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PREPACE, 

Tue A@nvaiwv ToXureta, now for the first time given 

to the world from the unique text in the British 

Museum Papyrus CXXXI., has been transcribed and 

edited by Mr. F. G. Kenyon, Assistant in this De- 

partment. Mr. Kenyon’s transcript has been again 

collated with the original by Mr. G. F. Warner, 

Assistant-Keeper of MSS.; and the sheets have also 

been read by Mr. E. Maunde Thompson, the Principal 

Librarian, by Mr. Warner, and by myself. 

An Autotype Facsimile of the whole of the text of 

the Ilo\ureta, together with a specimen-plate of the 

writing on the recfo of the papyrus, is published in a 

separate volume. 

- EDWARD SCOTT, 

Keeper of MSS. 

BRITISH MusevuM,- 

31st December, 1890. 





INTRODUCTION. 

WHEN Neumann in 1827 edited the Fragments of the 

TloAtreta: of Aristotle he lamented, not unnaturally, ‘eheu 

amissum est in sempiternum praeclarum opus, nisi e 

palimpsestis quibusdam fortasse eruatur.’ The field which 

now shows the greatest promise of restoring to us some of 

the lost works of antiquity had then hardly been opened 

up at all, and there was little sign that Egypt might still 

return to the modern world some of the treasures which 

were committed to her by the ancient. Since that date 

discoveries of no little value have been made among the 

papyri which have from time to time been brought to 

Europe and are now preserved in the great libraries of 

England and the Continent. Several papyrus MSS. of 

parts of the Iliad, dating from the first century before the 

Christian era to the fourth or fifth after it, are now known 

to the world, which, though they have not affected the text 

of Homer in any appreciable degree, are yet of interest as 

carrying back the tradition of it for many centuries before 

the earliest MS. that was previously known. Fragments 

of Thucydides, Plato, Euripides, Isocrates, Demosthenes, 

and other classical authors have been discovered, which, 

while not of any great importance in themselves, were 

hopeful signs of the discoveries which might be expected 

in the future. More than this, there have been one or two 

finds of works hitherto completely lost, and these are of 
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course the great treasures of the papyrus literature. They 

include a mutilated fragment of Aleman, now at Paris 

(quoted in Mahaffy’s Greek Literature, vol. I. p. 172), and 

several orations of Hyperides, all of which (with the 

exception of one lately reported by M. Revillout to be in 

the Bibliothéque Nationale of Paris) are preserved in the 

British Museum!, The British Museum has now the 

satisfaction of publishing the latest and most important 

addition to the extant stock of classical Greek literature, 

the often-quoted but hitherto lost ’A@qvaiwv Todurela of 

Aristotle. 

None of the lost works of Aristotle is so much quoted 

by the writers of the early centuries of the Christian era as 

the ToAireta, which, containing as it did a summary of the 

political constitutions of a hundred and fifty-eight states of 

all kinds, was a storehouse of historical information for 

subsequent ages. The portion relating to Athens, together 

with those relating to Corinth and Pellene, may possibly 

(though this is doubtful) have been in the library of Cicero 

(ad Ait. II. 2); it is quoted by Plutarch in the first century 
of the Christian era ; it was largely used by Pollux in the 

second ; its name occurs in a catalogue of a library in the 

third (Ziindel in Rhein. Mus. 1866, p. 432); in the fourth 

it is repeatedly cited by Harpocration; in the sixth we 

know, on the evidence of Photius, that it was used by the 

1 To the discoveries here mentioned should now be added the very interesting 

fragments of Plato and Euripides which have been found by Professors Sayce and 

Mahaffy among the papyri brought from Egypt by Mr. Flinders Petrie. Apart 
from the fact that they include a portion of the lost Amtioge of Euripides, they 
are considerably the earliest classical MSS. at present known to us, dating 
(according to the Professors’ letters in the Academy of Oct. 11th, and the 
Athenaeum of Oct. 25th and Dec. 6th, 1890) from the third century B.c. 

Further, the British Museum has recently acquired several classical papyri, 

among which, in addition to some interesting early fragments of Homer, 

Demosthenes, and Isocrates, is the conclusion of a speech which may perhaps 
be ascribed to Hyperides, and also several of the lost poems of the iambo- 

grapher Herodas. These will be published shortly. 

\ 
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rhetorician Sopater?. On the other hand Photius himself, 

three centuries afterwards, does not seem to have known 

the work otherwise than in quotations by earlier writers; 

and any references to it in grammarians and compilers of 

later date are probably made at second hand. Between 

the sixth and the ninth century it disappeared and was 

seen no more until in this nineteenth century it has once 

more been brought to light. The treatise on Athens was 

naturally the part which was of most interest to the 

scholars of the Greek world after the date of Aristotle, 

which was most frequently quoted in their works, and 

which was no doubt most frequently copied; and it is 

therefore not surprising that this, rather than any other 

portion of the work, should have been preserved from the 

library of an Egyptian scholar of one of the early centuries 

of the Christian era. Tastes will differ as to whether we 

could have wished some other lost work of Greek literature 

to have been returned to us rather than this. Some might 

have preferred an addition to our stock of poetry, in a new 

tragedy of Aeschylus or of Euripides, to have recovered 

another play of Aristophanes or to have broken fresh 

ground with a specimen of the New Comedy of Menander. 

Others might wish that, if the discovery were to be histor- 

ical, it might be an Ephorus by which we might check the 

accuracy of Plutarch, or a Theopompus to throw light on 

the obscure details of the period of Alexander. But if it 

were to be an additional authority on the period which we 

already know comparatively well, but in which much still 

remains in obscurity and open to conjecture, no work could 

be named of equal value and authority with Aristotle’s 

Constitutional History of Athens. 

1 Heitz and Rose believe all these quotations from Aristotle to be taken at 

second hand from the compilations of Didymus or other early writers, and that 

the work of Aristotle was lost at a very early date. As we now know that the 

latter was not the case, their arguments for the most part fall to the ground. 
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A short description of the MS. is necessary, in order to 

understand the state in which the text has come down to 

us, It is imperfect at the beginning; but this appears 

to be due to the first chapters never having been written 

(probably because the MS. from which this was copied was 

imperfect or illegible in that part), and not to the subsequent 

loss of any part of the papyrus; for a blank space has been 

left before the first column of writing, which was no doubt 

intended to receive the beginning of the work. The latter 

portion of the MS. has, however, suffered severely ; but 

the fortunate fact that another document (of which more 

is said below) is written on the other side of the papyrus 

enables us to estimate with tolerable accuracy the extent 

of the mutilation. There are four separate lengths of 

papyrus, which probably were originally distinct rolls. 

The first of these is complete, or nearly so (the only doubt 

being as to whether a larger space was left blank to receive 

the commencement of the work than now remains), and 

measured, when acquired by the Museum, 7 ft. 24 in. in 

length. It has since been divided, for convenience of 

mounting, into two pieces measuring 4 ft. 2} in. and 3 ft. 

respectively. This roll contains eleven broad columns of 

writing; the later ones are in good condition, but the 

earlier ones are badly rubbed and often very difficult to 

decipher. The second roll measures 5 ft. 5% in. and 
contains thirteen much narrower columns, in fairly good 
condition throughout. The third measures 3 ft. and 
contains six broad columns, which have been put together 
from a large number of fragments; but one of these is 
very imperfect, and there are several other small lacunas 
in this part of the papyrus. The fourth roll is purely 
fragmentary ; its original length may be estimated, partly 
by the help of the writing on the other side of the papyrus, 
at 3 ft., but no column except the last remains perfect, and 
the writing is miserably defaced and in many places quite 
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illegible, It is possible that the third and fourth lengths 

were formerly united in a single roll, which would have 

been of about the same size as the other two; but it is 

certain that they were originally written on separate pieces 

of papyrus, which must, on this supposition, have been 

artificially joined together. The height of the papyrus is 

throughout about 11 inches, except in the fourth roll, 

which is at present rather less than ro in.; and this is 

another reason against supposing that it was ever attached 

to the third. 

The text is written in four hands. The first is a small 

semi-cursive hand, employing a large number of ab- 

breviations of common syllables, such as ryv, rns, wept, Kat 

(see list at end of Introduction). The writing is not that 

of a professional scribe, but is on the whole very correct 

and easy to read wherever the papyrus has not been badly 

rubbed. This hand includes the first twelve columns?, 

which vary in width from 4% to 11 inches, and contain 

from forty-three to forty-eight lines of close writing. The 

second hand is uncial of fair size, written in a plain but not 

very graceful style, and with habitual mis-spellings and 

mistakes which show that the writer was not a scholar nor 

a well-educated person. Many of the mistakes are corrected 

in the first hand, which suggests that the writer of that 

hand was a scholar who desired a copy of Aristotle's work 

for his own library, while the writer of the second was a 

1 It should perhaps be added that, since the photographs of these fragments 
were taken (Plates 19 to 21 of the volume of facsimiles), it has been found 
possible to arrange them more accurately in order, owing to the fact that the 

writing on the other side of the papyrus is in better preservation; and one 
fragment (that in the top left-hand corner of Plate 1g) has since found a place 

in another part of the papyrus. j 
2 The sequence of these columns is broken after the middle of the tenth, by 

a column and a half of writing in the reverse direction, which had evidently 

been inscribed on the papyrus before the Aristotle, but was struck out when 

the sheet was required for the latter. The hand is not the same as that of the 
Aristotle, but is apparently of the same date. For a description of its contents 

see note on ch. 25. 
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slave or professional scribe employed by him to complete 

the transcript. Columns thirteen to twenty are written in 

this hand; they are much narrower than the preceding 

columns, measuring only 3 to 4% inches in breadth and 

containing forty-four to fifty-one lines. In the third hand 

are written half the twentieth column and columns twenty- 

one to twenty-four, together with the much damaged 

fragments of the concluding part of the MS. This hand is 

semi-cursive, but much larger and more straggling than the 

first hand. The fourth hand, in which are written the six 

columns of which the third roll consists, closely resembles 

the first, and employs many of the same abbreviations, but 

the strokes are somewhat finer and more upright and some 

of the letters are differently formed. 

The condition of the writing varies considerably in 

different places. The earlier columns are badly rubbed, 

especially at the places where the roll was folded, and the 

writing is often either absolutely illegible or discernible 

only with great difficulty. In some cases, however, where 

the letters are not in themselves legible there are yet 

sufficient traces to verify or to condemn a conjectural 

restoration of the text. This is the case with many 

passages which have been restored in the printed text, 

and in some which still await conjectural emendation. 

Except in these earlier columns the writing is generally 

in fair condition. In the greater part of the MS. holes in 

the papyrus are rare; but the six columns of the third roll 

have been put together, as has been already said, out of 

many different fragments, and large gaps still remain, in 

one place amounting to a considerable part of a column, 

in which case restoration is naturally for the most part 

impossible. The text, apart from difficulties of decipher- 
ment, is in good condition and requires little emendation, 

beyond the correction of the somewhat uncultured spelling 

of the second and third hands. 
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It remains to estimate the date of the MS. The palaeo- 

graphy of the first centuries of the Christian era is still so 

uncertain, owing to the want of dated materials, that it 

would be difficult to fix it with any accuracy by the 

writing alone. Fortunately there are other means at hand. 

The text of Aristotle is written on the reverse side! of the 

papyrus, and on the vecto are accounts of receipts and ex- 

penditure which are dated in the eleventh year of Vespasian, 

of which a specimen is given with the facsimile of the 

Tlo\trefa (Plate 22)?. The dating of this document pre- 

sents some points of interest. The heading at the 

beginning of it (which is to be found on the. second of the 

pieces into which the first roll of papyrus is now divided, 

its text running in the contrary direction to that of the 

Aristotle) is as follows : Erovs evdexarou avroxparopos Kauoapos 

Ovecractavov SeBacrov apyuptxos Aoyos Exipayou [loAvdevxous 

Anpwaroy Kat avnopatev Twy 5. e4ov Atdvuouv Acraciov x €Lpt- 

Comevov, wy ewat Anup’ Tov pnvos SeBacrov. The names of 

the months for which the accounts are given succeed 

one another in the following order, 2«Bacrov, Pawdu, 

Neov ZeBacrov, Xowax, TuBi, Mexeip, Payevwd, PDappovdt, 

Tlaxwv. The remarkable feature here is the occurrence 

of the names SeBaords and Néos YeBaords in the place of 

Thouth and Athur respectively. The former does not seem 

to have been observed elsewhere in Egyptian documents ; 

but one of the Archduke Rainer’s Papyri is dated pyvos 

SeBacrov Advp weuntn (Pap. No. 1717, cf. Mittheilungen 

aus der Sammlung der Papyrus Erzherzog Rainer, pt. I. 

p. 16, 1887). The name SeBaords is of course equivalent 

to August; but it is noticeable that it was given in Egypt 

1 Z.e. that side on which the fibres of the papyrus are laid perpendicularly 

(ff. Wilcken’s article Recto oder Verso, in Hermes, Vol. XXII). 

2 The text of these accounts, which are those of the bailiff of a private 

estate, will be printed in the Catalogue of Greek Papyri in the British 

Museum, which is now passing through the press. 
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to the month Thouth, which began on Aug. 29th, rather 

than to Mesore, which occupied the greater part of the 

Roman month of August. Athur was no doubt re-named 

in honour of Vespasian, who was born in that month. As 

to the year named, Vespasian was proclaimed emperor at 

Alexandria in July, 69 A.D. The Egyptian year began 

with Thouth, and according to the usual mode of dating in 

that country his second year would be reckoned to begin 

with the Thouth next following his proclamation, z.¢. at 

the end of August in the same year 69 A.D. His eleventh 

year would therefore be that which began in August of 

78 A.D.; and in the following June he died. The entries 

of the present document extend to the preceding month, 

Pachon in the Egyptian calendar beginning on April 26th. 

The writing on the recto of the papyrus consequently 

belongs to 78-79 A.D.!. We cannot tell how soon afterwards 

the verso was used for receiving the text of Aristotle, but 

on the one hand it is not likely to have been so used while 

the accounts on the recto were still valuable, and on the 

other the papyrus is not likely to have continued unused 

and undestroyed for very many years after the accounts 

had ceased to be of interest. Moreover some of the most 

remarkable forms of letters and abbreviations which occur 

in the Aristotle are also found in the accounts. The date 

of the Aristotle may therefore be fixed with some certainty 

at the end of the first century of our era or, at latest, the 

beginning of the second. 

To pass on to the contents of the MS. The first thing 

necessary is to prove that this work is actually the lost 

} It may be noted that writing of a very similar character is found in other 
papyri of which the date has hitherto been a matter of pure conjecture (¢. g. 
Papyri XCIX, C1X, and CXIX in the British Museum), but which may now 

be safely assigned to some part of the second century. Another British Museum 
papyrus (CXXV recto), which cannot be earlier than the middle of the fourth 

century, shows how far this style of writing had degenerated by that time, 
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’AOnvaiwy Modireta of Aristotle. This is of course done 
by means of the extant fragments of that work. Quota- 
tions from it are frequent in the grammarians, especially 
in Harpocration, to whom most of the fragments in which 
the work is specifically named are due. The last edition 

of Rose’s collection (Aristotelis qui ferebantur librorum 

Fragmenta, Lipsiae, 1886) contains ninety-one fragments 

which are ascribed, with more or less certainty, to the ’A@y- 

vaiwv Todurela, in fifty-eight of which the work is referred 

to by name. Of these fifty-eight, fifty-five occur in the 

MS. now before us; one (No. 3471) belongs to the beginning 

of the book, which is wanting in the MS.; one (No. 423) 
belongs to the latter portion of it, which is imperfect ; while 

one alone (No. 407) differs distinctly from a passage on the 

same subject occurring in the text. Of the thirty-three 

fragments in which the work is not named, though in most 

of them Aristotle is referred to as the author, twenty-three 

occur in our MS. ; four (Nos. 343, 344, 346, 348) come from 

the lost beginning, though as to at least one of them (No. 

344) it may be doubted whether it belongs to this work at 

all; four (Nos. 354, 361, 364, 376) probably do not belong 

to this work, being merely incidental references which 

might occur by way of illustration in any other writing 

as well as in a professedly historical one; one (No. 416) 

belongs to the mutilated section on the law-courts, if it is 

from this work at all; while one (No. 358) is either a mis- 

quotation of a passage in the MS. or a reference to some 

other writing of Aristotle’s. Thus of the total number of 

1 The references for the fragments are to the numbers given in Rose’s 

collection in the fifth vol. of the Berlin Academy edition of Aristotle, published 
in 1870, as it is to these numbers that reference is generally made in the 

lexicons and elsewhere. But for the benefit of those who use the last edition of 
Rose (in the Bibliotheca Teubneriana, 1886) it may be mentioned that Nos. 

381-412 in the 1886 ed. correspond to 343-374 in the 1870 ed.; 414-428 to 

375-389 ; and 430-471 to 390-431; while Nos. 413 and 429 of the 1886 ed. 

are not given in the 1870 edition. 
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ninety-one fragments (of which eighty-five or eighty-six 

are probably genuine references to this work), seventy- 

eight are found in the MS. in its present condition, and all 

the rest, with two possible exceptions, are satisfactorily 

accounted for. It may be added that the passages dis- 

covered on some papyrus fragments at Berlin by Blass and 

identified as portions of the ’A@nvaiwy [odireia by Bergk 

(see Hermes, XV. 366, Rhein. Mus. XXXVI. 87, Berl. 

Akad. Abhandl, 1885) are found in this MS., though Rose 

disputed the accuracy of Bergk’s identification (Avristotelis 

Fragmenta, ed. 1886, pp. 260, 270). References are given 

in the notes to the fragments as they occur in the MS., and 

those which do not so occur are added in an Appendix. 

It may therefore be taken for certain that we have here 

the work which was known and cited in antiquity as 7 rév 

’A@nvaiwy TloAtreta. Whether it is a genuine work of 

Aristotle’s is another question. The subject of the Aris- 

totelian canon is a difficult one, and must be left to those 

who are specialists in it; but the following facts are clear 

in relation to the present treatise. The Modrrefat, of which 

this was the most important section, is included in the lists 

of Aristotle’s works given by Diogenes Laertius, Hesychius, 

and Ptolemy (the latter being known only in an Arabic 

version). It is true that Valentine Rose, whose thorough 

study of the remains of Aristotle is indisputable, considers 

the works named in those lists to be composed not by 

Aristotle but by obscurer members of the Peripatetic 

school (Aristoteles Pseudepigraphus, 1863); but this ex- 

treme view, which is in itself improbable, is rejected by 

Heitz (Die verlorenen Schriften des Aristoteles, 1865), Grote, 

and most other competent gritics. No doubt several 

spurious treatises may be included in the lists, but there 

is no sufficient ground for rejecting them in the main; 

and the position of the ToAcrefa: is stronger than that of 

most of the doubtful works. From internal evidence it is 
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certain that it must have been composed before 307 B.C., 

for the author in describing the constitution of Athens in 

his own day speaks always of ten tribes, which number 

was increased to twelve in the year just mentioned. On 

the other hand the date 329 B.C. is incidentally referred to 

in ch. 54, and in speaking of the two sacred triremes 

in ch. 61 the name Ammonias is used in place of the 

Salaminia. This change of name (see note ad Joc.) must 

have been made during the reign of Alexander, who 

claimed to be the son of Ammon, and out of respect 

for whom offerings were no doubt sent to the temple of 

Ammon in Egypt. This work was therefore written, or at 

least revised, at the earliest in the last seven years of 

Aristotle’s life, and at the latest in the fifteen years after 

his death. We know further from a quotation in Polybius 

that Timaeus, who flourished about the middle of the third 

century B.C., or only two generations after Aristotle him- 

self, referred to the TloAreias, and referred to it as Aristotle’s 

(cf. Rose, Frag. 504). It is perhaps dangerous to use any 

argument from style, owing to the doubts which exist as to 

the manner of composition of the works of Aristotle as 

they have come down to us; but the style of this treatise 

is in sufficient accordance with that of Aristotle as we 

know him elsewhere, and supports the belief that it is 

a genuine work of his. Whether the mention of rév 

ovrnypévev ToAtTeov at the end of the Ethics is an explicit 

reference to the IoA:retat, and whether the latter was then 

in process of compilation, it would take too much space to 

discuss here; but one would naturally suppose that it is 

such a reference, and that the work in question was then 

either completed or in course of being completed. In any 

case it may be taken as established that the present work 

is that which is freely quoted and referred to in ancient 

times as Aristotle’s ; that it certainly was composed either 

in his life-time or a very few years afterwards ; and that 

b 
ye & 
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the evidence, internal and external, tends strongly to show 

that Aristotle himself was its author. Under these circum- 

stances the burden of proof lies on those who would dispute 

its genuineness. 

One word should be said as to certain divisions which 

appear in the MS. At the head of the first and twelfth 

columns respectively the letters a and 8 have been written, 

while above the twenty-fifth column are the words y réuos. 

At first sight it might appear that these letters indicate 

sections into which the treatise was originally divided. 

This, however, is not the case. In the first place the letters 

in question are not in the original hand of the MS. Further, 

they correspond to no rational divisions in the subject. 

The first stands over the first column of the MS., but that 

column does not contain the beginning of the work, which 

is wanting. The second and third both occur in the middle 

of a subject, in the one case the constitution of the Four 

Hundred, in the other the duties of the Bovay. Again, 

in no citation of the treatise in any ancient author is there 

any indication of its having been divided into sections. 

One manuscript of Harpocration does indeed read év rij 

a’ ’AOnvaiwy wodureia (Frag. 378), but even if the reading is 

correct it is only on a level with év rH “I@axnotwy Todureia 

pp’ in Photius (Frag. 466), implying that the Athenian 
constitution stood first in Aristotle’s list of states, while 

that of Ithaca was forty-second. The purpose of the 

letters in the MS. is quite different. In each case they 

stand at the beginning of one of the rolls of papyrus of 

which the whole MS. is composed, and there is no doubt 

that they are simply intended to indicate the order in 

which these rolls follow one another. Probably the person 

who added them (or rather the first two of them, since the 

third is in a different hand) did not observe that the 
beginning of the work is wanting, when he wrote the first 
of them above the first column of the MS., taking no notice 
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of the blank space that precedes it, which was no doubt 
intended to receive the missing portion of the work; but 
this might easily be the case, as this same blank space 
naturally gives the column which follows it the appearance 

of being the beginning of a work. As there is no trace of 

writing on this blank space, it may be taken for certain 

that the beginning was, for some reason or another, never 

written, and the MS. consequently begins with an in- 

complete sentence. 

The subject of the treatise is the Constitutional History 

of Athens, and it falls into two sections. The first, which 

is the most interesting, contains a historical account of the 

development of the constitution from the earliest times to 

the re-establishment of the democracy after the expulsion 

of the Thirty Tyrants. This section is complete, with the 

exception of the beginning. The second is a detailed 

description of the various official bodies and persons in 

the state in the writer's own day. Much of this is lost, 

including the greater part of the account of the procedure 

in the law-courts; but the loss is not so much to be 

regretted, as the whole of this section of Aristotle’s work 

has been very freely used by the later grammarians, 

especially Pollux in the eighth book of his Oxomasticon 

and Harpocration in his Lexicon of the Ten Orators. The 

historical section, on the other hand, throws fresh light upon 

many parts of the history of Athens, in regard to both 

the early legislation before the Persian wars and the period 

between the Persian and Peloponnesian wars which is only 

briefly touched on by Thucydides. So many assumptions 

which have been confidently made on the strength of the 

‘previously existing evidence are now shown to be un- 

founded, that it is impossible to be dogmatic as to the 

conclusions to be drawn from the fresh material now 

submitted to the historian, and if phrases like ‘it is 

probable,’ ‘perhaps, ‘it seems likely, do not occur in 

b 2 
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every line of this Introduction, it is not from any want of 

perception of the uncertain character of some of the con- 

clusions which are arrived at; but it is necessary to make 

the attempt to show in what respects our conception of the 

course of Athenian history is changed by the re-appearance 

of the testimony of Aristotle. In the notes the separate 

points are dealt with as they arise, the object being to 

bring the narrative of Aristotle into relation with those of 

Herodotus, Thucydides, and Plutarch ; but a short sketch 

of the history of: Athens from the new standpoint may 

serve to show how far the traditional views of the chief 

crises in that history have been modified. The main out- 

lines remain the same, but the details are in some cases 

altered and in others made more definite. 

The beginning of the work, as has been said before, is 

lost. The MS. opens with the conclusion of the narrative 

of the conspiracy of Cylon and of its consequences in the 

way of the expulsion of the Alcmaeonidae and the puri- 

fication of the city by Epimenides of Crete. The direct 

narrative of the period of the kings is therefore wanting ; 

but a summary of the constitution as it existed before the 

reforms of Draco throws some light on the earlier history 

of Athens. This is especially the case with the period 

known as the rule of the Medontidae. On the death of 

Codrus, as has been universally agreed, some modification 

took place in the position of the kingship. The house of 

Codrus remained upon the throne, and its representatives 
governed for life, and the title of king (contrary to the 
popular tradition) continued to be given to them; but 
their power was modified in various ways. In the first 
place it is probable that the king was elective. The 
choice was indeed confined to the kingly house of the 
Medontidae ; but the Eupatrid aristocracy, through its 
organ the Areopagus, selected the member of it who 
should represent the rest during his life. Further, with 
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the king two other officers of considerable importance were 

associated, the Polemarch and the Archon. Of these the 

Polemarch was the successor of the commander-in-chief 

who, from the time of the legendary Ion, had been 

associated with the more unwarlike kings ; but the Archon 

was a new creation at the accession of either Medon or 

Acastus. The duties of the Archon are undefined, but it 

is clear that these two magistrates formed some check on 

the autocratic government of the kings. Meanwhile the 

Areopagus, which had at first no doubt been a body of 

advisers nominated by the king from the families of the 

aristocracy, was growing to be the chief power in the state. 

This became still more the case when, in 752 B.C., the life- 

magistracy was abolished, and the Archon was elevated to 

the titular headship of the state, with a limit of ten years 

to his government, the king being relegated to the second 

place in rank. The first four decennial archons were 

elected from the house of the Medontidae, and then the 

office was thrown open to all members of the Eupatrid 

aristocracy. The final fall of government by a single 

ruler took place thirty years later, in 682 B.C., when the 

archonship was made annual, and six additional archons, 

with the name of Thesmothetae, were associated with the- 

three already existing magistrates. | 

With this change the power of the Areopagus reached 

its height. It was now the one permanent body in the 

state. It elected the archons and other magistrates, and 

all who had served the former office became members of it 

after their year of government,—a method of recruiting its 

numbers which was no doubt adopted when there ceased 

to be a single ruler with sufficient authority and position to 

nominate new members as vacancies occurred. It thus 

represented the whole official experience and the official 

traditions of the state, and it is not surprising that it 

assumed a supreme control over the whole administration 
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and the general welfare of the country, imposing fines, 

amending and enforcing laws, directing finance, and no 

doubt guiding foreign policy. The Ecclesia, if it existed 

at all at this time, had certainly no power nor practical 

influence on affairs. The position of the Areopagus was 

analogous to that of the Roman senate during the greater 

part of the duration of the republic, and it owed its 

strength to the same causes. 

Meanwhile, as at Rome, so at Athens, economical phe- 

nomena were tending to an upheaval of the whole fabric 

of state. The cultivators of the land, unable to stand the 

pressure of bad seasons, had fallen into the hands of the 

more moneyed class, and were crushed under a load of 

debts and mortgages. Like other-peoples in similar con- 

ditions they sought for a political remedy to their economical 

distress by calling for a share in the government of the 

country. At the same time they complained that there 

was no certainty nor uniformity about the administration of 

justice. The Thesmothetae had indeed been appointed 

partly with the intention of securing written and recorded 

decisions of cases; but there was no general code to guide 

them, and it would be long before a system of purely 

judge-made law could attain the desired precision and 

certainty of codified law. The agitation on both these 

grounds grew hot and led to violent civil dissension, and 

matters were not improved by the factions which prevailed 

among the governing aristocracy, of which the most 

powerful family was that of the Alcmaeonidae. 
The first outcome of the perturbed state of the country 

was an attempt to establish a tyranny. Cylon, an Olympic 

victor of the year 640 B.C., about eight years later seized 

the Acropolis with a band of friends and followers, and 

called on the populace to rise in his support. The attempt 

was unfortunate. The government had a sufficient force 

in hand to check a rising, if the people had been disposed. 
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to attempt it ; the Acropolis was blockaded, and the well- 

known results followed. Cylon escaped, but his followers 

were forced to surrender and were treacherously put to 

death by the archon Megacles the Alcmaeonid. These 

events did not tend to allay the discord in the state. The 

enemies of the Alcmaeonidae had an effective handle 

given to them by the commission of this sacrilege, and 

attacked them more bitterly than before. The poor still 

complained of their want of representation in the govern- 

ment, of the uncertainty of the administration of the law, 

and of the generally hopeless condition of their prospects 

in life. This agitation at last had its effect, and about the 

year 621 B.C. the aristocracy consented to the appoint- 

ment of Draco to deal with the trouble as seemed to him 

best. . 

The work by which Draco was best, and indeed almost 

solely, known in later times was his codification of the laws, 

by which penalties, severe indeed but at least definite, were 

assigned to the various crimes known to them. But he was 

not merely a legal reformer. His more important work was 

a re-adjustment of the constitution which in many respects 

anticipated the subsequent legislation of Solon, in which the 

reforms of the earlier statesman were swallowed up and lost 

to the memory of posterity. A share in the government was 

given to all persons capable of furnishing a military equip- 

ment,—precisely the qualification which, two hundred years 

later, was revived on the overthrow of the administration 

of the Four Hundred. With this step the Ecclesia must 

have come into practical existence, and to it was apparently 

transferred the election of officers of state ;.and along with 

it Draco created a Council consisting of 401 members, with 

duties analogous to those which its successor fulfilled under 

the constitution of Solon. For the selection of this body, 

as well as for the appointment of some of the less im- 

portant magistrates, the principle of the lot was called into 
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existence, probably mitigated by an initial selection of a 

limited number of candidates by the tribes. Property- 

qualifications of varying amount were instituted for the 

several offices of state; and fines were imposed for non- 

performance of public duties. Meanwhile the Areopagus, 

whose powers were diminished only in respect of the 

elections, remained as before the centre of political power. 

Draco attempted to provide a political solution for an 

economical problem, and with the natural result. The 

aristocracy were displeased with: the infringement of their 

Eupatrid monopoly. The poor, with the land question 

unsettled, were just as much at the mercy of their 

creditors, who were practically their landlords, as they 

were before. There is an almost cynical tone in the 

brief sentence with which Aristotle closes his account of 

the reforms of Draco; émt 32 rots copaci joav dedepevor, 

kal » xépa 8 ddlywy jv. The natural results followed, 

dvréoty Tots yuwpluots 6 Sjuos. The populace rose against 

the upper class, the upper class was divided against itself, 

the land was full of conflict, and abroad it could show no 

front to its enemies, who held Salamis before its very 

door. Various remedies were tried, but with little avail. 

The Alcmaeonidae, with the curse of heaven supposed to 

be resting on their house, were expelled from the country, 

and even their dead cast out of their tombs. But still the 

trouble continued, and Nisaea and Salamis, which under 

a sudden enthusiasm inspired by the poet Solon had been 

captured from Megara, were lost again within a few years. 

The curse was still on the country; and Epimenides the 

Cretan was called in to make a solemn purification of the 

land. The popular excitement was thus allayed, but the 

economic causes of trouble were still untouched, and it is 

a sign of the pacific effect of the visit of Epimenides that 
a few years afterwards all parties came to an agreement 

to entrust the complete reform of the state to a single 
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individual. Solon, who had won the respect of all as 

poet and devoted patriot, who was moreover of fair 

position and wealth, was selected and received a free 

hand to deal with the economic and political condition 

of affairs. 

He began with the former, and he found matters too 

desperate to admit of any but one remedy. All debts, 

public and private, were cancelled, and for the future the 

securing of debts upon the person of the debtor was 

forbidden. Independently of this, and subsequently to 

it, he effected a reform of the standards in use for weights, 

measures, and money, and introduced the Euboic standard 

of currency in place of the old Pheidonian or Aeginetan 

standard, thus simplifying Athenian trade with Asia 

Minor, and giving rise to that increase of prosperity from 

commerce which was the best security against the re- 

petition of such drastic measures as the ceiody Geta. 

The economic pressure being lightened, he proceeded to 

deal with the political constitution. In the first place all 

existing laws, except those relating to murder, were 

repealed, so as to give the reformer a clear field on which 

to reconstruct the constitution according to his own ideas. 

He then proceeded to take a completely new basis for the 

organisation of the state. There was already in existence 

a classification of the people according to their property, 

which was no doubt used for purposes of taxation. 

This Solon adopted for his political purposes, and ac- 

cording to a man’s position in one or other of these four 

classes, such was his share in the government of the 

country. The highest offices, such as the archonship and 

the stewardship of the treasury, were reserved for the 

Pentacosiomedimni. The Hippeis and the Zeugitae were 

eligible for minor magistracies; while those who were 

classed as Thetes, among whom was included the whole 

mass of the unskilled labourers of the country, received 
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a voice in the Ecclesia and a seat in the law-courts by 

which the conduct of outgoing magistrates was reviewed 

at the conclusion of their term of office. The revolution 

was great, and even greater in potentiality than in im- 

mediate result. The qualification of birth was swept 

away and the qualification of property substituted. The 

election of magistrates was established on a popular basis, 

being given primarily to the tribes, ultimately to the lot. 

Thus in electing the archons the four tribes each elected 

ten candidates, and from the forty names thus submitted 

nine were chosen by lot. The Ecclesia, in which these 

elections were probably conducted, grew in importance, 

though still it is not likely that it exercised any perceptible 

control over the general management of public affairs. 

The Council of Draco was re-established, with the odd 

member struck off, making the total four hundred. By 

these measures, and by the general improvement in the 

position of the lower’ orders, the powers of the Areopagus 

were curtailed, but it still remained, as Aristotle expressly 

says, the guardian of the laws and of the state, with 

a general supervision of both public and private life, and 

a power of inflicting summary punishment. 

The constitution of Solon, though in many points he 

was only following his predecessor Draco, was rightly 

regarded in later times as the origin of the democracy of 

Athens. The labouring class was for the first time given 

a voice in the government, and was taught to look upon 

itself as having the right to review, and if necessary to 

censure, the conduct of affairs by the magistrates whom 
it had itself elected. The popular assembly became for 
the first time the representative of the collective voice of 
the whole people, though a long course of political training 
was necessary before the classes newly admitted to the 
franchise were capable of exercising to any important 
extent the powers thus committed to them. The consti- 
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tution of Solon was a great and memorable achievement, 

not so much for what it immediately accomplished as for 

its indication of the lines along which the Athenian 

democracy was to develope. 

At the moment, indeed, it gave little satisfaction to 

anyone. The poorer classes had had their hopes and 

their cupidity excited by the long agitation which preceded 

the reforms; and though in fact they were gainers every 

way by the new legislation, for the moment they were 

disappointed because there had not been a general re- 

distribution of the soil of the country, which would have 

given them a slice of their neighbours’ property without 

labour and without cost. The aristocracy had more 

reason to be discontented with an arrangement which 

abolished the old distinctions of birth and threatened 

even their stronghold in the council of Areopagus, in 

addition to the absolute loss of whatever money they had 

had out on loan at the time of the ceiwdyea. Even 

Solon’s personal friends were not satisfied, except perhaps 

those who had made a fortune by sharp practice out of 

an early knowledge of the impending economic measures, 

They had confidently expected him to follow the example 

of so many other persons who had received similar au- 

tocratic powers in other states, by establishing himself 

as despot. No one indeed would have been surprised if 

he had done so; but his conduct and his writings (from 

which Aristotle makes considerable quotations) alike 
prove him to have been a man of rare principle and 

unselfish devotion to the public good. 

The immediate consequences were not, however, en- 

couraging. Assailed on all sides by complaints and criti- 

cisms, the discontented parties naturally making more 

noise than those who were satisfied, Solon preferred to 

quit Athens for a prolonged period of foreign travel, 

and to leave the public excitement to cool down by 
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itself, For a short time there was no actual outbreak 

of disorder, but political feeling ran high, and the elections 

to the office of archon caused much excitement. In 

590 B.C. the conflict of parties was so keen that no archon 

could be elected at all, and four years later the same 

phenomenon was repeated. No details are given as to 

the parties or the leaders between whom these contests 

were at this time carried on, but probably the divisions 

were the same as those which we find existing a little 

later, namely, the party of the Plain, who were the ex- 

treme oligarchs; the Shore, which included the Alcmaeo- 

nidae and desired a moderate or mixed form of government ; 

and the Mountain, which represented the poorer classes of 

the democracy, to whom were attached ‘the desperate and 

broken men ‘and every one that was distressed, and every 

one that was in debt, and every one that was discontented ’ 

in every class of society. 

But a fresh turn was given to affairs in 581 B.C., when 

an attempt was made to overthrow the constitution and 

establish a tyranny in its place. Damasias, who had been 

archon in the previous year, contrived to be continued in 

office during this year also. We are not told on what 

pretext this was effected, and the fact does not appear to 

have aroused alarm. But when the time came for new 

archons to enter into office in 580 B.c., and Damasias still 

showed no signs of abandoning his position, it was clear 

that his intention was to establish himself as a despot. 

Against this danger all parties of the state united, and 

as the would-be tyrant had neglected to provide himself 

with the only trustworthy support of a despotism, a paid 

military force, he was expelled from his position within 

two months after the completion of his second year of 

office. It then became necessary to provide for the govern- 

ment of the country during the remainder of the year, and 

as all parties had combined in the expulsion of the tyrant, 
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all had a right to have their claims to consideration re- 
spected in the matter. The old aristocracy could not 
reasonably exclude the representatives of the other classes 
from a share in the government, but on the other hand 

‘they thought it a good opportunity to abolish the Solonian 

property-qualification which refused to recognise the claims 

of birth, Accordingly they reverted to the older division 

of classes, and drew up a board of ten, of which half was 

reserved to the Eupatridae, while three representatives 

were assigned to the Geomori and two to the Demiurgi. 

But this arrangement does not seem to have given satis- 

faction, for we hear nothing of its being continued beyond 

the year for which it was created, and we must presume 

that the Solonian system then returned into force. 

Matters now settled down for twenty years into a condi- 

tion of active party warfare, but without positive disturbance 

so far as we are aware. Probably the sections which bore 

the most prominent part in the yearly struggles for office 

were the Shore and the Plain. The labouring class, known 

as the Mountain, could not hope to elect any representative 

of their own to high office in the state, being excluded by 

the property-qualification ; but they might turn the scale 

between the two other parties, and they might be of great 

value to an able leader with ulterior designs of his own. 

Such a leader they found at last in Pisistratus. Born 

probably about 600 B.c., he had distinguished himself 

while still comparatively young as a leader in war, and 

had conducted a successful campaign against Megara, 

which culminated in the capture of Nisaea. On the 

strength of this achievement he appeared as a leader 

in the political contests, attaching himself to the party 

of the commons and being accepted by them as their 

chief. Within a few years his real intentions, of which 

the now aged Solon had warned the people in some 

more of those political poems which had first won him 
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fame, became manifest to all. In 560 B.c. he made his 

first bid for the tyranny. By the well-known stratagem 

he secured an armed body-guard, and with that body- 

guard he seized the Acropolis. His force was sufficient 

to overawe opposition for the moment, and it is probable 

that the common people did not regret a change which 

relieved them from the government of their hereditary 

enemies, the Eupatrid oligarchy. The exhortations of 

Solon were unheeded, and Pisistratus was allowed to es- 

tablish himself in autocratic power. 

At first, however, it did not appear that this new attempt 

at despotism would have a much greater success than that 

of Damasias. After five years the two other factions in 

the state combined against the despot, and their power 

proved greater than his. Pisistratus was driven into exile, 

and for four years he had no chance of a return. Then 

the cards of party were shuffled anew, Megacles the leader 

of the Alcmaeonidae and Pisistratus made friends, and 

the latter was re-established in the tyranny as the husband 

of his ally’s daughter. Still, however, he had not learnt 

the only way in which a despotism could be made secure, 

and when a quarrel with his father-in-law threw the latter 

once more into alliance with Lycurgus and the party of the 

Plain, he had no choice but to escape while there was time, 

lest'a worse thing happen to him. His second period of 

government had lasted about six years, but he had nearly 

twice that length of time to pass in exile. This time he 

learned his lesson thoroughly. He settled for some years in 

the rich metalliferous districts about the Strymon and 

Mount Pangaeus, and with the money which he derived 

thence he hired mercenaries and allies, and when about 

535 B.C. he came back to Athens, he came to stay. His 

last period of government was not indeed very much 

longer than his other two, lasting apparently for about 
eight years, but it was of a very different kind. Before 
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he had never been certain of his seat and was dependent 

on the precarious support of political rivals. This time he 

was firm in the saddle, and when he died at a good old 

age in 527 B.C. he left the quiet possession of the kingdom 

to his sons. 

Of the government of the tyrants at Athens there is not 

much that is new to be said. It is agreed on all hands 

that the administration of Pisistratus was mild and bene- 

ficent, so that, as Aristotle expressly mentions, men re- 

called it afterwards as the Golden Age. The principle 

of.the policy of Pisistratus was to keep the people em- 

ployed and to keep them contented. To these ends law 

was administered equally and fairly, capital was provided 

to encourage agriculture and commerce, public works were 

commenced on a large scale, while a tax of one-tenth on 

the produce of the land served the double purpose of pro- 

viding the government with a sufficient revenue, and of 

requiring the cultivator to devote more time and attention 

to his occupation in order to meet this additional demand. 

The sons of the tyrant continued the same policy. The 

main business of government was conducted by the elder, 

Hippias, while Hipparchus cultivated literature and art 

and devoted himself to the pursuit of his own enjoyment. 

For thirteen years this lasted uninterrupted and unthreat- 

ened. Then came the conspiracy of Harmodius and 

Aristogeiton, the murder of Hipparchus, four years of 

soured rule from the alarmed and embittered Hippias, 

the bought interference of the Delphic oracle, and finally 

in 510 B.C. the expulsion of the tyrant and his house by 

the agency of Sparta. 

The democracy was re-established, and with the demo- 

cracy its party struggles. But a fresh departure was at 

hand. The Alcmaeonidae had always been opposed to the 

extreme oligarchs and in favour of some form of govern- 

ment intermediate between oligarchy and democracy. This 
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time they went further, and their leader Cleisthenes entered 

into close association with the commons, thereby securing 

his own elevation to power. The attempt of the Spartans 

to destroy the new democracy at the instance of the 

expelled oligarch Isagoras, and in revenge for the fraud 

by which the Delphic oracle had prompted them to over- 

throw their good friends the Pisistratidae, here checked his 

progress for the moment, but the resolute action of the 

populace of Athens nipped in the bud an effort which had 

not calculated on so vigorous a resistance. The oligarchs 

captured with Cleomenes and Isagoras in the Acropolis 

were put to death, and their friends learned a lesson which 

kept them from interfering with the development of the 

democratic schemes of Cleisthenes. He determined to put 

an end, for good and all, to the local and family factions 

which had so long disturbed Athens. The old tribal 

divisions, with their subdivisions the trittyes and naucraries, 

were swept away. A new set of tribes, ten in number so 

as to be incapable of being made to correspond with any 

existing subdivisions of the earlier four, was called into exis- 

tence, with new names and newassociations. To each of these 

tribes were assigned three divisions bearing the old name 

of trittyes, of which one was taken from each of the three 

local divisions of the Plain, the Shore, and the Mountain, 

and these trittyes were again subdivided into demes, which 

henceforth became the local unit of Athenian politics. In 

a short time all the ordinary associations of civil life were 

connected with the deme to which a man belonged, and by 

the name of which, together with the name of his father, he 

was officially known; and the old local factions dis- 

appeared finally from Athenian history. : 

This was the main feature of the constitution of Cleis- 

thenes, but there were various other alterations introduced 

by him, mostly of a less striking character in themselves, 

but all tending in the same direction, namely the extension 
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of the powers of the commons. The most remarkable of 

these was the law of ostracism, which gave the populace 

the power by a free vote to decide between two rival 

leaders of the state, and thereby to commit itself un- 

reservedly to the policy of one or the other. This was 

especially introduced as a precaution against the partisans 

of the expelled tyrants ; but in the first instance the mere 

threat was found to be sufficient, and it was not put in 

force until the first Persian invasion showed that danger 

was still to be apprehended from that quarter. Another 

measure which must be ascribed to Cleisthenes, though it 

is the absolute contrary of that which has generally been 

believed to be a great feature of his constitution, is the 

direct election of the principal magistrates, such as the 

archons, by the popular assembly. Solon had, as wé have 

seen, established a combination of election and the lot, 

a system which had probably been abrogated by the 

government of the tyrants; for, though archons were 

undoubtedly elected during that period, it is certain that 

the people were not allowed to make a free choice of their 

magistrates (Thuc. VI. 54). Cleisthenes, however, naturally 
thought that it would strengthen the democracy to be able 

to choose directly the chief officers of the state; and 

indeed some such step must have seemed necessary in the 

critical years following the expulsion of the tyrants. It 

was not until the democracy seemed firmly established 

that, in the year 487 B.C., a system of the lot, ey 

resembling that of Solon, was re-established. 

Certain other measures followed in connection with the 

institution of the ten tribes. The old tribes had electcd 

one hundred members each to form the Council of Four 

Hundred ; the new tribes were required each to elect only 

half that number, which gave the new Council a total of five 

hundred. The numerous boards of ten which existed in 

later days in Athens were of course based on the ten tribes 

c 
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of Cleisthenes, but they cannot safely be ascribed to his 

times, The most important of them, the Strategi, does 

not seem to have been instituted till some years afterwards ; 

and for many of the others there would have been no 

necessity at that date. Nor does Aristotle give us any 

ground for connecting the dicasteries with Cleisthenes in 

any way. That they existed in some shape before that 

time is certain from his account of the constitution of Solon, 

in which the right to obtain justice for injuries and the 

power of voting in the law-courts, especially with reference 

to the review of a magistrate’s conduct at the end of his 

term of office, are specified as two of the most important 

characteristics of that constitution ; and there is nothing to 

show that the elaborate organisation of the judicial body 

which prevailed at a later time is to be attributed to 

Cleisthenes. 

Of Cleisthenes himself we hear nothing after the year of 

his recall, in 508 B.c., and his predominance does not seem 

to have lasted long. The story of his suffering under his 

own law of ostracism is certainly false, and may be ascribed 

to a pleasing sense of poetical justice untrammelled by the 

details of facts; but the suggestion of Curtius, that he was 

forced to retire from public life through the indignation 

aroused by the proposal to buy Persian help against 

Sparta by submission to the Great King, is not improbable. 

However that may be, his work was done, and the Athenian 

democracy had made its next great step in advance on the 

lines laid down by Solon. The power of the lower orders 

now began to be felt in the state. The Ecclesia began to 

exercise larger functions, and its consent to any policy 

suggested by the Areopagus could no longer be assumed. 

The old factions were swept away, and it became necessary 

for the statesman who aspired to guide the country to have 

the ear of the people. The difference in practical working .- 

between the constitution of Solon and the constitution of 
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Cleisthenes may be seen by a contrast of the methods of 

party warfare employed by Megacles and Pisistratus on the 

one hand, and Themistocles and Aristides on the other. 

The effect of the reforms of Cleisthenes was seen at once 

in a long period of peace and development, during which 

Athens made that striking progress which is so strongly 

commented on by Herodotus (V. 78). Then came the 

period of the Persian wars, from which the democracy of 

Athens, which had been threatened with utter overthrow 

and dissolution, emerged stronger than ever. The years 

between the two invasions showed some striking develop- 

ments of great importance. Two years after Marathon the 

Athenians resorted for the first time to the machinery of 

ostracism, and against the very individual against whom it 

had been first designed, Hipparchus the representative of 

the family and party of the exiled tyrants. The appearance 

of Hippias in the Persian army and the treacherous attempt 

to betray the city to the invaders by the signal from 

Pentelicus showed that precautions must be taken against 

the recurrence of such an event, in case the threatened 

repetition of the invasion by Darius should actually take 

place; and accordingly at this time several persons be- 

longing to the same party were ostracised. Having once 

tasted the pleasures of this summary method of dealing 

with leading personages, the populace was unwilling to 

abandon it and extended it to others from whom no 

similar danger could be feared ; and in 486 B.C. Xanthip- 

pus, and about 483 B.c. Aristides, were sent into exile, 

though both were recalled, with others, in the spring of 

480 B.C., when Xerxes was marching upon Greece. Mean- 

while in 487 B.c. the system of the lot was re-introduced 

for the election of the archons, in the shape of an extension 

of the Solonian method. The tribes nominated ten (or 

possibly fifty) candidates each for the post, and from this 

number the nine archons were chosen by lot, one from each 

c% 
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of nine tribes, while from the tenth was chosen their 

secretary. In 483 B.C. occurred the very important dis- 

covery of the silver mines of Laurium or Maroneia, from 

the proceeds of which Themistocles persuaded the Athenians 

to build the triremes which secured the safety of Athens and 

of Greece at the battle of Salamis. 

The period which follows the Persian wars and leads up 

to the Peloponnesian war is one of steady development 

of the power of the democracy. With the expansion of 

the Athenian maritime empire and the course of inter- 

Hellenic politics during this same period Aristotle has 

nothing to do; but he throws some light on the chronology 

of the internal history of Athens. The first notable result 

of the war was a revival of the power of the Areopagus. 

The reforms of Cleisthenes and the consequent develop- 

ment of the democracy had seriously impaired its authority, 

but a period of war gave it an opportunity such as came 

to the Roman senate during the struggle with Carthage. 

At the critical moment before Salamis, when there was 

much doubt whether sufficient crews would be forthcoming 

to man the fleet, the strategi, who now were the chiefs of 

the military and naval forces of the country, seemed to be 

inclined to throw up the game in despair and bid every one 

save himself as best he could. At this moment the 

aristocratic council intervened and by a timely donation 

of money secured crews to man the fleet and saved Athens 

and Greece from disaster. This achievement raised the 

prestige of the Areopagus, and for several years it was 

once again the centre of the administration. Under its 

superintendence, as Aristotle testifies, all went well. The 

power of Athens expanded on every side. Under the 

leadership of Aristides the Confederacy of Delos was 

established in 478 B.c., and by the combined action of the 

two rivals, Aristides and Themistocles, the walls of Athens 

were rebuilt. Each of these statesmen served his country 
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in his own way; but while the great achievements of 

Themistocles were connected with war and the preparations 

for war, Aristides is more important from the constitu- 

tional point of view. Though it is not the case, as has 

been supposed, that he threw open the archonship to all 

classes of the community, it was he that initiated another 

step which was of far greater importance for the develop-. 

ment of the democracy. Aristotle attributes to him the 

counsel that the people should gather in the capital, 

instead of living scattered over the whole face of Attica, 

whereby they would be able to use their numerical strength 

to control the course of public affairs; while they could 

count on making their living by the payments given for 

service in the army or in garrisons and for other public 

duties. This was the beginning of that system of living 

on the public purse which was carried to such lengths by 

the later demagogues in their competition for popular 

favour, whereby, even before payment was introduced for 

service in the Ecclesia, upwards of twenty thousand persons 

were receiving money from the public treasury. 

Meanwhile a reaction was taking place against the 

supremacy of the council of Areopagus. Though that 

body could no longer have been the exclusively aristo- 

cratic assembly which it was in the days when it elected 

the magistrates from whom it was itself to be recruited, 

it still represented a conservative element in the con- 

stitution. Office has a sobering and conservative effect 

upon all men, and the Areopagus was for some time after 

the Persian wars composed largely of men who had won 

their archonship by direct election, and who probably in 

most cases belonged to the higher classes of society. All 

the traditions of the body were opposed to the rapid 

march of democracy, and it could only hold its own by 

evidence of pre-eminent capacity for government. But in 

this respect a change was coming over it. The degradation 
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of the office of archon by the introduction of the lot in the 

elections told upon the character of the Areopagus. Instead 

of being a council of the élite of the aristocracy it was 

becoming little more than a glorified vestry. It was not 

likely that the growing democracy, conscious of its strength 

in its own assembly, would always submit to the super- 

vision of a body composed of second-class magistrates 

selected by the hazard of the lot, whose prestige and 

considerable powers were generally directed to the re- 

tarding of its growth and development. The attack which 

was at last formally made upon the ancient council was 

headed by Ephialtes, and was delivered in the year 462 B.C. 

In this enterprise he had a strange ally from within the 

numbers of the Areopagus itself, in no less a person than 

Themistocles. This somewhat tortuous politician was at the 

time under apprehension of a charge of Medism, which was 

being investigated by the Areopagus ; and his share in the 

attack which was now being made on that body consisted 

principally in hastening the course of events. Having 

first warned Ephialtes that the Areopagus was about to 

arrest him, he proceeded to the Areopagus and there 

denounced Ephialtes as being engaged in a conspiracy 

against the state, and offered to conduct a party to the 

house where the conspirators were assembled. On arriving 

at the house of Ephialtes he managed that he should be 

seen talking with the members of the council who ac- 

companied him. Ephialtes, thinking no doubt that the 

warning of Themistocles was being fulfilled, escaped and 

took refuge at the altar; but realising that his only chance 
of safety lay in taking the bull by the horns, he hurried to 
the Council of Five Hundred and made a violent attack 
on the Areopagus, presumably proposing to strip it at 
once of its peculiar powers. In this he was seconded by 
the versatile Themistocles, who no doubt was able to 
furnish some plausible explanation of his conduct. The 
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matter was carried from the Council to the Ecclesia, and 

the attack was there completely successful. The Areo- 

pagus. was deprived of all the rights which made it the 

general guardian of the state, and its functions were 

distributed between the Five Hundred, the Ecclesia, and 

the law-courts. Neither of the leaders, however, derived 

much advantage from their success. In the heat of party 

strife to which the conflict had given rise Ephialtes was 

assassinated, within the same year as the overthrow of 

the Areopagus; and though Themistocles seems to have 

escaped from the accusation which was then impending, 

he was ostracised almost immediately afterwards, and 

whilst in banishment the revelations which followed on 

the disgrace and death of Pausanias of Sparta made it 

necessary for him to flee from the soil of Greece and take 

refuge in Persia. 

With the fall of the Areopagus the last check on the 

autocratic rule of the democracy was removed, and from 

this moment Aristotle dates the deterioration of the tone 

of Athenian politics. It is marked by the rise of the 

demagogues, men who depended for the retention of their 

power on their ability to please the varying tastes of the 

popular assembly. As soon as it becomes necessary for 

statesmen to think, not what is best for the interests of 

the state, but what will be popular with the majority, the 

character of politics and of public life must be lowered. 

The decline was hastened by the drain on the best 

material of Athens caused by the constantly recurring 

foreign wars and expeditions, in which, according to 

Aristotle, the incapacity of generals of excellent family 

but no military experience led to the loss every time of 

two or three thousand of the flower of the army. No 

constitutional changes of any great importance took place 

in this period, though Aristotle notes the extension of 

eligibility to the archonship to the Zeugitae in 457 B.C. 
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and the limitation of the citizenship to those who could 

show Attic descent on both sides in 451 B.c. The latter 

measure was the work of Pericles, who here makes his 

first appearance in the pages of Aristotle. No doubt he 

had taken part in public life for some years before 

this time. He may have been one of the supporters of 

Ephialtes in his campaign against the Areopagus, though 

he certainly was not one of the leaders in it; and in any 

case he followed up the policy thus initiated by fresh 

legislation against some of the remaining privileges of 

that body. In the purely constitutional history of Athens, 

however, Pericles is not a figure of any great importance. 

No new departure was made by him. He merely carried 

out the principle of the sovereignty of the popular assembly 

which had been established by Ephialtes, and though he 

carried it out in such a way as to disguise the real dangers 

and weaknesses of that principle, he was yet in truth only 

the first of the demagogues to whom Athens ultimately 

owed her ruin. So long as the Ecclesia was directed by 

a man of high character and far-sighted statesmanship, 

such as Pericles, no harm could result; but when he was 

removed from the scene, the leadership fell into the hands 

of men of no principle and little statesmanship, and the 

assembly, growing arrogant by the very weakness of its 
leaders, became less and less manageable and less and less 
capable of directing the affairs of an empire through the 
various crises of a great war. The populace subsisted 
now on the public purse. Pericles had instituted payment 
for service in the law-courts, and when the Peloponnesian 
invasions drove all the inhabitants of Attica within the 
walls of the capital, and everyone was receiving pay either 
as juror or as soldier or as magistrate, the control of the 
state fell into the hands of the least capable but nu- 
merically largest section of the democracy, and of those 
who were best able to tickle its fancies or gratify its greed. 
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The Athens of the early days of the Confederacy of Delos, 

in which the aristocratic and democratic elements were not 

unequally blended in the constitution, was capable of 

empire; but the Athens of the unmitigated democracy 

was not. 

So Athens went steadily downhill, and of the later 

politicians those whom Aristotle finds it most in his heart 

to commend are Thucydides and Nicias and even the 

opportunist Theramenes. The mention of the latter leads 

on naturally to the description of the constitutional crisis 

of the year 411 B.C. The disasters in Sicily and the 

absence of a large part of the able-bodied population of 

Athens with the fleet at Samos left the democracy at 

home weak and without leaders. In addition to this the 

report was industriously put about that the support of the 

Great King might be secured if only the constitution was 

changed from an extreme democracy to a moderate 

oligarchy. Those who preferred the safety of the country 

to the particular form of its government might thus be 

excused for being lukewarm in the defence of the de- 

mocracy, while those who might have been disposed to 

resist were paralysed by the terrorism established by the 

oligarchical clubs and societies. The proposals of the 

oligarchical leaders were complicated and rather obscure, 

involving a provisional form of government of which a 

Council of Four Hundred was the chief element, and a 

scheme for a constitution to be adopted hereafter, with a 

sovereign body of Five Thousand and councils of one 

hundred succeeding one another in rotation, of which the 

first four were to be carved out of the original Four 

Hundred. It is not necessary to go into the details of 

these schemes, which are given at great length by 

Aristotle. They are of little constitutional importance, 

as for the most part they were not carried into effect but 

represent merely the paper constitution of an oligarchical 
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commission, which failed of being put into force through 

the overthrow of the government of the Four Hundred 

four months after it had been established. 

On the course of events between the fall of the Four 

Hundred and the end of the war Aristotle throws little 

fresh light. He repeats briefly the approval expressed by 

Thucydides of the government of the Five Thousand (a 

nominal number including all those who were able to 

furnish arms) which was established after the overthrow 

of the oligarchy. He merely adds that the democracy 

re-assumed the government very shortly afterwards, which 

may be taken to confirm the suggestion that this occurred 

after the battle of Cyzicus in 410 B.C., when the fleet, with 

its strong democratic tendencies, returned to Athens. 

Four years later came the victory of Arginusae, which 

gave Athens her last chance of an honourable escape from 

the war. But that victory was followed by a blunder and 

a crime which neutralised its results. The crime was the 

condemnation of the generals, of which Aristotle gives 

only a brief and apparently inaccurate account. The 

blunder was the refusal of the peace proposed by the 

Lacedaemonians, fatuously voted by the criminally light- 

hearted Ecclesia in obedience to the drunken braggadocio 

of Cleophon. The opportunity passed, never to return, 

and the next year saw Athens at the feet of her conqueror. 

The summer of 405 B.c. brought the fatal battle, or 

rather surprise, of Aegospotami, and in the following April 

Athens surrendered. 

The fall of Athens brought upon her the last of her 

many alterations of constitution. The terms of peace 

included the provision that ‘the ancient constitution’ 

(} matpios moAurela) should be restored. The expressfén 

left room for a considerable variety of interpretation, and 

the democrats, the moderate aristocrats (the leader of 
whom was Theramenes), and the extreme oligarchs all 
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claimed to interpret it in a way suitable to their own 

views. But Lysander constituted himself a court of 

appeal to which there was no superior, and he cast his 

vote with the extreme oligarchs. The Thirty Tyrants, as 

they shortly came to be known, were established in power 

by a forced vote of the people, and entered upon office 

about the beginning of May, 404 B.c. At first no com- 

plaint could be made of their rule, beyond their neglect to 

draw up the scheme of the constitution which was the 

special duty committed to them. Few regretted the 

strong measures which they took against those pests of 

the law-courts, the professional accusers, and the other 

discreditable parasites of the democracy. But ‘]’appétit 

vient en mangeant, and the Thirty were less in favour 

when they passed on to lay hands on persons whose only 

offence was wealth. The butcher’s bill mounted up fast, 

and in a few months the total of persons put to death by 

the oligarchy reached fifteen hundred. Meanwhile trouble 

was impending both within and without the city. Abroad, 

the numbers of the exiles in the neighbouring states of 

Thebes and Argos were increasing and the government 

was rapidly losing the sympathy of the inhabitants of 

those countries. At home, the moderate party among 

the Thirty was protesting more and more vehemently 

against the violence of the extremists. Theramenes, their 

leader, constantly urged the more extreme party to place 

the government on a broader basis, in order to secure 

more popular support. To pacify him, his colleagues 

agreed to draw up a roll of three thousand names, who 

should have some share in the government; but they 

delayed to publish the list and had clearly no intention 

of making it a reality. 

At this point their action began to be hastened from 

outside. Late in the autumn Thrasybulus, with his little 

band of seventy fellow-exiles, surprised and occupied the 
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frontier post of Phyle. The Thirty made one or two 

attempts to expel the intruders, but the severe weather 

and a clever surprise effected by Thrasybulus caused their 

forces to retire defeated. They began now to take alarm 

and perceived that it was necessary to set their house 

somewhat in order, that they might not be divided against 

themselves at home. The first step was to dispose of 

Theramenes, a person who must at all times have been 

singularly embarrassing to his less versatile colleagues. 

This was done, according to Aristotle, in a somewhat 

neater fashion than the rough-and-ready method described 

by Xenophon. <A law was proposed which gave the Thirty 

summary power of life and death against all who were 

not on the list of the Three Thousand as finally revised 

and published. This was probably passed without much 

opposition even from the more moderate members of 

the Thirty ; but it was followed by another which enacted 

that all persons should be excluded from a share in the 

government (z.é. from the Three Thousand) who had had 
any hand in overthrowing the Four Hundred. By this 

law Theramenes was clearly put outside the pale and was 

thereupon arrested and put to death. Immediately after 

this the whole population outside the Three Thousand was 
deprived of arms, a Spartan force was (now for the first 

time, according to Aristotle) invited to the Acropolis, and 

the Thirty may have felt that they could now look their 

enemy in the face. 

If so, they were promptly undeceived. Thrasybulus 

had been waiting at Phyle till his numbers had increased 

to upwards of a thousand; but about January, a time 

when military movements were not to be expected, he 

suddenly set out for Athens and established himself in 

Munychia before the Thirty could gather a force to oppose 

him, The combat that followed killed the chiefs of the 

Thirty and wrecked their government. The very next day 
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their followers met in the agora and deposed their defeated 

and discredited leaders, and appointed a new board of Ten 

with instructions to bring the war to a close. The Ten, 

however, had ideas of the pleasures of government which 

led them to neglect their commission, and their first steps 

were to send representatives to Sparta to secure coun- 

tenance and a loan of money. When complaints began 

to be heard against them in the city, some timely severity, 

backed by Callibius and his Spartans, showed that they 

did not mean to be trifled with. It was not until the bulk 

of the population had slipped away to Piraeus, and it 

became clear that the party of the city had become weaker 

than that of the suburb, that the obstruction of the Ten 

was overcome. <A second board of Ten was appointed, 

consisting of moderate and constitutional men, and these, 

acting in unison with the Spartan king Pausanias, brought 

the negotiations to a successful issue. An amnesty was 

granted, with exceptions only against the Thirty, the first 

board of Ten, and their immediate instruments, and, while 

every inducement was held out to persuade all other persons 

to remain in Athens, a sanctuary was granted at Eleusis to 

those who were afraid to stay. The tact, moderation, and 

justice of Archinus, one of the leaders of the exiles who 

returned with Thrasybulus, smoothed over the dangers and 

difficulties which naturally attended the first few months of 

settling down after the civil war; and when, two years 

afterwards, the last traces of the evil times had been 

obliterated by the re-absorption of the secessionists at 

Eleusis into the body of the community, the last of the 

revolutions of Athens was over and her constitutional 

history closed. 

So at least it seemed to Aristotle, and few will care to 

dispute his judgment. It is true that the restored de- 

mocracy lasted for three-quarters of a century yet, and that 

a history of that period is much to be desired from some 
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less prejudiced authority than that of the orators. But it 

presents no points of constitutional interest, and Aristotle 

could have done little but echo the lamentations of De- 

mosthenes over the shallow fickleness and the vanished 

energy of the Athenian democracy. Nor could we wish 

for an account of the petty details of changes which followed 

on the descent of Greece to the position of a subject 

power, or to know that a tribe was added here and a ship’s 

name altered there in compliment to one or other of the 

successors of Alexander. The lessons of Athenian con- 

stitutional history, such as they are, end with the close of 

the fifth century. Aristotle sums them up in a list of 

eleven epochs}, and when we consider that ten of the 

changes enumerated fall within a period of barely more 

than two hundred years, it can but intensify the feeling 

which inevitably arises from the study of the history of 

Athens, that, while no nation ever possessed such brilliant 

philosophical writers with such an aptitude for political 

theory, none was ever so incompetent to convert those 

theories into stable political practice. 

The second part of Aristotle’s work requires very little 

description. Not only is the MS. considerably mutilated 

in this portion, but the contents are of far less interest and 

importance than those of the earlier part ; and in addition 

to this it has been largely quarried by the grammarians and 

lexicographers, so that much of it is already known, at 

least in substance. It is a summary of the machinery of 

* He takes the original establishment of Jon and his successors as his starting- 
point, and enumerates the following epochs of change: (1) Theseus, a slight 

modification of absolute monarchy; (2) Draco, the first legislator; (3) Solon, 

the foundation of the democracy; (4) Pisistratus, the period of tyranny; 

(5) Cleisthenes, the re-establishment of democracy in a more pronounced form ; 

(6) the Persian wars, the revival of the Areopagus ; (7) Aristides and Ephialtes, 
the encouragement of the lower orders and overthrow of the Areopagus, 
followed by the disastrous period of the demagognes; (8) the Four Hundred; 
(9) the restored democracy; (10) the Thirty and the Ten; (11) the finally 
restored democracy. 
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government as it existed in the days of Aristotle. It 
begins with the forms of admission of the youthful Athenian 

to his place in the constitution when he came of age, and 

it proceeds to describe in turn the functions of the Ecclesia, 

the Council, the magistrates, whether elected by lot or by 

direct vote, and the courts of law. The section dealing 

with the Ecclesia and Council is perfect, but the details of 

their procedure are not as full as we might perhaps wish, 

or as is the case with the section on the law-courts. The 

account of the magistrates would be complete, being fully 

included within the limits of the six columns of MS. which 

occupy the third roll of the papyrus, were it not disfigured 

by a large number of serious mutilations. The law-courts 

formed the final section, but of this very little remains in a 

decipherable condition, though enough to show that their 

forms of procedure were detailed at considerable length. 

In all this, however, Aristotle is only describing the 

mechanism of government. What we miss throughout 

the treatise, and especially in the second part of it, is any 

discussion of the spirit and principles of the Athenian 

constitution. This formed no part of the scheme of the 

present work. The [oAcreta: professed only to be collections 

of facts. The generalisations and the deductions obtained 

from them belonged rather to the Politics. But in point 

of fact there is not much profit to be derived from minutely 

inspecting the political proceedings of the Greek states. 

The Greeks had none of the genius for organisation which 

distinguished the Romans, and the influence of their 

example on the political development of the modern world 
has been extremely slight. At Athens, above all (and it 

is at Athens alone that we know much of the internal 

history of the state), there was no aptitude for the sobriety, 

the conservatism, the adherence to forms which are essential 

to the solid building up of a political constitution. The 

Athenians had none of the tenderness for old formulas 
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which have marked both the Romans and the English. If 

they contemplated a change, they made a clean sweep of 

the institutions of which they were tired. They were not 

fond of acting upon principles, and consequently it is 

useless to refer to their history for evidence of the principles 

upon which the government of a country may be adminis- 

tered. The instructiveness of Athenian political history 

lies rather in the concrete lessons which may be gathered 

from a study of the actual fortunes of certain forms of 

government, and particularly the rise, development, and 

degeneration of the democracy. It is true that any re- 

flections which may be based on this must be qualified by 

the recognition of the fact that the Athenian democracy 

was not a democracy of the busy working classes, but was 

founded upon slave labour. Whether for good or for evil, 

the members of the Athenian democracy had leisure to 

devote themselves to the continued personal participation 

in the affairs of practical politics, and had also leisure for 

general self-culture in other directions. In these respects 

they differed materially from modern democracies. But 

on the other hand many of the deductions with reference 

to democracy which may be drawn from Athenian history 

hold good,—all, indeed, which rest on the fact that the 

persons deciding on any political question were the same 

as those who were directly affected by the decision arrived 

at. The Athenian Ecclesia was responsible to no other 

power or person, and it had no interests to consider except 

its own ; and though no modern nation can have a sovereign 

assembly which includes every adult man in the com- 

munity, yet a parliament whose members are delegates or 

mouth-pieces of their constituencies, and not representatives 

with independent judgments, embodies a form of democracy 

which is sufficiently parallel with that of Athens to make 

it worth while to study the history of that state and the 

observations thereupon of so acute a critic as Aristotle. 
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This is not the place to discuss the conclusions which may 

be derived from it. Grote has drawn one series of judgments 

from it; other critics have drawn others of a different 

character. The only point which concerns us here is that 

the evidence of Aristotle on such a matter is no unim- 

portant addition to our knowledge of the subject. 

This is a fact which will hardly be disputed, whether 

his work be regarded as a contribution to the lessons of 

political philosophy, or as an assistance to the recon- 

struction of the history of a country in which we are so 

deeply interested as Athens. It is true that we have 

already Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon, and Plutarch 

as authorities for the same period. But of these Thucy- 

dides alone is beyond suspicion, and it is precisely the 

years covered by his history that are of least importance to 

the work of Aristotle. Herodotus is brief and often un- 

satisfactory on the early history of Athens, and has little 

interest in purely political and constitutional details. 

Xenophon’s accuracy is open to doubt, and his narrative 

is so incomplete as to admit of considerable supple- 

menting, not to say correction. Plutarch’s sources were 

of too various a quality to allow of his extremely valuable 

narratives being taken without reservation; and one of the 

great advantages of the re-appearance of Aristotle’s work 

is that it enables us to test in many points the accuracy of 

Plutarch’s compilations. On the merits of Aristotle as an 

authority it is not necessary to dwell. His impartiality, 

his dispassionateness, his matter-of-fact statement of his 

materials, are as evident here as in any of his other works. 

He records facts creditable to the democracy and facts 

which tell against it with an equal air of desiring nothing 

but the truth. And indeed he occupied a position in 

which impartiality was not very difficult. The game of 

Athenian independence was over. Aristotle’s own interests 

were in no way bound up with the credit or with the 

d 
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success of any political party. He was able to stand aloof 

and calmly collect the facts of the past history of Athens 

just as impartially as when he was dealing with the 

Carthaginians or the Brahmins, with the rules of the 

syllogism or the structures of the animal creation. 

Of the authorities used in his task he tells us little, 

almost nothing. It is certain that he was acquainted with 

both Herodotus and Thucydides. Herodotus he quotes 

by name (ch. 14); and in another passage he mentions, for 

the purpose of correction, a narrative which is identical 

with that of Thucydides (ch. 18). For the period of Solon 

he evidently used Solon’s own writings, from which he 

makes considerable quotations. But for the rest there 

seems to be nothing to show what his sources were. Only, 

from the detailed way in which he describes the constitu- 

tions of Draco or of Cleisthenes, from the precise dates 

which are so frequently given in his narrative (which 

enable us to fix several events with an exactness hitherto 

impossible), it is clear that he did not rest upon tradition 

alone, but was making use of written records of some kind 

or another. Fortunately it is not of so much importance 

to identify his actual sources as in the case of such an 

author as Plutarch. Aristotle took care to sift his evidence 

for himself, instead of leaving it to be done by posterity, 

and when he clearly and positively states a fact his state- 

ment is not lightly to be put aside. 

This Introduction is only the first word upon a subject 

on which the last word cannot be spoken for a long time. 

The whole work opens up possibilities of discussion in 

every direction, and raises questions which can only be 

settled by a consensus of opinion after they have been 

examined and considered by scholars of all countries. In 

the present edition the matter of most importance is the 

text, and every effort has been made to reproduce it as 
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accurately as possible. There remain not a few passages, 

however, which still require emendation by conjecture, in 

some of which the reading of the MS. is completely lost, 

while in others a few faint traces of letters remain which 

will serve as tests of the accuracy of any proposed restora- 

tion. For the rest, the notes represent a first attempt to 

estimate the bearing of the new material on the received 

versions of Athenian history. 

The text has been divided into chapters for convenience 

of reference, but the beginnings of the original columns of 

the MS. are indicated in the margin. Square brackets 

have been used to mark words or letters which have been 

supplied where the MS. is illegible, and words which 

appear to have been accidentally omitted in the MS. 

are supplied between angular brackets. The few cases 

in which the reading of the MS. has not been followed 

in the text are recorded in the notes, while passages in 

which the MS. reading appears to be corrupt, but which 

have not been altered in the text, are marked by asterisks. 

F. G. K. 



ABBREVIATIONS IN USE IN THE MS. 

3 =a. po = pev. 

a’ = dvd. ps = perd. 

4 = adrny (col. 9, 1. 8). of == ow, 

y = yap. a’ = mapa. 

v = be. nm’ = wept Or Tep. 

& = bd. a” = ow. 

NS = eiva, SS aH, 

Jf = eati. r= tH. 

We = «io. T = Tov, 

a = ba. vo = bmép. 

ko = kat vv = tnd. 

x’ = xard, XK = xpédvos. 

Where the expanded word has not been accented in the above 

list, it is to be understood that the abbreviation is used for the 

syllable in question when it occurs as part of a word, as well as 

when it stands by itself or (in the case of prepositions) in com- 

position : €.§. avaryk’ ov, -yeyenps os. 

In addition to these there are occasional abbreviations of 

the terminations of words: e.g. orparyy? for orparnyés, wax for pdyny, 

yeveo® for yevérOa. These are, however, rarely used, and present 

no difficulty. 

It may be mentioned that in three cases accents are found in 

the MS., and in two cases breathings. expaprupév (col. 3, 1. 9) 

and vopopudakeiv (col. 3, 1. 26) have circumflex accents, 4 (col. 12, 

1. 3) has a rough breathing of an angular shape, and #yévra: (col. 

13, l. 11) has both rough breathing and circumflex accent. The 

first three cases occur in the first of the four hands in which the 

MS. is written; the last is an addition to the second hand, 

presumably by the person who has corrected that hand through- 

out, zz. the writer of the first hand. 
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AOHNAIQN TIOAITEIA. 

I... .[M]¥pavos cal? icpdv oudcavres apioriv- 

dnv. Karayvoabérros dé Tov a&yolu]s [vexplol per 

CH. 1. The opening words evidently belong to a narrative of the 

revolutionary attempt of Cylon and its consequences. The date of 

this attempt has always been doubtful. We know from Herodotus 
(V.71) that Cylon was an Olympic victor, and his victory is placed by 
Africanus in 640 B.C. It is also certain that his attempt was made in 

an Olympic year; but it has generally been assumed that it occurred 

after the legislation of Draco, whose date is given by Jerome as 
621 B.C., and it is therefore usually placed in the chronologies at 620 

or 616 B.c. The assumption is natural, from the way in which 
Plutarch (who certainly had Aristotle’s work before him in writing his 

life of Solon) brings the attempt of Cylon into connection with the 

career of Solon, making the visit of Epimenides to purify the city occur 
only shortly before Solon’s legislation and long after the career of the 
latter as a public man had begun. Plutarch does not, however, 
mention how long a time intervened between the slaughter of the 

accomplices of Cylon and the expiation effected by the expulsion of 
the Alcmaeonidae and the purification by Epimenides; and the present 
work makes it certain that the date of Cylon is anterior to that of 

Draco. This is probable on other grounds. The attempt of Cylon is 
spoken of as that of a young man, aided by companions of his own 

age (mpoomoujodpevos ératpyiny Toy jAikworewr, Herod. /.¢.) ; whereas a 

man who had won an Olympic victory in 640 B.C. would be a middle- 
aged man in 620 or 616 B.C. Moreover, according to Plutarch’s own 

narrative (Soom, 12) it is clear that sufficient time had elapsed before 

the expulsion of the Alcmaeonidae for the party of Cylon, which had 
at the time been nearly exterminated, to recover strength and carry on 

a vigorous feud with its opponents. It is therefore probable that the 
B 
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attempt of Cylon should be placed about the year 632 B. C., or 628 B.C. 

at the latest. Whether the date of the visit of Epimenides, which is 
assigned to about 596 B.C., should be altered is another matter. Aris- 
totle in the present passage may very probably be merely carrying 

on the narrative of the rising of Cylon to its conclusion, and the words 
pera 8€ radra which follow may easily refer to the attempt itself and 
not to the visit of Epimenides. Plutarch, with Aristotle before him, 
is not likely to have made so gross a mistake as to assign to the life- 
time of Solon (with whom he states Epimenides to have associated 
freely) an event which occurred before the legislation of Draco. The 
feud arising out of the KuAwveov dyos (the memories of which were 
still active in Greece at the period of the outbreak of the Peloponnesian 
war) had evidently lasted for a considerable time before the expulsion 

of the Alemaeonidae ; and it was not till some years after this that the 
visit of Epimenides took place. 

Mvpavos: Myron is mentioned by Plutarch as the accuser of the 
Alcmaeonidae at the trial to which Solon persuaded them to submit. 
The word dpicrivdny occurs in the same passage (kpiOnvat tpraxociwv 
dpiotivdny Sixafévrwv), referring to the selection of the judges on that 
occasion. 

karayveoberros: this has been corrected in the MS. to caOapOévros, 
but the tense and the context seem to make the original word preferable. 

éx tev rapwv é&eBANOnoay: both Thucydides (I. 126) and Plutarch 

(Z.¢.) mention the disinterment of the bones of the members of the 
Alcmaeonid clan who had died since the affair of Cylon. 

deupuyiay : cf. Plat. Legg. 877 C, hevyérw deupuyiay. 
*"Empevidns : cf. Plutarch, 2. c. 

2. tov djpov: these words are superfluous and are probably a gloss 
on 76 wA7G0s which has crept into the text. 

édovAevoy ; in earlier times, according to Herodotus (VI. 137), there 

were no slaves (oixérat) in Attica; but he is speaking of the time when 

the Pelasgian community living under Hymettus was still independent. 
As at Rome, so in Attica, the pressure of debt very early brought the 
poorest class of the community into a position of serfdom, if not of 
slavery. 
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meddrat kat éxtnudpor: Photius quotes Aristotle as his authority for 

the word weAdra:, which he explains as of prod Sovdevovres, erel 7d 
néhas eyyus, olov éyyora dia reviav rpoowdvres, and again as of mapa Trois 
mAnoiov épyasuevor’ cal Ojres of abrol Kat éxrnudpor, ered) exr@ péper 

TOV Kapr&v eipydfovro thy yqv. Cf-also Pollux III. 82, meddrat dé kal Ores 

ehevOépav early dvépata dia meviav én’ dpyupio Sovdevdvray and 1V. 165, 
éxrnuopot, oi mehdrat mapa Tois Arrixois. éxrnpdpor, not éxrnpdproe, seems to 

be the proper form. meddra is also used to represent the Latin clzentes 

in Plut. Rom. 13 efc. Plutarch has drawn from this passage of 
Aristotle in his description of the state of things immediately before 

the legislation of Solon (So/. 13). See Rose’s Fragmenta, frag. 351. 
dedeuévor rois Saveioacw: the reading is largely conjectural, and the 

whole expression is rather unusual; but it will bear the sense required 
and is in accordance with the traces remaining visible in the MS. 
Sedeuévor is moreover confirmed by the parallel expression at the end 
of ch. 4. For the phrase émi rots capaow cf. Plutarch, 7. c. 

tov Snpov mpoordrnys: this title, an echo from a later time, but still 

having a legitimate meaning as ‘champion of the people,’ is again 
applied to Solon, together with Pisistratus, Cleisthenes, and others, 

in ch. 28. 
3. Hpxov Sé 7d pev mparov dei: the reading of the MS. is somewhat 

doubtful, owing to the faintness of the writing, but enough remains to 

make the words given in the text nearly certain. The noticeable 

B 2 
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point is the combination of the mention of election (toracay dpeorivdny 
kal Aourivdnv) with the retention of office for life. This must refer to 

the period of the Medontidae, a period at present involved in great 

obscurity. It has been generally agreed that the stories told of the 

alterations in the constitution after the death of Codrus imply some 

limitation of the kingly power; and the present passage does some- 

thing to elucidate the point. It is probably not the case (see the fol- 
lowing note) that the title of king was abolished; but it seems certain 

that the powers of the king were considerably altered, and that for a 
hereditary and nearly autocratic monarchy was substituted an elective 

life-magistracy confined to the members of the kingly house, with whom 
were joined, in varying degrees of subordination, a Polemarch and an 
Archon. How this is to be reconciled with the tradition of the grati- 
tude of the Athenians to Codrus is another matter; but we may perhaps 

connect with it the story of the dispute which arose as to the succession 
of the lame Medon and the consequent secession of a large body of 

emigrants who led the Ionian colonisation of Asia Minor. In them we 
may see the malcontents who were unwilling to accept the new régime ; 

and even the ‘lameness ’ of Medon may be only the traditional repre- 
sentation of the mutilated character of the monarchy enjoyed by him. 

mpara tev apyav: this account of the origin of the archon’s office 
differs from that which has hitherto been generally accepted. In the 
absence of other evidence the legendary account has naturally been 

adopted, to the effect that the rule of the kings was followed first 
by that of the Medontidae, who held office for life but without the title 

of king, and perhaps with some limitation of authority, and then 
by decennial archons possessing the same powers but subject to the 

limit of time; and that this was again followed by the creation of 
a board of nine archons, who shared among them the powers of the 
single ruler. From the account of Aristotle it appears that the office of 
Polemarch dates back to the period of the kings, at which time, 
however, it would amount to no more than the position of a commander- 
in-chief under an unwarlike sovereign. The office of cipywv came into 

existence in the time either of Medon or of Acastus, z.e, at the beginning 

of the rule of the Medontidae. At this time, however, says Aristotle, 

the office was of comparatively little importance, and was inferior to 

both the Baourc’s and the wodéuapyos, and it was only at a later period 
that the dpywy took precedence of these magistrates. This throws 
some light on the constitutional change which took place after the 
death of Codrus. It would appear that in effect the rule of a board 

of three was substituted for that of a monarch, or at least that two other 
magistrates were elevated to positions which detracted considerably 

from the autocratic authority of the titular governor. It seems, how- 
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ever, that the old tradition that the name of king gave place to that of 

archon is inaccurate. There is other evidence tending to show that the 
title of Baowdeds still continued in use (cf Abbott’s History of Greece, 

I. 286, quoting Pausanias, I. iii. 3), and this passage of Aristotle makes 

it practically certain. The Baoudevs still continued to rule for life, but 
associated with him were the Polemarch and the Archon. There 

is no evidence to show how long the term of office was in their case, 
but it may be conjectured that they were magistrates elected for a term 

of years by and from the Eupatrid aristocracy. The term aipeots used 
below may, no doubt, refer only to a later period ; but if, as has been 

shown in the preceding note, the king himself was at this time elective, 
it is very probable that the inferior officers would be so also. Later, 
when the kingly rule was entirely abolished, the a@pyoy (who no doubt 
did not previously bear the title of éravupos) took the first place in 

dignity ; and hence, when Aristotle is dealing with the magistrates of 
his own day, the Archon takes precedence of the Baowevs and the 
Polemarch (ch. 55). The abolition of the title of king as that of the 

chief magistrate of the state probably took place when the decennial 
system was established. The name was then retained only for 
sacrificial and similar reasons, and, to mark the fact that the kingly 

rule was actually at an end, the magistrate bearing the title was 
degraded to the second position, while the Archon, whose name 

naturally suggested itself as the best substitute for that of king, was 

promoted to the titular headship of the state. Dates would then be 
indicated by the year of the archon, as previously by the year of the 

reigning king; and when the office was made annual the Archon 
became in the full sense of the term émavupos, the magistrate from 

whose name the year was called. The Thesmothetae, as Aristotle 

proceeds to state, only came into existence at this last-named period, 

after the abolition of the decennial system (682 B.C.). 

“leva: according to the legend Jon, who was ruling over the 

Aegialeis, came to the assistance of his grandfather Erechtheus in his 

war with Eumolpus of Eleusis, and was made commander-in-chief of 

the Athenians. Herodotus alludes to it, and gives him the title of 

orpardpyns (VIII. 44); and a scholiast on Aristophanes (Birds 1527) 

actually calls him Polemarch, watp@ov 8€ tipoow *Amdddova ‘AOnvaiot, 

érei "Iwv 6 mohépapxos *A@nvaiay && ’Amdddavos Kat Kpeovons tis RovGov 

[yuvatkos] ¢yévero, 
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adda ...: at the end of the hiatus the letters era or eya are visible. 
dvaypawavres : hitherto, apparently, judicial decisions had not been 

recorded, and consequently there was no stability in the administration 

of justice. The Thesmothetae therefore received their name not merely 
from the fact that they made law by administering it (Thirlwall, II. 
17: Dict. Ant. art. Archon), but from being the first to lay it down in 

written decisions. There was therefore some written basis of law 
before the time of Draco ; but his legislation was no doubt required 

in order to give the archons fixed principles to work on and to secure 
uniformity of administration. Judges’ law requires a substratum of 
fixed and codified law on which to work. 
@ gov «7.A.: the MS. reading here is a\Anovnoay, a corruption 

of which the reading given in the text seems the most probable 
correction. 
@knoa KtA.: Cf Suid. s. v. tpxov: mpd pev tSv Tddavos véuov od« 

env abtois dua dixdew, GAN 6 per Baoireds kabjoTo Tapa TH Kadoupéva 

Bovkodig’ 14 3é hv wAyaiov tov Tpuraveiov' 6 b€ wodguapxos vy Avkei@, kai 

6 dpxyov mapa tobs éravupous, kai of Oecpobérat mapa ro Cecpoberciov. 
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(Rose, ed. 1886, Frag. 413). The residence of the Archon is here 

described as mapa rovs émavipous, whereas Aristotle says that he 
occupied the Prytaneum. The two accounts are not irreconcileable. 

The statues of the eponymous heroes stood close to the Prytaneum 
(Schol, Aristoph. Pax 1183, rémos mapa mpuraveiov dv @ éornxaow 
dvdpidvres ods emavipous xadovoww), and if the Archon occupied a 

wing of the Prytaneum adjoining these statues both descriptions will 

be satisfied. 
Tis Tov Baowéws yuvaikds: the wife of the king-archon, who was 

called Bacitwva or Bacitiooa, always went through the ceremony of 
marriage to the god Dionysus at the feast of the Anthesteria. Cf 

Dem. contr. Neaer. c. 76, p. 1371. 
To ’Emtduxeiov : it has generally been supposed that the Polemarch 

occupied the Lyceum, on the strength of the passage of Suidas quoted 

above. Hesychius, indeed, under the word émAveeiov describes it as 
the residence of the Polemarch; but this has generally been written 

as two words, emi Avxetoy, and explained in accordance with Suidas. 
The words of Aristotle, however, show that there was a separate 
building called the Epilyceum. It does not follow that his version of 

the origin of its name is correct, and the ‘polemarch Epilycus’ looks 

suspiciously like a traditional invention to account for the name. It 

is more probable that the building was in the neighbourhood of the 

Lyceum and derived its name from that fact. 
kipto. 8 Aaav: cf. Suidas, 2. ¢., xiptol re hoav Sore tas dixas abroredeis 

motcicar, arepov SE BdAwvos ovdev Erepov avrois redeirar f pdvov imo~ 
kpivover rots dvriSikous. It is possible, in the light of this passage, that 

the verb here should be read as sroteiv instead of xpivew ; but the active 

is less suitable for such a sense than the middle, and xpivew cor- 

responds better with mpoavaxpirew. 
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4 tav ’Apeonayerrav Bovdn: this passage is important, as bearing on 

the origin and early existence of the Areopagus. Plutarch (.So/. 19) 
mentions that most persons believed Solon to have been the founder 

of that council, but in disproof of this statement quotes the fact that 
the Areopagus is referred to in one of Solon’s own laws as already 
existing. The reference to it in the Politics as the oligarchical 
element in Solon’s mixed constitution (Po/. ii. 12) is no argument 
against its preexistence; Solon made the constitution a mixed one by 

adding a democratical element to the oligarchical and aristocratical 
ones already existing. The present passage makes it clear that, in 

Aristotle’s opinion, the Areopagus not only existed before Solon and 
before Draco, but that it was even at that time composed of those who 
had held the office of archon, and that it was in reality the central 

force in the administration. Its position appears, indeed, to be 
analogous to that of the senate in the best period of the Roman 
republic. It represented a governing aristocratical council, electing 

(as appears from an almost certain conjecture in ch. 8) the archons, 
who entered its body after serving their year of office; and its weight, 

as containing all the official experience of the state, must have given 
it at least as rnuch influence over the annual magistrates who expected 

shortly to become members of it as the Roman senate held over the 

consuls. It seems entirely unnecessary to suppose that there was any 
other council in existence before the time of Draco. The court of 300 

which tried the Alcmaeonidae in the case of Cylon was clearly a 
special court for a special purpose; and the council of the same 

number which Cleomenes and Isagoras attempted to set up in 508 B.c. 
was only a revolutionary substitute for the existing council of 4co (or 

of 500, if the reform of Cleisthenes had already been actually carried 
out, which seems improbable). At what time the method of recruiting 
the Areopagus from the ex-archons was adopted, or what was its 
character before that date, it is impossible to say with certainty; but 

common sense and analogy make it probable that originally it was a 

council of elders summoned by the king. It is not impossible that all 

heads of yevn may have had a traditional right to a summons, which 
would fix the total number at 360; but it is highly improbable that 
they had any absolute right, as such councils in early times almost 

always rested on the will of the sovereign. But when the monarchy 

was abolished there was no individual to whom the duty of nominating 

the governing council could fitly be entrusted, and the automatic 

process of forming it from all ex-archons was therefore probably put 
into operation from the date of the establishment of the annual 
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amedédoro [1] modureia rois omAa mapexomevols 

archonships, though it would of course be many years before the 
council came to be composed solely of those who had served this 
office. 

A. én’ Aptoraixpou dpyovros: the name is not otherwise known. It is 
to be observed that Draco was not archon eponymus at the time of his 

legislative reforms, as has been commonly supposed. The phrase of 
Pausanias (1X. 36, 8) Apdkovros ’A@nvaiois beapoberncavros may possibly 
indicate that he was one of the junior archons, though it is not 
necessary so to interpret the word. 

dredédoro 7 moXtreia Tois Oma Tapexonevors: this passage throws a 

completely new light on the legislation of Draco, and shows that he 
was not merely a jurist but also a political reformer. It is, moreover, 

absolutely opposed to the statement in Po/, II. 12, that Draco made no 
change in the constitution (woAcreia &' trapyovon rovs vous 2Onxe), and 

makes it additionally certain that that chapter is not Aristotle’s. The 
readings of the present passage are doubtful in several cases, but the 

general drift is clear. A certain share in the government was given to 
all persons capable of providing themselves with a military equipment, 

a definition which would probably include the first three of the so-called 

‘Solonian’ classes (see below, where all three are mentioned as liable 

to fines for failure in public duties). It is probable, however, that this 
share was at first considerably limited. There was a property quali- 

fication for the various offices, differing in amount according to their 
importance; and this would secure the predominance of the wealthy 

classes in the higher posts. Moreover the poorest class, which was 

probably also the largest, had not even the dvayxaordry Suvayis which 

was afterwards assigned to it by Solon. On the other hand both the 
property classification (though not necessarily its employment for 

constitutional purposes, cf note on tiyjyara, ch. 7), and the creation 
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of the Council of Four Hundred, which have hitherto been assigned to 
Solon on the direct evidence of Plutarch and others, are here declared 

to belong to the time of Draco; and the latter, if not the former, was 

evidently his own creation. Moreover if the word «AnpotoGat is to be 
used in its strict sense (and it is unlikely that Aristotle would use a 
technical word otherwise), the institution of the lot must also be 

assigned to Draco, though its employment was probably limited to the 
election of the new Council, and perhaps some other inferior offices. 

Aristotle does not say what the duties of the Bovdy were. As the 

Ecclesia is mentioned below, the Council may already have had 

something of its later probouleutic functions; but it is not likely 
that the Ecclesia had much important business entrusted to it yet. 

Perhaps the less important details of government and the manage- 
ment of elections were delegated to it, but it cannot have been 

intended to exercise any very important powers. The Areopagus, on 

the other hand, retained all its former authority, with powers of control 
over all the magistrates and a general right of revision of legal decisions 
on appeal. In short it still remained the central force in the state, and 
in this fact the gist of the Draconian constitution lies. With the intro- 

duction of several distinct steps in the direction of popularising the 
constitution, the balance of power is nevertheless unaltered. This 

explains the otherwise strange fact, that no other extant author has 

mentioned the legislation of Draco from any other point of view than 
the legal one, and that his position as a constitutional reformer was 
evidently forgotten in later times. The first definite shifting of the 

balance of power occurred under Solon, and consequently all the 
details which were worked into his system were ascribed to him, 

though some of them had actually come into existence twenty or thirty 
years before. Nevertheless it is strange that Plutarch, who certainly 
was acquainted with Aristotle’s work, should have attributed the 
property qualification and the institution of the BovAy to Solon; but 

perhaps in writing the biography of the latter he preferred to adopt 
the traditional account of his legislation. 

It is further noticeable that Aristotle says nothing of the legal code 

which is the best-known work of Draco. No doubt the present treatise 
is primarily constitutional, not legal, and therefore reforms in judicial 

procedure and criminal law have no direct place in it; but at the same 
time it is so far historical that one would have expected some allusion 

to facts so well known, and which have, moreover, some bearing on 

the transition from the autocratic to the popular method of government 
at Athens. 

tois Onda mapexopevois; the same qualification was revived at the 

deposition of the Four Hundred in 411 B.c., and under this constitution 
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Thucydides affirms (VIII. 97) Athens to have enjoyed the best govern- 
ment within his memory ; a favourable judgment which is repeated by 
Aristotle (zz/ra, ch. 33). 

dpxovras: MS, apxovres, obviously a mere slip. 

édevOépav: z.é. free of all encumbrances. The writing of the MS. 

in this and the following lines is very faint, but the readings are 
tolerably certain. 

éxaréy py@v: it seems extraordinary that the property qualification 

for a strategus should be 100 minae, while that for the archons was 
only io minae. It is possible that in these early times strategi were 

only elected when they were required, z.e. in case of war, and then no 
doubt it would be desirable to secure men of special competence. 
Moreover it might have been difficult to find enough persons possessing 
a qualification so high to provide nine archons a year; while the 

strategi, even if appointed yearly, would not have been more than 

four in number at the outside, one for each tribe. The number ten of 

course belongs only to the time after the reforms of Cleisthenes. 
dew: the first three letters of this word, which alone are visible, are 

a correction, the word originally written beginning with 6. 
terpakogious kai éva: this addition of a single member in order to 

secure an uneven number in an assembly is paralleled by the d:caorypia 

of later times, but was not retained by Solon in his reorganisation of 

the Council. Apparently under the Draconian system the members 
were selected by lot from the whole body of citizens (é« tis moA:teias), 

in which case the odd number presented no difficulty; whereas the 

Solonian Council was chosen equally from the four tribes. 
kai ras Gas dpxds: this cannot mean that all the magistrates were 

henceforth elected by lot, as we know that the archons were not so 

elected till a later period (cf infra, ch. 22), and the same must certainly 

have been the case with the other more important offices. The passage 

[Col. 2.] 
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merely means that the Council and those magistrates who were chosen 

by lot were chosen from persons of the stated age, z. e. over thirty. 
tpidkovra: MS. rpiaxov6, It is probable that this limit of age con- 

tinued in force in later times, though it is nowhere directly stated 
except as regards the members of the Council (Xen. em. I. 2. 35) 
and the dicasts (ch. 63 Of this treatise, Poll. VIII. 122); but these 

instances in themselves make it probable that the same restriction 
applied to other magistracies, and the present passage tends to support 

this view. (Cf Meier, Adt. Proc. p. 204, Schémann, Ant. Jur. Pub. 

p. 238). 
éxxAnaias : this is the first mention of the existence of this body, and 

raises the question as to its original character. It has been commonly 
supposed that it existed from the earliest times, and that it represented 
the general meetings which we find mentioned in the Homeric poems. 
It has further been held that it elected the officers of state and was 

consulted on questions of peace and war, and that reforms in a popular 

direction, such as the appointments of Draco and Solon to re-model 
the constitution, were due to its action (¢/ Abbott, I. p. 301). As to the 
existence of some such body before the time of Draco, it may reasonably 
be argued that, were it otherwise, the institution of it would probably 

have been mentioned here, as that of the BovAn is. But it seems certain 
that it did not exist in any effective shape. The analogy of the English 

constitution may show that the primitive consultation of the tribal or 

national assembly may practically disappear, or be represented only by 
the summoning of a council of nobles, until the people acquires sufficient 
strength to demand an effective voice in the state. The discontent of 
the lower orders, necessitating some measure of reform to pacify them, 

finds its expression in early times in ordots rather than by constitutional 
means. It was ordows, which needed no Ecclesia for its expression, 

which forced on the reforms of Draco and of Solon. Elections, as we 

know from ch. 8, were in the hands of the Areopagus. Even in the 
case of war there is no necessity to suppose the consultation of a 

popular assembly. The army was formed by contingents from the 
various tribal divisions, and the domination of the aristocracy was 

so great as to make it very unlikely that there would be any 

effective resistance from the people, except when extreme exasperation 
provoked a ordovs, and then no doubt the inability of the governing 
class to form an army in the case of a foreign attack or the revolt 

of a dependency was a powerful inducement to them to come to terms 
with the lower orders. There may, however, have been some gathering 
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of the people before military service known as an ecclesia, which will 
account for the omission to notice the creation of such a body by 
Draco; but it was Draco who took the first step towards making it an 
important part of the constitution. He made all persons capable of 
furnishing a military equipment members of it, and to them was 

apparently committed the election of the officers of state; and though 

it is not likely that any other business of real importance was delegated 
to it, and the Areopagus still retained the general direction of affairs, 

yet the Ecclesia was henceforth an integral portion of the state and 

capable of the development which was effected by Solon and subse- 

quent statesmen. 

drérivoy «7... fines for non-attendance at official duties are charac- 

teristic of the earlier part of Athenian history alone, as they naturally 

cease with the establishment of payment for attendance. As Boeckh 
(Public Economy of the Athenians, bk. II. ch. 12) shows, in the time 

of Solon the fines were usually very small; thus a person convicted of 
using abusive language in public was fined only five drachmas under 

the laws of Solon, whereas in later times the fine was 500 drachmas. 

In comparison with this scale a fine of one to three drachmas for 

missing a meeting of the Council or Assembly appears high. 
émi b€ Trois cdpaow faoay Sedeyévor: in this fact lies the explanation 

of the failure of Draco’s legislation to remove the distress existing in 

Attica. Though a large class of persons who had hitherto had no part 

in the state were now admitted to a share in elections and a chance of 

service in certain posts, yet the labouring class were in no way touched 

by this reform, and their economical condition was in no way improved. 
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It was not until Solon had relieved them of their pecuniary burdens, 
and had admitted them to at least a slight control over the admini- 

stration, till Cleisthenes and the reformers of the first half of the fifth 

century had made that control effective, till pay was given for public 
service, and the large increase of the slave class had relieved them of 
the greater part of the manual labour necessary in the country, that 

the democracy could become fully established. In the time of Draco, 

however, most of these changes would have been premature and 
impracticable ; but one evil did call emphatically for remedy, namely 

the economical condition of the labouring class, and it was this which 
made the legislation of Solon necessary within a few years of the 

reforms of Draco. 
5-moujcavre thy édeyefav: in this part of his work Aristotle has 

preserved considerable fragments of the poetry of Solon. Many of 
them are already known through having been transferred by Plutarch 
to his life of Solon and through quotations in other authors. The 

couplet given here is, however, an addition to the remains previously 
extant. It appears to belong to the poem on the state of Athens of 

which a considerable portion is quoted by Demosthenes, de Fads. Leg.c. 
255, pp. 421-3 (Bergk, Frag. 3). As there quoted, the beginning is 
clearly wanting. It may be noticed that the manner in which Aristotle 

tells the story seems to indicate that this political poem of Solon was the 
direct cause of his nomination as dsa\Aakrjs, which may be so far true 
that the publication of it may have called attention to his patriotism 
and political moderation at the critical moment; but he was of course 
already a well-known citizen (cf zzfra, rH 80&n rév wpwror). 

kal yap empavvey kai: the reading is very doubtful, with the ex- 
ception of the first kai. 

gAouxiay: corrected in the MS. from guAoripiay. The spelling of 

the MS. has been followed, as against the alternative form giAoverkiay, 
mpaypact: 2. é. ‘position in life,’ not ‘ability in affairs,’ 
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6. ds cerrdxOetav kadovow : MS. cetcayfia ; and the s of ds has been 

inserted above the line. Aristotle does not say much about this 
measure, which was not constitutional but economical in its character. 
If, however, any doubt remained as to whether it amounted to a clean 
sweep of all debts, Aristotle’s express definition of it as xpe@v droxorai 

should remove it. It would even appear that it extended beyond 
debts secured oni the land, since no limitation is expressed and public 
debts as well as private were included. It is hardly likely that debts 

to the state were secured by mortgage, since payment of such liabilities 
can seldom be deferred or allowed to fall into arrears. Probably, in 

dealing with the large number of obligations secured on the person or 

land of the debtor, Solon found it impossible to avoid touching the 
remaining class of debts, and was unable to annul the one without also 
annulling the other. As the usual security was evidently real property, 
it is probable that the amount of debts otherwise secured was com- 

paratively small, so that the extension of the ypedv droxomy to all debts 

alike effected a great simplification of the measure without any con- 
siderable increase of hardship. In short, Solon’s economical reform 

was a complete measure of xovae tabulae, 

dmogeodpevor: MS. arocicapevot, 
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ovvéBn yap «.7.A.: this story of the profit made by the friends of 

Solon out of the veodyOea is also given by Plutarch, ¢.15. Aristotle 
does not mention the circumstance which Plutarch adduces as having 

proved Solon’s innocence of complicity in the transaction, viz. that he 
was himself a creditor to the extent of five talents, which he lost by his 

own measure. He rests his justification of Solon on his general 

character as proved by his whole career, especially his consistent 
refusal of the chance of making himself tyrant; this is a fact beyond 

question, while the story of the five talents may be apocryphal. 
Saverodpevor: MS. Sarcapevor. 

perekpovoaro: a very doubtful reading. 
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7. dvaypdwpavres 5€ . . . rH Baordeip: this is the first passage (out 
of very many) which directly proves the present treatise to be Aristotle’s 
"A@nvaiwy Modereia, these words being given by Harpocration (s. v. 
xupBets) as a quotation from that work. Plutarch also (So/. 25) and 

the scholiast on Aristophanes’ Birds 1354 refer to Aristotle for the 
word xupBes (cf Rose, Frag. 352). 

Gpvivtes x.7.A.: Plutarch (/.¢.) paraphrases this passage, Suvuev... 
Exaoros Tév Oecpoberay év dyopG mpds TO Aide, karaharitav, ei rt mapaBain 
tv Oeopar, dvdpravta xpvoodv icopérpytov dvabnoew ev Acdgois. 

Tysnpara x.7.A.: the question raised by the present passage is a 
difficult one. Hitherto there has been no manner of doubt that the 

well-known property qualification described in it was established by 

Solon. Harpocration (s.v. tmmds) quotes the present work thus, 
*AptororéAns 8 év’AOnvaiay modreia Gynalv drt Sédov eis rérrapa dteide 

TéAy To Tay TAOS "AOnvaiwy, mevrakoctopedipvous Kal inmméas Kal Cevyiras 
kal Ojras, and again (s.v. mevrakoctopedtpvov), bre 8 téAn emoinaey "AOn- 

vaiay dnavrav Sddov... dSedproxey "AptororéAns év ’AOnvaiwy modireia 

(Rose, Frag. 350). Plutarch (So/. 18) ascribes the system expressly to 
Solon. In the second book of the Polz¢zcs (¢c. 12) Solon is mentioned 
in connection with the four property classes, but it is not definitely 

asserted that he was the originator of them. If the present passage 
stood alone, one would be strongly inclined to suppose the words 
xa@drep Sujpnto Kai mpdrepov to be an interpolation ; but it is supported 

by the statement above (ch. 4) that the members of the first three 
classes incurred certain fines for non-attendance to political duties 

under the Draconian constitution, and that passage it seems impossible 

to explain except on the supposition of the existence of these classes 

before the time of Solon. The statements of Aristotle here can only 
be reconciled with the general ascription of the classes in question to 
Solon, by supposing that the latter brought them into a relation with 
the political constitution which they had never held before. In the 
first place it may be noticed that Solon began his reforms by repealing 

all of Draco’s laws except those relating tomurder. This includes the 

Cc 
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laws settling the political constitution, and as no written laws existed 

previous to those of Draco, it means that Solon made a clean sweep of 
all the laws relating to the constitution, so as to have a free hand in 

re-constructing it according to his own ideas. He then re-introduced 
the property classes, as well as the Council of Four Hundred and the 

Areopagus; and thus the earliest laws which were known in later 
times in Athens establishing these parts of the constitution were those of 
Solon. The period between Solon and Draco was short, and it is not 

surprising that all memory of the pre-existence of the two first-named 
items should have been lost, in face of the fact that the existing lawson 
which they rested were laws of Solon. The Areopagus dated too far 

back and had held too large a place in the early history of Athens to 

share the same fate entirely ; yet even in its case an error of the same 

kind was propagated, and in the time of Plutarch it was the belief of 
the majority that it too had been created by Solon, a belief which 
he refutes on sufficient evidence (So/. 19) and which was certainly 

erroneous. In addition to this, Solon made the property qualification 
more directly a part of the constitution than it was before; for whereas 
under Draco’s laws the definition of a person having a right to some 
share in the franchise was that he was ray ér\a wapexopuévwy, in the 
Solonian constitution it was that he was a member of one or other 
of the four classes. There is nothing to show that the division into 

property classes had any connection with the political franchise or 

eligibility to office before the time of Solon. The mention of it above 
in the constitution of Draco speaks of it as used for differentiating the 
amounts of the fines due for neglect of public duties, and it may 
reasonably be supposed to have been employed for purposes of taxation 
as well; but Solon was probably the first to employ this classification 

as a basis for the political organisation of the state. Before his time 
none but the members of the old Eupatrid aristocracy had any 
important share in the government; and hence Solon was rightly 
regarded in after times as the reformer who substituted the qualification 
of property for the qualification of birth, while the fact that the property 

classification had existed previously for other purposes was forgotten. 
The only real difficulty arises from the direct citation of Aristotle by 

Harpocration, and this may be due either to careless quotation or to a 
disbelief of Aristotle’s authority with reference to the pre-existence of 
these classes. It is also possible that the words xaOdmep Sijpnro xal 

mpérepov may be an interpolation due to some one who noticed the 
mention of the property classes in the description of the Draconian 

constitution, so that while the fact of the pre-existence remains the 
same, the mention of it in this particular sentence would disappear. 
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This would relieve Harpocration from the charge of inaccurate or 

garbled quotation ; but in view of the fact that the MS. is certainly 

much earlier than the date of Harpocration this does not seem to 
be a very safe explanation. 

drévemev dpxew: the latter part of this sentence explains the first. 
It does not mean that members of the first three classes were eligible 
to all the offices named, as is clear from the statement a little lower 

down that the rayiat were elected from the first class alone, which it is 
practically certain was also the case with the archons (cf Plutarch, 

Arist. 1). The offices mentioned were filled from the first three classes, 
but some of them were filled from one class and others from another, 
éxdoros dvddoyov To peyéber Tod Tiysnparos dmodiSovs Thy apynv. The 

highest offices were open to the first class alone, the lower to the others 
as well. 

tois b€ 76 Ontixdy reXovow exkAnoias kal Bikaornpiav peredoxe pdvoy: this 

corresponds with the dvayxatordry duvayis which Solon is said in Pol. 
II. 12 to have given to the lowest class, 16 ras dpydas aipeioOat cai 

evdvverv. This was the most distinctively democratic innovation 

introduced by Solon, and in virtue of it he was rightly regarded in 

subsequent times as the founder of the democracy of Athens. He was 
not the first to shake the ascendancy of the Eupatrid oligarchy. That 

was the work of Draco; but Solon was the first to remove all con- 

siderations of birth from the political constitution, and to give the 
labouring classes a share in political power. 

as & gnoi hac; no doubt the two standards are really the same. 

An income of 300 medimni was fixed as representing that on which a 
man could equip and maintain a mounted soldier. 

C2 
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elxov Arpidouv: this statue is also referred to, and the inscription 

upon it quoted, by Pollux (VIII. 131). The MSS. of the latter give 

the first line as Ar@idou ’AvOepiov inmov rév8' dvéOnxe Oeois, excepting one 
which agrees with the present text with merely the substitution of rév5 
for rjv5°. The editors and commentators have either taken the name 
Arpidov out of the line, attaching it to the word émiypauzpa which 
precedes it, or else have emended it into a hexameter, Aridou 

*AvOcpiov tév8 tmmov Oeois dvéOnxe. The present text probably gives the 

real reading of the inscription, as two pentameters, the corruption of 
most of the MSS. of Pollux being explained by the intrusion into the 
line of the gloss immov, 

as thy immdda «.7.A,: there seems to be some corruption in the text. 
The sense is clear, and perhaps we should read as tiv inmada toto 

onpaiver, 

pérpas : MS. perprots. 
Staxdora: this confirms the usual statement as to the property 

qualification of the Zevyira, as against Boeckh (P. £. IV. 5), who 

holds it to have been 150 medimni, on the strength of a law quoted by 

Demosthenes (Contr. Macart. pp. 1067, 1068), in which the dowry 
which a man of one of the three upper classes was bound to give to a 

relative in the lowest who was heiress to her deceased father (¢mixAnpos) 

was fixed, if he was a pentacosiomedimnus at 500 drachmas, if he was 
a knight at 300 drachmas (in each case the equivalent of a minimum 

year’s income for the class), and if he was a zeugites at 150 drachmas, 
which Boeckh argues must equally represent the minimum income (a 
medimnus being valued at a drachma in Solon’s system) of the third 

class. But this is too slight a basis on which to construct a refutation 
of all the ancient writers who mention the subject, to whom is now 
added the great authority of Aristotle. 

6:6 kal viv «7.A.: this is interesting, as showing that the property 
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qualification can never have been entirely abolished by law. The date 

of the final extension of eligibility to the archonship belongs to the 
period between the Persian and Peloponnesian wars, the Zevyira: being 
made eligible in 457 B.C. (see ch. 26 and note there). Whether 

there was any partial extension previously to this there is no evidence 

to show; but the final extension can only have taken the form of 
throwing open the office to all possessed of the lowest qualification, 

that of a Zevyirns, while by a legal fiction even a person who did not 

come up to that standard was allowed to represent himself as possess- 

ing the required qualification. A partial parallel may be found in the 

notorious invasion of the law of property qualification for a member of 
the English parliament previous to 1858. 

8 Tas 8 dpyds: MS. rns & apyns. 

kAnporas €k mpoxpirey: this passage is at variance with the ordinary 

belief as to the manner of election to the archonship in the sixth 

century. It has been supposed, as common sense suggested in the 

absence of direct evidence, that until the lot was introduced about the 
time of the Persian wars the archons were directly elected, whether by 
the people or in whatever manner prevailed in earlier times. It is now 

certain (cf 2z/fra) that in early times (presumably until the constitution 

of Draco, by whom the election was apparently given to the ecclesia) 
the archons were directly elected to their offices by the Areopagus ; 
but that when Solon introduced the people to political power a com- 

bined process of selection and sortition was devised. The four tribes 
elected ten candidates each, and from the forty persons thus designated 
the nine required officers were chosen by lot. With this passage may 
be compared the statement of Demosthenes (Contr. Neaer. p. 1370), 

tov pev Baoihéa... 6 O7pos npeiro ek mpoxpirwy Kar’ dvOpayabiav xetporovar. 

Demosthenes refers this system to the time of Theseus, which is plainly 

impossible; but it may be a recollection of the state of things under 

the Solonian constitution. The only discrepancy with the passage of 

Aristotle lies in the word ye:porov@v: for whereas Aristotle represents 
the second stage of the election as conducted by the lot, Demosthenes 

regards both processes as selective. On a grzord grounds the version 

of Demosthenes would be preferable, and it accords with the general 
view that the lot was not introduced for any purpose before the time 

of Cleisthenes at the earliest. On the other hand the orators, who 

are notoriously inaccurate in their history, are not to be compared 

with Aristotle as an authority, especially as the latter quotes a proof 
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of his statement from the practice of his own day. Isocrates has a 
passage on the subject (Aveop. c. 24, Bekk. p. 144), odk && amdvrwv ras 
dpxas KAnpoovtes, dANa Tovs BeAriorous Kal Tovs ixaverdrous eh” Exacror 

tav épyav mpoxpivoyres, but he makes no clear distinction between the 

constitutions of Solon and of Cleisthenes, and is too vague to be of 
much use in an argument. In any case the Solonian system was not 

of long duration; for even in the years which intervened between its 
establishment and its abrogation by the tyranny of Pisistratus we find 

that there were several disturbances to the normal process of election. 
On the changes subsequently introduced, see below, ch. 22, and note. 

It must be observed that the present passage, in ascribing this 

system of election to Solon, is not consistent with the statement in the 
Polttics (11. 12) that Solon made no change in the election of magis- 

trates. This however is not the first contradiction that we have found 
between that chapter and this treatise, and it has already been noticed 
that the chapter in the Polzézcs is of doubtful authenticity (cf note on 
ch. 4, dmedédoro k.t.X.). 

kAnpooy .. . Kvapevety: there is no difference in meaning between 

these words, both being regularly used of election by lot, as opposed 
to xetporovety or aipetcOa. The difference between the earlier and the 

later practice was that at first the tribes elected their ten candidates 
apiece by deliberate choice, and the lot was only put into operation 

between the forty individuals thus nominated; whereas afterwards 
the lot was employed in both stages of the election. 

7 €v Apel may Bovdy: cf. note on ch. 3, ad fiz. This direct state- 

ment by Aristotle is of great value, as confirming what might have been 

independently conjectured from the preceding account of the early 
importance of the Areopagus, though historians have hitherto been 

shy of making any definite assertion as to the election of magistrates 
in the times preceding Solon. At first sight it appears to contradict 
the statement in ch. 4, that of dtAa mapexdpevor (2. e. the ecclesia) elected 
the archons and other magistrates under the constitution of Draco. 
Aristotle’s phrase ré dpyatov, however, does not necessarily imply that 
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the election of officers by the Areopagus lasted up to the time of Solon. 

It probably occurred to him that he had not mentioned the primitive 

method of election in the previous part of his work, and he therefore 
inserted it here. Draco’s reforms took the election from the Areopagus 
and gave it to the persons qualified to sit in his ecclesia. Solon threw 

open the ecclesia to a much wider circle, and thereupon introduced the 
double process of election by vote and lot described in this chapter. 

em’ éuavrév Stardéaca: the writing of the MS. is almost entirely ob- 

literated, but the remains which are visible are in accordance with the 
reading here proposed. 

gudai 8 fioav... xa? éxdorny: quoted by Photius, s. v. vavxpapia, 

who prefaces his quotation with the words, é« rijs "AptaroréXous moXtreias, 
év rpdrov Stérake thy wédwy 6 Zdrav (Rose, Frag. 349). 

vaukpapiat: MS. vavepatpat, : 
kal’ éxdorny: sc. puny. 
vavxpapot: MS. vavepaipot. This passage does not do much to 

clear up the obscurity which surrounds the question of the vavxpapo:. 

Photius (2. ¢.) ascribes the invention of the name to Solon (2éAavos ovras 
évopdcavros, as Kai AptoroteAns dyoiv), but the reference to Aristotle, 
if correct, must be to some other passage than the present. Probably, 

however, he does refer to this passage, assuming from the mention 
of the Naucraries here that Aristotle intended to ascribe their origin, 

and therefore their name, to Solon. It is not clear that this was 
Aristotle’s intention. It appears rather that he expressly avoids doing 

so; for having stated that the four tribes existed previously, he pro- 
ceeds to say that those tribes were subdivided into Trittyes and 
Naucraries, whereas in speaking elsewhere of the institutions of Solon he 

always attributes them to him directly (ras dpyas émoince kAnpards .. . 
obras évopobérnoev ... Bovdyv & éemoince). It is moreover certain from 

Herodotus (V. 71) that these subdivisions of the tribes existed from 

much earlier days. The Naucraries were evidently the units of local 
administration, as the demes became subsequently; and we learn 

from the present passage that their principal duty was financial. Thus 
Hesychius describes them (s. v. vavkAapor) as olrives ad’ Exdorns xopas 

ras elaopas eicédeyov, and Pollux (VIII. 108), ras 8° eloopis tés xard 
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Snpovs die yerpordvovy obrot kal ra ef abrGv dvakopara, adding also vavepapia 

& éxdorn dio imméas mapeixe kal vaiy piav, dd’ js tows avdpacto (Rose, 
Frag. 349). The quotation which Aristotle proceeds to make from 

the law of Solon shows that the vavxpapot, who were the governors 

of each division, had the duty of collecting and administering certain 
funds within their own districts. Aristotle does not mention the 

mpurdvers Tov vavxpdpov whom Herodotus (2. ¢.) states to have been the 
magistrates at the head of affairs in Athens at the time of the con- 

spiracy of Cylon; but it is probable that they were a central committee, 

whose number we do not know, on which the forty-eight vaixpapot served 
in turn, and who had the general administration of the finances, 

subject no doubt to the supervision of the Areopagus. As to the 
statement that they at any time managed affairs in Athens, it is clear 
that (in the absence of the first part of the present treatise, which 
might have thrown some light upon the subject) the counter-statement 

of Thucydides (I. 126), who must be deliberately correcting his 

predecessor, deserves greater credence; and the way in which the 
office is here spoken of seems to imply that Aristotle has not mentioned 
it already in the now missing part of his work. 

Bouvdnv: this is the same assembly as that established by Draco, 
with the exception that the one additional member is omitted (cf 
note on ch. 4). Its origin has hitherto been universally ascribed 
to Solon, by Plutarch among others (c. 19, devrépay mpookarévetme BovdAjy) ; 
but cf note on ch. 7, tyunuara k.7.A. 

és ta... mAciora: the writing of the MS. is very faint, and the 

readings consequently doubtful. Cf ch. 3, dukes d€ ra mAciora Kal rh 
péyiora tov év TH médel, Kal KoAd{ovea kal (nutotca mdvtas Tods dkoo- 
povrras Kupias, 
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modAdxts: MS, woddax. It is not likely that a poetical form was 
used by Aristotle, and the omission of the s is easily explained by the 

next word beginning with the same letter. 
vépoy €Onxe : this passage is quoted and amplified by Aulus ‘Gellius 

(II. 12): ‘In legibus Solonis . . . legem esse Aristoteles refert scriptam 
ad hanc sententiam, “si ob discordiam dissensionemque seditio atque 
discessio populi in duas partes fiet et ob eam causam irritatis animis 
utrimque arma capientur pugnabiturque, tum qui in eo tempore in eoque 

casu Civilis discordiae non alterutra parte sese adiunxerit, sed solitarius 
separatusque a communi malo civitatis secesserit, is domo patria 
fortunisque omnibus careto, exul extorrisque esto.”’ This laborious 
amplification, which adds nothing to the direct simplicity of Solon’s 
original law, must be the work of a scientific jurist of a late period, 

perhaps Gellius himself. Plutarch also (c¢. 20) refers to this law, which 

he calls {80s pddtora Kai mapddoéos. Cf Rose, Frag. 353. 
9. tpia ra Sypottkwrara : in Pol. II. 12 the summary of the Solonian 

constitution is that it gave to the lower classes the necessary minimum 
of political power, viz. the election of magistrates and the power of 

calling them to account. In the present passage the first of these 

points (which was not due primarily to Solon, as appears from, ch. 4) 
is passed over, but much stress is laid upon the other, which was 
in fact the hinge of the Athenian constitution. The constitutions of 
different countries have each had their one decisive fact, which may 

not have been the one possessing most legal prominence, but which 
nevertheless has guided the course of the political development of the 
country. In England this decisive fact has been the control of the 

Commons over financial supplies, which has always been the lever 
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by which the popular House has at first checked and finally brought 

into subordination the power of the Crown. In Rome it was the 
initiative of the magistrate, which in earlier days threw all the power 
into the hands of the body from which the chief magistrates came and 
to which they returned, while from the time of the Gracchi onward 
it was the weapon with which the democratic magistrates attacked and 
overthrew the government of the aristocracy. In Athens it was the 
immediate control which the people exercised over the magistrates, 

summarily directing their proceedings in office by means of the ecclesia, 
and sharply punishing any neglect of its wishes by means of the courts 

of law. Solon deserved the reputation which he won as the founder 
of the Athenian constitution by being the first to introduce into it this 
special feature. The reforms of Cleisthenes, Ephialtes, Pericles, and 

others only developed the constitution on the lines which Solon had 

laid down; and though these modifications were doubtless far enough 
from his original intention, they yet followed naturally from the growing 

strength of the lower classes whom he had introduced into public life. 

épeois: Plutarch (c. 18) notices the importance of this right of 
appeal, as throwing the ultimate authority into the hands of the law- 

courts}; Kal yap 6ca rais dpxais érake kpivety, Gpoiws Kal wept éketvan eis Td 

Suxacrnpiov epécets ESe@xe Trois Bovrouévots. The construction of 7. . 

epeots is somewhat irregular, and the whole sentence appears to have 

suffered some corruption in the MS., apart from the difficulties of 
decipherment in the case of certain letters; but the sense is quite 

clear. 
6 wept Tay KAnpwy Kal emeKAnper : ef. Plutarch, ¢. 20. 

olovrat pev obv x.7.A.: Plutarch mentions the same story (c. 18). In 
itself it is of course absurd, but it is useful as showing that Aristotle 
placed the origin of the Stkaoripia at least as early as the time of Solon, 

which Grote doubts. In some form they must have existed for the 
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purpose of the evOvva; and it is not necessary to suppose, nor is it 
probable, that they had a much more extended existence at this time. 
Solon gave the lower classes a potential rather than an immediately 

actual share in the government, and the great development of the law- 

courts undoubtedly belongs to the fifth century, when pay was intro- 

duced for service in them. 
10, petpwv kat orabuav: this confirms Boeckh’s opinion as against 

Grote’s, that Solon introduced some reform into the system of weights 
and measures, but details are not given except as to the monetary 
standard. It seems clear, however, that the reform of the monetary 

standard had nothing to do with the ceody@ea. As all debts were 

abolished by the latter, there would be no call for an enactment that 
the new and smaller drachmas were to be taken as equivalent to the 

old drachmas for the purpose of discharging debts. The measure 
appears to have been purely commercial, with the view of developing 
the Athenian trade with the great commercial cities of Euboea, as well 

as with the Ionian cities in Asia Minor, which likewise used the Euboic 

standard of currency. 

qv 8 6 dpxaios xapaxrnp Sidpaxyov: so Pollux (IX. 60) says of the 
OiSpaypov, 7d d€ wadatdy TovTO HY "AOnvaiots vdpiopa, Kal ékadeiro Bois. 

tpeis kal éfqxovra pvas rb Tddavrov dyovcas : this appears to be the 

reading of the MS., though the letters of the first word are rather faint. 

The words rpeis kai must, however, be corrupt. There is no indication 

that the number of minae in a talent was ever other than sixty. 
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fal “ if m / ~ 3 , 

KOVTG pLyas TO TAAAYTOV ayovaas, Kal erOrevEeNnOnoay 
- = a no» rn 

[ai] pvat TG orarype Kai Tois aAAows aTaOpois. 
4 \ ‘\ / 4 oo” 

11. Avaraéas Se tTyv wodrreiay ovmep eipnrac 
‘ £ Me an 

tpdémov, ered mpooidvres mavrTes TEpl TOV vopov 
nr \ \ 3 , 

€vdyAouv, TA pey EmiTa@VTES TA O€ avaKpivorTes, 
, fol a ld > , 

BovAdpuevos pnre TadTa Kiely pT amexOavecOar 
‘ » r ’ , 23 i y N 

napav anodniiay édoyiaaro Kar’ éumopilay] dua Kat 
, ld 

Oewpiav cis Aiyumroy [rept Kalvadmov [réA]er déxa 
2A > \ oy , 9. \ / 
érav' ov yap olecOar Sikaroy eivar [ro|ds véopous 
> ca \ 3 2 ov XN / 
éEnyeioOar rapwy adr ExaoTov Ta yeypappeva 

tod x ~ cad 

momjoa. dua dé Kal ovvéBawlev] avt@ Tov Te 
n A X\ 

yvopipov Suahdpovs yeyervnoOa: woAdovs Ova Tas 
n n 4 ‘\ / 4 

TaY xpeav amoxorals, klal ras oTaces apporepas 
la \ \ XN / > rn , “ 

perabécOan dia To Tapa Oday avrois yevéoOar THY 
x fe \ XN na vy sf > 

[od|oay [kard|oracw. 06 pev yap Ojpos petro TavT 
se ft vA > ‘2 + \ td > 

avadacta Tomaew adrov, oi dé yydpyson [ma|Auy eis 
\ aN , > , iQ , 

Thy avTny Taw amoddceyv’ hs [uévro] mapad- 
/ , 7 + ~ 

AdElas ddEns aluhorépors nvavTidOn, Kat €€ov ave 
> ¢ / >’ /, / rad oa 

pel ororépwv nBovrAeTo cvaral vt] rupavveiv eiAero 
XN * > nn a ‘N ig 

mpos aphotepous amexPecOnvar cdoas THY TaTpioa 
BY \ 4 / 

kal Ta Be[Atilora vopobernaas. 
na ao a S. o 

12. Taira & bre rovrov (rov) Tpdmov eayev of 
> n 4 XX x ON oy ~ , 

7 adAot cuphavovar TAVYTES, KAL AUTOS EV TH TOLNTEL 

pé[py|nrar rept avTdy év Toia de 

Ajpo pev yap eOwka Técov yépas docor azrap| Kel], 

Ii. xwvetv: MS. ewe. 

kardotaow : the word originally written was rafv, but xardoracw 
has been written above it as a correction. 

12, Anuo pev yap k.7.A.: quoted in Plutarch (c. 18), Bergk, Frag. 4. 
Sypo: MS. dno. 

yepas : the MSS. of Plutarch have xpdros. 
Gmapkei: the reading of the MSS. of Plutarch is émapkei, but dmapxei 
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TYLNS OUT aEedov ovr emopecdpevos. 
a Ne x 8 , ‘ , x > a) ot 0 eixov Ovvamiy Kal ypyuacw jhoav ayntolt', 

N A 

kal Tots eppacduny pydev aler|xes eye. 
¥ > 

eoTyv 8 dudiBadav Kparepov odKos dudoréporce 
lal 2 > ¥” > > , 397 Ytlxav § ovK ciao’ obderepous ddixus. 

a ‘> &: Lal ~ 

madi © amopavduevos rept Tod TANOovs, ds alvT]d 

det xpnoOau 

Ajpos 8 @d av dpiota abv Hyeudverow ETOLTO, 
pyre Nav avie|Oels pyre Braldpevos. 

tixrer yap Kdépos UBpiy, drav Todds OdBos ernt[ ar] 

avOpatovow daots p) vdos apTLOS 7. 

Kal mad Sidyvabs rod A€ye Tept TOY Staveipwacbar 

Thy ynv BovAopevov" 

Ot 8 ed’ dprayaiow FrOov, édri[S’ et }yov advedy, 

has been conjectured as being more suitable, and the present MS. of 
Aristotle confirms it. 

émopeEapevos : MS. aropeéapevos. 

ot: MS, oor. 
Ajpos & SS ay «x... : the first two lines are quoted in Plutarch (So/. 

et Popl. Comp. 2), Bergk, Frag. 5. The two remaining lines occur in 

Theognis, 153, 154; but the first is quoted as Solon’s by Clement of 
Alexandria (Strom. VI. p. 740), and it is clear that Theognis borrowed 

a couplet which harmonised well with his own didactic verses. 
Biafspevos: the MSS. of Plutarch have me{épevos, but the present 

reading appears preferable. 
modvs: the MSS. of Theognis have kax¢é, but the quotation in 

Clement of Alexandria agrees with the text of Aristotle. 

dvOparocty bcos: the MSS. of Theognis have dyOpame@ kal dre, but 
the present reading again appears preferable. 

ot & ed’ dprayaiow 7AOoy k7.A.: this quotation is from a poem which, 
as Aristides (mept rot tapapdéyparos II. p. 536) informs us, was com- 
posed é£emirndes eis abrév kal riv €avrov wodtreiay, Lines four and five are 

quoted by Plutarch (c. 16), and part of lines six and seven by Aristides 
(4.¢.). The rest is new. The three other fragments in the same 

metre (Bergk, 30, 32, 34) are no doubt from the same poem, including 
the well-known lines on his refusal to set himself up as tyrant, od« épv 

drov Badippwv. Plutarch, in quoting one of these fragments, states 
that the poem from which it comes was addressed to Phocus. 
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KaOOKOUY ExacTos avTav OhBov evpHaew TodvY, 
, , , ‘ > Lae 4 

kai pe KwTiAoVTa Neiws Tpaydy éexpavelw VooV. 

xadva pev té7 ebpdoavro, viv 5€ wou yodovpevor 
of Edv 6|]bOarlpot]s pao mdvres dare SHiow. 

ov xpeav’ & pev yap eira adv Oeoiow Hriioa], 
[adda & ald pla}ryv eepdlolv, od por rupavvidos 
avdaver Bia re [pellew, ode muelipa]s xPovds 

, , > x9 4 ¥ * tatpidsos Odour éxOdovs ioopoupiav EXEL. 
n a n , 

[marw] dé Kal epi rhs amolpilas THs Tov [revnT|ov 
an 4 

Kal Tov SovAevdvTwy pev mpdTepoyv éAcvbepwbEevTwv 

[dé dia] rv cerrax dear]. 

"Eya S€ Tov pev ovver a€ovyhatov 
Onpov Te TovTay mpl TYXay éravodpny, 

Oniors MS. Sysov. 
d pev yap eima: the MSS. of Aristides read dua yap dedmra or 4 peév 

yap adedmra. Gaisford conjectured d pév deAmra, and is followed by 

Bergk, and these words have hitherto been taken as the beginning of 

a line. 
adda 8: following Gaisford’s emendation of aya 8’, which is read by 

the MSS. of Aristides. 
dvédve k.7.\.: the readings in this line are rather doubtful, and the 

exact meaning of the final couplet is not clear. There is no reason 
why he should not like honest men (éc6Ao/) to have an equal share in 

the enjoyment of the country, and it may be suggested that d\Ad should 
be substituted for oi, as the latter may be simply a mistake due to 
the occurrence of the same word in the same place in the preceding 
line. 

dovAevdyrewy : this is the first word legible on the first of the two frag- 
ments of the [odvreia discovered by Blass in the Berlin Museum (cf 

Hermes, XV. 366), and identified as Aristotle’s by Bergk. The front 

side of the first fragment contains twenty-three lines, all imperfect, 
ending with a portion of the line woAA@p dy avdpav 75° exnpobn modus. 

"Eyd d€ ray pev «7.A.: the first two lines are new; the rest is the 
well-known fragment quoted by Aristides (/.c.), and partly also by 
Plutarch (¢. 15). 

da£ovndarov: the word is a strange one, but it does not seem possible 

to make anything else out of the MS. It is only known elsewhere in 
Aesch. Suppl. 181, where it is an epithet of cvpeyyes, and is used in its 
simple sense of ‘whirling on the axle.’ Here it is metaphorical and 
indicates a torture such as that of Ixion. 
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ovppaptuplot}n tar’ dy ev Sixy xpdvov 
PATNP peyiorn Sadvely "Odv |uriov 

dpiora, Tj pédawva, rhs eyd Tore 
[Glpous dvethov todayy wempyéral s], 
[rpdcb]ev dé Sovdrevovca, viv ehevbépa. 
Toddovs 8 *APrjvas, marpio eis edxrur[ ov], 

[av yaryor mpabévras, GAXov ékdixas, 

addov StiKatws, Tos & avayKains vio 

XpELods puydvras, yraooay obkér “ArriKkny 
te e XK A , 
l€vTas, ws ay Tohayy thar_wpevous], 

tovs & évOdS airod S[ovdt}nv deucéa 

lélxovras, 70n Seomordv tpopevpeérfovs], 
[€A]evOépous €Onxa. radra pev Kparer 
vopou, pew TE Kal Sireny cuvappocas, 
[epe€a], kat Sufj\Bov as dmerXouny. 

Bea pods oe Spotos TO KaK@ TE kayala, 

evOetay eis exacTov appooas dixyy, 

éypaba. Kévtpov 8 addos as eyo haBdr, 
[xaxloppadys te Kal PidoxTypwv avip, 

> a 4 a is > \ 54 ovK av Katéoxe Sypov’ ei yap 7[Oe]rov 

xpdvov : so too the MSS. of Aristides ; Bergk accepts the conjecture 

Kpévov, but the MS. reading appears to give a perfectly good sense. It 
is Solon’s appeal to the judgment of Time. 

Oeéxrirov : MS. Oeoxrarov, which is also the reading of all the MSS. 
of Aristides except one. 

xpevovs vydyras : this is certainly a better reading than the fantastic 
xpnopov deyovras, which is given by the MSS. of Aristides, to the 
confusion of commentators. 

kpdret vowov: MS. kpareet. xpdree Gov is the reading of most of the 

MSS. of Aristides, and Plutarch also gives éyov: in accordance with 
which the editors read xpdryn, which is found in one of the MSS. of 
Aristides. The present text seems preferable: ‘by the strength of 

law I did it, fitting might and right together.’ 
el yap #0eAov k.7.A.: the quotation in Aristides ends with the words 

ovk dv karécyxe Sjpoyv, but Plutarch (c. 16) says kairo pyow os et Tus dhAos 

éoxe THY adrny Sivaywv, odk dy Karéaxe Oypov .... yada (6f infra). 
Consequently the latter line and a half have been joined on to the 

quotation of Aristides ; while the lines ef yap 7Ochov . , . . €orpadny 
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& tots évaytioliat nvdaver Tére, 
, 

ads 8 & totow arépos dpdcat Sixa, 
modhav av avdpav nd éxnpwOn oss. 
ae 9 > 3 \ , s 
[dv] ovver’ adKiv mavrobev srovovpevos 
as év xvow Toddaiow eotpadyny dU«Kos. 

tA 5 \ ‘ € wn 

Kal maa overdiCev mpos Tas DaTepov avt| od] wepyps- 

pLotpias apporépwov’ 

Anjo pev el xp) Siadpadyy dvedioar, 
a A ¥ » : ae a » & vov exovow ovmor dd0aipoicw av 
° x ‘ evdorvres €ldov 

door dé peilovs kat Biav dpeivoves 
5 A ” ‘\ # ¥. aivotey dv pe Kal piov Tovoiaro. 

> 7 oy. , , an nan y 

el yap Tis. AOS, Pyol, TAVTNS THS TYLNS ETUXEY, 

ovx ay Karéoye Sipuov odd éravcaro, 

ampw ay tapdéas miap éé[ed]eiv yadda. 
ey S€ TovTay woTEp Ev peTatypio 
Gpos Katéoryy. 

N \ > 3 , > , Q , 
13. Thy pev ody arodnuiav eroimnoaro dia TavTas 

Adxos, which are separately quoted by Aristides, stand as an inde- 

pendent fragment (Bergk, 36). The present passage shows what must 
be taken as the true re-arrangement of the lines, from which it appears 
that Solon repeated the phrase ov« dy xaréoye Sjyoy more than once. 

& trois: MS. avrots. : 
atdéis & «7.d.: the MS. is quite corrupt, reading avéis de avrowow 

ovrepat @pacataro, from which one may perhaps extract the reading 

paca in place of Spacat, which is found in Aristides. 
év: the MSS. of Aristides have rév. 
dAxny : the MSS. of Aristides have apyjv, which Bergk emends épyjv. 

The present reading seems preferable. 
motoupevos ; the MSS. of Aristides have xuxevpevos, 

evdorres eiSov: it is evident that the quotation was broken off here, 
in the middle of the description of the indebtedness of the lower orders 

to Solon, and it is resumed where he passes on to show what he had 
done for the upper classes. 

moap: MSS. of Plutarch wiap. The following line and a half were 
not hitherto known. 
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\ v a Tas airias. LédrAwvos & derodnunoavros, ere THS 
ToAEWS TETapaypeIs, él pev ern TETTApA Suiryov [é}» 
novxig? To d€ réurr@ werd THY Ldrwvos a apxiy oUK 
éréatnoav apxovra Sia THY otlao|w, Kat madi 
eTEL TE, *rnv avtny airiay apyaiav* émoé MaT@ “THY avTnY aitiay apyaiav™ éroinoay. 

‘\ \ a A a an Mera Oe Tadra Sia TOY adtdv xpdvev A[apu lal ocias 

13. 7G d€ méprr@ pera rH SdAwvos dpynv: the legislation of Solonbeing 
in 594 B.C., the date here referred to will be 590 B.c., according to the 
usual Greek method of reckoning time. In the lists of archons the 
name of Simon is given for that year; but Clinton shows some reason 

for believing that the Parian Chronicle is right in this case, instead of 

(as usual) giving the date a year too high, and he accordingly places 

Simon’s archonship in 591 B.C., which leaves 590 B.C. clear for the year 
of anarchy described by Aristotle. 

émréotnoay : MS. apparently ameornoap. 

mdduy éree méumt@: Clinton, on the strength of the scholiasts on 
Pindar (Prolog. Pyth.), places the archonship of Damasias in 586 B.C., 
but unless we are to suppose that there were two archons of the name 
within five years of one another there must be a mistake here. It is 

quite possible that this very passage of Aristotle was the authority of 
the scholiasts (or rather of the source from which both evidently 

drew) for the date of Damasias, and that the mistake arose through 
there being ¢wo periods of five years mentioned. The words which 

follow are doubtful. The MS. reading is corrupt, and the simplest 
and most probable correction seems to be to read 6a ri adray airiay 
dpxny ovk éroingay. 

Aapacias: until the discovery of the Berlin fragments of the ToAureia 

nothing was known of this person beyond his name, nor was there any 

sign of a constitutional crisis being associated with his rule. The 
reverse of the first Berlin fragment (Blass, Hermes, XV. 372; Diels, 
Berl. Acad. 1885) contains a portion of the present passage, beginning 

with the word dpxovra just above, but becoming intelligible first with the 
name Aayagias. It contains twenty-four lines (all imperfect, especially 

the last five), and ends with the words ré ypéa. The present discovery 
of the complete passage at once overthrows a large number of con- 

jectures which were made as to the date and character of the events 
referred to in it. The date of the accession of Damasias to office is 
clearly 582 B.c.,and he governed for that year and the year following. 

The Parian Chronicle for the year 581 B.C. has the words dpxovros 
Aapactov rot Sevrépov, and the last word has been supposed to be 

added to distinguish this Damasias from the archon in 639 B.c. In 

the light of the narrative of Aristotle it is probable that it means the 

D 
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e 5) % a 3 y 
aipe|Oeis dpxov érn Svo kai dvo phvas hp&ev, ews 

a ’ a 5 : x OA \ 
cEnraoOn Bia ris apyns. ir ov] avrois dia 

Ni / A € / / / A 

TO oTaciacev apxovtas edéoOar OéKa, TEVTE peEV 

evrrarpioav, Tpeis de al yp joikwv, dvo d€ Snulovpyav, 

second year of the rule of Damasias, though the compiler of the 
chronicle possibly did not so understand it himself, but copied it from 

a record in which the name of Damasias stood against both 582 and 
581 B.c.: in this case it is a confirmation of the date as deducible 
from Aristotle. As to the constitutional significance of the episode, it 
is evident that Damasias, having been duly elected archon eponymus 
(unless we are to suppose that he was elected sole archon, which is 

not probable, since Aristotle’s comment below, dare djAov xk.t.d., 
indicates that though the archon’s was the most important post it did 

not stand alone) in 582 B.C., illegally continued himself in office during 

the following year, and in fact endeavoured to establish a tyranny. 
Possibly he made some plausible excuse for securing a second year of 

office; but when the third year began and he still showed no signs of 
retiring, all parties in the state seem to have combined to expel him. 
The fact that there was an alliance between the different orders 

seems to be shown by the character of the board of archons which 

took up the government after his fall. This was a mixed board of ten 
members, five belonging to the Eupatridae, three to the Geomori (here 
called @yporxor), and two to the Demiurgi. The Berlin fragment being 

imperfect as to the numbers, it has hitherto been supposed that the 
board had nine members, that being the regular number of the 

archons, and that the Eupatridae had only four representatives, which 
would make them a minority of the whole college. It was perhaps to 
avoid that condition that the number ten was fixed upon. We have 

not sufficient evidence to show for what reason the old class quali- 
fication was resorted to, instead of the property qualification intro- 

duced by Solon. No doubt the latter was very unpopular among the 
aristocracy, as admitting the rich parvenus to an equality with 
themselves. They were therefore anxious to revert to the old system; 

but the other classes having probably assisted in the overthrow of 
Damasias, and having made good their footing in official life since 

the reforms of Solon, it was impossible to eject them summarily, and 
they were therefore admitted to the new board, but under the guise of 

the old class qualification. This, presumably, did not give satisfaction ; 

for in the absence of any statement to the contrary we must suppose 
that the Solonian system was re-established in the following year. 

dypoikov: the important letters of this name are unfortunately 
illegible in the MS., but a trace of what appears to be the tail of 

the p is visible. The Berlin fragment is said to read Groikot, but 
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‘ ® ‘ \ 97 
Kai ovTOL TOY peta Aapaciav [7 ]péalv é|piavrov. 
oS Onr a / Ss / € y+ 

@|aTe| Ondov oTe pmeyloTny eixey Ovvapy 0 apxov' 
, ‘ \ , , a Gaivovra yap aicl orlaloraCovres wept ravrns ris 

> n A oe } 4 a N XN 

apxns.  Odws de OveTéAovY vooovYTES Ta mpos 
€ , e \ > ‘ y 

EQUTOUS, OL MEY apXnV Kal mpdpaciy EexovTes THY 
n a > U4 , X a 

TOV XpEeOV amoKoTHY, TvVEBEBNKEL yap avTOIs yeyo- 
, / € ‘\ lod (ie / \ vevar TEVNoLW, ot O€ TH WoALTELa SvoxXEpaivovTes Oia 

XN 4 4 t E) \ 

TO peyadny yeyovevar peraBoAny, evios dé dled HV 
3 

pos aAANAOUS gidrovekiay. Hoav [3"] at oTacets 

it can hardly be the true word. Apart from the fact that dyporxo 
corresponds with the name of the middle class as it is otherwise 
known (yewpépor), it is the very name which Dionysius of Halicar- 

nassus (Rom. Anz. II. 8) mentions as that of all those who were not 

Eupatridae ; and Hesychius (s. v. dypo@ra:) explains that word thus, 
@yporxot, kat yévos ’AOnvnow, of dvtiBtearéAAovTo mpos Tovs edmarpidas’ Av 

8€ 7d ray yewpyar, kal rpiroy Tb rev Syptoupyar. 
aiei: this spelling is so commonly found in the MS. that it seems 

better to retain it in the text where it occurs. 

oi pev...oi 5€: these two classes are not the upper and lower 

classes, since the latter would have no reason to complain of a great 
veraBoAy in the constitution, but different sections of the upper class, 
some of whom disliked the reforms of Solon on account of the 
pecuniary loss they incurred thereby, while others were angry at the 

loss of the political supremacy which they had hitherto enjoyed. The 
reforms of Solon were very far from producing a peaceful settlement of 

affairs. Except for the four years immediately after his term of office 

there was almost perpetual dissension until the establishment of the 
tyranny of Pisistratus; and that in turn led immediately to the 

reforms of Cleisthenes. In fact the Solonian constitution, though 
rightly regarded as the foundation of the democracy of Athens, was 

not itself in satisfactory operation for more than a very few years. In 

this respect it may be compared with the constitutional crisis of the 

Great Rebellion in England. The principles for which the Parliament 
fought the King were not brought into actual practice until after a 

return to Stuart rule and a fresh revolution ; and yet the struggle of 
the earlier years of the Long Parliament and the principles of Eliot 

and Pym are rightly held to be the foundation of the modern British 

constitution, 
joav © ai ordoes x.7..: the story of the rise of Pisistratus is sub- 

stantially the same as that which we know already from Herodotus 

and Plutarch. 

D2 
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. 

a ‘ a 2 , 
Tpels, pia wev TOY TapaArlwv, ov mpoearnKe. Meya- 

n Pa £. - 

KAns 0 “AAKpewvos, of @ rep eddkouy padiora OvwoKey 
XV os \ a A é ni 

THY peony ToALTElay’ GAA Oe TOV medial Kav], ol THY 
3 , > , e nan > > lal led . 

oAtyapxiay eCnrovy, nyeiro & avrév AvKovpyos 
, Y e n y > 49 @ la ics 

tpitn & 1 tov dtaxpiov, eh yn TeTaypEvos HV 
, 3 fad 

Tleciorparos, Snpoticoraros eivar doKov. Tpoo- 
, \ 1 ia o > la a , 

exekoopnvtTo Oe TovTOLS of TE ad| n jpnuévor Ta X pea 
8 ‘ ‘N 3 , x € lod 4 ‘ ab) XN é ‘ 
wa THY amopli lav, Kai of TO yever wn Kabapot d1a 
‘ , ra > oo ‘ BY , 

tov @dBov' onpetov 6, oTe pera THY TUpavYwY 
a > t N € n 

KaTacTacw eroincay Siadnuropov as TOAA@Y KoL- 
, a lod 3 

vovovvray THs TWoALTEelas ov mpoonKov. eixov O 
cy A X an @ 

éxaoTOL Tas émwVvuplas amo TOV t| 6 roy év ots 
4 

Eyewpyouv. 

’AAkpéwvos : the spelling of the MS. is retained, which consistently 

has e for the more usual a in this word and its cognates, such as 
*Adkpeovidat. In the patronymic the spelling varies between and o 

(cf. ch. 20). ’ 
meOtakav: this is the form used by Aristotle elsewhere (Pol. V. 5, 9), 

and it is probably the right reading here ; for, though the termination 

is lost, the a is certain. Plutarch uses the form wedtéav. 
61a rov PdBov: sc. of a return to the aristocratic régime of class and 

family qualifications, in place of the Solonian property qualification. 
But though they feared a distinctly and avowedly aristocratic basis of 
government, they showed that they were oligarchic in sympathies by 

the resolution which Aristotle records in the next sentence, the point 
of which is to prove that the supporters of Pisistratus were not all 

democratic in their views. 
Stapnucopdy : z.€. a proclamation. The word does not seem to be 

found elsewhere, but the verb d:apnpitey occurs in Dionysius of Hali- 

carnassus. 
efyov 8 exaoro. k.7.A.: the three local divisions of the Plain, the 

Shore, and the Mountain corresponded with differences of class which 
account for their being taken as the basis for political divisions. In 
the Eleusinian and Athenian plains lived the rich landowners who 
represented the old aristocracy; to the shore belonged the commercial 

classes, who were well off but not attached by sympathy or tradition 
to the ultra-oligarchical party; while the rough uplands were oc- 
cupied by the poorer classes of cultivators, who had no voice at all 

in the state until Solon admitted them to the ecclesia and law-courts. 
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14. Anporixdraros & eivar Soxav 6 Meciorparos, 
N mn? ’ \ ’ a \ ; 

kai oddp evdoxyunkas év tH mpos M[ey]apcas 

14. ebdoxtpnkas ev TO mpds Meyapéas okey: the date of this Megarean 

campaign is of some importance in reference to the age of Pisistratus. 
The fact of his having earned distinction in a campaign against 
Megara is confirmed by Herodotus (I. 59), mpérepov evdoximnoas ev TH 
mpos Meyapeas yevopevn orpatnyin, Nicady te éhov, kal Xa arode~apevos 
peydda épya, and Plutarch (So/. 8) represents it as having occurred in 

the successful war against Megara which was the result of the first 
appearance of Solon in public life, some time about 600 B.c. This is 

accepted by most modern historians (cf Abbott, I. 399), Grote, though 

he argues that the dates make it practically impossible, believing that 

Herodotus intended to refer to that war. There seems to be no 
sufficient reason for the latter assumption, which, however, is not 
of great importance, since Herodotus is not preeminent for chrono- 

logical accuracy ; but, so far as the actual facts are concerned, it is clear 

both that the war in which Pisistratus distinguished himself cannot be 

that which was undertaken under Solon’s influence, and that there 
must have been another war against Megara between the date of 

Solon’s legislation and that of the first tyranny of Pisistratus. To 
have served with distinction in war (without laying stress on the 
phrase of Herodotus, Nicaav édéy, which would imply that he was in 
a station of command) he cannot have been less than eighteen years old, 

which would make him ninety-one at his death in 527 B.c. Thucydides 

(VI. 54) says that he died ynpaiés, but that does not imply that he had 

reached an age so far beyond the ordinary duration of life in those 
times; and it is highly improbable that he should have reached the 

age of fifty-eight (which would then have been considered old age) 
before making his attempt on the tyranny, and eighty (or nearly) 

when he finally settled himself in power. Further, Aristotle himself 
declares the story to be impossible on the ground of the dates (zx/ra, 

ch. 17, havepds Anpotor Hdokorres épdyevov eivac Iuciarparoy ZdAwvos Kai 
otparnyeiy év TO mpds Meyapéas wodgu@ mept Sadapeivos’ od yap evdéxerat 

rais #Atkiats), On the other hand, it is certain that a successful war 

against Megara must have been fought after the date of the legislation of 

Solon. We know from Plutarch (c. 12) that after the capture of Salamis 

by Solon, and about the time of the expulsion of the Alcmaeonidae, the 

Megarians renewed the war and recaptured Nisaea and Salamis. This 

disaster led to the visit of Epimenides to purify the city from the curse 

which still seemed to attach to it, and the visit of Epimenides appears 

to have been followed very closely by the legislation of Solon. There 

is no indication of any re-conquest of Salamis or Nisaea by Athens in 

the interval, and therefore it may be held to be certain that it did not 

take place till a later period. Now supposing Pisistratus to have been 
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\ ia S: 

TOACU@, KaTATpavparicas EavToy ouvETELTE TOV 

Sjmov, Os Tapa Tav aVTLTTATWwToY TATA TETOV- 

4]s, dudakny éavt@ Sodver Tod TOMATOS, Sia 

riwvos [y]p[a}pavros Hy yvauny. daper dé Tovs 

Kopuynpdpous Kahoupevous, eravactas META TOUT@V 

To Sypo Karerxe Thy akpdérodw ere. SevTépw Kat 

AEROS pera THY TOV vowwv Bou, emt Kop Jéov 

dpxovros. A€yerar de Vdrova, Tlicvatparov rHv 
‘\ ’ n ’ / \ >’ al ad a 

gvAakyny aitovvros, avTiré€an Kat eizrei| v 6|re TOV 
a 4 QA 

pev etn copdrepos, rav & avdped[repo|s’ door pev 
a / / 

yap &yvoodor Muciorparoy éiriOéuevoy rupar[vidu] 
, 93 , a > 4 

coperepos elvas TovT@v, dao O EiddTEs KaTacW- 

about seventy at the time of his death, which is as high as we can safely 

go, he must have been born about 600 B.c. At the age of thirty or thirty- 
five he may reasonably have been in command of an expedition against 

Megara (Aristotle’s word orparyyeiv confirming Herodotus’ Nicaav 

é\év), which may be assigned approximately to 565 B.c. Accepting this 

date it is easy to understand how the reputation won by his successful 

conduct of it would help him powerfully in his bid for the tyranny, which 

would hardly be the case if his victory were some forty years old. 
eddoxtunkas : the augment is omitted, as it also is in the MSS. of 

other Attic writers, ¢.g. Aristophanes’ Clouds, 1031; Xen. Hel/. V1.1, 2. 

’Aptoriwvos: Plutarch (So/. 30) gives the name as Ariston. 
gree Sevrép Kal rpaxoorg: this is probably a slip on the part of 

Aristotle, since the archonship of Comeas and the first accession of 
Pisistratus to power fall in 560 B.C., while the legislation of Solon is 

fixed with fair certainty in 594 B.c. At the same time the authorities 

are not unanimous, and 591 B.C. is a possible date for Solon ; but this 

would involve an alteration in the date of Damasias and the other 

events mentioned at the beginning of ch. 13. 
Kopéov: in Plutarch (So/. 32) the name is spelt Keopias. The matter 

is not of importance, but the authority of Aristotle is entitled to the 
preference, and this MS. is much older than any of those of Plutarch. 

On the Parian marble the two middle letters are missing. 

Aéyerae Sdd@va k.7.A.: cf Plutarch (c. 30). 
Tliotorpdrov: the spelling of this name in the MS. varies, the diph- 

thong being used at first and afterwards the single vowel. 

katacwaracw: MS. xataciwrevres, clearly a clerical blunder caused 
by the participle preceding. 
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a 3 , 

Too avdpedrepos. emel 6€ A€yov [mrparret ov |Oev, 
>» , \a@ \ a a x, N ‘ yy eLapapevos Ta SmAa mpo Tav Ouvpdv avros pev &by 

/ ~ / a > BeBonOnxevan rH marpidr Kal bcov jv dvvaros (Ady 
\ / / > a \ » yap opddpa rpea Burns jv), a&obv d€ Kat rods dAXOvS 

a> n 5 > » TQUTO TOUTO TroLElv. ZoA@V [men ovv ov dev nvucev 
4 a Tore Tapakadrov’ Iiucicrparos dé AaBwv thy apxnv 

, XN \ n a Xr lod OrmKel TH KOLA TodLTLKOS MaANOY 7} TUPAVULKOS. 
” 8e a > a > / € f oumm O€ THs apyns eppiCopmérvns opodpovnoartes 

€ XN N 4 N a > [oi] mept rov Meyaxdéa Kad rov Avod|pyo |v €€€Ba- 
2 ON A y BY \ Z Aop avrov ExT@ eTEL peTa THY TPOTHY KaTaoTACLY, 

»4> ~€ / » \ 

ep ‘“Hynoiov apxovros. ere d€ dwdexar@ pera 

TavTa mepiehavvduevos 6 MeyakAns TH oracel, 

eEapdpevos ra Grha k.t.\.: MS. e£arpauevos. For the story, cf Plutarch 
(2. 6). 
ome Tis dpyis éppifopérns : Aristotle is clearly following Herodotus’ 

thy rupavvida ovko kdpta éppiCapérny zyav (I, 60). The date which 

Aristotle adds, éxr@ éret pera ri mpadrnv katdotacw ep’ ‘“Hynciov dpyovros, 

is, however, new, and the name of the archon is otherwise unknown, 

This will place the first expulsion of Pisistratus in 555 B.c., and helps 
to clear up the disputed points in the chronology of his life. Herodotus 

says merely pera od modty xpdvor, and this, coupled with the phrase 
otra éppiCopyévnv, would justify Curtius’ belief that the first tyranny 

lasted only about a year, were it not for the direct statement of 
Aristotle. 

éret O€ Swdexdt@ pera Tatra: Aristotle gives us plenty of materials for 

determining the chronology of Pisistratus, but unfortunately they are 
absolutely irreconcileable. The two extreme dates are certain, viz, 

560 B.C. for his first seizure of the tyranny, and 527 B.c. for his death. 

In ch. 17 Aristotle tells us that of the thirty-three years between these 
two points he reigned for nineteen and was in exile during the rest. 
This, in the first place, differs from Aristotle’s own statement in Po/, 

V. 12 that he was in possession of the tyranny for seventeen years out 
of thirty-three: and the details which are given in the present narrative 

fail to clear up the obscurity. He tells us that the first expulsion took 
place ékr@ gre, or five full years after the first establishment of the 
tyranny; that the return and establishment of the second tyranny 

occurred Sadekdr@ eres pera radra; that the second expulsion took 
place éret uddiora €B8dpn@ pera tHy KdOodov, and the fina] return évdexar@ 
ére. These periods, added together, amount at the lowest computation 
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, > , \ XN 7 

médw émxnpuxevodpevos mpos [roly Iuociorparoy 
a4) @ ‘ id » fad z ’ 

ep @ Te THY Ovyarépa avrod Anerar, KaTnyayev 
> aS > ow A ‘\ / € n / 

avTOY apxaikas Kal Aiav amA@s. mpod.actreipas 
lad n 4 

yap Ndyov as ths “AOnvas kxarayovons Tioi- 
al / 

OTpaTov, Kal yuvatka peyarny Kal KaAnVY eEeupav, 

to thirty-two years, leaving only one for the third tyranny, which it is 
clear from all the accounts was the longest; moreover, the two periods 
of exile amount to twenty-one years instead of the fourteen which 

Aristotle assigns to them in his summary of Pisistratus’ career. It is 
certain, then, that there is a mistake somewhere, and the most probable 
place is the first period of exile. It is not spoken of, either by Hero- 
dotus or by Aristotle, as if it were so important as the second period, 
and no account is given of the movements of Pisistratus in the course 
of it. Taking ten years as the duration of the second exile, on which 
point Herodotus and Aristotle agree, four years are left for the first 
exile; and if the durations of the first and second tyrannies are correct 
we get the following chronology of the career of Pisistratus after his ac- 

cession to power. First tyranny, 560-555 B.C.; first exile, 555-551 B.C. ; 
second tyranny, 551-545 B.C.; second exile, 545-535 B.c.; third 
tyranny, 535-527 B.c. As Aristotle is uncertain as to the exact length 

of the second tyranny, it is possible that its duration should be slightly 
curtailed, and the third correspondingly increased. It has hitherto 
been generally supposed that the final term of rule was longer in 
proportion to the other two than is here represented; but no other 
arrangement seems possible without considerable violence to the text 

of Aristotle. Moreover eight or nine years are enough to prove the 
complete establishment of the despotism, and if we suppose the first 
and second periods to have been more or less disturbed by threatened 

attacks from Lycurgus and Megacles and their followers, whereas in 

the third Pisistratus was unassailed and was able at the end of it to 
hand his power on to his sons without question, a sufficient difference 

between it and the earlier periods is indicated to account for the way 
in which Herodotus and Aristotle speak of it. 

It may be noticed that according to this arrangement the embassy 
of Croesus to Greece, to make an alliance with the most powerful Greek 

state, falls in the second tyranny of Pisistratus. This, however, i is Quite 
in harmony with the words of Herodotus (I. 59), TO pev Arrixoy Karexo- 
pevdy Te kal Asien abpasen éruvOdvero 6 Kpoicos ind Tletovorpdrov Tov ‘Inro- 
kpdreos, Todroy Tov xpdvov rupavvevovros ’AOnvaiwv. According to this 
passage Athens was at that time under Pisistratus, but his rule was 
not yet firmly established and was still threatened by rival parties; 
a state of things such as we suppose to have existed during the second 
period of tyranny. 
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e ‘\ € , , > an , an 4 @ as pee stposarss yo ex Tod Onpov trav Maavéwy, 
y > “ ~ as 0 evoe A€yovaowy €x Tov Kodurrov orepavoraAv 

~ a wy / N ‘\ > € Opirrav, 7) ovoya Dvn, riv Oeov cropipynodpevos 
oe 16 , > > a TO Kdop@ [karn |yayel v] eT auTov, Kal oO pev 

, 243 v4 Iliciarparos €f’ dpuaros eiondravve mapaBarovons 
ie t « > s ~ Ja an THS yvvotkds, ot O ev TH aoTEL TpoTKUVOdVTES 

a 4 s 

ed€xovTo Oavpacovtes. 
€ \ Ss ¥ , 

15. “H pev obv rparn xabodos é| yév|ero rowan. 
XN be an € > , ‘\ , wy va 

pera de Trabta, ws é€érece TO OevTepoy ere pariora. 
¢ , XN ‘\ / > ‘\ 

éBddu@ pera THY KaB0Sov,—ovd yap Toddy xXpovov 
lA > XN A XN N , %. ~ n 

karéaxev, addla] did TO py BovrAccOu rH ToD 
a 

Meyaxréous Ovyarpi avyyiverOar doBnbeis ap- 
/, LS Ld na n 

gorépas tas oraces umeEnrOey’ Kai mporov pev 
t N , a 

cuv@Kice Tept Tov Oé€puaov KéAmov xwpiov 6 

Kadeirar “Paixndros, exeiOev S€ mapndrdev eis rods 
, 7 

wept Ilayya:ov rémovs, b0ev ypnuatioapevos Kai 
, , ’ \ > > / oTpatiaras pucOwoamevos, EAOwv eis *Eperpiav 

€ 4 fi EZ XN a 3 4 , 

evdekaT@ TaAtv ere TO TPGTOV avacdcacba Bia 

dyoiv: MS. 7, but it is hardly likely that Aristotle should have used 
this shortened form, which appears to occur only in Anacreon, 
orepavérodw ; so Athenaeus, XIII. p. 609. 

15. as éférece x.r.X.: the construction of this sentence is ungram- 
matical, as there is no principal sentence on which the clause as é&émece 

can depend. The syntax can be restored by striking out kai before 

nmporoy pév and taking od ydp .. treéq\Oey as a parenthesis ; but it is 
more probable that Aristotle broke off his original construction at 
ov yap, and forgot to resume it. 

mporov pev k.t.A.: Aristotle is fuller than Herodotus in his account of 
the movements of Pisistratus during his second exile. His mention of 
the residence at Rhaicelus and in the neighbourhood of Pangaeus 

explains the reference in Herodotus to the supplies which Pisistratus 

drew dd Srpupdvos morapov. Herodotus mentions no other place of 
retirement than Eretria, while it appears from Aristotle that he did not 
go to that place until he was already supplied with men and money for 

his descent on Athens. 
‘Paixndos: at first written Parxndos, but corrected. 
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BY AY , * ~ 

THY apxny érexeipel, TvpTpoOvpovpEevoY aVT@ ToA- 
rn 4 \ , ‘ 

Adv pev Kai GAAwv, padriora Se OnBaiwy kat 
n » A cad , n 

Avyddapu0s tot Na€iov, ére d€ trav inméov Tov 
> , > > , ‘ , , \ 

exdvtav év “Eperpia thy moditeiav. viKnoas d€ 
4 \ A ‘\ 

thy emt TladAnvids [paxn|y Kat AaBov [rHv apy |v 
n A tv4 lad EA 

kal mapeAdpevos Tod Snpwov Ta bmAa Kareixey 70H 
4 ‘ 

thy tupavvida BeBaiws, [kai] eis Na&ov édl Olav 
Ba , / fas \ an 

apxovra Karéatnoe Avydopiy. aapeihey d€ Tov 
A if 

Onpov Ta OmAa TOvde TOY Tpdmov. e€oTALGiay ev 

76] “Avaxei@ tomoapevos éxkAnoacev émexeiper t t ae s uy XELpely 
lod \ [pov & é&exAnoijacev puxpdv’ od hackdvrwyv bé 

/ > +f 3 AY a \ 

KaraKove éxéhevoey avrovrs mpooay| a |S] var| wpos 
‘ t a 2 t y , a TO MpoTvAov THs akpoTOAEws iva yeyovn paddov. 

év @ © €xelvos diérpiBe 8 DV, aveNovTeEsS é s OverpiBe Onunyopav, aveddv 
oi emt TovT@y Teraypévor Ta brAa avrdv [Kal 

avy |kAnicavres eis [ra] WAnolov olKnmara Tou 

Onoeiov Sueanunvav édOdvres mpos Tov Tuciarpa- 

Tov’ o oe [emel Tjov aAXNov Adyov émeréAeceEV, Ele 

thy él TladAnvids paxnv: the scholiast on Aristoph. Acharn. 234 refers 

to this passage; Ila\Anvade’ of TladAnveis Siyds éote tis "Arrexijs, évOa 
Tleotatpdte Bovdopéve tupavveiy kat "AOnvaiots duvvopévors adrov cuvéotn 

modepos..... peuvnta S€ rovrou Kat "Avdporiav kat Aptororédns év *AOn- 
vaiey modureia (Rose, Frag. 355). 

mapeihev dé k,7.A.: the story of this stratagem is told by Polyaenus 
(Strateg. I. 21, 2). 

éEomhiciav: MS. e£ordacray. 

hav7 éfexAnolacey pixpév: this restoration is not proposed with much 
confidence. The sense, as appears from Polyaenus, is that Pisistratus 

intentionally spoke in a somewhat inaudible voice, and when the people 
complained that they could not hear him invited them to a more con- 

venient spot, to which they followed him, leaving behind their arms, 

which they had stacked according to custom. 

O.érpiBe: apparently written dterpeBe in the MS. Similarly elsewhere 
Kewvew, xetALous. 

reraypévor: before this word ‘there is an erasure of one or two letters 
in the MS. 
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N LS Ag ‘ , kat epi TOV OTrAwY TO yeyovds, [Aéywor ws ov xp7)| 
4 > \ a Oavpatew ov[6€ xara]Oupeiv, adr’ dredOdvras emi 

a idk n oe n 2 A a , 

Tav idiov, tov de Kowdy [adit@ viv] pednoec Oat 
4 

TAVTOV. 
€ XN 3 , an 16. [‘H perv ody Tclovrrparov rupavvis €& apyas 

la na XN 

re xaréorn [robdrov| ov rpdrov kat [meraBo Ads oye 
, , 

tocavtas. dipke & oO Iluciarparos, eaomep cipy- 
~ / / \ cay a 

[Kaper], THY TOALY METPLWS Kat PaAAOVY TrOALTLKOS 
x a, Oo” \ n n , 

i) TupavyiKas” ev TE yap Tois Olecpois pi |AcvOpamos 
z \ a N a , 
nV Kat Tpaos Kal TOis apapTavovolr GVyyVomoVLKGs, 

\ \ ral , , 

kat dn Kal rois a[mé|pols] mpoedaverce xp[nua|ra 
X\ \ , A n 

Mpos Tas épyacias, bore Sialumelpes éyewpyobvro. 
n e > , 8 nan oe / > ~ tobto & emote: dvoiv [xa low, [a] unre ev TH dorer 

/ > \ XN XN 

diarpiBwow adda Suecmappévor Kara THY yopav, 
\, 9 a fad XN ra 

Kat omws [evrol|podvres Tov perpiov Kal mpos Tois 
Ta" x to >» QA a , , 

[t]8éors svres unr’ éOvpdoe pyre cxXoda{[ oor] 

eryencio ban TOY Kowa. dua dé cuveBawey avTe 
N N , , , ’ , 

kal ras mpoaddous yiverOau pleiGolus éEepyagopérns 
o” tA 7 \ ‘7 5 

THS X@pas’ emparTeTo yap amo TOY yryvomevov 
7 \ \ A ‘ , / 

OexaTnv. O10 Kal Tovs Kara [dn lous KaTerkevace 

dixacras Kal avros é&y AG is ray xo oTas Kai avros e&nes moAAaKis eis THY xXoOpav 
16. éyeapyotvro: MS. eyewpyourrat; the copyist seems at first to have 

written yewpyotvra, and then an e has been prefixed above the line, 

with the view of altering the word to the imperfect, but the termination 

is accidentally left unaltered. The middle is not otherwise known. 

tovto & émoiet x.7..: of Aristotle, Pol. V. 11, where the house of Pi- 
sistratus is mentioned among the tyrants who undertook great public 

works as a means of keeping the people poor and constantly occupied. 
Sexdrnv: Boeckh (Public Economy, 111. ¢. 6) mentions this tithe, but 

the evidence has hitherto been of doubtful authority. Thucydides 

(VI. 54) mentions an eixoory as levied by the Pisistratidae (his phrase 
perhaps including Pisistratus himself also), and both Grote and Abbott 

speak of this as the only tax of the kind then levied, Grote expressly 
refusing to accept the evidence for the higher tax. 

e€nec: MS. e&net. 
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a 4 \ / 

emurkorray [Kai] diad[Aarrlov rods diahepopevovs, 
, o¥» me 

dmas pn KaTaBaivovres eis TO GoTUY TAapAaLEehoat 
a > a / if > 48 fond Ol 

tov [ayp|av. rovadrns yap tivos €€ddov 7G Muor- 
led , \ \ XN 2 

oTpaT@ yryvouevns ovpBival dace ra wept Tov €v 
a fe id na x \ oe a TO [‘Yun|rré yeopyotvra ro KAnbev borepov xopiov 

7 / , 

arerés. idov yap Tia TaTTAA@ TéTpAs TKATTOVTA 
\ / ‘ /| 

Kal éepyaCduevor, dia To Oavpacae Tov mal rrador| 
Lee > / / 7 > a 4 ‘i € Ny 
éxédevev [ép|écOan ri yiyverau €x Tod xwpiou' o 6, 
4 \ \ 2 / y XX 7 a lo’ ‘ 000 Kaka Kal OdvvaL, Edn, Kal TOVTWY TOV KAKGY Kai 

n nn = n vad x 

TOV [6 ]ovvav Tliciorparoy Sei AaBeiv rHv Se xa]- 
5 2 nn ¢ 

Tnv. 6 pev ody avOpwros [a|me| Kpi|varo a&yvoav, 6 
\ aes e X X ‘ f ‘\ \ 

de Iliciarparos nobeis dia Thy Tappyoiay Kai THY 
/ 5) ma oe€ 7 > t > v4 2»AaAL 

prepyiav [alrery amdvrwv éroincey avtév. ovdev 
an a , XN ‘X 

6€ TO TANOos ove ev Tois GAAOLS TAapoyAEL KATA THY 
t , 

apXHY, GAN’ aiel m[a|pecx| ev later cipnynv kat €[ 7 |npec 
“\ 7 i“ 

dle] novxiav: 616 Kal roAddxis [rapeuat ero ws 
Yj [7] Tleororparov rupavyis 6 émt Kpdr[ov] Bios etn: 

\ “ n / 
avvéBn yap borepov dia [rhs BBpews] radv viewov 

A , , XN > La 4 

TOAA@ yevéeoOar TpaxvTépay THY apynVv. péyioTov 
3 lol XN XN iy 

d€ mavrov jv [rOv aperko|uevav ro Snworikoy civar 
A wy Nn / wy ‘A cal yf. 

T@ Oe Kai diravOpwrov. ev Te yap Tois &AAolis 
97 7 a ‘ ‘ / > , 

eidOe.] mavra SuoKkeiy Kara Tovs vdpous, ovdeniar 

cauT® mAcovetiay didlods Kal mworle mpooKxAnbeis 
, , > 3 te “ 2 ON \ 2 , 

pdvov dixny eis "Apeiov ray ov] avros pev danvrnoev 
\ 4 

as [dmodo|ynaduevos, 6 O€ mpooKadeacpevos poBn- 
li N yx a 

Geis Edumev. O10 Kal moAdy xpdvov euewve [Tvpavvar, 

‘Yunrrg : the reading is doubtful, but this is the locality named by 
Apostolius (cf next note). 

mattad: the word is very doubtful, except the first two letters. The 
story is told, though not in the same words, by several of the collectors of 

proverbs (<¢f Zenobius, Cent. iv, Prov. 76; Apostolius, Cent. x, Prov. 80). 
kai mote mpookAnGels k.r.A.: of. Arist. Pol. V. 12, Plut. Sol. 31. 
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Y a rg ta 4 e 

et |r EKTETOL TAAL ETrEAaUBavE Padiws. €BovAovTO 
XN XN na , nN a 

yap Kal TAY yvopipoy Kal Trav | Syuo|rikav of woAXoi: 
A \ \ a € , AY \ a ’ \ of Tovs mev yap Tais OpLALaLs Tovs O€ Tals Eis Ta 1OLa 

/ > / XX \ > / > / 

Bonbeias [apeAncer], kai mpos dporépous erepvner 
sed 3 \ \ 7° , € \ a 

Kados. joav Oe kai trois AOnvaiow oi rept Tar 
, n 

[rv|pavvev vouor mpaor kar’ éxelvous Tods Kaipors 
oY > 7 XN ‘N \No¢ , , XN a 

of T aAAOL Kai On Kal 0 padtoTA ad 7K lov mpos THS 
tA / \ > a > 4 a i“ 

Tupavvidos. vopos yap avTois ny d0e° Oéapia TaAdE 
a ee cal 

"AOnvailwv éort| marpia, édv [reves Tupavveiv éra- 
a x a XN 

vote v|rae [7] ert rupavvids Tus) ovyKabiary THY 
yy 5 \ , Tupavvida d&ripoly eiv|a avrov Kal yévos. 

\ 5s y ~ > od 

17. Iluciorparos pev ody éyxareynpace TH apxT 
i 2 x / ee , yy > > 

Kat an| €0 lave vooncals emi] Pirdvew d&pxovros, ad 
@ \ / N fal / 4 

ob Mev KaTETTH TO TPOToV TUpavvos ery TpLa| Ko |p| 7 ]a 
N 4 , & > > a 2 aA , eon 

kat tpia Biwoas, & OS ev TH apxn Siepervev Evos 
y y ‘\ \ / N 

déovra eixoor edlvylev yap Ta Aowra. 510 Kal 
a n , > 7s 3 / 

pavepos Anpovor hackovres Epwopevoy eivar Ici- 
ta A ‘\ 

aTpatov YdAwvos Kai orparnyeiy ev TH Tpos Me- 
, : , N ~ > \ ’ , 

yapeas Troheum@ epi Ladapeivos’ ov yap evdexerau 
n 3 Ff 4 > , x € , 

Tais nArkiows €av Tis avadroyiCnrae Tov éxarépov 
, NS 95> @ 9 ” , 

Biov kat ep ob amébavev apyovTos. TeAEVTHTAVTOS 
\ i“ val n XN , 

de Tleucvatparou Karetxoy oi viels THY apynv, Tpoa- 
Xs f ef * 3 \ 

yayovres TH TpaypaTa TOY avTOY TpdéTov. Hoav OE 

mpos THs Tupavvidos: MS. mpos r(nv) r(ys) rupaymdos, which seems to be 
a confusion between mpés rHv rupavvida and mpés tis Tupavvidos. Probably 

the copyist began to write the former but changed to the latter, and 

forgot to strike out the rv. 

17. éyxareynpace: MS. evkareynpace. 
émt @ikdvew Gpxovros: the name of Philoneos does not occur in the 

list of archons previously known to us, but may now be inserted for 

the year 527 B.c. On the chronology of Pisistratus’ life here sum- 

marised, see notes on ch. 14, etdoxipyxos «7A. and éret de Owdexdro 

KT. 

[Col. 7.] 
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fel fal , x. o¢ / dvo0 pev €xk THs yapeTns, ‘Immias Kai “Imrapyxos, dvo 
a A Noe 4 e 

& éx ths ’Apyeias, “lopdv kai ‘Hynoiorparos, @ 
, > , ya \ Tl 3 

mapovusuov nv Oérraros. eynuev yap Iluowerparos 
‘ / a > 

e& "Apyous avdpos ’Apyetov Ovyarépa, @ ovoma jv 
v4 a - wy a 

TépyiAos, Tiovaccav, nv mporepoy exxev yuvatka 
> n * fad Lane v4 \ 

Apyivos 6’Aumpaxidrns tov Kuperdav' dev Kat 
/ / \ 

n mpos tos ’Apyeious éevéotn didria, Kal ovvena- 
XN a 7, 

xéoavTo yidvor thy év IladAnvidr payny Ieor- 
io / ‘ > / c 

Tparov KouicavTos. ynuor O€ hacr Thy Apyeiay oi 
XN n A 7 bY > 7 

pev exec dvTa TO Tp@TOY, of Sé KATEXOVTA THY aPXNY. 
45 \ , A \ , 8 N \ 

18. "Hoav d€ kvpion TOV pev TpaypaTroy Ova Ta 
ad oe / 

aciopara Kai dia Tas nAckias “Immapyxos kat ‘Im7ias, 
# ~ Ca ™ 

mpeaBurepos © dv 6 ‘Inmias Kal rH pvoet ToALTLKOS 
5) , n n € \ ¢ 

Kal eudpov éerectrarea ths apyns. 6 d€ “Immapxos 
, ) XN iN / > XN ‘ 

TALOLOONS KAL EpwriKos Kal Pircmovecos HY, Kal TovS 
vf 

mepi “Avaxpeovra Kal Syswvidny Kal Tovs aAdovs 
@ 3 4 \ 

TonTas ovTOS HY O peTameumopevos’ Oé€rrados be 

VEOTEPOS TOAY Kal To Bim Opacds Kat vBpiorns 
p aaa) t Pp p 7 = 

> > «@ x / XN 3 ‘\ > ~ ra 

ab ov Kal ovveBn THY apxnv avTois yevéo Oa 

ex Ths yaperjs: the name of Pisistratus’ first wife is not known. 

‘Hynoiorparos, 6 mapwvipuoy jv Gérrados: Thessalus is mentioned by 

Thucydides (I. 20) and also by Plutarch (Cato, 24), who calls him the 
son of Pisistratus and Timonassa ; Hegesistratus is named by Hero- 
dotus (V. 94), who calls him mai8a védov yeyovdra é& "Apyeins -yuvatkéds 3 

but there has been nothing hitherto to show their identity. Herodotus 
can hardly be correct in calling him illegitimate; for Pisistratus must 

have been regularly married to Timonassa, if the union was accom- 
panied by an alliance with Argos. 

18. robs wept Avaxpéovra kat Stpavidyy : the presence of these two poets 
at Athens under the patronage of Hipparchus is also mentioned in the 
pseudo-Platonic dialogue Azpparchus, p. 228 C. 

aq’ of kai ovvéBy x.r.A.: in face of the direct testimony of Thucydides 
(VI, 54) it seems impossible to refer the relative to its natural ante- 
cedent, Thessalus, and it therefore seems better to treat the words 
Oérrados .. . iBpuorhs as a parenthesis, and to suppose that Aristotle is 
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a a an a 

TAaVTOY TOV KaKoV. €pacbels yap Tov ‘Appodiov 
N /, lol XN x N n 

kal duapapravev THs mpos avrov dirlas, ov Karelye 
N > XN > > 5 yy > / XN 

THY opynv aX Ev TE Tois aAAOLS EvETNPALYE TO 
J \ \ a 4 2 n \ 

mux| pov], Kal TO TeAevTaLoy peAAOVTAY avTOV THY 
> 4 o 

adeAgyy xavnhopeivy Tavanvaios é[ xo lAvoev dow- 
‘ XN € v € ‘N yy ad 

Sopnoas te Tov ‘Appddiov ws padaKoy ovTa, dOev 
/ / XN XN 

auvéBn mapo€vvOévras [Tov] ‘Apyddioy kal Tov 
, \ a \ a 

"Apioroyeirova mparrey Thy mpakiv mera TOALTOY 
n »” \ a 

TOAAOY. On O€ [raparn |podvres €v akpomroAet 
n , e 4 > 7 \ @ 

tots IlavaOnvaiow ‘Immiav (ervyxavey yap ovTos 
/ LJ > ad * / XN 

petepxdpevos, 0 O “Immapxos amoarTeAdov THY 
be ‘\ a / cad af 

ToumNV), LdvTEs TLYa TOY KOLYWVYOUYTMY THS Tpa- 

still speaking of Hipparchus. Among the fragments of Heraclides 

wept todreias “AOnvaioy (preserved in a Vatican MS., cf Rose, Frag. 
611, ed.-1886), a work which was evidently an epitome of Aristotle, is 
the following summary of this passage, but so confused as to lend no 

assistance, Iewiotparos Xy érn rupavyjoas ynpdoas dméOavev, “Inmapyos 
6 vids Tlecovotpdrou mardimdns qv Kat épwrikds Kal pidspovaos, Oéacados b€ 

vedrepos Kal Opacvs, Toiroy rupavvoivra px SuvnOévra (or ~es) dveheiv 
"Inmapxov améxtewe (or -av) tov adeApoy adrov. ‘Immias bé mxpdrara 

érupdvvet, kal Tov wept dotpakicpod vdpoy elonynoato, bs éréOn bia Tovs 

Tupavyiayras. kal dot re OoTpakicbyoay Kal EdvOurmos kal Apioreioys. 

modtr@y: the first letters of this word are doubtful. Thucydides 
(VI. 56) expressly says that the conspirators were zo¢ many in number, 

joay dé ov moddol of Evvopopoxdres dadadeias evexa. 
év dxporéXer: this differs from the account of Thucydides, who says 

that Hippias was in the Ceramicus, organising the procession, when 

Harmodius and Aristogeiton were alarmed by seeing one of their 

confederates talking to him. The account of Thucydides is more in 
detail than that of Aristotle, and particularises that the two murderers, 
on being thus alarmed, rushed zzside the gates till they met Hippar- 

chus. It is moreover not likely that any of those who were going to 

take part in the procession would be in the Acropolis while the 
procession had not yet started. Aristotle’s account is, however, also 
consistent with itself, in saying that they came dow from the Acropolis 

to look for Hipparchus. 
6 & “Inmapyos droaré\Xov riy wopmy: this again is not in accordance 

with Thucydides, who says it was Hippias who was arranging the 

procession. 
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, 2 7 ~ ‘I / \ 

[Eleos giravOpdras évtvyxavovra tH ‘Imig Kat 
, s rs a % a 

vopicavres pnvvew, BovAduevoi Te Opaoat mpo THS 
, na 

ovAAnpens, KaTaBavTes Kal TpoeLavacravTes TOV 
7 a ‘ 

[@AAwy] Tov pev “Immapxov diax[oo|uodvra Thy 
, ‘ A 

mopmny rapa To ANewkdpeov améxrewar. [THY bev 
~ , a da OA > « \ 

obv OAlnv édAvpnvavto mpakiv, avtrav 8 oO pev 
, XN a , 

‘Appddios evbéas eredevrnoev v0 THY 6[ opus |pav, 
XN Ay 

6 8 ’Apioro| yelirav borepov avdAAnPOeis Kal ToAdY 
> 5 3 7 

xpdvov aixicbeis. xarnydpnoey & év [Tlais avay- 
a a , in . 

Kas ToAAoY ot Kal [TH] Pvoe Tov émupavdy Kal 
f a , Ss > \ x éu piror Trois tupavvos joav. ov [yap €|dvvavro 

A ~ dar , a , ’ > 
mapaxpjua raBelv ovdev ixvos THs mpa&ews, AAA 
a 4 ‘4 e e e€ , > , aN 

0 Aeyopevos Adyos ws oO ‘ImTlaAs amtoaTHTAs amo 
fot / , AY \ 

TOY OTA@Y ToOvsS TouTEVOVTas EpopacE TOvS TA 
> , wy > 2 , 2 ‘ > XN 
eyxepiiua exovras ovK adnOns eat.’ ov yap 
> 7 > of ’ x a 
eréutrovTo pe? omAwy, GAN UVaTEpov TOvTO KaTe- 

n \ n A 4 

okevacey 0 Onuos. Karnydpe S€ THY TOU TUpPavYoU 
/ e \ € t > 4 oS. dhirov, as pev ot Snuorixoi hac, emirndes iva 

> , iva ‘\ 14 > a > , 

aceBnoaey dua Kal yévowTo ayevveis aveddvTes 

mapa TO Aewkdpetov: the exact phrase of Thucydides, which shows 

Arnold’s conjecture mepi to be unnecessary. 
moAuy xpdvov aixiobeis : Thucydides’ ob padiws dieréOn. 

6 Neyopevos Néyos k.7.A.: this is the story given by Thucydides. In 

favour of his version it is to be noticed that if this fact be false the 
reason which he gives for the selection of the occasion of the Pana- 

thenaea for the attempt, namely, that then people could appear in arms 
without attracting suspicion, falls to the ground. On the other hand it 
is perhaps unlikely that the tyrants should have allowed the populace 

to carry arms on any occasion whatever ; and the conspirators might 
still select a time for their attempt when a great number of people 

would be collected together from all parts of Attica. Moreover Aris- 
totle would hardly have made a direct assertion as to the later origin 

of the practice of carrying arms at this festival unless he had been sure 
of the facts. 

ddnOns : MS. adnées. 
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‘ 3 , t a 
Tovs avatiovs Kai didrovs éavTav, ws 8 evor 

ld x, 4 BY Aeyovatv, ovyt TAaTTOMEVOS GAAK TOvs cuVELddras 
Ed , me / ’ > / a 

€unvuev. Kal TéAOS ws ovK NOvYATO TavTA TroLmY 
Ed 6 a 2 ? € y , 
amoGavety, emayyetAapevos ws addous pynvicwy 

\ ‘ , I OA \ e , im \ 
moAAous Kal Teicas avt@ Tov ‘Immiav Oodvar THv 

N , , e yo, > , ¢ A deEiav miotews xapiv, os €draBev dvedicas bt TO 
a an na ‘\ \ 

gover tod adeAhod thy SeErav Sédwxe odTw wapo- 
‘ XN a a fa 

Evve tov ‘Inmiav @o8 vo Tis opyns ov Kareixer 
¢ \ 3 XN 4 A if 4 

eauTov adda oracapevos THY paxaipayv OrEpOerpev 

aurov. 
‘A \ fal / ~ 

19. Mera de ratra ovveBawey ToAA@ Tpaxv- 
s 3 5 QA n 

Tépay eivar THY Tupavvida’ Kal yap dia TO TYumpeEty 
aA a \ X TO adeAPG kat dia TO woAAods avyypnKevar Kai 

’ 4 a 3 » \ / y 
exBeBAnkevat Tao NY amioTOs Kal TiKpds. €TEL 
be 7 aN a \ ‘\ T , 6a 
€ TETaPT@ padioTa peTa Tov “Immapyou Oavaror, 

fod 5 ‘ A ‘\ 
emel Kaxas eixey Ta ev TH adore, THY Movyvyiay 

émexeipnoe TetyiCev, ws éxet peOiSpvcdpevos. ev 
, > \ ne 

rovros & dv é&émecev bro Kreopévous Tov Aake- 
iA 4 a 4 aN oN c Onpovos Bactréws, xpnopnav yivomevoy aei Tots Aa- 

, ‘ / \ i > eng 
Koo. kaTradvey THY Tupavvida Sid Toravd aliriay]. 

, o , 
ot duyades, @y of “AAkpewvidar mpoeaTnKeray, 

> ‘ \ > a OA > a7 , Ay 
avrot pev Ou’ avtav ovK ndvvavTo Totnoacba THY 

i“ , os \ cay 
Ka0odov, arr’ aiel mpooemraov’ ev TE yap Tots [Col. 8] 

tov adedhot : MS. radeAdov, a curious synaloepha which is repeated 

a few lines below, radeAdor for 76 adeAPa. 
19. mxpds: it is almost certain that the MS. reading is moros, but if 

so it is plainly a slip of the copyist, and muxpds is sufficiently like that 
word to explain the blunder. 

xaxas : the MS. at first had ev xaket, but it is corrected to kaxas. 
Tv Movvuxiav érexeipnoe retxifew : this circumstance is not mentioned 

in the extant historians. 
AaxeSnpovos : the spelling of the MS. is preserved. 

E 
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7, / 

aAAols ois emparroy SuecpadAovTo, Kal TELxioavTes 
~ / \ ‘N , > a 

év tH xopa Aupvdprov ro vrep Llapynfos, eis o 
rn nr ny ¥ , 

ouveEnrOdv Ties Tv €k TOD doTews, é€erodopKy- 
4 uA LY 4 

Onoav bro Tay TUpavvwrv, OOev BoTEpoy pera TAUTHY 
\ \ 9 > a , af 

THY cvppopay nOov Ev Tois TKOALOLS aiEt 

aiat Aupidpiov mpodwoéraipor, 
9 ¥ > + , olovs avopas amderas payer bau 

ayalovs Te Kat evTatpioas, 
a 43> 7 

ot Tor ederEay otwy 

TaTépwyv erav. 
i = cad - > /, 

amotuyxavovres. oby év drlalor Trois dAAos eucOa- 
% > n ‘\ by cal 4 > / 

cavto Tov ev Aedhots vewy oixodopety o0ev evro- 
‘\ ‘\ fal tA 

pnoav xpnuareov, mpos tThv Trav Aaxovey Bondar. 

n O€ IlvOla mpoépepev aici rois Aaxedapoviors 
/ > al x > / > 

xXpnaTnpiaCopevors eAevOepodv tas “AOnvas. eis 
a » , , tobr evOéws mpovrpepe Tos Irapriaras, Kaizep 

ovtrav &évov avrois tev Tleowrparidav’ auve- 
id A > 2 , 5 a cq n a 

BadrAero O€ ovkK €AaTTM polpay THS opuys Tos 

Aupvdpioy : there is a reference to this passage in Schol. Aristoph. 

Lysist. 666, Aewpidpiov? xopiov ris “Artixijs mept tiv TidpynOov eis & 
ovvprddy tives rev ex tod doreos, Ss pyow “AptororéAns év "AOnvaiwy 

montreia (Rose, Frag. 356). The passage of the same scholiast (1. 665) 

on Avkérodes, referring to Aristotle as using this name for the bodyguard 
of the tyrants, which Rose includes under the same number, is evidently 
from some other work. The scholiast (I. 1153) further refers to 

Aristotle as his authority for the summary which he gives of the 

expulsion of the Pisistratidae through the agency of the Spartans, in 
which one or two phrases are verbally quoted from the present passage 
(Rose, Frag. 357). 

aiat Aupidpioy: this song is also quoted by Athenaeus (XV. 695, 

scol. 22), and in Etym. Mag. s. v. él Aewyudpig pdyn. The compiler 
of the latter work seems, from other phrases used by him (e.g. dv of 
*AAkpatavidat mpoerrnkeray), to have had the work of Aristotle before him. 

ot tér’ eSerEav: E, M. érér’ éderéav, but the present reading, which is 
also given by Athenaeus, is much superior. 

ouveBddrero dé k.7.A. : this certainly helps to explain the action of the 

. 
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, e XN A. 8 4 ia) Aaxwow 7 mpos rods Apyetous rots Teuorarparidats 
€ , / \ \ Z aA ? / urapxovoa piria. TO wey ody mparov “Ayyxiworov 
3 , ‘\ i“ x 

amegTelAay kata Oaharray exovTa aoTpariav. nTTN- 
4 > 3 n , 

[Oév|ros & avrod Kal redevrnoavros dua TO Kuvéav 
a * XN yy a e lod 

BonPynoa. tov Qecoadov exovra yiAlous inmeis, 

mpooopyta GE: D yevope. KAcopeé: e&é pocopyiabevres TH yevouev@ eomevny €&€- 
i : X s t + / Noa 
Tema Tov Bacihéa oTdAov exovTa mello KaTa yHV, 
& > \ AY a A € ra > + , 

os Emel TOUS THY Oeaoadray immeis eviknoev KwWAV- 
aN ‘N 7 N 4 

ovTas aurov eis THv "ATTLKNY Taplevat, KaTAKAEioas 
N e , > XN / XN a 

tov ‘Immiay eis ro Kadovpevoy IleXapytxoy retxos 
> / \ cal ? ig / emoAdpker pera TOY "AOnvaiwy. mpooKaOnpevou 

* cal Ca ast la 

& avrod ovvérecey erekwvras adavar Tors TaV 

Tlictatpariday vieiss dv AndOevt@v oporoyiay éri 
a n f 7 ‘ oa 

TH TOV Taldoyv cwoTnpia Tomnoapevor Kal TA EavToV 
C3 , 4 ‘N 

év wevO nuepas éxkopuodpevor tapédoxay THv 

axporodw Tots “A@nvaios emt ‘“Apraxridov ap- 
‘\ ‘\ ‘\ a 

Xovros, KaTacyovrTes THY TUpavvida peTa THY TOD 

Spartans in expelling the Pisistratidae, but there is no reason to doubt 

that the reiterated command of the Delphic oracle had a great influence 
over them in the matter. 

*Ayxipodoy : in Herodotus (V. 63) the name is given as ’AyyipdAL0s, 
but in the note of the scholiast on Aristophanes, referred to above, the 
Ravenna MS. reads ’Ayyipodos, 

xtdious: MS. xetdsous. 

kodvovras abréy eis tiv *Arrixny mapievac:; so Herodotus (V. 64), 
éoBadoiar eis thy Artixiy xopny. 

TO Kaovpevoy TleAapytxy retxos: the form Iedapyxdy is confirmed by 
the scholiast on Aristophanes, while MeAacy:xdy is used in the parallel 
passage in Herodotus (/. c.) and in Thuc. II. 17, j 

émt ‘Apmaxtidov dpxorros ; the word was at first written Apmaxidov, and 
the r is inserted above the line. The name is a new one in the list of 

archons, and must be placed in the year 511 B.C. The expulsion of the 

Pisistratidae occurred in the fourth year of Hippias’ sole rule (Thuc. VI. 
59, mavbels év tr rerdpra), which began in 514 B.C. It therefore falls in 
the official year 511-10 B.c. This harmonises with the statement 

below that the archonship of Isagoras, which was certainly in 508 B.C., 

E% 
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‘\ ‘\ ya , € / \ \ 

TaTpos TeAevTHY éTn pardtoTa emTaKaidexa, Ta Oe 
, ® A 95 en al , 

oupTavTa ody ois 6 TaTHp HpLev Evos Sel TeVTNKOVTA. 
n ys 

20. Karadvéelons S€ ths Tupavvidos écraciaCoy 
XN , , ie x mpos adrd[nAlous "Ioayépas 6 Ticavdpov, pidros dy 

fal , / fal , N fal 

Tov Tupavvov, Kat KrewOévns Tov yevous Ov Tov 
2 a 4 A - / AAkpeovidav.  nrrnuévos Se Tais éraipeias 6 

i“ / ‘ a a 
KrAeobévns: mpoonyayero Tov Onpov, amod.idols TO 

, ‘\ A 

mwAnOe. Thy Todtteiav. 6 Oe "loaydpas émtrerr- 
; me , , ’ 7 ‘ 

pevos TH Ovvaper Tad emikadecapevos Tov Kreo- 
A / , A 

heyyy, ovTa éeauTd E€vov, ouverercey EAaUVELY TO 
Va XN n 5 n 

ayos, dia TO Tovs "AAkpewvidas Soxeiv civar Tov 
a ‘ na 4 

évayav. wme&eAOdvTos Sé Tov KrAewOévous per 
> 7 e , as , ¢ , a 
oArlyov, nynAarer Tov "AOnvaiwy érrakocias oikias 

a X\ , ‘ A xX ’ an 

tavra dé Suampakapevos thy pev Bovdny éretparo 
, > / \ XX 4 a , karadvev, “loaydpay b€ Kal Tpiaxociovs Trav hidwv 

me , rn - 
per’ avrov Kupiouvs Kabiotavar THS ToAEwS. THs OE 

was in the fourth year after the expulsion. The only statement which 

is not strictly in accordance with it is that of Thucydides (2. c.) that 
Hippias fought at Marathon in the twentieth year after his expulsion. It 
was actually twenty years and a few months afterwards ; but there is 

no reason to press the round number of Thucydides to the full extent 
of literal accuracy. 

évos det mevrnxovra : the scholiast on Aristoph. Wass, 502, quotes 
Aristotle as saying that the tyranny lasted forty-one years (Rose, Frag. 

358), but if the citation is correct it must be from some other work. 
The forty-nine years named by Aristotle of course represent the total 

period from the first tyranny of Pisistratus to the expulsion of his sons, 
ignoring the periods of exile ; while the thirty-six years which Herodotus 
assigns (V. 65) include only the years of actual rule. It may be noticed 

that the latter total supports the period of nineteen years of government 
given to Pisistratus in the present work, as against the seventeen 

mentioned in the Podtécs (ef. note on ch. 14, ére dé dwdexdr@), 
20. ésraciafoy mpos ddAndovs «.r.A.: in this account of the rise, 

expulsion, and recall of Cleisthenes Aristotle follows Herodotus (V. 66, 
69, 70, 72) closely and sometimes almost verbally. 

per’ avrod: MS. p(era) rov, the preposition being abbreviated, as 
usual. 
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BovAns avriora : Opoic bE v ” n toTaoynsS Kat TUVA PpoltaovevTos Tov TAn- 
€ \ Se ate XN l4 ous, of pev rept rov Kreopuevny Kai "loaydpay 

4 ’ \ > \ ios karepuyoy eis Thy axpdmorw* 6 dé Shpos dvo pev 
iMEpas mporKabed {TTOALO n O€ The nPEP pooK Mevos emroALopKel, TH O€ TpITH 

/ \ XN n , Krcopévny pev kai rods wer adrod ravras apieray 
€ , , \ * Sy vroomdvoous, Kreobevny 6€ Kai rods &ddous dv- 
ee 5 s , \ a , \ yadas pererempavto. Karacydvtos dé Tod Sypov Ta 

, , € SN; 5 \ a iA mpaypara Kreabévns nyeuav jv Kat trod Sypov 
, , ‘\ XN a” WpooTarys. aiti@raro. yap axedov éyévovTo Tis 

2 a a / exBoAns TaV Tupavywy ot "AAKpLEewvidat, Kal oTacIa- 
\ N y \ lel Covres Ta moAAa Suerédecav. ere S& mpdrepov TEV 

> a v4 a , \ 

Adkpeovidav Kydwv éréOero Tois rupavvois* S10 Kat 
a < iz s 
noov Kai eis TodTOY év Tots oKoALos" 

eyxen Kat Kyden, SudKove, pnd emudnOov, 

el xpy) Tots dyabots avdpdow oivoxoetv. 
\ \ Ey , \ 27 > 7 € 

21. Ava pev ody ravtas Tas aitias émiaTevoy oO 
ny ~ \ na I, 

Onpos 76 KreroOéver. tore dé Tod wANOovs mpo- 
N Wy 4 \ XN a / ed 

€OTYK@S ETEL TETAPT@ META THY TMV TUPAVYO@Y KATA- 

ral X 3S 

Avow et “Ioaydépov apxovtos, mpeTov pev ovv > 

ndvras ddiecay tmoondySous: from the account of Herodotus it 

appears that this applies only to the Lacedaemonian force with 
Cleomenes, as the Athenians who were in the Acropolis were all put to 

death, with the exception of Isagoras. 
Kydev: of this person and his attempt to expel the tyrants nothing 

seems to be known, but it must be one of the various attacks which the 
exiles are said to have made upon the Pisistratidae in the later years 

of the reign of Hippias (szpr. ch. 19), among which was the disastrous 

occupation of Leipsydrium. 
éyxeu k.7.A.: quoted by Athenaeus (XV. 695, scol. 21), where, how- 

ever, the reading of the second line is ei 5) xp7 ayaois. 
21. éniotevoy : at first written émicrevev, but corrected to the plural ; 

and, as the corrections in the MS. are generally entitled to respect, it 

seems better to accept the amended reading here. 
éret terdpro .. . éiIaaydépou dpxovros : the archonship of Isagoras is 

fixed by Dion. Hal. (Azz#. I. 74, V. 1) as occurring in 508 B.C, The 
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Parian marble places it seventeen years before the battle of Marathon, 
but in this case it must be in error. As itis clear from Dionysius that 

the archonship of Isagoras was in an Olympic year, it must be that 

which began in July, 508 B.c. This is the fourth official year after 
the expulsion of the Pisistratidae, which occurred (as appears from 

ch. 19) in the official year 511-10 B.C., seemingly in the early part of 
510 B.C. 

The note of time in this passage shows that the constitution of 

Cleisthenes was not drawn up until after the expulsion of Cleomenes 
and Isagoras. This would have been probable a Zriorz, as there was 
not time to have introduced such extensive constitutional changes 

before the Spartan invasion; but the order in which the occurrences 
are mentioned by Herodotus has misled some historians into supposing 

the contrary. 
TO py Gvdokpweiv: the meaning of this phrase apparently is that 

since the @vAai after the reforms of Cleisthenes no longer bore any 

relation to the yévy, it was useless to enter on an examination of the 
tribes for the purpose of reviewing the lists of the yévy. Cleisthenes 

wished to break up the old tribal division for political purposes, so as 
to do away with all the old aristocratic traditions and associations 
which no doubt stood in the way of the lower classes when they 

wished to take part in public life. Therefore, while retaining the 
name ¢vAai, he made his new tribes of a number to which the 
number of the old tribes bore no integral proportion, so that it was 

not possible to form the new ones out of any of the existing sub- 
divisions of the old. A number of persons were admitted to the new 
tribes who had not been members of the old, and these were not 

necessarily entered on the rolls of any of the yévy. Formerly, on any 
review of the citizen-roll, it was no doubt usual to go through it tribe 

by tribe, following all the subdivisions of the old patriarchal system. 
Now the tribe-roll had no relation to that of the yévy, and consequently 

those persons who wished to examine the latter would have nothing to 
do with distinctions of tribes. The phrase seems, from the way in 
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which Aristotle introduces it, to have become a proverbial one, 

perhaps for making useless distinctions; and this, rather than any 

stricter sense, may be its meaning in Thuc. VI. 18, where it is to be 
preferred to the otherwise unknown giAokpweiv. 

kara Tas mpovmapxovcas : at first written mpds r. 7., but corrected. 
cuvémurev: written ouveremrey in the MS., if this is the right 

restoration of the word, part of which is lost. 

Siéverpe S€ kal tiv yopav kata Shou rpidkovra pépyn: this passage 

does nothing to clear up the difficulty as to the number of the demes 

which arises from the words of Herodotus (V. 69). It merely explains 

how the local sub-division of the tribes was managed so as to secure 
that the territories of each should be scattered over the whole of Attica. 

The fact that the tribes were so sub-divided has of course been well- 
known, not, however, from any direct statement by Herodotus or other 
ancient author, but from the fact that the various demes of the 

several tribes are found in different parts of the country. It appears 
from the present passage that each tribe had three sub-divisions, one 
in each of the three districts into which Attica had formerly been 

divided. We are not told how many demes there were in each trittys ; 

but if the text of Herodotus is correct in saying that there were ten in 
each tribe, it follows that they must have been unevenly distributed 
among the trittyes; and this must anyhow have been the case as the 
number of the demes gradually increased up to the total of 174, 
to which we know it had attained in the third century B.c. (Polemo af. 

Strabo, IX. 1, p. 396). The demes composing each trittys appear to 

have been contiguous. 
éSehéyywowv rods veowoXiras : Cleisthenes introduced a large number 

of new citizens by the enfranchisement of emancipated slaves and 
resident aliens, and he made their reception into the community easier 

by altering the official mode of designation. If described by their 
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father’s name alone, the new citizens who, so to speak, ‘had no father,’ 

would be easily distinguished from the older citizens, who were proud 
of their family pedigrees; but by adding the name of the deme as 

part of the necessary description a novelty was introduced into the 
designation of all alike, and the fact of a man having a deme would 

be sufficient proof of his being a citizen, which in the case of those 
newly admitted to the franchise would not be obvious from the 
unfamiliar and sometimes foreign name of his father. 

katéatnoe O€ kat Snudpxous... éemoigvev: quoted by Harpocration 
(s. U. vavxpapixd) as from ’ApiororéAns év ’A@nvaiwy moditeig, and he 

refers to the same passage s.v. Snuapxyos (Rose, rag. 359). The 
second Berlin fragment (Blass, Hermes XV, Diels, Berl. Acad. 1885) 
also begins at the same place, with the exception of the single word 
’A@nvaion standing in the preceding line; and it was through the 

identity of the remains of the first sentence with the quotation in 
Harpocration that Bergk (Ahezn. Mus. 1881, p. 91) first proved the 
Berlin fragments to belong to Aristotle’s work. The second fragment 

includes twenty-five lines, but only twelve or fourteen letters in each 
are visible. The first word legible is ’A@yvator, as mentioned above : the 

last which can be identified are [@u]Ajs éxdorns. This passage is also 
quoted bya scholiast on Aristophanes (C/ouds, 37), who may, however, 
have derived it from Harpocration (Rose, ed. 1886, Frag. 397). 

émpeédecav : MS. extpeday. 

ov yap dmavres tmnpxoy ért Trois rémos: it is difficult to extract a 

satisfactory sense from the words as they stand. The meaning seems 
to be either that some of the localities now erected into demes had no 

founders from whom they could be called, or that they had no names 

of their own, In the one case it is an explanation of the practice of 
naming a deme from its local appellation when it had no founder of 

any note to call it by, in the other of that of naming it from its founder 

when it had no name already of its own. In either case it would seem 

that draow is the right reading rather than dmavres. 
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obs dycihev 4 Ilva: the share which the Delphic oracle had in 
choosing the names of the ten Cleisthenean tribes is mentioned in 
the Etym. Mag. p. 369, 16, ratra d€ ra Séxa dvdpara dmdpois 6 Tibvos 

ei\ero, and Lex. Demosth. Patm. (p. 15, ed. Sakk.), rotrous yip &é& 

évopdtrwy éxatoy 6 Oeds efehéEaro (Rose, Frag. 429, and ed. 1886, 
Frag. 469). ; 

22. és’ “Eppouxpéovros dpxorros : the dates here given absolutely refuse 
to harmonise. The reforms of Cleisthenes have been above assigned 
to the archonship of Isagoras in 508 B.c. The year denoted by ére 

TéuNT@ pera TavTny THY Kardoraow would therefore naturally be 504 B.C. 

But in the first place that year is already appropriated by the name 
of Acestorides, and, secondly, in the next sentence it is said that the 

‘battle of Marathon occurred in the twelfth year afterwards. The date 

of Marathon being unquestionably 490 B.C., this places the archonship 

of Hermoucreon in 501 B.C., for which year no name occurs in the 
extant lists. We must therefore suppose either that the reforms of 

Cleisthenes extended over three years, which is improbable, or that 
Aristotle has omitted some necessary note of time, or that méunr@ is a 

mistake for éy8déq (¢’ for 7’); the latter solution is perhaps the most 
probable. 

Tous orparnyovs : it has generally been stated (e.g. by Grote) that the 
office of otparnyés was created by Cleisthenes, but it has already been 
seen in ch, 4 that it was at least as old as the time of Draco. Cleis- 

thenes did not even, as it now appears, increase their number to ten 
nor make them the chief officers of the state. Under his constitution 
the archons, who were elected directly by the assembly (cf below, note 

on ékudpevoay x.7.\.), were still the chief magistrates of the state ; and 
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the ten strategi were only elected at the date here indicated as sub- 
ordinates to the polemarch. 

Gri Tuaiorparos «.r.\. : MS. ore, which makes nonsense of the passage. 

It has just been said that the law of ostracism was passed by Cleis- 
thenes. Cf also the quotation from Harpocration below, in which this 
sentence is repeated with slight variation, The law was passed in 

consequence of the lesson taught by the career of Pisistratus, and was 
aimed especially at the supporters of his house who still remained in 
Athens. It was not put into force, however, owing (according to 

Aristotle) to the usual leniency of the democracy (and in respect of this 

testimony it,may be remembered that Aristotle is not by any means 
an extreme admirer of democracy) ; but when the Persian invasion and 

the attempt to betray Athens immediately after the battle of Marathon 
showed that there was still much danger to be expected from the 

partisans of Hippias, it was natural that strong measures should be 
adopted and the leading adherents of the tyranny expelled. The only 
wonder is that two years were allowed to elapse after Marathon before 

the first ostracism ; but probably in the first satisfaction with the 
victory it was thought that nothing further would be attempted against 
Greece, and it was only when it was known that Darius was making 
preparations for another and more formidable invasion, that precautions 

were taken by ostracising Hipparchus and other members of the same 
party. 

mparos eorpaxicdy .. .."Immapxos: ¢f Harpocration, s. v. “Immapyos, 
adios b€ earev “Irmapyos 6 Xdppou, ds pyot AvKoupyos ev rH Kata Aewkpd- 

Tous’ mept d€ rovrov Avdpotioy ev rq B dnolv ore cvyyevis péev qv Teoic- 

tpdtov Tov rupdvvou kal mpOros eLwortpakicbn Tod wep Tov doTpakigpoy vdpov 
rére mparov rebévros did Thy imowiay rdv wept Mewsiorparov, dr. Sypaywyds 
dv kai orpatnyss érupdvynoev, AS a matter of fact the Hipparchus 
mentioned by Lycurgus (Cor. Leocr. p. 164) is not the son of Charmus, 
but of Timarchus. The words ér .. . érupdvynoev are so nearly identical 

with those of Aristotle that the one author must have drawn from the 
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other. The date of Androtion is doubtful, but it appears more probable 
that he lived somewhat later than Aristotle, quite at the close of thefourth 

century. In that case, and supposing the sentence to be part of the 

quotation from Androtion and not an explanatory addition by Harpo- 

cration, it would show that Aristotle’s work was publicly known in the 
generation immediately succeeding his own. There are, however, so 

many elements of doubt about the matter that it is unsafe to draw any 
positive conclusion. 

Kodurrets: Plutarch (JVéc. 11), who also mentions Hipparchus as 

the first victim of ostracism, describes him as XoAapyets. 

jyyepav : the reverse of the second Berlin fragment (cf Hermes XV. 

376) begins here. It consists of parts of twenty-five lines, ending with 
the word rpinpeis; but the remains are too small for any information 

of value to be extracted from them. 
ént Tedecivov dpxovros : this will be in 487 B. C., one of the three years 

after 496 B.C. (the others being 486 and 481 B. C.) for which no archon’s 

name appears in our lists. 
éxudpevoay tovs évvéa dpxovtas k.7.A. : this passage must be compared 

with the account of the system of election introduced by Solon (ch. 8, 

kAnparas k.7.d.). It appears that in this year (487 B.C.) the Athenians 

reverted, with some modification, to the system which Solon had 
established, and which had been abrogated by the establishment of the 

tyranny ; that is, they appointed the archons by lot from a number of 
candidates who had been selected by the tribes in free election. The 
statement which follows, oi Sé wpérepot mdvres joav aiperoi, must apply 

to the period between the expulsion of the tyrants and the time now 
being spoken of, and it shows that Cleisthenes did not apply the use of 

the lot to the election of archons, but had them freely elected, pre- 
sumably by the ecclesia. We therefore have the following stages in 

the history of the method of election to this office > (1) prior to Draco, 

the archons were nominated by the Areopagus; (2) under the Dra- 

conian constitution they were elected by the ecclesia; (3) under the 

Solonian constitution, so far as it was not disturbed by internal troubles 
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and revolutions, they were chosen by lot from forty candidates selected 
by the four tribes; (4) under the constitution of Cleisthenes they were 

directly elected by the people in the ecclesia; (5) after 487 B. c. they 

were appointed by lot from 100 (or 500, see below) candidates selected 

by the ten tribes; (6) at some later period (see ch. 8) the process of 

the lot was adopted also in the preliminary selection by the tribes. 
One point remains to be settled, namely the number of candidates 

selected by the tribes under the arrangement of 487 B.C. It is here 
given as 500, z.e. fifty from each tribe; but on the other hand it is 

distinctly stated in ch. 8 that each tribe chose ten candidates, so that 
the total would be 100. Itis true that Aristotle is there speaking of the 
practice in his own time, while here he is describing that of the fifth 

century; but it is not in the least likely that the number of persons 
nominated by each tribe was reduced. The tendency is more likely to 

have been the other way. It is more probable that for revraxociov (¢') 
we should read éxarov (p’), the confusion between the two numerals 

being very easy, and perhaps to be paralleled from Thuc. II. 7. 
It follows from the present passage that the polemarch Callimachus 

at Marathon was elected and not chosen by lot. This is the view which 
has always been preferable on grounds of common sense, and it is only 

the authority of Herodotus which has made it doubtful. As is stated 
by Aristotle just above, the polemarch was still the commander-in- 

chief, and the strategi were, technically at any rate, his subordinates. 
In this capacity he gave his vote last, just as is the practice in a 

modern council of war. 
ind tay Syporay : this, if literally interpreted, is in contradiction with 

the passage in ch. 62, which says ai d€ kAnperai dpxal mpdrepoy pev joay 
ai pev per éevvéa apxdvrav éx ris pudjs GAns KAnpovpevat, ai & ev Gnoeip 
kAnpovpevat Stnpodvro eis Tovs Sypous. This implies that the preliminary 

selection of the candidates for the archonship was made by. the whole 

tribe, not by the separate demes. It is true that dyyéra: may simply 

stand for the members of the tribe, all of whom were necessarily 
members of a deme ; but it would be rather a misleading use in this 

connection. It may be that Aristotle has made a mistake, and that the 
mevtaxooiwy discussed above is part of the same mistake ; for the demes 

did actually elect the 500 members of the SovAy, as appears from the 

continuation of the passage in ch. 62 just quoted. The fact which 
remains certain is that the use of the lot was, in some manner or 
another, introduced at this date for the election of the archons. 

Meyakdijs ‘Immoxpdrous: this would be the grandson of the Megacles 
who was the opponent of Pisistratus, and the nephew of Cleisthenes. 
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It is consequently surprising to find him among the persons ostracised 

as afriend of the tyrants. The banishment of a Megacles, who was the 

maternal grandfather of Alcibiades, is mentioned by Lysias (Contr. Alc. 

I. 39), but it has been supposed that this was the son of Cleisthenes, 
who bore the same name. 

EdvOurmos 6’Apipovos : this ostracism of Xanthippus is not elsewhere 
mentioned, except in the extract from Heraclides quoted above, in the 

note on ch. 18, dp’ of «.7.A. Like Aristides he must have returned at 

the time of the second Persian war, as he was archon in 479 B.c. and 
commanded the Athenians at Mycale and at the siege of Sestos. 

Nixoojpou dpxovros: the dates are somewhat confusing here. The 

notes of time given for the period between the Persian wars are these. 
After Marathon karadimdvres dt0 ern... TO tborépm Eres comes the 
archonship of Telesines (487 B.C.) ; these three years are summarised 

in the phrase émt pep odv ern y, and then r@ rerdpr@ éret (486 B.C.) is the 
ostracism of Xanthippus; éree dé tpir@ pera raira (484 B.C.) is the 

archonship of Nicodemus; ¢év rnirais rots xpévors Aristides was ostra- 
cised, and rerdprq ére he and all the other political exiles were recalled, 
in the archonship of Hypsichides, dca riv Zépfou orparidy, 2.2. in 481 B.C. 
This seems plain and consistent enough ; but there is the difficulty that 

the archonship of Nicodemus is placed by Clinton and others in 483 B.C., 
on the authority of Dionysius. It may be that the three archons 
Philocrates, Leostratus, and Nicodemus should be placed in the years 

486-484 B.C., instead of 485-483 B.C. The Parian marble does indeed 

place Philocrates in 486 B.c.; but as that record assigns Marathon 

and Salamis respectively to 491 B.C. and 481 B.C., it is clear that it 

habitually places the archons a year too high, so that its authority 

cannot be quoted in support of the present suggestion. On the other 

hand it is possible that Aristotle was mistaken in the year of Nico- 

demus ; for it is noticeable that Plutarch, who, like Aristotle, records 

that Aristides was recalled in view of the march of Xerxes upon Greece, 

says that he returned in the ¢hzrd year after his banishment (4775¢. 8). 

If, then, Aristotle knew that the ostracism took place in the archonship 

of Nicodemus, but believed that archonship to fall in 484 B.C., this 
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discrepancy is removed, and it is unnecessary to make any alteration in 

the received list of archons. 

As regards the exact name of the archon in question, it must be 
noted that the MS. reads Nixopydous, but on the other hand Dionysius 

calls him Nicodemus, and this reading is confirmed by the Berlin 
fragment of Aristotle. The testimony of Aristotle being thus doubtful 

the authority of Dionysius may turn the scale; more particularly since 
Nicomedes is not a name that would have been likely to be given to an 
Athenian born before the time of the Ionian revolt at earliest, while 

Nicodemus would be a name suitable in an aristocratic family at any 
time in the sixth century. Under these circumstances it does not 
appear that any good purpose would be served by leaving the name 

Nixoundous in the text here, and Nukodjpov has accordingly been 
substituted. 

Ta péradda Ta ev Mapwveia: in Herodotus (VII. 144) and Plutarch 
(Them. 4) the mines are described as those of Laurium. Demosthenes 

(Contr. Pantaen., p. 967) refers to a Maroneia at which there were 
works (épya) which seem to have been mines; and Harpocration 
(s. v. Mapwveia) states that this place was in Attica, and was distinct 
from the Maroneia in Thrace mentioned by the same orator (Contr. 
Polycl., p. 1213). There need therefore be no doubt that Maroneia in 

Attica was in the neighbourhood of Laurium, and that the mines 
referred to by Aristotle are the same as those mentioned by Herodotus 
and Plutarch. 

tddayra éxarov k.t.A. : this story is repeated by Polyaenus (Strateg. 
I. 30), who evidently took it from Aristotle. The details are different 

from, but not inconsistent with, those given by Herodotus. It is 
evident that Grote was right in holding, as against Boeckh, that it was 

not intended to distribute among the populace the whole sum derived 

from the mines. Herodotus states that the proposed distribution was 

to be at the rate of 10 drachmas a head, which would amount, according 
to Boeckh’s calculation, to 334 talents in all. 

GeusorokAjs : this passage does not solve the disputed question as to 

the archonship of Themistocles. It is clear, however, that he was not 
archon at the time of the proposal to distribute the funds available 

from the silver mines, since that occurred in the archonship of 
Nicodemus, but that his guidance of the policy of his country in the 

direction of ship-building was effected in his capacity as a popular 

leader in the ecclesia. Athenian policy was not directed by the archon 

or by any magistrate as such, but by the ecclesia, and therefore 
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ultimately by the leaders of the ecclesia. On the other hand 
Thucydides expressly says that Themistocles was in office at the time 

that he began the fortification of the Piraeus (I. 93, dmjpxro & abrod 
mpdtepov emi tis éxeivou dpyns fs Kar éemavrov “A@nvaios fpf). This 

does not zecessari/y mean that he was archon eponymus, but the use 

of emi with the genitive, the almost invariable method of indicating the 
year, favours the belief that he was. It is moreover certain that he 

was archon (though not necessarily archon eponymus) at some 
period in his career, from the fact that he appears later as a member 

of the Areopagus (ch. 25). It is therefore not improbable that he was 

archon eponymus at the time indicated by Thucydides. In that case 

it may be taken as certain that his year of office falls in 482 B.C., not 
in 481 B.C. (as Clinton puts it), both because we have another archon’s 

name mentioned below for whom the latter year is required, and 
because it accords better with probability, since it seems likely that 

the work of fortifying the Piraeus was undertaken in connection with 

the building of the triremes, which was commenced _in 483 B.c. At the 
same time the fact of his holding that office is only to a very limited 

extent a sign of appointment by the people to carry out his naval 

policy, since the final process of election to the archonship was at this 

time conducted by lot; and the words of Thucydides are consistent 

with his having held any magistracy, such, for instance, as that of 

orparnyés, on whom the execution of such operations might naturally fall. 
It may be added that the supposed archonship of Themistocles in 

493 B.C. appears very problematical. It is not in the least likely that 

the same person would wish to be archon twice, when it brought no 
substantial advantages except aseat inthe Areopagus. Noris it likely 

that the naval policy of Themistocles, indicated by the fortification of 

the Piraeus, began so far back as that date. It appears more natural 

to connect it closely with the building of the fleet in 483B.c. Further, 

it is probable that the archons had to be not less than thirty years old, as 

was certainly the case in the time of Draco (ch. 4). If Themistocles 

was archon in 493 B.C. he must have been born not later than 523 B.C., 

in which case he would have been at least thirty-three at the time of 

Marathon, and could hardly be called yéos, as he is by Plutarch (Them. 

3). Moreover Plutarch tells us that he was sixty-five at his death, which 

would therefore on this theory fall not later than 458 B.c. But, as appears 

from ch. 25 below (see ‘note there), his flight to Persia cannot have 

occurred before 460 B.C., and it is probable that he lived there some 

years before his death. These considerations cumulatively make an 

archonship in 493 B.C. improbable. It rests on the authority, which 
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is in itself good, of Dionysius (daz. Rom. VI. 34), but there is nothing 
to prove that he is speaking of the same Themistocles. The father's 

name is not mentioned, and it may be another person of the same 
name, or else Dionysius has on this occasion made a mistake. 

apxovros “Yyyxidou : the reading of the name is somewhat doubtful ; 

after there appears to be an erasure of two or three letters, over 

which an « has been written as a correction. The name Hypsichides 
is otherwise unknown. It is clear from the words which follow that 

the year is 481 B.c. Plutarch (Arist. 8) says that Aristides and the 
other exiles were recalled while Xerxes was on his march through 
Thessaly and Boeotia. This would be in the spring of 480 B.c., and 
therefore in the year of the archon who entered office in July of 481 B.C. ; 
Calliades, in whose archonship Salamis was fought, succeeded to the 

post in July of 480 B.C. 
From this passage it appears that Herodotus must have been wrong 

if he intended to represent Aristides as still under sentence of ostracism 

at the time of the battle of Salamis. The time, however, between his 

recall and the battle was so short that the mistake, if it be one, is 
natural; but it is not certain that the participle ¢E@urpaxicpéevos means 
more than that he had been ostracised, without necessarily implying 
that he still was so. 

évros Tepacorod kat SxvAdainv: presumably these places, which stand 
at the extreme south of Euboea and east of Argolis respectively, mark 

the eastern and western limits within which the ostracised person was 
free to live, and if so he was confined within very narrow boundaries. 

The object of the regulation no doubt was to obviate the danger of a 
banished citizen entering into communication with Persia. Plutarch 
says that the principal reason for the recall of the exiles before the 
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second Persian invasion was the fear that Aristides might attach 
himself to Xerxes and carry with him a considerable party in Athens. 
As he proceeds to say, the Athenians were completely mistaken in 
their estimate of the man in entertaining this fear, but it is very likely 

that the fear was felt, and the present passage of Aristotle confirms 
it. The regulation cannot, however, have been strictly observed 

subsequently ; for instance, we find the ostracised Themistocles living 
in Argos (Thuc. I. 135) and the ostracised Hyperbolus in Samos 
(Thuc. VIII. 73). 

23. Oia. 76 yevér Oar k.r.A.: Plutarch tells this story (Zhemzst. 10), quoting 
Aristotle as his authority, though he adds that Cleidemus reported the 

money in question to have been produced by a device of Themistocles 
(Rose, Frag. 360). Rose also gives (as Frag. 361) a quotation from 
Aelian, who refers to Aristotle for a story about a dog belonging to 

Xanthippus which swam with the escaping Athenians to Salamis. 
Plutarch gives the same story, but if the authority is Aristotle it must 
be in some other of his works, probably one on natural history. 

mapexopovvy aitz: MS. avrny, but there is no justification for an 

‘accusative after mapexdpouy in this sense. 
kal Kata Tovrous Tovs Katpovs: it may be questioned whether «ai is not 

due merely to a copyist’s mistake, as there is no apparent reason for 
the emphasis which it gives to the clause. 

kata Tov xpdvoy Todrov: mepi seems to have been written above xard 
as a correction, but as this is not certain it appears better to retain 

kard in the text. 

F 
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modurtkd : MS. modepexa, evidently a clerical blunder due to woAéua 
which precedes. 

Soxéy: not in the MS., but clearly required by the sense. 
dvoxodépnow: MS. avarkodopnaowy. 
perd: at first written did, but corrected. 

émt TiwooGevov apxovros: the list of archons, derived from Dionysius 
and elsewhere, is complete from 480 to 321 B.C., and the names 

mentioned by Aristotle only confirm it. The mention of this date 
(478 B.C.) fixes the organisation of the Confederacy of Delos two years 
higher than that usually assigned. Thucydides (I. 94-96) gives no. 

date, but his narrative is quite in accordance with that named by 
Aristotle. 

rovs dpkovs Gpocey tois “Iwo.: this is not the same treaty as that 
mentioned by Herodotus (IX. 106), the latter having taken place in 
479 B.C., immediately after Mycale, when Xanthippus, and not 
Aristides, was in command of the Athenian forces. Aristides renewed 

the treaty at the request of the Ionians at the time of which Thucydides 
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24. nOpo.cpéver : wrongly corrected to dbpoicpevwr in the MS. 
ouveBovdevey k.7.A.: this counsel to the people to come in from the 

country, in order to secure the control, first of Athens, and thereby of 

the allies of Athens, is what one would rather have expected to come 
from Themistocles. At the same time Aristides is called mpoordrns row 
Sjpouv just above, and he was never the leader of the aristocratical 

party. Moreover his conduct in reference to the Confederacy of Delos 
shows that the imperial idea was strong in him, and, while he would 
probably not have been a party to any unjust treatment of the allies, he 

no doubt wished to see Athens in possession of the nyepovia of Greece 
by sea, though his policy of friendship with Sparta would have 
prevented any attempt to interfere with the supremacy of the latter by 
land. The multiplication of paid offices in the state is a first stage in 
that process of paying the democracy of Athens which was carried to 

‘its full extent under Pericles, and which really made the poorer classes 
in the community, the democracy in the narrower sense of the term, 

the dominant power in the state. 
meious 4 Suspvpiovs: the numbers given (allowing 4000 men for the 

twenty guard-ships, at the usual rate of 200 men to each ship) amount 

in all to 19,750 persons, exclusive of the orphans and other persons 

F 2 
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mentioned at the end of the list, of whom no estimate is given. 
Aristotle’s statement is therefore fully justified. This list does not, 

however, apply to the times of Aristides, when, for instance, the dicasts 
were not paid, but to the result of the policy which Aristides initiated. 

adpxat & éySnpo «.7.A.: it has been generally believed, and is stated 

by Boeckh, Schémann, and others, that the higher magistrates at 
Athens were unpaid. But it does not appear that this rests on any 
definite authority, and two or three passages in this treatise are in- 

consistent with that view. Cf ch. 62. 
évdnuot pev: the word joa follows in the MS., but has been cancelled 

by a row of dots above it. 
émAtrat: MS. omderrat, a spelling which is also found elsewhere in the 

MS. 
ai rovs dpovs adyovoa: Boeckh (P. Z. II. 7) considers that the 

subject states brought their tributes to Athens themselves at the time 
of the Dionysia in the city, and that the dpyupoAdyo: were only sent to 

collect special sums, such as arrears or fines. From this passage of 

Aristotle it appears that this was not the case, and that the tribute was 

regularly collected by certain vessels appointed for the purpose. These 
were ten in number (according to the usual estimate of a trireme’s 

crew), two for each of the five tribute-districts of the Athenian empire, 
and were manned by 2000 persons appointed by lot. The construction 

of rods dré rod Kvduou Sioxthious GvSpas is not clear, but apparently a 
suitable word must be supplied from @yovaa: to govern it. 

mpuraveioy : this presumably stands for all the persons who for various 

reasons were maintained at the public expense in the Prytaneum. 
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25. ern 0 énra kal déxa pddiora pera ra Mndixd: this presumably covers 

the whole period up to the archonship of Conon, mentioned just below, 
which belongs to the year 462 B.C. In that case Aristotle reckons the 

end of the Persian war as 478 B.C., the date of the Confederacy of 
Delos. 

Zopevidou : with this word the tenth column of the MS. breaks off, 
the rest of the column and the whole of another column being occupied 

by writing of a different description, after which the text of the Aristotle 
is resumed. The interpolated matter, which runs in the reverse 

direction, was evidently written before the Aristotle, and has been 
roughly struck out when the papyrus was required for the latter. It is 
not in the same hand as the Aristotle, but in one apparently of the 

same date and employing many of the same contractions. It contains 
a sort of argument to the speech of Demosthenes against Meidias, in 

the course of which there are references to the argument kara Katkiduov, 

z.é. as given by Caecilius Calactinus, a rhetor of the age of Augustus, 

who wrote various works relating to the Greek orators, including one 

on the authenticity of the speeches of Demosthenes, from which the 
references just spoken of are probably taken. 

dyavas émupépav: so Plutarch speaks of Ephialtes (Pericles 10), 

oBepoy bvra Tois GAtyapxtkois, kal mepi Tas edOuvas Kal Siders Tov Tov 

Ojpov adixovvrwy amrapairnrov. 
éml Kévevos dpyorros: this fixes for the first time a doubtful date in 

Athenian history, though it has been known that the overthrow of the 

Areopagus must have occurred about 460 B.c. From the whole of the 

present passage it is clear that Pericles had nothing to do, as a leader at 
any rate, with the attack on the Areopagus. Aristotle mentions him 

below (ch. 27) as taking away some of the privileges of the Areopagus, 

[Col. 14.] 
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but this was apparently at a later time and a much less important 
affair, though it may justify the retention of his name in the Podétécs 

(II. 12), where it has been suspected of being a corrupt insertion in the 
text. This part of Aristotle’s treatise does much to clear up an obscure 

period in the history of Athens, and to assign events to precise dates 

and authors where before we only knew of their bare occurrence. 
Among other things it is clear that the preeminence of Pericles dates 

from a later time than has generally been assumed. 
cuvatriou yevopevov Ceuiorokdéovs : the mention of Themistocles in this 

connection revolutionises the history of the later part of his career. 
We know from Thucydides (I. 135-138) that he was eventually 

ostracised, and that while living in banishment he was charged with 
Medism on certain evidence which was found at Sparta in connection 
with the condemnation and death of Pausanias ; on which occurred his 
flight to Persia, where he arrived in the reign of Artaxerxes and died 
some time afterwards. No dates or sufficient indications of time are 

given by Thucydides or any other authority, but it has been usual to 
place the ostracism in 471 B.C. and the flight to Persia about 466 B.C. 

Xerxes died in 465 B.c., and Thucydides states that Themistocles on 
his arrival in Persia found Artaxerxes veworl Bactdevovra. The present 
passage shows that he was still in Athens in 462 B.c. He was then 
expecting a trial on the charge of Medism. This cannot be the charge 
which was made after the discovery of his complicity with Pausanias, 

since that took place while he was living in banishment; but if the 
trial ever took place at all, and was not altogether averted by his 
proceedings against the Areopagus, it must be the earlier one, in which 

he secured an acquittal (Diod. XI. 54, cf Grote, ed. 1870, vol. V. p. 

136). His ostracism cannot then well have occurred before 461 B.C., 
and his flight to Persia may be placed approximately in 460 B.C. 

Artaxerxes would then have been on the throne about five years, which 
is not inconsistent with Thucydides’ phrase vewori Baotdevovra. The 

fifth year of a king who ruled for forty might well be spoken of as in the 
beginning of the reign. As to the date of his death, it is not very 

material and cannot be exactly determined. Plutarch, however, tells us 

that he was sixty-five when he died and that he was a young man (véos 
dy &r, ¢. 3) at the time of Marathon. If then his birth be placed in 
515 B.C. (and 520 B.C. would be the earliest date of which Plutarch’s 

phrase could reasonably admit), his death would fall about 450 B.c. 
The narratives of Thucydides and Plutarch imply that he lived for 
some years in Persia, but this would allow a sufficient margin for any 
purpose ; and Plutarch’s account of his death is too apocryphal for us 
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to attach much weight to the connection in time which he indicates 
between it and the Athenian expeditions under Cimon at the time of 
the Egyptian revolt. 

It is strange that Plutarch should not have mentioned the part taken 
by Themistocles in the overthrow of the Areopagus. His behaviour, as 
indicated by Aristotle, with his ingenious intrigue whereby he continued 
to be able to represent himself as serving either side until the last 
moment, is entirely in accordance with his character as we know it 

from the rest of his life, and the story has all the appearance of ‘truth. 
Though Plutarch does not mention it, there is, however, one extant 

reference to the story, in the argument to the Areopagitica of Isocrates 
(contained in Dindorf’s ed. of the Scholia to Aeschines and Isocrates, 
p- 111), which explains the original loss of power by the Areopagus thus, 
"Eq@udArys tis Kai OeioroKArs xpeworodvres TH moet Xpypara Kai eiddres Gre 

éay Stxacbaow [qu. diucdc@ow?] of "Apeonayira, mdvrws droddcovat, 
karahicat airovs éreccay THy Todt, ovws Tivds péAdovTos KpLORVaL. 6 yap 

*ApiororeAns héyes év TH WoAtreia TOY "AOnvaiwy Sr Kai 6 CewioroK)ijs atrtos 
qv py mdavra Sixd{ew rovs “Apeomayiras’ Obey pev ws Oi adrovs rovro 

motobvres, TO 8 adnOes dia rovro mdyta Katackevd{ovres. eira of ’APnvaios 
dopévws dkovoavres tis Toavrns ovpBovdrjs KatéAvoay adrovs. (Part of 

this quotation is given by Rose as Frag. 366.) This passage has, 
however, been ignored by the historians, possibly in the belief that it 
referred to some much smaller transaction than the complete overthrow 

of the supremacy of the Areopagus. 
tovs apatpebevras tis BovAjs: this must be taken in the unusual sense 

of ‘the persons despatched by the Areopagus.’ Themistocles under- 
took to lead a deputation from the Areopagus to the house of Ephialtes, 
in order to show them the conspirators assembled there; but on 

arriving near the place he let himself be seen talking ostentatiously 

with them, and Ephialtes, who had been previously warned, made his 

escape to sanctuary. It is possible we should read aipe@évras. 
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eldev karamdryels KabiCer povoxitay emi Tov Bopdr. 

Oavpacdvrov dé mavrav To yeyor[os] Kal pera 

Tatra auvabpoicbcions ths BovAjs Tav TevTa- 

koolwv karnydpovv tav “Apeorayirav 6 7 ’Edu- 

aArns Kat QeworokAjs, Kat mad év TS Onue Tov 

avrov Tpdmov, ews mepteiAovTo avTav Thy Svvapuy. 

Kat avnpéOn dé Kai o "Equadrns Sorogorvnbels jer’ 

ov modby xpdvoy Ot ’Apiorodixou [r]od Tavaypaiov. 

n pev obv Tév *Apeomaytrév BovAn TovTov Tov 

Tpérov amectepnOn THs émpeneias. 

26. Mera d€ raira cvvéBavev avierOar padrov 

THY ToALTEiay Sia Tos TpoOvpws SnuaywyovvTas. 

KaTa yap Tovs Kalpovs TovTovs ouverere pnd 

nyewova exe Tovs émeKerTépous, GAN’ avTov 

mpoeoravar Kivwva tov MiAriadov, vedrepov ovra 

Kal mpos thy moAw oe mpoceAOdvTa, mpos Se 

mepucihovro : MS. mepetdovro. 
80 ’Apiorodixov rod Tavaypaiov: this statement is quoted by Plutarch 

(Pericl. 10) as from Aristotle, Eq@udArny pev ody... émtBoudedoarres of 

éxOpoi 8v *Apiorodixov rod Tavaypaiou Kpudpaiws dveiov, as AptororéAns 
elpynxev (Rose, Frag. 367). 

26. avierbar: MS. avererOat. 
nyepéva: the first three letters of this word are very doubtful, and 

there seems to have been some blunder in the writing. 

vedrepoy Svra: if Cimon took part in the battle of Salamis and 
accompanied Aristides on the naval expedition which resulted in the 
establishment of the Confederacy of Delos, as Plutarch tells us (Cz. 
5, 6), he cannot have been less than about thirty-five at the time of the 
overthrow of the Areopagus by Ephialtes. At the same time we know 

that he took no part in politics in early life, and though his great 
victory at the Eurymedon was won in 466 B.C, it is quite intelligible 
that he was not of much weight as a political leader in the con- 
troversies of this time, and that the aristocratical party was therefore 
practically without a head. Moreover Plutarch’s authority is not 
above suspicion in his narratives of the early performances of his 
heroes, as has been seen in the case of Pisistratus. 
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rovTos epOdpOai Tos moAAods Kard TéAELOY" TIS 
yap orpareias yivomevyns év trois rére xpdvous ék 

KaTahdoyou, Kal otparnyav édiolTlapévav cmeipwv 
Mev TOD TroAEuEly Tiyopevoy de dia Tas TaTpLKas 
dd€as, aicl cvveBawev trav e&idvrav ave duayxtAlous 

2 Tpioxirlovs amdéAdvoOaL, [lore avarioxer Oar 

Tovs emeckeis Kal TOU Syuov Kal TOV evTdpov. Ta 

bev ody GAA TavTa Si@kovy ovX Spolws Kal mpéd- 

TEpov Tos vdmors mpocexovTes, Thy O€ TaY evvea 

apxovrov aiperwy ov éxivovv, GAN ext éret peTa 

tov "EduaArov Oavarov éyvocay Kai éx Cevyitov 

mpoxpiverOar Tovs KAnpwcopevouvs Tay évvéa ap- 

Xovr@v, Kal mperos jp&ev e& airdv Mvnaobeidys. 

ol O€ mpo TovTov mavtes €& imméwv Kal TevTAKOCLO- 

pedipvov joav, of (dé) Cevytrar Tas éyKuKAlous 

dioxtAious: MS. Staxedous. 
éxivouv: MS. exewovy. 
der eret pera tov EqudArov Odvaroy : as the final victory of Ephialtes 

over the Areopagus occurred in 462 B.C. (cf supr.),and the archonship 

of Mnesitheides falls in 457 B.c., it follows that the murder of Ephialtes 
must have taken place in the same year as the former event. 

kat é« (evytrév: it is practically certain that originally only the 

pentacosiomedimni were eligible to the archonship (cf sugr., note on 
ch. 7, drévetpev), but it has generally been supposed, on the authority 
of Plutarch (Avis¢. 22), that after the Persian wars the archonship was 

thrown open to all classes without distinction. .The more precise 

statements of Aristotle must overrule the account of Plutarch, and it 

must be taken for certain that the (evyira: were not admitted to this 
office until the date here named, and that the thetes were never 
legally qualified for it at all, though in practice they were admitted in 
the time of Aristotle and probably much earlier (¢f ch. 7, sub fim.). 

There is no direct evidence to show when the immeis became eligible, 
but it may very likely have been at the time indicated by Plutarch, 

when there also must have been an admission of the lower classes 

to some of the inferior magistracies, which Plutarch confused with the 
archonship. 

ot Oe Cevyirat: MS. om. dé. 

ras éyxukAious : Zé. the inferior magistracies. 
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> , n fal > a yw 

HPXOV, EL MN TL WApEwpaTo TwV EV TOLS Vomols. ETEL 
\ , \ a aN 4 EA e 

O€ wéunT@ mera TavTA ert AvotKpaTous apxovTos ot 
4 i“ / 

TplakovTa OikacTal KaTéaTNOAY TAALY Oi KAAOUMEVOL 
\ , N 7 By aN > VX 9 / 

kara Onpovs’ Kal tpirm wer avrov emt ’“AvTiddrou 
A \ fal fad an e 

dua To wANOos TOY modiTav, TlepixA€ous eEimévros, 
” 4 , ifs n a oon Loe 9 ee 
eyvacay pn peréxe THs TéAEws Os av pn EE apdoty 

tal i , 

agro 4 yeyovas. 
XN MS n \ ‘N cad 

27. Mera de radra mpos ro Snuaywyeiy ehOdvros 
7 , , 7 

IlepixA€ous, kal mpdrov evdokysnoavros OTe KaTn- 

ei py Tt mapewparo: this seems to mean that although only members 

of the first two classes were legally eligible to the archonship, yet 
occasionally persons not so qualified were allowed to slip in; just as in 
later times persons not possessing even the qualification of a Cevyirns 

were elected archons by a notorious legal fiction. 
tev év Tois vdépots: before these words the MS. originally had the 

phrase td rév dyywv, but it has been erased. 
éni Avotkpdrovs pxovros: 2. €. 453 B.C. 
of rpidkovra Sikaorai: cf ch. 53. These officials were judges of 

assize for local cases, and were established by Pisistratus (ch. 16). 

émtAvriOdrou: 2. é. 451 B.C. 
27. Mera 8¢ radra mpos 76 Snuaywyeiv €AOdvros Mepixdéovs: it is noticeable 

that Aristotle does not consider Pericles to have been a leader in the 

democratic party till about 450 B.c., but he must have been taking a 
considerable share in politics much earlier. The date of his ac- 
cusation of Cimon, which Aristotle mentions as his first important 

public appearance, is not fixed. Plutarch states that Cimon was 
brought to trial on a charge of bribery after his return from the 

reduction of Thasos, and that Pericles was the most active of his 
prosecutors (Czm.14). This would put the date in 463 B.C., which is 
quite possible. Pericles was then young (véos dy) and it was his first 
prominent act in public life; and though he undoubtedly supported 
Ephialtes and Themistocles in their attack on the Areopagus he could 
not be called a leader of his party till several years later. At the same 
time it must be observed that Aristotle proceeds in the next chapter to 

say that he established the system of payment for services in the 
law-courts dvridnpaywyav mpds tiv Kivovos edropiav. Cimon died in 
449 B.C., so that this important step, which shows Pericles as a leader 

of the people, must have occurred several years before that date. We 
know that he was commander of an expedition in the Crissaean Gulf 
in 454 B.C. (Thuc. I. 111), and it will not be going far wrong to date 

the ascendancy of Pericles in Athens from a year or two before that 

+ 
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/ ‘ > , / a yopnoe tas evduvas Kiuwvos orparnyoivtos véos 
y Py la wy 7 / ‘\ @V, ONmoTLKMTEpav ETL avVEBN yeverOa THY TrOAL- 

/ é X\ \ an > fal » 

Telav’ Kal yap Tov “Apeomayit@y eva Tapeirero, 
X , 7 \ ‘ 

Kal wahioTa TpovTpeey THY TOA el THY vaUTEKHY 
/ > e la yi dvvayv, €€ is ovvéBn Oappnoavras tods roAdods 

Y ‘ , a a” ’ e / 
amracav THY TodiTElavy paAdov aye eis avTous. 

X oe ‘N > rt t en an 

Mera O€ THY Ev Zadapive vavpayxiav évos Set mevTn- 
< a /, 

KooT@ ere ert IIvO0dep| ov] &pyovros 6 mpos Tedo- 
/ / & c Tovunatovs evéaTn ToAEMOS, EV @ KaTaKeLobels 6 

bis 3 ~ ¥ a lal 

Ojpos ev TS doTE Kal gvvebiaOels ev Tais oTpaTLais 
i) a ‘N \ e oN ‘ \ yw ay puaOopopely, Ta pev exwy Ta S€ akwY TponpeEiTo 

‘\ , ral 3 , y 4 \ x 
THY ToALTEiay Storkety avTds. €moinae O€ Kat pcOo- 

/ \ 2. fal a 2 
dopa ra dixacrnpia epixrns mporos, avriOnuaywo- 

a \ % / ’ , e ‘ iS y 
yov pos THY Kipwvos evropiav. o yap Kivar, are 

‘ yy na A \ 

TUpavULKnY Ex@Vv ovoiav, MpOTov pev Tas KoLVaAs 
ia , fal y fod 

Antroupyias eAnirovpye AauTpas, ererTa TOV Onuo- 

date. The murder of Ephialtes and banishment of Themistocles left 
the way clear for him. 

Taév ’Apeonayttay ema mapeihero: this may mean either that Pericles 

assisted to some extent in Ephialtes’ proceedings for stripping the 

Areopagus of its power, or that he carried the same movement further 
after the death of Ephialtes. In either case it is consistent with his 

not having taken a leading part in the great struggle. 
évos det mevtnkoore ere. : the date of the outbreak of the Pelopon- 

nesian war is of course as well fixed as any date in Greek history. 

Pythodorus was archon in 432 B.C., which is the 49th year after 
Salamis, and Thucydides (II. 2) tells us that he had only four months 
of his archonship still to run at the time of the Theban attack on 

Plataea, which fixes the date in the spring of 431 B.C. 

karakAeroGcis : MS. karaxduo bets. 
éeroinae Sé kai pcOoddpa ra Sixaocrnpta Tepikhis mparos : this confirms 

the passage in the Polstzcs (II. 12), ra 8é Suxaarhpra pic Oopdpa karéornce 

Tlepexdjs. 
Antroupyias éAnerovpyer: these forms are given in Hesychius as Attic 

variants of the more common Aer-, which seems to justify the reten- 

tion of the MS. spelling here. 
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cal y v a *, ~ 4 

Tay éerpepe moAdovs' é&nv yap Te PBovrAopeve 
a € rd > 

Aakiadav ca? éexaotny thy nuépay €dAOdvTe Tap 
SS ” A 4 ” \ ‘ , , avrov exe Ta peTpia, ETL O€ TA XwPLaA TAaVTa 

y > ¢ a a 4 n > , 
adpaxra hv, dws éEnv TH BovAouevm THs dmwpas 

/ ‘N ‘A 4 XN , > arohavery. mpos dn TavTny THY xopnyiay eémi- 
a A , 

Aeuropevos 0 IlepixAns TH ovoia, cvpPovdevovTos 
a a a n ld 

avT@ Aapwvidov rod OinOer (6s éddxer TOY TOAEU@V 
> ‘ 95 A las ‘\ \ > 4 

etonyntyns eivar TO Ilepixdet, d10 Kat @oTpakioay 
aN o ’ X . Os € a / -~ avrov betepov), Exel Tots idiows nrraro diddvas Tois 

a \ eon , ‘ ba 

mWoAAois Ta avTdv, KarerKevace picOopopay Tois 
mn ie a , 

dixacrais' ad’ dy aitiavrai tives yelpw yeverOan, 
4 > a IN nn fal / 

KANpOUpevoy eTyLeAwsS ael padAov TaY TUXOVTMY 
oN a n \ ‘ n n TOV enekav avOpdrov. yp&aro dé pera TabTa 

XN XN , / / > / \ 

Kal To OexaCe, mpoTov KaTadeiéavtos "AvvTov peTa 
A / \ 

hv ev IIlvA@ otparnyiav. Kpivdpevos yap vd 
\ N tal / 4 ‘\ i Ud 

Tivov dia To amoBareiv TvAov, dexacas To OuKacrn- 
/ 

ploy amépuyev. 
¢ \ 5 - , a 

28. "Eos pev ody TlepexAns mpoeuornKer Tov 
, N ‘\ 3S Ul 

Onuov BeAtiw Ta KaTa THY ToALTElay HY, TeEAEUTH- 

Aaxtadéy: Plutarch (Cz. 10) quotes Aristotle (though without 
specifying the precise work) as authority for this fact, in opposition to 

the story that Cimon kept open house for the whole of the poorer 
population of Athens (Rose, Frag. 363). Cf also Pericles 9, which 
reproduces the substance of the present passage. 

Gros eEqv: this is the reading of the MS., though it may be ques- 
tioned whether we should not read e&7. 

oupBovdevorros «.7.d.: quoted by Plutarch (Perici. 9), rpémerar mpos 
thy tay Snpocioy dtavouyy, cvpBovdrevoavros aire Aauwvidou rod Olnber, 

as "ApuororéAns iordpykev (Rose, Frag. 365). 
és: MS, ous. 

*Avurov: MS. avrov, but that this is a mere clerical error is clear 
both from the context and from the fact that the passage is referred to 
by Harpocration (s.v. Sexdfwv), "ApiororéedAyns 8° ev “AGnvaiwv modcreia 
“Avurdv yor xaradeigat 7d dexdfey Ta Sixaoripta (Rose, Frag. 371). 

28. Bedtio: MS, Bedrreto. 
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aavros de Tlepixdéovs modd xelpw. mparov yap 
rote mpootarny édaBev 6 Shpuos ovK evdoKimodvra 

Ta Tapa Tois eémekéow év dé rois mpdrepor 

Xpdvors cael SteréAovy oi emveckeis Onuaywyoorres. 
€€ apyis ev yap Kai mpdros éyévero mpoorarns 

Tod Onpov Ydrwv, Sevrepos dé Mewslorparos trav 

EvyEvOY Kal yvopiuov' KaradvOelons O€ Tis TUpar- 
vidos KAeobevns, Tov yévous dv trav ’AKpeovdar, 

Kal ToUT@ pev ovdels Hv avTicTacioTns ws é&érecov 

ot wept Tov "Ioaydpav. pera Sé radra Tov pev 

Snuov mpoeornke RavOimmos, trav dé yvopipov 

MiAriadys’ erecta OemioroxAjs Kat ’Apioreidns: 
petra d€ TovTouvs "EquaArys péev trod Snpov, Kipeor 

& 6 Mariadov trav evrdépwv eira Tlepuxdqs peév 

Tod Snuov, Govkvdidys dé trav érépwv, kndeorns dv 

Kipwvos. Tlepexréous 8€ redXevtnoavros Tay pev 

eripavav mpoearnke: Nikias, 6 €v SuxedXia TeAev- 

Thaoas, ToD dé Snuov KAgwv 6 Kreacvérov, bs SoKet 

eddoxipodvra: at first written evdoxiuoupevov, then -vyra was written 
above, but the letters -evoy, which should have been struck out, 
remain accidentally uncancelled. 

mpootdrns Tov Sywou: the way in which Aristotle uses this title shows 
that it had become a technical phrase indicating a definite position, 
but it does not support the view of those who hold it to have been an 

office to which there was a regular appointment. The most that it 
proves is that the popular party in the assembly recognised one 

individual as its especial leader at any given time, and that he was 
accepted by the world at large as the representative of that party for 

the time being. The fact that Solon and Pisistratus and Cleisthenes 

are spoken of in precisely the same way as Cleon and Cleophon is 
enough to prove this; and it may further be noticed that Miltiades, 

Cimon, and Thucydides are represented as holding exactly the same 

position in reference to the etopoe or yywpiyor as their rivals have in 

reference to the djpos. 
KXeawérou: MS. KAateverov. 
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, a \ nw n~ e ~ A 

pariora SOvadOeipar tov Onuov Tais oppais, KaL 
a n \ 2 , 

MpaTos ert TOU Anuaros avéxpaye Kal ehooopnaaro 
XN 4 > va fod yy 2 

Kal mepiCaodpevos eOnunydpnoe, THY aAhwv EV 
3 A , a N 

Kéoum deydvrwy. Eira peTa ToUvTOUS T@Y [MeV 
of x \ Ud erépov Onpapévns 6 “Ayvavos, Tov de Snuov Kreo- 

n a \ ~av 6 Avporroids, os Kal THY SiwBodiay erdpiceE 
a : N , , 1s Sune 

mp@Tos’ Kal xpdvov peév tiva Oredidov, peTa dE 
n , na 

radra KaréAvoe Kaddcxparns Uaaveds mporos 

mepi(wodpevos: the scholiast to Lucian (7%. 30) refers to Aristotle 

for this fact, "AptororéAns d¢ xa) mepiCoodpevoy aidrdv A€yer Snpnyopnaat, eis 
tiv Opacitnra adrod dmockénrey. This is given by Neumann in his 
edition of the fragments (Frag. 33), but Rose adopts another reading 

of the passage, which assigns Aristotle’s authority instead to a state- 
ment that Cleon obstructed the making of peace with Sparta (Frag. 
368). The scholiast to Aeschines (Dindorf, p. 14) uses nearly the same 

words, Aéyerar b¢ KAdav 6 Snuaywyos mapaBas 76 é& ous oxjpa mepifwod- 

pevos Snunyopnoat. 
thy dv@Bodtay: this cannot refer either to the payment for attendance 

at the ecclesia, which we know from ch. 41 to have been instituted by 

Agyrrhius and Heracleides, nor to that for’service in the courts, which 
it is certain from Aristophanes had been raised to three obols long 
before the time of Cleophon (Knights, ll. 51, 255; Wasps, 609, 684, 
690). The dtwBoréa (or diBedia, as it is generally spelt) par excellence 

was the same as the theoricon, the payment to the populace of the 
price of admission to the theatre. This, however, is generally assigned 
to Pericles, on the authority of Plutarch (Peric/. 9) and Ulpian (on 
Demosthenes’ Olyuth. 1). The authority nevertheless is not con- 
vincing. Plutarch speaks somewhat generally (@ewpuxois kal Suxaarikois 

Anppaow GddAats re praOogopais Kai xopyyias ovvdexdoas Td wAnOos), and 
his accuracy is not to be trusted in such details; in fact, in the same 
chapter he speaks of Pericles as the chief agent in the overthrow of the 

Areopagus. It therefore seems best to take the word here in its 

natural sense, and to suppose that the diobolia was first established by 
Cleophon and augmented by Callicrates to three obols. There are, 
however, still some difficulties to be explained. It is evident from 
Demosthenes that the price of the ordinary seats at the theatre 
continued to be two obols (de Cor. p. 234, év roiv dvoiv dBodoiv ébempouv 
ay), and it may therefore appear impossible that the theoricon should 
have been augmented. But we gather from Ulpian (/.¢.) and Harpo- 
cration (s.v. Oewpird, quoting Philinus) that the money thus distributed 
was intended to provide not only a seat in the theatre, but also a meal 
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vrocxduevos emiOnoev mpos row Svoiv dBoroiv 
GAov 6BoAsv. rovTay pev ody aphorépov Oavarov 
kareyvocav Borepov' elwbev yap, kav ééamarnOA 
TO TAOS, BaTEpov puceiv Tovs TL mpooayayorvras 

Tov avrov’s TOV mn KaAoS exdvT@v. do dé 

Krcofpartos Sn dued€xovto cuvexds tiv Snnayo- 

ylav of wadiora Bovrduevor OpacvverOau Kai yapi- 

(erOar Trois moAois mpos Ta wapavrixa BAérovres. 

doxovar de oi BéAticTo yeyovevar trav “AOnvyct 
TOALTEVvoOpevov pera Tors apyaious Nikias Kat 

Govevdidns Kai Onpapévns’ Kat mepi pev Nexiov 

to celebrate the holiday. It therefore appears that the ground on 

which the extension of the theoricon was made was that of helping the 
citizens to enjoy the great festivals thoroughly. 

A further problem is suggested by the mention of the name of 
Callicrates. There was an Athenian proverb émép ra KaNAuxpdrovs, used 
in the case of anything exceeding all reasonable measure; and the 
origin of it is explained by Zenobius (VI. 29) from the present treatise, 

*AptororéAns O€ gyow ev 7H AOnvaiwy modureia Kaddixpdrny tivd mparov 
tay Sicacray rods prcOois eis bmepBodrjy adéjaat, Bbev Kal THY mapotpiav 

eipja0a (Rose, Frag. 422). No such passage occurs in the treatise as 
it stands at present, and the coincidence of the name Callicrates may 
suggest that this is the place referred to. But, if so, it is certain that 

Zenobius completely misunderstood it, since it is unquestionable, as 
shown above, that the pay of the dicasts had been raised to three 
obols long before the time of Callicrates, and there would moreover 

have been no great absurdity in proposing to raise their stipend from 

two to three obols. As, however, it appears from the words of Zenobius 
that Aristotle actually quoted the proverb in question, it seems certain 

that his reference is to some passage which is missing in the present 

condition of the MS. 
modtevoapévay: MS. roderevoapevor. 
Nixias kal Oovxvdidns kal Onpapévns: this passage is referred to by 

Plutarch (Vic. 2), veorw ody wept Nixiov mp&rov elmeiv 6 yéypadev Apio- 
roréAns, Ore rpeis éyévovro BéATLCTOL TOY MOALTGY Kal marpiKTy Exovres etvotav 
kal didiav mpds rév Ojpov, Nexias 6 Nexnpdrov kai Govkvdidys 6 MeAngiov Kai 

Onpapévns 6 “Ayvavos (Rose, Frag. 369). This judgment shows with 
some clearness the political prepossessions of Aristotle; but his 

statement that nearly everyone was of one mind as to the merits of 
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Xx a y 
kal Qovkudidov mavres cxedov oporoyovaw avdpas 

4 ‘A iS: yeyovévac ov pdvoy Kadovs Kayabols adda Kal 
AY i ~ / (4 a 4 MOALTLKOUS KAL TH TOAEL TATH TATPLKMS XPWLEVOUS, 

N \ , N N a > x Ns 
mept d€ Onpapévovs Ova TO cupBHVvat Kar avTOV 

7 ‘ , > / ial f , 
Tapaxoders Tas ToATElas audio ByTnoLs THS KploEws 

cr Lig ‘\ 

€ott. Ooked pevror Tois wn Tapépyws amodatvo- 
, » o any , 7s N 

Mévois ovy BaTep avtov OiaBaddovot Tacas Tas 
, , ’ \ , , oo 

moATelas KaTadvely, aAAa Tacas Tpoayev Ews 
‘A a 4 , Mi 

pndev mapavopoiev, ws Svvapevos moAtrever Oa Kara 
¢ fat yy 

mwacas, omep é€oTiv ayabov moXiTrov épyov, Tapavo- 
, \ > nr > > 3 , 

povoas O€ ov cvyxwpayv GAN’ arrexPavomevos. 
\ > \ , A 

29. “Ews pev ody iodppoma Ta mpaypara Kara 
‘\ s , NN 

Tov médenov qv Sdief[vAarrov| thy Snuoxpariav. 

éret dé pera THv ev Yeria yevouevny Siapopav pera 77 Zz yevouern p 
> n 3 / \ ‘ 

iaxupétara Ta TOV AaKedamovioy eyévero dia THY 
> 7, , 

mpos Baciréa cvppayiav, nvaykacOnoay pel TaoTH- 
XN a x a 

oalyres Thy Snuoxpariay KaTracThoa Thy emt TOV 
‘\ \ ‘N a 

TeTpakocioy modureiav, eimrd[vTo|s Tov jev TpO Tod 
‘\ XN 4 cs 

Wnhioparos Aéyov MynAoBiov, THv de yrounv ypa- 
a , \ 

avros IIvO0ddpov ro[b] ... rlov, pariora de 

Nicias and Thucydides is somewhat noticeable. As to Theramenes, it 
is clear from Aristotle’s own defence of him here that he was simply an 
Opportunist with aristocratical sympathies. 

marpixkas: this has been corrected in the MS. to xadés, but the 
quotation of the passage in Plutarch (given above) confirms the more 
uncommon word. 

pévro: ‘MS. pev, but there is no corresponding 8¢, and the omission of 
rou is easily explained by the following rots. 

29. tadppoma: MS. tcopora. 

d:aopay: so the MS., but it may be questioned whether d:afOopay is 
not the right word. 

MnAoBiov: probably the same as the Melobius who was afterwards 
one of the Thirty ; he was one of the party sent to arrest Lysias and 
Polemarchus (Lysias, contr. Erat. p. 121). 
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, n an ‘\ ‘\ 

oupreobevT@v TOY TOAAGY OLA TO vouiCey Bacidéa 
y e o t aN > > , 

[dopevo|y éavrois oupmoreunoey éav 80 dAlyov 
ia ay 5 3 a * / an 

ToToVvTa THY ToALTELav. HY Oe TO WHdiopa TOU 
4 \ a a 

IIvOodwpov rowvde: tov Snuov édéacOar pera Tov 
is / 4 , » 

MpovTapxdvrwyv Séka mpoBovAwy aAdovs eElkoot €K 
a e \ , 

TOV UTEP TETTAPAKOVTA ETN YEyOVOTwY, OiTLVES O"d- 
in ‘\ A N € n re 

cavrTes 1 puny ovyypapey & av nyovra BéATIoTA 
3 ma , - evar TH méAEL ouyypapovar Tepl THS TwTnpias’ 

> a \ \ fod » ~ / , 

é&eivar d€ Kal Tov &AAOV T@ Bovdropéevw ypahev, 
gs > € 4 eon Ny fal A 

iv’ €€ amavrav aipovra To apistov. Krerodar dé 
\ \ of , 2. 

Ta ev GAA KABarep TIvOddwpos cirev, Tpocavay- 
bas be \ e Oé€ yy XN \ / 

Thou Oe Tods alpeHevras eypaypev Kal Tovs TaTpious 
/ a 4 x ae ‘N 

vouovs ovs KAewrOévns €Onxev ore Kabiorn THY 
iA / ¥ 

Onpokpariav, dmas akovoavrTes Kal ToUT@Y BovAcv- 
N yy e Ey XN > \ TwWVTAL TO aploTOY, ws ov OnmoTLKHY GAAG TApa- 

: oo \ A 
mwAnciav ovcav thy KrewOévovs moditeiav TH 

TOV Tpovmapxdvrav Séxa mpoBovdav: Thucydides (VIII. 67) speaks of 

ten persons being elected as cvyypadeis atroxpdropes, but says nothing 
of the additional twenty mentioned by Aristotle. The latter is, however, 

supported by Philochorus and Androtion, as appears from Harpocration 
(s. uv. ovyypapeis), who after quoting the words of Thucydides adds jjaav 
d€ of pev wdvres cuyypadeis d of tére aipebévres, Kaba now ‘Avdpotiov te 

.kal BiAdxopos, Exdrepos ev rH ’ArOidt' 6 dé Oouxvdidys tev t euynpdvevce 
povev rev mpoBovkov. From Aristotle’s account it would appear that 

there was an existing board of ten mpé8ovdo, which was probably 

the continuation of that which was first appointed after the news of the 
Sicilian disaster (Thuc. VIII. 1) ; and to this twenty additional mem- 

bers were elected for the special purpose on hand. That Thucydides 

and Aristotle are speaking of the same body is clear from their accounts 
of the work done by it, as well as from the words of Harpocration. 

76 Gpioroy: there is a single stroke following 7é in the MS., which 
looks as though the copyist had begun to write réy but had seen that it 
was wrong before completing the word. 7d dpioroy is confirmed by the 

recurrence of the phrase below. 
Kie:ropév : as Pythodorus is spoken of above as the author of the 

youn or ndiopa which was passed by the assembly, it would appear 

that the rider proposed by Cleitophon was rejected. ~ 

G 

[Col. 12.] 
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Vi a A yy 

SdrAwvos. of & aipebevres mpaTov pev eyparpav 
5 , \ J, 

erravaykes elvar TOUS TpUTavels AravTA Ta AEyomeva 
3, #S: re 3 is y A nm 

Tept THS TwHTNpLAas erupnpicey, €TELTa TAS TOV 
Q / * .y 

TApavowov ypapas Kal Tas eloayyeAias Kal Tas 
las oe 3 / na 

TpokAnaels avEetAov, OTs ay ot EOEdAoVTES "AOnvator 
rs fal , aN if 

cupBovrevoot Tepl TOV TpoKEemevov? eav O€ TIS 
z , x nx lal x va 

TovTwy xapiv 1 Cnulot } TpocKadAnTar 7 cioayy eis 
/ yy > A 5 \ > ‘\ 

duxaaTnpiov, evdakiv avtod ecivat Kal amaywyny 
\ , \ A \ 

pos Tovs oTpaTnyovs, Tovs de aTparnyovs Tapa- 
a Tol - n A QA an 

Sodvau Tois evdexa Oavare Cnuidoa. pera O€ Taira 
BY f ¥ la ‘a ‘ A 4 , 

Thy woAtrelay Suerak&av Tovde TpdTOv’ Ta pev ypy- 
XN , N99 rn y n XN 

para (Ta) mpooidyTa pn e&eivar dAdoce Oarravycat 7 
$y ‘\ , A oS A > , my € , 

els TOV TOAEMOY, Tas © apxas apicOous apxeEy aTacas 
oa x e , > \ a ’ , ’ , N 
ews av O TOAEULOS A, TANY TOY EVVEA apXdVTMY Kal 

iat a on 3 / \ , an 

TOV TpuTaveoy ot av Baw" TovTous dé héepery TpEls 
fal ¢ t XN yf. 

6Borovs exacrov THs nuepas. THY O AAAHV ToAL- 
‘4 ’ 4 nan 2 4 P na , 

Telav emitpepar mac “A@nvaiwy trois Svvarwraro.s 
rot Fd an F cad N 

Kai TOs TOMATLY Kal Tols ypnuaci AnLTOUpyELY Ln 
4 x , o x e / Sie 
€AQTTOVY 1 TEVTAKLTXLALOLS EWS GAY O TOAELOS Ff 

mpe@rov pev éypapay x.r.d.: this is substantially the same as the 

briefer summary of Thucydides (VIII. 67), that the cvyypa¢geis pro- 
posed nothing except that any Athenian might suggest anything 
he liked without fear of penalties (e&eiva: pev “AOnvaig avdpi cimeiv 
ywepuny hv av ris BovAnra’ iy S€ tis Tov elmdyta 7) ypdWyrar mapavdpov 
A® to tpdr@ Brdyy, peyddas Cyuias éméOecar). 

eis Suxagrnpioy: MS. 7 evs dtkaornprov, plainly a mere clerical error. 

Ta pev xpquata K.7.A. : Cf Thucydides (VIII. 65), Adyos te . . . mpoeip- 
yaoro avrois @s ore proOopopytéoy ein GAXous 7} Tovs oTpaTevopévous, oie 

peOexréov tev mpaypdray mrcloow i) mevTakicxtAlots, Kut TovTos of dy 
pdduora Tois Te xpypace kal Tois capac w@pedeiv olol Te Gow. 

Ta mpootdyra: the article seems to be required, and its omission in 

the MS. is easily explained by the similarity of the termination of the 
preceding word. 

mevrakioxtAious : corrected in the MS. to wevraxioyidtwr, the corrector 
having apparently overlooked the fact that # precedes. 
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, > 9 , S , ij kupious © evar TovtTous Kat cuvOnKkas ovvTibec bau 
‘ a x 4 ty 7 \ a a 

mpos ovs av eBédworv’ EAéoOar de Kai THs Pvdjs 
eis. , y \ , yy 

exaoTys O€Ka avdpas vTep TETTApAaKoVTA ETN yEyo- 
/ iA , 

votas, olriwes Karadéovar Tos mevTakioxiAious 
a. a 

opocavres KAP iepa@v TEArElov. 
\ 5 , n / 30. Ot pev ody aipeOevTes Tadta cvvéypapar. 

id, \ / a n x, A © 
kupwbevtav d€ TovTwy eiAovTo ofov avTaY ot 

a A > a ‘N e TEVTAKLTXLALOL TOUS avaypapovTas THY TOALTELAY 
€ ‘ y e > € 4 > 7 N exaTrov avdpas. ot © aipeOévtes avéypapay Kai 
EP dea , , \ > > x \ 
eEnveyxay Tade. PBovdevery pev Kar’ éeviavTov Tods 
€ XN ia of yo ox UTEp TplakovTa ETH yeyovdTras avev pucbopopas 

, 9 4 

Tovrwy © eivar Tos oTparnyovs Kal Tovs Evvea 
~ ‘\ 4 , 

apxovras Kal Tov tepopynpova Kal Tovs Ta&apyous 
, 7 y+ X 

Kal immapxous Kai duAapxovs Kai apxovTas eis Ta 

30. elAovro oar abrév of revraxioxiAtot Tovs dvaypayortas : this state- 

ment, which is confirmed below (oi um6 rév mevraxicyiAiov aipeberres), 
seems to be in direct contradiction to the assertion in ch. 32 that the 

5000 Ady@ pdvoy 7péOnoav, with which Thucydides agrees (VIII. 92). 

Probably the body that elected the 100 commissioners here spoken 
of was of the same kind as that which took over the government after 

the fall of the Four Hundred, which consisted of all who could furnish 

arms (Thuc. VIII. 97), though it was nominally Five Thousand. 
The same may have been the case now. All who could bear arms 

were provisionally entitled the Five Thousand until a body of that 
exact number had been drawn up by the board of 100 which was to 

be appointed for that purpose. It is clear that the Five Thousand 
contemplated by the complete constitution planned by the leaders of 

the revolution were not to be an indefinite body including all persons 

who could bear arms, but were to be limited to the number mentioned ; 
for in Thuc. VIII. 86 the envoys from the Four Hundred tell the 

army in Samos that they will all be members of the Five Thousand 

in turn. This body would have required to be carefully drawn up, 
and till that could be done it seems that all qualified persons were 

provisionally considered to belong to it, and that they elected the 

hundred persons here spoken of, who drew up complete schemes 
alike for the present administration of Athens and for its future 

constitution. 

G2 
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, an rn 7 oll ad 
ppovpia Kal raplas rev iepav xpnuarov TH ed 

n mn € 4 Ss 

kal tlois &ddows Oeois Séxa Kal EAAnvoTapias Kal. 
an y- e y 4 € , >” a 

TOV GAAWY OTlMY XpPHMaATMY aTavYTMY ELKOOLY OL 
fal \ / 

Siaxerprodaww Kal ieporoiovs Kal éemyednras déxa 
a , 4 / Exatépous’ aipetaOo dé mavTas ToUTOUS EK TpOKpl- 

lad f 

TMV, €k TOY ael BovdAEevdvT@Y TAElousS TpoKpivorTas, 
\ 2 + ’ \ e 7 \ 3 \ ‘\ 

Tas 0 aAAas apyas amacas KAnpwras elvar Kal Ly 
rn n A ON 

€x THs Bovdns’ Tovs S€ EAAnvoTapias ot €av Ova- 
2 ¥ ‘\ 

xepifaor TH ypnyara pn ovpBovreverr. PBovdas 
\ es ™ , ~ , 

6€ momjoa Térrapas ex THS HALKias THS Eelpnuevys 

tapias tov lepav yonudrov rH Oe@ Kal Trois dddows Geois: cf Boeckh, 

Public Economy, 11.5. Every temple at Athens had its own treasurers, 
those of the temple of Athena being far the most important ; but about 
419 B.C. the various treasurers, with the exception of those of Athena, 
were united in a single board under the title of rayia: trav GAdov Gear. 

é\Anvorapias: it is presumably to this passage that Harpocration 
(s.v.) refers, when he says, 671 dpyy tes Av of EAAnvoTapiat, ot diexeipiCov 

Ta yphpara, kal ’ApiororéAns Oydot év rH ’AOnvatoy modireia (Rose, Frag. 
362). There is no fuller description of them in the second part of the 

work, because the office did not exist in Aristotle’s own day. It is not 
clear why they are named here as belonging to the Council, when im- 

mediately below it is stated that they were not to do so. 
kat TOY GANwv éoiwy xpypdrey cikoot: Boeckh (/. c.) considers the 

public money to have been in the keeping of the rapia: rys Oeod, but 
the present passage, showing that there were to be different treasurers 
for the sacred and the secular treasures under the constitution of the 

Four Hundred, affords a very strong presumption that the same was 
the case ordinarily at Athens. 

mXelous mpoxpivovras: that is, the holders of these offices, who were 
all to be members of the Council of Four Hundred, were at the expira- 

tion of their term of office to nominate a number of candidates to 

succeed themselves. The final selection among the candidates thus 
nominated rested with the full Council. 

Bovdas 6€ moujoat térrapas x.t.A.: the arrangement of the Bovdai is 

not very clearly expressed, but it seems to be as follows. There were 
to be four councils, each of a hundred persons, which were to cast lots 

for precedence, the one securing the first lot to hold office for a year, 

while the others followed in order, each on the termination of its 
predecessor’s term. In the first instance they were to be formed from 

the board of one hundred which was drawing up the constitution (rovs 
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eis Tov AowTov xXpdvov, Kal TovT@Y TO AaxoV [Epos 

Bovreverv, veimar S€ Kai rods aANovs mpos THY 

AnEw éxacrnv. rods & éxarov avépas Siaveipac 

opas Te avrovs Kal ro’s aAXNous TérTapa pépn ws 
> 4 \ n \ ’ 2 * 

igaitara Kat waxAnpooa, Kai eis éviavTov «Bov- 

Aeverv). Povrevery Se 9 av Sox avrois apiora 

e€e repi te TOV xpnuatov, das av cba 7 Kar eis 

To Sov avarioxyta, Kal mept Tov dArwY as av 

dvvevta dpiora* Kav Te OédrAwow BovdrEevoacbat 
\ , ’ n > , a 

META TAELOV@Y, ETELOKAAELY EKAOTOV ETELTKANTOY OV 
x vn we a > a a7 A € , \ 2 < 
av eO€An ToY EK THS avTHS HALKias’ Tas 8 edpas 

ral a nm A , SN: N - 

Tovey THS BovAns Kata TevOnuepov eayv pn SéwvTat 
t a \ ‘ N AY > , yy 

TAELovoyv. KAnpovy de Tnyv BovAny Tods EvvEen apyov- 

Tas, Tas S€ xeporovias Kpivery wévTe Tovs AaydvTas 
’ a a er) , ov n > 
ex Tns BovAns, Kai ek TovT@y eva KAnpovaba Kad 
€ , € 7 N ey nr n XN 

EKaOTHY Nuepay Tov emupnpiovyvTa. KAnpody d€ 
\. / rd Q In? ra 

Tovs Aaxdvras méevTe Tovs EOeAovTas mpocedOety 
> , lod a rn \ © a / \ 
evavtiov THs BovAns, mp@Tov pev iepav, OevTEpov OE 

éxaréy aySpas) and from certain others, in whom we may see the 300 

co-opted members of the original Four Hundred mentioned by Thucy- 
dides (VIII. 67), and these were to be divided into four equal parts to 

make the first four councils. That the councils were to consist of 100 

mnembers each appears from ch. 31, sb im., where it is said that the 
original 400 were to be divided into ras rérrapas An€ets. 

Bovdevew : MS. dovadevery. j 
eis évavtoy Bovdevew: Bovdevew is not in the MS., but it seems 

necessary to supply it, and its recurrence as the first word of the 
following sentence is enough to explain its omission. 

kav; MS. eav, but a copula seems necessary. 

émeiokAntov: MS. emescexdyrov. The word is unknown to the 

lexicographers, but so also is éreurkaheiv. 
mevOnpepov : MS. wevOnuruepov. The meaning must be ‘once every 

five days.’ The Sovd# under the democracy sat every day except on 

festivals (wAqy édv tis abéoipos 7, Ch. 43). 
iepGv . . knpuEw .. mpeoBeia . . ray dAdov: the change of case is 

remarkable, though a xara otveowy construction might be made out for 
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, , an yf. de ‘A 

Knpuéiv, Tpirov mpecBReia, TérapTov TOV aAhov" TO 
x n rd vA a * bs / 

de Tov moAEuou OTay O€n akANPwTL TpOTAayayovTAs 
x. \ be se 

Tovs oTparnyovs xpnpariCerOar. Tov de py idvTa eis 
‘ , * , N is \ 

To BovAevtnpiov Tay BovAEvoyvToy THY @pav THY 
na XN lal ¢ a « a 

mpoppnbcioay opeihey Opaxpny THS Nmepas EKAOTNS, 
a® + € , yy a a x ~ 

€av pn evpioKopevos aheow THs BovAns amy. 
, ‘ 3 > \ rt , 

31. Tavrny pev ovv eis tov peAdAovTa xpovov 
> , X ld > \ ~ / ae 

avéyporpay Thy moditeiav, ev O€ TO WapovTL KaLp@ 
, /, x / 4“ %, F 

Tnvode’ BovAevery ev TETPAKOTLOUS KATA TA TATPLA, 
7 cy ¢ , nr > , a 

TeTTapakovTa €& ExaoTys pudrs, EK TpoKpiTwY [o]is 
x 4 € 4 an € A , cy, 

av é€Awvrat ol vd€rat T@Y UTEP TplaKovTAa ETH 

each. The order of business is probably that usually adopted in the 

Bovdn under the democracy. In the ecclesia, as appears from ch. 43, 
different subjects were assigned to each of the four ordinary meetings 

of that body in each prytany. 
31. Tavrny pev ody: the handwriting of the MS. changes here, and the 

new hand continues as far as the middle of the 20th column. This hand 

is a much larger uncial than the first, and not semi-cugsive, as that is 
(vid. Introduction) ; it is clearly the hand of a scribe, though a somewhat 

uneducated one. Mistakes, which have hitherto been rare, become 
not unfrequent, and several forms of mis-spelling are chronic. As it 
would be tedious to note each case as it occurs the chief classes of 
them may be mentioned here. The single letter « often takes the place 
of the diphthong «, especially in the preposition eis ; ¢.g. totovra, mALov, 

wAnxuav. On the other hand «: appears for «¢, as in moAeurekay, pera- 
kewew. Thee ascript is often omitted, and » appears instead of y 

before y and x. These mis-spellings, as well as the actual mistakes 
which occur from time to time, are generally corrected in the hand of 

the writer of the first part of the MS.; and it seems probable, as 
suggested in the Introduction, that the first part was written by a 

scholar who desired to possess a copy of Aristotle’s work, while the 
second part was copied by a scribe under his revision. Finally it may 

be noticed that there are no abbreviations in this hand, and that the 
columns are much narrower. Blunders of the scribe which are cor- 
rected by the reviser are not mentioned in the notes, any more than 
the habitual mis-spellings above mentioned. 

kata Ta wdrpta: Zé. as in the Solonian constitution. 

obs dy EXwvra of vdéra:: this differs from Thucydides, who says 
(VIII. 67) that the Four Hundred were elected by a process of 

co-optation ; five mpdedpor, elected by the ecclesia at Colonus, were to 
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4 7 A 4 A an 

yeyovoTwv. rovrouvs O€ Tas TE apyas KaTagTHoAL 
eo ON, und o N > 4 , N 

Kal Tept TOD OpKov OvTLVa Xpy Ondo yparpaL, (Kal) 
N a , x a A 

mept TOY vouov Kal Tov evOr[y|ov Kal TaV GAY 
, ex Cae 7 ee \ 

mMparrew 9 av nyavrat [ovp|pepev. Tots dé vdpous 
a aN a n a a 

ol €av TéOdoW Epi TY ToALTLKOY ypnoOa, Kal 
\ 2 a lal > &. WS f- a pn e&eivar peraxwelvy pnd érépovs OécOu. Taev 
\ A \ nan 9g N 

d€ orparnyay To viv eivar Thy alpeow €€ amavrov 
n a \ 

moelcOa: Toy TevTaKicXiAlov, Thy Oe PBovdAny 
> Oa / , > / 4 

ereloay KaTacTnon Toimnocacay é&€raciw OomAos 
ey 7 4 Ed \ is 4 \ 
eAécOar Séxa avdpas Kal ypapparéa TovTos, Tovs 

\ € / y+ XN X 

de aipeOévras apye Tov eioidvTa éviavToV avToO- 
2. , » 4 , \ Kparopas, Kat av Te Oéwvrar cupRovAeverOar pera 

n ad , \ 

THs Bovdns. €AéecOor O€ Kai tmmapyov eva Kal 
/, / Ni \ ‘\ ‘N an - 

gurapxovs déxa* To Se ourrov THv aipeowv Troveia Aan 
i ‘8 ‘\ * \ - lol > 

TovTwy THv BovAny Kata Ta yeypappeva. Tov O 
yf > fad Q fad fad \ an n 

ahrov apxov TAnY THs BovdAns Kai TOY OTpaTnYaY 
XN > cal , , iA ya XX lal x 

bn é€eivar pnte TovTos myTE GAAM pndevi TAElov 7 

choose a hundred persons, who were each to nominate three others. It 

is difficult to decide between two such good authorities ; but possibly 
Thucydides may have taken the arrangement of the four councils by 
the original hundred commissioners (see note on ch. 30, Bovdas dé 
x.7.A.) to be a co-optation of three hundred additional members, whereas 

from Aristotle we should gather that the tribes elected the whole four 

hundred, or rather that they elected three hundred in addition to the 

hundred already existing, and that those hundred were eventually to 
distribute themselves and the remaining three hundred into four 

separate councils,—an arrangement which never came into force, 

owing to the overthrow of the oligarchical government. 
kat wept ray vdpov : kai is not in the MS., but it seems to be required, 

and its omission is easily explained by the similarity of the termination 

of ypayyat, which precedes it. 
immapxov éva : ordinarily there were two hipparchs (cf. ch. 61). 
ro O€ Nourdy : MS. ro be To Aowroy. 
many: MS. mpw; cf ch. 37, where the same mistake is made, but 

has been corrected by the reviser, while in ch. 38 it again occurs 

uncorrected. 
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N XN > , > ‘ XN + is 

draké ap&a thy avtny apxnv. eis d€ Tov aAdov 
fod \ / 

xpdvov iva veunOdow ot TeTpaKkdgwor eis Tas TET- 
4 Lal > ° f \ a 

Tapas Anke “Oray Tols aoTols yiyynTar peTa TOY 
y / fe > AY € e XN 

adAAwv BovaAcvery SiaveravTwy avTovs ol EKaToV 
y+ avopes. 

€ \ 5 € ‘ @ € ON a 

32. Oi pev ody ExaTov ot VTO TOY TEVTAKLTXI- 
/ 4, 4 ‘ / 

Aiwv aipebévres Tavtny aveyporpay Thy ToALTElay. 
> / \ / €. 2S: a / > 

emtxupobevtrav S€ rovt@y vro Tod mAnOous, émt- 
i = A Noo 8 f 

Wnhicavros Apioropaxov, 7 pev Bovdn emt KadAiouv 
a , XN a 

mpiv SuBovrcdoar KaTedvOn pnvos Oapyndi@vos 
, aN , € \ , yA > 7 TeTpace emt O€ka, ot Oe TETPAKdoLOL ELoHoaY EvaTH 

iy of XN \ rad an 

POivovros Oapyndriavos’ Eder d€ THY EiAnXvIaY TO 
, \ > / Q os , ios 

kuap@ BovAny eiorevar O emi O€ka ZKkipopopiovos. 
: \ 5 A , N 

n pev ody Odtyapxia TovTOY KaTréoTn Tov TpdTOV 
aN , \ y ” > 9” n 

émit Kaddiov pev apxovtos, éreawy & votepov THs 
fad / > cat x € Pd > 4 

TOY Tupavvwy exBoAnS paALoTa EKATOY, GITLOV 
4 “4 an 

padtata yevonevov Iecavdpov kai “Avripavros 

érav x.7..: this sentence is manifestly corrupt, but it is not clear 

how it is to be satisfactorily emended. That the revision by the 
original owner was not quite thorough is shown by the fact that 

though he has corrected two blunders in this passage (nyvnra: and 
Staviavrwv) he has allowed the last word to stand as avddpes. The 
éxarov avdpes referred to are the hundred constitution-makers, and 
there is clearly a reference to their distribution of the Four Hundred 
into the four councils of one hundred which were to succeed them. 

32. pnvos CapyndiGvos terpdd: emi Séka: this, as appears from what 
follows, was exactly a month before the completion of the Council’s 

year of office, Thargelion (May) being the month immediately pre- 
ceding Scirophorion (June), which was the last of the Athenian civil 

year. Callias’ year of office began in July 412 B.c., and was now 
within a month of its termination. 

eiojnoav: MS. esoniocay. 
eer: MS. ere. 

Tleodvdpov: MS.Mericaydpov. An ¢ is added above the line, but it is 
not clear whether it is intended to be substituted for the er (which 

would be better effected by simply striking out the 7) or if it is to be 
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X\ , > na S 4 5 \ kai Onpapevovs, avdpav Kal yeyevnuevov ev Kal 
, , / , 

ovvece Kal yvoun SoxovvTay Siahépev. yevopevns 
\ 4 ss / € \ iG / 

d€ TavTns THS TWOALTELaS OL meV TEVTAKLTXLALOL Ady@ 
, € 4 e N Va ‘A n la 

povov npeOnoav, ot Oe TeTpakdcior peTa TOY OEKa 
n > , > n > \ , 

TOV avToKpaTdpwy EeiaeAOovTes Eis TO BovAEeuTNpLov 
> er nN 
npxXov THs WoAEws, Kal mpos Aaxedamoviovs mpeo- 

‘a / XN rd 4% « € ¥ 

Bevoapevoe KaTeAvovTO TOV mOAEMOY EP ois EKATEPOL 
id % € 

TUYXavovaLy ExXovTES. OvX UTaKou| aa|yTor S éxeivov 
Es ‘\ Q\ ‘ ¥ % n , c | / 

el bn Kal THY apyny THs [Olararrns adnoovoty, 

OUTS améaTHnoay. 

33. Mnvas pev obv tows rérrapas Suepevev 7 
Sa / f XN > > >i A 

TOY TeTpAaKoTiwy ToALTEla, Kal hpkev €E avTav 

inserted before the 1. The enumeration of these three leaders is 

parallel with that in Thucydides (VIII. 68), but the latter names 
Phrynichus instead of Theramenes ; and to judge from the general 

character of Theramenes it is probable that he was not so much an 

originator of this revolution as one of the first to recognise that it was 

impending and to adapt himself to it so as to secure for himself a 
prominent position under the new régime. 

npéOnoay : this word is written twice in the MS., but the repetition is 
cancelled by a row of dots above it. In the first instance it has been 

corrected in the scribe’s own hand, quite unnecessarily, to epy@noav. 
of: MS. vu. 

tay Séxa rév ab’roxpardpwr : the generals mentioned in the preceding 

chapter. 
tvyxdvovoy : two superfluous letters, apparently Ae or re, have got 

inserted in the MS. before the x, where the word is broken by the end 

of a line. 

brakevoavtav ; MS. vpakovearror, 
33. Mnvas ... rérrapas : the Four Hundred came into power rather 

less than two months before the end of the archonship of Callias, and 

their rule consequently extended over rather more than two months of 

the following year (May-Sept. 411 B.c.). Mnasilochus was the archon 

eponymus of their election; but Theopompus being elected on the 

re-establishment of the democracy the year was subsequently known by 

his name. Harpocration (s.v. rerpaxdatot) refers to Aristotle’s A@nvaior 
modtreta aS his authority for the duration of the rule of the Four 
Hundred (Rose, Frag. 372). 

{Col. 14.] 
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Mvaciroxos Siunvov éri Oeordprov apxovTos, 
& 3 , cal / 

(as) jp&e rods émdotmous S€ka pyvas. nrTnOevres 
~ lal > ‘ie 

de rH wept "Eperpiav vavpaxia [Kal] ras EvBoias 
v4 \ an rn / 

aroctacns oAns TAnY ’Qpeod, yadrera@s EveyKovTES 
a lal , n 4 / 

én TH cuuhopa padioTa TOY Tpoyeyernpevan (TAC 
X > lel 2 , x lad cy ad > 7 

yap ek tys EvBoias 7 ths “ArriKns eTuyxavoy 
> , / AY , \ XN 

apedovpevor) Karéhucay Tos TETPAKOTLOUS Kal TA 
lal lad > 

mpaypara mapéd@Kay Tois TevTaKirxiAlols TOS EK 
a oe / / > b > Tov OoTAwv, Whpicapevor pndemiay apxny eEtvaL 

pucOoddspor. airidraro. & éyévovTo THs KaTa- 
7 

Avoews "Aptotokparns Kal Onpapévys, ov ocuvape- 
lad XN fad / 

oKOMEVOL Tol. vTro TOV TeTpakocioy VEVOREvols” 

7 a X 
dmravra yap 6d: avrav émpartov, ovdey emava- 

lat na \ ~ 

épovtes Tois mevTakicxtrios. SoKovar de Karas 
ns eee] , 

qoALTevOnval KATA TOUTOUS TOUS KALPOUS, TOAEMOU TE 
na N23 fad v4 & 4 EA 

KaleoT@Tos Kal EK TOV OTAWY THS TOALTELAS OVENS. 
\ > z \ 

34. Tovrovs pev ody adeidero tHv Todireiay oO 
a x , . 7» > ¢ , N x a 

Onuos dia Taxouvs' ever SO EBddoum pera THY Tar 

Mvacidoxos : originally written Mvacipayos in the MS., but corrected. 

Mnasilochus or Mnesilochus is probably the same as the person of that 

name who was subsequently a member of the Thirty (Xen. Hed/. 11.3. 2). 
és: the insertion of this word seems necessary, and its omission is 

easily explained by the similarity of the termination of the preceding 

word, apxovros. 
*Opeod : MS. Qprov. 
’Aptoroxpatns kal Onpapevns: cf Thuc. VIII. 89. 

Soxodce S€ Kada@s modttevOivar kata TovTovs Tovs Katpovs: this must 
undoubtedly be an intentional repetition of the comment of Thucydides 
(VIII. 97) in which the same judgment is expressed at greater length. 

34. dia tdxous: as has been suggested in the Introduction, this phrase 

probably indicates that the abolition of the government by the nominal 

Five Thousand, and the re-establishment of the full democracy, took 
place after the victory of Cyzicus in 410 8. C., which both restored the 

confidence of the people and allowed the fleet, the embodiment of the 
most advanced democratic sentiments of the time, to return to Athens. 

éret (MS. ert) 0 éBddum: this must be a mistake. The archonship of 
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TETPAkOTLMY KaTadvow, emi KadAiov rov *Ayye- 
an Wy r an Fd 

AnOev apxovros, yevouevns ths év *Apytvovaas 
ta fal \ , 

_ vavpaxias, TpaTov ev Tos dexa oTparnyovs Tovs 
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TH vavpayia viKevras cuvéBn KpLOnvar pid xeELpo- 
, - A XN , 

TOVia TavTas, Tos pey ovdE TUVYALMAXNTAVTAS, 
\ > > \ , 

tovs & é€m adAotpias vews cabeévras, éEararnbévTos 
an , \ AY , A 

Tov Onuov dia Tos Twapopyicavras’ émetta Bovdo- 
A ’ 

Hevov Aakedaoviov €x Aexerelas avidvar kal ed’ 
@ a e ¢ , Ry » \ , 

ols €xovoty EKaTEpol ElpnYnY ayelv, Evioe pev EaTrOv- 
\ \ cal Fa rg 

daov, To dé ANOS OvxX UINKOVTEY eEararnbévres 

Theopompus, in which the Four Hundred were overthrown, was in 411- 
410 B.C., and the archonship of Callias in 406-405 B.c. The latter was 
therefore in the sixth year after the dissolution of the Four Hundred, 

not the seventh. The calculation was probably made by inadvertence 
from the establishment of the Four Hundred, which was in the official 
year 412-411 B.C. 

tous béka otpatnyovs: Aristotle is certainly inaccurate here. Two of 

the ten generals, Conon and Leon, were not included in the accusation, 
the former having been blockaded in Mytilene during the battle, while 

of the latter we hear nothing in connection with either the battle or the 
trial. Of the remaining eight two, Protomachus and Aristogenes, 

declined to come to Athens to stand their trial; and consequently 
only six of the whole ten were tried and executed. 

xetporovia: the decision to try all the generals collectively was taken 

by xetporovia, but the actual vote which condemned them was by ballot 

(Xen. Hel/. I. 7. 34). 

tots pey ovdé cuvvavpaxnoarras : it is difficult to understand this, as 

Xenophon expressly names eight of the generals (all except Conon and 

Leon) as having been present at the battle, and indicates their respec- 

tive positions in the Athenian line. Unless Leon was included in the 

accusation, of which there is no sign in any other authority, the state- 

ment of Aristotle seems to be an unwarranted exaggeration due to his 

evident dislike (or that of the authorities on whom he relied) of the 

proceedings in reference to the generals. His other statement, that 

some of the generals themselves had to be saved, instead of being in 

a position to save others, is possible enough. 

tous 0 ém dddorpias: MS. omits 6¢. 

ékarrurnOévros : MS. e£amarndevtes. 
éxdtepot eipnynv: MS. tpnvny exarepot, an inversion which is more 

likely to be due to the scribe than to the author. 

[Col. 15.] 

wea 
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ind Kreopavros, bs éxddvoe yevér Oar THV elpnyny 

edOov eis THY éxkAnoiay peOvov Kai Odpaxa évde- 
4 3 , > , oN X , > ~ 

duds, od hackay émirpepew éav pn Tacas apiece . 

Aaxedaypdvio. Tas médes. ov xXopnodpevor oe 

Kaas tore Tois mpaypalar|, per’ ov wordy xpdvoy 

éyvocay thy épuaplriav|. Td yap Borepov ere 

ér ’AreElov dpyovros Arvynoay thy év Alyos 

Torapois vavpayiav, €& fs cuvéBn KUpLov yevdpevov 

ths médews Avoavdpov Karactioa Tovs TpiaKovTa 

tpém@ Tomde. THs eipnvns yevouevns avrois ep 

@ TE TOALTEVOOVT at THY TaTpLoY ToALTElav, of MEV 

ind KXeoarros : this passage is cited by the scholiast on Aristophanes 

(Frogs, 1532), os Apiororédns gyoi, pera thy év "Apywotoais vavpaxiav 
AakeSatpovioy Bovdopévav x Aekedelas dmuévat ep’ ois Exovow Exdrepor kat 
elpqunv aye, eri rod Kaddiov, Kreopay emeice tov Sjpov py mpordéefac bat 

ehOdv els rv éxxAnolay peOiay kai Odpaka évdeduKws, ov pdckwy émurpépew 

dav py mdaas aboot tas médes of Aaxedarpdrior (Rose, Frag. 370). Grote 

doubts the truth of this application for peace by the Lacedaemonians, 

believing the story to be a confusion with the proposals which Diodorus 
states to have been made after the battle of Cyzicus. But it is by no 

means improbable that the Lacedaemonians should have been willing 
to propose a peace after so severe a defeat as Arginusae,—a defeat 

irreparable except through the help of Persia, which they did not at the 
time possess ; especially as peace on the terms proposed would leave 

Athens stripped of nearly the whole of her maritime empire. Neither 

Xenophon nor Diodorus mentions any negotiations at this time; but 
Xenophon does not mention any after Cyzicus either. Grote suspected 
the scholiast to have mis-quoted Aristotle, but the case is altered by 

the discovery of the complete text of the latter; and if there is any 
confusion as to the real date of the Lacedaemonian proposals, it is 

more likely to be on the part of Diodorus than of Aristotle. 

én’ ’AdeEiov dpxovros : 405-404 B.C. 
Thy mdrpiov Todereiay : this was a sufficiently vague term, indicating 

generally the constitution of Solon; but as the virtue of the constitution 

depended on its working, it was possible for moderate democrats, 
extreme oligarchs, and moderate aristocrats alike to hope that it would 
be modelled according to their views. Diodorus (XIV. 3) describes 

the arguments of the opposing parties at some length, and says that the 
point was decided by Lysander declaring for an oligarchy. 
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ee , fol % a na 

Onuotikot Siacwcev eretpOvTo Tov Onpov, Tav Oe 
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yropipov ot pev €v Tais ETalpElas OvTES KAL TOV 
x e VN > 7 , 2 , 

gvyadwv ot pera THY eipnuny KaTedOdvres OALyapxias 

ereOvujouv, ot & é€v éraipeia pev ovdemua 0 LOU, ev pela pev ovdEia cuyKade- 
a »y \ an \ 

orares [a |AAws b€ SoKodyTes ovSevds emidcirer Bau 
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TOV TOALTOV THY TAaTpLov ToALTElay eCnTovY' OV HY 
\ 7 a) Uy a 

bev Kal “Apyivos kai “Avutos cat Kreropadrv kal 

Doppictos Kal erepor TOAAOI, TpoeaTHKeEL O€ paALOTA. 
/ A nr 

Onpapevns. Avoavdpov d€ mpocbepevov rots oAL- 
fal mn Fs 

yapxikols Karamdayeis o Onuos nvaykacOn yxepo- 
rn XN + 

Tovey THY Odtyapxiav. eypope Se TO Wdiope 

Apaxovridns “Adidvaios. 
\ im t na XN 

35. Ot pev odv rpiaxovra tovToy Tov Tpdmov 
/ 2 ON , y 4 \ kareotnoay ert [lv8od@pouv apyovros. yevdpevor dé 

, a N A ‘ 
KUplo. THS TWéAECwS Ta pev GAAA TA SdEavTa Tepi 

THS WoALTElas Tapempav, mevTakoaiouvs d€ BovAeuTas 
, 

Kal Tas aANas apyas KaTacTHOAVTES EK TPOKpiTOY 

EK TOY XtAlwv, Kal TpodEAdpEevor ahiaw avTois Tod 

Stagadoerv : so corrected by the reviser from diacafev. 

*Apxivos : subsequently one of the exiles who joined Thrasybulus in 

his occupation of Phyle (Demosth. contr. Timocr. p. 742); ¢f. ch. 40. 
Anytus (MS. Avyuros) was another of the same number (Xen. Hed/. II. 
3.44). Cleitophon (MS. KArrogwv) may be the same as the person of 

that name mentioned in connection with the establishment of the Four 
Hundred. 

Apaxovtidys: Dracontides is mentioned by Aristophanes (Wass, 157), 

where the scholiast refers to the present passage of Aristotle (Rose, 

Frag. 373). He was himself one of the Thirty (Xen. Hed/. II. 3. 2). 
35. xaréornoay: MS. xareoryoe, 
emt TlvOodapou apxovros: the year 404-403 B.C.; but the name of 

Pythodorus was subsequently expunged from the records, and the year 

was known as the year of Anarchy. 
éx rév xsAiov: there is no other mention of a body of 1000, and it is 

possible that the phrase is merely epexegetic of ¢« mpoxpirwy, indicating 

that a list of 1000 persons was at first drawn up from which the 500 

members of the council were finally selected. 
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Tletparéos dpxovras Séka Kal tod Seopwrnpiov 

gvrakas evdexa kal paotryopdpous tpta[ x lorious 

imnpéras Kareixov thy wérdw dv éavTdv. TO pey 

obv mpaTov pérpioe Tois moAirats [j|oa[y] Kat 

mpocero.odvTo Siotkeiv THY marpiov tro Aur |elav, 

kat rovs 7° "EdudArov Kal “Apxeorparov vdpous 

rods mept trav “Apeorayitay Kxabeidov €& ’Apetov 

[mayov] kal rév Zérwvos Gecpav dao Siapdic- 

Byr| no les etyov, kal ro Kdpos 0 Hy év Tots SikacTais 

klaré|Avoav, os éravopOobvres Kat mo.obyr| es | avap.- 

guoByrnroyv thy Todureiay, oio[ v] mepi Tov dovvat 

Ta éavTod & av €OéAn KUpioy momoarres Kabara€, 

kal Apyeorpdrov : there appears to be no mention elsewhere of these 

laws affecting the Areopagus, but probably Archestratus was one of the 

supporters of Ephialtes and some of the laws curtailing the power of 

the Areopagus stood in his name. 
StapdioByrices: MS. dtapgdi€Bnryoets, but this substitution of ¢ for ¢ 

is paralleled immediately below, where the MS. has avaygi(Byrnrov. 

76 kipos 4 fv év trois Stkacrais : this has been mentioned above (ch. 9) 

as the foundation of the whole power of the democracy, and it is there- 
fore natural that it should be one of the first things abolished by the 

oligarchy. 
wept rod Sodvat ta éavrov x.7.A.: the law of Solon relative to testa- 

mentary dispositions made it lawful for a man who had no legitimate 
children to dispose of his property in whatever way he chose, provided 
that he was of sound mind at the time and was not subject to undue 

influence. It is mentioned by Plutarch (So/. 21) and is repeatedly 
referred to by the orators (e.g. Demosthenes zz Left. p. 488, contr. 
Olymp. p. 1183; Isaeus, de Menectl. hered., passim, de Philoct. hered. 

p. 57). The change introduced by the oligarchs simply consisted in 
abolishing the provisions against mental incapacity and undue in- 

fluence, which, though reasonable enough in themselves, had been 
abused and had given rise to much ovkopayria. An instance of this 
may be found in the case of the will of Menecles on which Isaeus 
composed the speech mentioned above. It is clear that this is the 

meaning of the sentence, and not that the oligarchs removed all 
restrictions on testamentary dispositions exceff those relating to 

mental incapacity and undue influence, partly because Aristotle could 
not speak of so revolutionary a change in the law of property as merely 
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ylyvopuevols, nyoupevoe Tov BeATiorov yapiy Tovey 
> , 3 \ A ‘N , 5) , a avrouvs. eel Oe THv médw éyKparéaTepov ecyor, 
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ovdevos ameixovro TOY TOALTOY, GAN améKrevay 
‘\ % an > ~ £ lal / 

TOUS Kal Tais ovoias Kal TO yéever Kal Tois aElOpacLW 
4 e / , XN / x 

mpo€xovras, vmeEarpovpevol te Tov poBov Kat 
, \ > 7 , \ L BovAdpevor Tas ovaias Siapragew Kal xpdvov 

dvareadvtos Bpaye vK €AG LVN PN 7 s Bpaxeos ovk €daTTOUs avypnKecav 7 
‘ 

XAlous TevTakocious. 
\ a 

36. Obras S€ rs médAcws Urodepoméevns Onpa- 
/ > a a , ion ‘ HEVNS GyavaKTeY El Tols yivopevols THS pev 

> t E a - / fal \ 

acveAyelas avTois Tapyver TavoacOa, peradovvar Oe 
n a ral A n 

TOV Tpayparwv Tois BeATicTos. of Sé€ mparov 
5 f- > N / € 4 Ss ‘ 
evavrimdevres, eet SueaoTrapyoay oi Adyo mpos TO 

oe XN ‘\ \ / > 4 9 © 

TAHOos Kat mpos Tov Onpapévny oikeiws eixov oi 
n , \ , ‘ yn a 

TodAol, PoBydevres un Tpoorarns’ yevouevos TOD 
/ / XN / fad 

Onpov Katadvon THY Ovvacreiay KaTad€éyovaw TOV 
u 

an amendment to remove certain difficulties or obscurities, and partly 
because it does not appear how such an alteration would have limited 

the opportunities of the cvcoddyrns. The law which required a man 
who had legitimate children to leave the bulk of his property among 

them remained intact ; and it is clear from the allusions in the orators 
that even the amendment which the oligarchs actually introduced was 

repealed when the democracy was re-established. 

‘ bmeEatpotpevoi re rov PdBov : z. e. removing their own apprehensions, 

by destroying those whom they had most reason to fear. 

36. mp@rov: MS, mparot. 
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n ¥ lal # 

ToAiTav SurxiAlous ws peTadoaovTes THS ToALTELAS. 
\ Zz ~ a a 

Onpapévns b€ rwarw mira Kal TOUTOLS, TPWTOY 
n lal > te 

pev OTe BovAdpevor peTadovvat Tots EmetkeoL TPLo- 
, ~ t 

XiAlow pdvors peTadiddact, ws Ev TOUTS TO mAndet 
cod n € y 4 / \ 3 7 

THS apeTys wpiopevys, ereO ore Ovo Ta EvavTLMTATa. 
ea \ \ N a ’ , 

mo.ovalv, Biaiv TE THY apXnY Kal TOY apXoLEevav 
v4 ¥ € AS td A 2 a 

TT@ KaTaockevacovTes. of O€ TOVT@Y MEY OALYOPN- 
\ \ / na vA \ A 

gav, Tov. O€ KaTaAoyov THY TpLaXLAL@Y TOAUY [EV 
Ff € fal > # 

xpdvov vmepeBaddovTo Kal wap avrots epvdAarrov 
o 7 > n°? , 

Tovs éyvwopévous, OTe O€ Kal dd&evev avrois expepery 
\ \ afe7 A , \ s 

rovs pev e€nrehov Tav yeypapupevov, Tovs 
> * 1 a n y 

avrevéypadov trav é€aber. 
yf a n rn 

37. "Hén de rod yepavos eveotadtos, KaTada- 
, XA 5 eg la 

Bévros OpacvBovrAov pera tov hvyadwv DvAny, 
\ XN 4 a t , 

Kal KaTa THY oTpariay Hy eEnyayor oi TpLaKOVTEA 
a 4 yA an 4 A x 

KAKOS ATOXMPNTAVTES, EyvoTay TOV bev AAAwY TA 

Seoyvdious : so the MS., but this must be a mere clerical blunder for 

tpicxtrious, unless we are to consider the 2000 an addition to the body of 
1000 named in ch. 35. That, however, is hardly probable, as Aristotle 

would almost certainly have explained it if it had been the case, 
instead of immediately going on to speak of the force as 3000 in 

number. 
mparov pev kt.A.: Cf Xen. Hell. II. 3. 19, which contains the sub- 

stance of the same criticisms and almost the same words. The latter 

part is indeed an almost verbal quotation from Theramenes, whose 
words are given by Xenophon, 6p éywye dv0 quads Ta evavtidtara 

mparrovras, Biaiay re THY Gpyny Kal Hrrova Toy apxopevay KarackevaCopevous. 
The last word confirms the reading karacxevd(ovres here, which is the 
correction of the reviser for the petaoxevdtovres of the scribe. 

37. ¢yvocay k.t.A.: this somewhat alters the order of events as we 
gather it from Xenophon. The latter first narrates the disarming of 
the people and the execution of Theramenes, and then says that after 

this (é« S€ rovrov, II. 4. 2) Thrasybulus made his descent on Phyle. 
According to Aristotle the disarmament and the execution of Thera- 
menes were in consequence of the advance and first success of 
Thrasybulus, There is time in the chronology of the period for 

either order of events; the only difference is that we must allow a 
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Orda mapedécbar, Onpapevyv de diahOeipar révde 

Tpomov. vdpuovs eionveyxay eis tHv BovAny dvo 

KeAEVOVTES ETLXELpoTOVELV, GY 6 Mev Eis avTOKPATOpas [Col. 17.] 

€rrolet TOUS TPLAKOVTA TOY ToALTGY amoKTEivaL TOUS 

pn Tod Karaddyou peréxovras Tav TpiurxiAlov, 6 & 

eTepos Ek@AvE KoLWaveiy THS Tapovans ToALTELaS 

door Tuyxavovow To év "Herwveia reixos KarTa- 

oKaavres 7) Tots TeTpaxoalots évavriov Te mpacavres 

7) Tois KaracKevoact THY TpoTépay odtyapxiay &[v] 

longer time for the stay of Thrasybulus at Phyle than is usually given 

in the histories. In this there is, however, no difficulty, especially as we 

know that the forces of the exiles grew from seventy to 1000 before they 
began their march from Phyle to Athens. They probably remained 

for two or three of the winter months at Phyle and then advanced. 
The date of the occupation of Munychia can be fixed within narrow 
limits from the speech of Cleocritus the herald after the fight in which 

Critias was killed (Xen. Hed/. II. 4. 21), where he says that the Thirty 
had killed in eight months almost more than the Peloponnesians in ten 

years. Athens surrendered on the 16th of Munychion (April), and 
the Thirty were probably established about the beginning of the 
following month. Eight full months would bring us to Gamelion 

(January), about which point we may place the defeat of the Thirty at 
Munychia by Thrasybulus. The government of the Ten, which 

followed, and the intervention of the Spartans occupied several months 

more, and the democracy was restored about the following August, 

after sixteen months intermission. 
mapedégbar: MS. mwapseoba, and ane has been written in correction 

above the first «, the ’ being accidentally omitted. 
vépous elonveyxay «.7.A.: as to the first of these two laws Aristotle 

agrees with Xenophon (/eé//. II. 3. 51), but as to the second the two 
accounts differ fundamentally. If Aristotle is right as to the passing of 

the second law, the well-known dramatic scene depicted by Xenophon 
must disappear. At best it can only be supposed that Critias, instead 

of striking out the name of Theramenes from the list of the 3000, 
proposed the second law as described by Aristotle and forced it down 

the throat of the council by threat of armed force. This is possible, as 
the law is in itself so obviously aimed at Theramenes that it is difficult 
to suppose that he would have remained in Athens after seeing that it 

was likely to be passed; but if it is the case the narrative of Xenophon 
will require so many alterations in detail as to show that it is largely 
imaginary. 

H 
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2» 7f > , XN € e / 

ETVYXAVEY auPoTepwy KEKOLVOVHKMS 0 Onpapevys, 
/ an t y 

GoTe cvveBawverv emikupwbevToy TOV YOUoV é&m TE 
an x Ny \ 2 

ylyvecOar THs ToAtTElas avToy Kal TOUS TpLaKOYTa 
a i , \ 

kupiovs eivar Oavarodvras. avaipeBévros de Onpa- 
, XN fal 

pévous TH TE OTA TapEiAoVTO TavTMY TAHY TOV 
lag of \ s > , 

TploxiAlov, Kat ev Tois aAAOLS TOA Tpos @LOTHTA 
XX 4 > 4 / J b) 

kal movnpiav éméSocav. mpéoBes wéempavtes eis 
a 4 £ . 

Aaxedaimova tov Te Onpapevovs Karnyopovy Kat 
a a e , € 

BonOeiv avrois nélovv' dv axovoavres oi Naxedar- 
‘N XN 

pdvioe KaddiBiov améoreiray appootny kal oTpa- 
, € e , a X > v4 2r. 6 / 

TLOTAS WS ETTAKOTIOUS, OL THY aKpoTTOoALY EACOVTES 
/ 

edpoupovr. 
‘ a a 2 ON rn 

38. Mera d€ ratra karadaBdvrwy Tov aro PvAns 
%. , \ a “4 AY A n 

Thy Movvvyiav Kal viknoavT@v paxyn TOUS META TOY 
4 , 4 \ ‘\ 

TpiakovTa BonOnoavras, éTAvayopnoavTes META ro v| 
na / 

KivOuvoy ob ek TOD aaoTEws Kal cuvabpoiabErTEs Eis 
XN ~ \ ‘ 4 la 

THY ayopav TH VoTEpaia TOS PEY TPLAKOVTA KarTE- 
a A rn fad , 

Avoay, aipodvrar Oe Séka TOY TOALT@OY avToKparopas 
‘ n , A 

emt THY [rod ro |A€uov Karadvow. ot d€ mapada- 

ra Onda mapeidovro: Xenophon (II. 3. 20) represents this as having 

taken place before the death of Theramenes. 
KadAiBtov dréoreiday : this is in very marked contradiction to Keno- 

phon, who places the sending of a Spartan garrison quite early in the 
tule of the Thirty. In this point Xenophon’s account (with which 

Diodorus agrees, XIV. 4) seems more probable than that of Aristotle, 
as it would hardly have been possible for the Thirty to have carried on 

their Reign.of Terror without an armed force at their backs, whereas 
Aristotle represents it as having occurred while the whole body of 
Athenians was still in possession of weapons. 

38. cvvadpo.obévres : apparently written cvvacoporodevres in the MS. 

oi 8€ mapadaBevres x.7.d.: Aristotle gives a fuller account than 
Xenophon of the proceedings of the Ten, which makes it easy to 

understand why they were eventually excluded from the amnesty (see 
ch. 39). As a matter of fact their rule extended over nearly half the 
total time occupied by the anarchy. Lysias (contr. Eratosth. cc. 
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, \ ’ N ’ @ Nes >» 
Bovres thy apxny ev ois pev npeOnoay ovK emparror, 
3 , , 

€[zpéoBev|olav] & eis Aaxedaipova BonOeav pera- 
/ X / a 

me|pardujevor Kat xpnuara SaverCduevor. yaderas 
\ / a A 

5€ [delpdvrav eri rovros trav év TH moduTEla, 
va ‘\ a an a 

ho[ Bovper oe wn Kararvddow Tis apxis Kat BovdAd- 
\ ° \ ay 4 > 7 

EVOL EV kar| amdn€ jou Tovs a\Aous (omep EeyeveTo), 
/ , > ‘ yy / 

aovddaBovres . . nuaperov ovdevos ovrTa SevTepov 
fod a \ 

TOV TOATOY ATEKTELVAY, Kal TA Tpaypara BeBaiws 

eixov, cvvaywoviCopevov Kadri Biov re kat rev Tedo- 
a XN y 

Tovvncioy Tov mapdvT@y Kal mpos Tov[Tou|s éviov 
an tal an , /, , o 

TOV Ev TOls inTEDOL’ TOUT@Y yap TIVES MaALOTA TOV 
a 4 ‘\ tal XN n 

ToALTov eaTrovdacoy pn KaTeAOEty Tors amo DvAgs. 
€ +) € X 4 X\ ‘ / y 
as 0 ot tov Tepoéa cai tnv Movvvyiav éxovres 

7, XN a , a ‘\ 

amTocTavTos TavTos Tod Snuov mpos avrnv érre- 
i“ ~ , 

Kparovy T@ ToAEum, TOTE KATaAVGAVTES TOUS O€Ka 
, 

Tovs mporovs. aipeOévras, a&AAovs elAovTo O€Ka 

tovs BeAtiorovs eivar Soxovvras, ef ov auveBn 
XN v4 fal Q a 

kai tas Ovadvoes yeverOar kai KatedOeiy Tov 87- 
la / /, 

pov, avvaywvicoméevorv Kal mpoOvpoupevoy TovTwr. 
v4 a 7 

mpoaoTnkecay © avtav padiota “Pivwy Te oO 

55-62) describes their proceedings in terms which fully confirm 
Aristotle, but he does not mention the second board of Ten which 
eventually put an end to the civil war (see below). 

ev ois: it may be suspected that the preposition should be é¢’. 
Saver(opevor: MS, Sam Couevor. Savitw is a later form of Saveif{w, and 

recurs twice in ch. 52; but the older spelling is preserved earlier in the 

MS., in chapters 6, 9, and 16. 
karadvéaGow ... Bovrcuevor: these words are written twice over in the 

MS. through inadvertence, but the repetition has been cancelled. 
@\Xous cidovro 8éka: Xenophon makes no mention of this second 

board of Ten, who were apparently members of the moderate aristo- 

cratical party. 
‘Pwev: this person is mentioned incidentally by Isocrates (contr. 

Callim. ¢. 7, p. 372) as cis trav Séxa yevdpevos, but Isocrates clearly 

H 2 

[Col. 18.] 
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Soe e o> / es, @ Tlavaveds kai Paviddros o ’Ayxépdovs vies ovror 
\ x / / yap mpiv-7 Ilavoaviay 7 adixécOar dverréu[zrovt |o 

‘ a / , mpos tovs év Tlepaet, Kat adixouévov ovverrov- 
\ , a8 y \ EY ‘ dacav tny Kkadodov. emt répas yap nyaye THY 

\ , a 
elpnyvnv Kat Tas Svadvoes lavoavias 6 trav Aake- 

\ a fal 

Sapoviov Baoireds pera Tov déxa d[cad]AaKkrav 
an 4 > la 2 / a 

Tov toTepov adikopevovy ex Aaxedaiovos, ovs 
aN > 4 3 tal * \ \ \ e t avros éorrovdacey édOeiv. oi .6€ me[pi| Tov ‘Pivova 
, ‘\ ‘\ . fal / 

Ova Te THY EvVOLaY THY Eis TOV d[ Hur | ernveOnaay, 
N , \ > / > 2 y \ ’ 

kat AaPovres THY EmtpEerAeay Ev OALYAPXLG Tas Ev- 

Ovvas & n © f 1 ovdels evexcrece| pv vvas edocay TH Onuokparia, Kai ovdels Evexadet 
nw y an Aj 4 n 

avlrois ovte Tay év doTEL pevavT@Y ovTE TOY EK 
\ \ fal 

Tleparéws KareAOdvtwv, adda Ova Tatra Kal oTpa- 
‘\ yor € 43) ‘Pi. Tnyos evOds npeOn “Pivav. 

4 , 

39. "Eyévovro & ai diadrvoes én’ Evxdeidous 
wy ‘A \ v4 4 Q 

apxovros Kara Tas ovvOnkas tacde. Tovs Bovdo- 
4 na \ ‘4 > ax 4 > a 

pévovs Tav “AOnvaiwy év adore: pewavrov eforxelv 
vy > fan > / oy ‘X / X exev “EAevoiva emirimovs ovtas Kai Kupiovs kal 

, i ‘\ a 
avroxparopas ¢[mt mao|w kal ta avTdv Kaprov- 

4 \ >» ¢ ‘ 3 \ 3 / 2 

peévous. TO O tepoy eivor Kovoy apporépwv, emi- 
o \ , 

percicOar dé Kypuxas xat EvpoAmidas xara Ta 
, x ta \ 4 rn 

marpia. pn e&eivar d€ pyre Tois "EXevoivober eis 
‘\ vy Ul a“ > a > / 77 

TO GOTU PHATE TOS EK TOD aoTEws "EAevoivade i€var 
2.4 f € / ad A an 

TANHY pvaTyplols ExaTepovs. ouvTerciv S€ amo TOV 

knows of only one board of Ten, as he refers to them just before as the 
successors of the Thirty (jpxov péev yap oi déxa of pera rods tpidkovra 
katagravres). 

adixopévov: MS. adixvopevovs. 

tay déxa Siaddaxrav: Kenophon (He//. 11. 4. 38) gives the number of 
Spartan commissioners as fifteen. 

39. én’ Edxhedods dpxovros : ze. late in the summer of 403 B.C. 
mAnv: MS. mp, a mistake also made elsewhere. 
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, ’ \ XN , Q A 

TPOGLOVT@Y Els TO TLUUMAXLKOY KaMaTEp TOUS aAAOUS 
2 / XN , a A@nvaiovs. €av O€ tives Tov amidvT@V oikiay 

?, an v ‘\ , 

AapBavaci "EXevoin, cupmeiOew Tov KexTnévov" 
oN \ ‘\ 4 A / 

eay O€ pn ovpBaivwow adAANAOLS TYunTas ErA€a bau 
“ t os xX ea if XN 

Tpels ExaTépwv, Kal yvTiww av ovTor Takwor TYLnY 
4 \ a A x @ 

AapBavev. "“Edevowviwy d€ cvvotkeiy ods av ovTot 
, XN ‘ Ss ral 

Bovrdovra. tyv & amoypadny civor tois Bovdo- 
4 > na a \ > a 349 @ x 

pevors e€orKely, Tois ev emt] nu odo ab ns ay 
2 oh \ 4 E) € \ € n \ ’ 
ondgwat Tos opKous OL [émr |e nuepav, THhv O 
> 4 ot a > > a > \ > 
€foiknoww elkoat, Tois & amodnmovow éreday ém- 

, DY 2 , ‘ > nm ‘ y+ 
Onunowow Kara tTavTa. py e€eivar S€ ape 

, > X\ a 3 ~ y XN > n 

Hndepiay apxny Tov év Te aorea Tov ’Edevoin 
na VX Ey / , > ~ 

KQTOLKOUYTAa Tpiv amoypapyTa: TaALY Ev TH aoTEL 
a XN \ / a , 9S \ ‘ 

karoixely. tas Oe dikas rod ddvov eivar Kara Ta 
, , t 

warpia, el Tis Ta avroxept CameKTovey) EKTioE 
€ , ol \ , \ ‘\ 

iepooas. Tov Oe mapedndAvOdrwv pndevi mpos 
cal an ‘\ \ 4 

pndéva pynotkaxety é&eivar, TAY Mpos Tovs TpLa- 
, na 

KovTa Kat Tovs O€ka Kal Tovs evOeKa Kal Tovs TOU 
4 yf N\ XN / oN a 

Tleparéws apEavras, wndé mpos Tovrous éav diddow 
, 7 \ n \ las 

evOuvas. evOvvas dé Sovvar rods pev ev Tleuparet 
yy > a > a Y 2 ~ wy 

apéavras év rois év Iepaseit, rods & €v TH dora 

BotdAovrar: MS. Bovdovra. 
épdowow: MS. opwoaor. 

dévov: corrected in the MS. from wovov, which of course was a mere 

blunder of the transcriber. 
avroxyerpi: MS. avroxetpa, 
dwéxrovey: omitted in MS., but this or some similar word must be 

supplied. 
kat tous déka: Xenophon (Ae//. II. 4. 38) does not name the Ten 

among the persons excluded from the amnesty, mentioning only the 

Thirty, the Eleven, and the Ten who had ruled in Piraeus. It is 

probably some confusion between the latter body and the successors 

of the Thirty in Athens that has caused the omission in Xenophon’s 
list. 

[Col. 19.} 
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nN , 3 ’ A 
év Tois Ta TYyNpaTa Tapexouevors. E10 ov'Tws éLoLKelv 

t > 

tovs €Oédovras. Ta dé ypnuara & edaveicavTo «is 
\ an 4 

TOV WoAEMLOY ExaTEepous arrododvaL xwpis. 
4 A / lol , XS 40. Tevopéevmy d€ tovovrwy tay dwadvoewv, Kat 
7 \ fel , la 

doBovpevoy boot pera THY TpLaKovTa cuVETONE- 
cal rd lal > , 

pnoav, Kat woAAGY pev emtvoovyT@y é€oLKEiy ava- 
4 \ \ > bs > \ > 4 

Badropevov Se tHv avaypadny eis Tas éaxaras 
, nan 2 tad 

npepas, Omep eidOacw Toety Gravres, “Apxivos 
\ ‘\ a \ , rn 2 

auvidav TO wANnOos Kai BovAdpevos Karacyely av- 
\ € ~ \ ¢€ f ¢ # cal > 46 

Tovs vpetrAe Tas vroAolrovs nuepas THs atoypadys, 
rn 4 

GoTe cuvavaykacOnvar pévery ToAAOVS akoVTAS Ews 

év Tois Ta TiunpaTa mapexopuevats : this is the reading of the MS., but it 
appears to be corrupt. In the first place it seems necessary to insert 
év 7@ adore after rois; the omission of the phrase is easily explained by 
its occurrence almost immediately before. Whether further emenda- 
tion is necessary depends on the sense given to ra tyznuara mapexopevots. 

If r{ynua be taken in the sense of ‘ rateable valuation,’ it may mean that 
the magistrates of Piraeus were to give account for all proceedings re- 
lating to persons or things rated in Piraeus, and the magistrates of the 

city for persons or things rated in the city. This gives a fair sense, 
but it is not clear how the e#@vva could in all cases be regulated 

according to a rateable valuation. On the other hand riynyya may 
be taken in the sense of ‘compensation’ or ‘penalty,’ in which case 
mapexopevors must be altered to mapeyouévous, the sentence meaning that 

the magistrates of Piraeus were to suffer penalties (in case of any de- 
fault being found) for matters done in Piraeus, and the magistrates of 

the city similarly for affairs within the city. 
ei0 ovrws: this refers to the whole of the terms which have just been 

set forth as regulating the retirement to Eleusis of those who so desired. 

tous €Oéhorras : the MS. inserts a dé after rovs unnecessarily. 
40. *Apxivos: this particular action of Archinus is not recorded else- 

where, but emphatic testimony is borne to his character by the orators. 

Isocrates (contr. Callim. c. 3, p. 371) speaks of a law of his to prevent 

ovkoparria after the amnesty, of which his prosecution of a breach of 

the amnesty mentioned below appears to be the corollary; and 
Aeschines (contr. Ctes. p. 82) mentions him as having prosecuted 
Thrasybulus for an illegal proposition to crown one of his friends. 
He is also said by Suidas to have been the person who advised the 
adoption of the Ionic alphabet in public documents in the archonship 
of Eucleides. 
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26 , \ 8 aA a 7 , 

eJappnoav. Kai doxet TovTd Te ToArLTevoacOa 
an ? a X\ \ fal 4 XN 

kadws “Apxivos, Kai pera Taira ypapapevos TO 
, N , 4 > e 

Wnpispa ro OpacvBovdrov rapavéuov, év @ pere- 
/ ig , a a” 4 

didov ris moduTeias Tao Tois éx Tletparéws cvy- 
= 2 ” nm 5 ~ 

KaTehOovor, av eviot havepds noav SovdrAou kal 
‘ig > , + ~ / 

Tpirov ere tis nparo TOY KaTeAnAvOdT@Y pynot- 
a \ a XN ‘ 

KQKEly, aTrayaywov ToUTOY emt THY BovAnY Kal TEelaas 
yy 2 o 4 oe n / > 
GKpiTov amokreivar, A€ywv bre viv SeiEovow Ei 

, \ , ra A ‘ 

Bovrovrar thv Snpoxpariay code Kal Tois dpKors 
4 la a ‘\ a 7 

Eupeverv’ abevras per yap TovTov mporpewev Kal 
\ wy aN > 3 I / J, 

Tovs aAAous, eav 0 avéedAwow Tapaderypa Toncely 
o / ‘ 

draciw. omep Kal ouvérecev’ amo0avdvTos yap 
a, / na 

ovdels amore VorTEepov Euvnoikaknoev. aa SoKov- 
, ‘A X\ , e , v 

ow KadduoTa On Kal TOALTLKMTATAa aTaYToY Kapdia 
A td tal 4 

Kal Kowh xpnoacbar Tais mpoyeyevnuévois cvpdo- 
n \ \ a la 

pais ov yap pdovoy Tas wept TOY mpoTépwv airias 
, \ XN / 

eEnreupay adda Kal ra xpnuara ANaxedapovios, & 
e , ‘\ X 4 wa = / 

Oi TpLtakovTa mpos Tov TdAquov EAaBov, amédocav 
~ a « es , 

KOLWH, KeAevovtay TaY cvVOnKaY EKaTépous amo- 
4 ~ + a 

O.ddvar xwpis Tovs T EK TOV aoTEwWS Kal TOLS EK TOU 
/ nw n of 4 5 

Tleparéws, nyovpevor TodTo mpaToyv apxev pev THS 
c / > \ a aA / > e yx omovoias, ev Oe Talis aAAOS méAETLY OvY oOloY ETL 

/ a ’ / e , > \ 

mpootieacty TY oiKEeimy ot OnwoKpaTnoavTes, AAG 

dorews: the first two letters of this word are written twice by inad- 

vertence, at the end of one line and at the beginning of the following 

one. 
péev; MS. de. The form of the second branch of the sentence is 

changed, for instead of continuing with another infinitive dependent on 
Hyovpevor a finite verb, mpooreOéacw, is substituted. 

mpooriléact Trav oikeiwy : ze. not only did they not make any super- 

fluous contributions to public ends out of their own pockets, but on the 

contrary they made a redistribution of the property of the defeated 

oligarchs among themselves. 
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Kal Thy xodpav avadacrov rrotovawv.  SeAvOnoay 

d€ Kal mpos rods év "Edevoin [efou]xnoavras €ree 

tpire pera tHv ékoiknow, émi [Reva|vérov ap- 

Xovros. 

41. Tatra pev odv ev trois bore poly ovveBy 
yevéocOat Katpois, TéTe dé KUpLos O Onpos yevopuevos 

TOV Tpayparwv éveaTnoaTo THY [viv] otoay ToAL- 

relay, éri [IvOoddépou pév a&pxovros, [dloxodvros de 

dixaios tod Syuov rAaBeiv rhv [éLovailav de TO 

roinoacba THv KaOodov Oe avtov Tov Sypov. jy 

d€ rev peraBoray évdexarn Tov apt|Ouov abrn. 

mpadrn pev yap éyévero [7 Klaraoracis tov €& 

apyns “loves Kai Tov peT avTod cuvoLKLcaYTOY’ 

TéTe yap mpeTov cis Tas Térrapas auveveunOnoay 

res rpir@: 401 B.C. Xenophon (He//. II. 4. 43) says merely torépo 
xpéve, and the final overthrow of the Thirty at Eleusis has been generally 
supposed to have followed within a few months after the re-establishment 
of the democracy. 

41. ént IIvéodepov: Aristotle has already stated (ch. 39) that the 

convention by which the democracy was restored took place in the 
year of Eucleides, and this certainly seems to have been the case. The 
Piraeus was no doubt re-occupied in the archonship of Pythodorus, but 

nothing was done towards re-establishing the democratic constitution 
till the following year, and the archonship of Eucleides was always 
taken as the date of the regeneration of Athens. 

Soxoivros S€ «.7.A.: as the text stands, the only sense to be extracted 
from the passage is that the subsequent extension of the democracy 
(which is enlarged on below) was justified by the fact of its having 

secured its own re-establishment, without the open help of any other 

nation, and in the face of the opposition of a powerful party at Sparta. 
It may, however, be doubted whether the text is not corrupt. The 
repetition of djyov ... djuov is awkward and unnatural, and it is 

possible that the former word has taken the place of a proper name by 

a scribe’s error; in which case the mutilated word given in the text as 
éfovoiay should perhaps be altered to mpooraciay, and airéy would be 

read instead of atrdy. If this is correct, the name to be substituted for 

djpou would presumably be that of Thrasybulus. 
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X a 

gvdras kai tods pvdoBacirels karéaotncav. Sevrépa 
\ , N a 

de Kat rporn pera taira [éE]éxovoa ronreias Takis 
¢ > / , = 

n emt Onoéws yevouevn, piKpov TapeyKAivovaa THs 
ex ‘ \ , e 3 @ 

Bacirixys. pera de ravtny 7» ext Apaxovtos, év 4 

kal vduous avéypaav mparov. tpitn & 1 mera 
‘\ tA e a, , > > @ > ‘\ 

THY oTacw 7 emt LAwvos, adh Hs apyn Snpo- 

Kparias éeyévero.. teraptn © 7 émt Ioworparov 

Tupavvis. méurTn © y peta (THY) TOY TUpavvOY 
, € a 

Karadvowv 4 KaAeobevous, Snporixwrépa ths Xd- 

Awvos. extn & n pera TA Mndixa, ths €& "Apeiov 
7 an 3 / e / \ AN A 

mayouv BovAns éemtotarovons. €Bddun Se Kal pera 
? é ? € 

TauTny nv Apioreidns pev vréderEev, "Equadrys & 
> t , \ > a , 

emeTeAcoev KaTadvoas THv “Apeorayitiy BovAny’ 

Seurépa &¢ kal mpory: the enumeration of the eleven peraBodai begins 
here, the constitution of Ion being taken as the original establishment 

and not a peraBoad7. 
modtrelas rdéis: MS. modtrevav taféw, for which some emendation is 

clearly necessary. 

puxpor mapeykXivovea Tis Baowdukys: Aristotle’s fuller account of Theseus 
is lost with the beginning of the MS., but Plutarch refers to him as 
saying that Theseus was the first to turn towards the people (Zhes. 25, 

mpOros amréek\tve mpos Tov bxAov, Os "AptororéAns dyoi, Rose, Frag. 346). 
ny ’Aptoreidns pev dréderEev : Aristides is mentioned as sketching out 

the lines which Ephialtes followed, because he initiated the process of 

admitting the lower orders to a share in political life, which Ephialtes 
carried to a further stage by the overthrow of the aristocratic strong- 

hold in the Areopagus. It is noticeable that Aristides is named and 
not Themistocles, and that wherever he is mentioned in this work the 

view taken of him is as more of a democratic reformer than is usual in 
modern histories. In point of fact Aristides is far more important a 
person in reference to comstz¢utional history than Themistocles. No 

constitutional alteration is ascribed to the latter except a share 
(subordinate, and for purely personal reasons) in the attack on the 

Areopagus, whereas Aristides certainly did something to give effect 

to the development of the democracy which was made inevitable by 

the Persian wars. 
*EqudAtns & émerédkecev: it is remarkable that Aristotle regards 

Ephialtes, and not Pericles, as the founder of the thorough-going 
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@ ra ‘ A AY év 4 mwAreiata cuvéByn Thy ToAW Sia Tods Sypa- 
AY € , \ N a f) 7 > / 

yoyovs apapravev dia thy THs OadrarTyns apxny. 
led 7 XN ‘ 

6yddn & [1] rv Terpaxociwy KaragTacts, Kal mera 
a, 4 a ¢ 

ravrny evarn d¢ [S|nuoxparia wadw. dexarn 0 7 
led n € s, 

TOV TPLAKOVTA Kal 4 TOY O€Ka TUpavvis. EvdEKATN 
X fod 7 4 

& 7 pera trHv amo DvaAjs Kai éx Tlecpaséws xabodor, 

ap’ js Suayeyevntrar péxpe THS viv aet mpooeTArAGp- 
f A / N > t € 4 A 

Bavovoa TO TANGO THYv eEovoiay. amavrav yap 
‘\ XN nm z - 

auTOs auTov TeToinkey Oo Onpos KUpLoy Kal TavTa 

Siorxeirar Whhiopaciw Kat dixaornpiow, €v ois o 
a es \ a n 

dnuds eorw 6 Kparav' Kat yap ali t]ns Bovdgs 
, > ‘N iol > tA \ an 

Kpicets eis tov Onuov é€AnAvOacwv. Kal TovTO 
an 5 an , A 

Soxodar Trovety opOas’ evduahOopw@repor yap oAjiyor 
a a 7 ON X 4 XN A TOY TOAAGY eloly Kal] Képder Kl al] xapiory. po Oo- 

. A fol 4 

ddpov & éxkAnolay TO pevy TpeTov anéyvocay 
a > / > > bs > / 

movetv’ ov auvAddAeyonevoy O eis THY EKKAnCiay, 
bi ‘\ lal , og 

GANA TOAAa WHhilouevwv Tay TpvTavewv, draws 
a a \ ‘ 4 i 

mpociaTnTat TO TANOoS Tpos THY EMLKUYPwOLY TIS 

democracy of Athens. Pericles is not here named, and his reforms in 
the direction of extending the powers of the law-courts, and the 
institution of pay for service in them, are apparently classed with the 

other attempts of the demagogues to bid for the popular support by a 
free use of the public funds; while his naval policy (which is a charac- 

teristic expressly ascribed to him in ch. 27) is held to be the great cause 
of the fall of Athens. Aristotle unquestionably did not hold the high 
opinion of Pericles which has been accepted in modern times, mainly, 

no doubt, on the strong testimony of Thucydides. 

thv wédw: the third hand begins here. It is not so set as the 
second hand, but much larger and more straggling than the first ; and 
it contains several blunders. 

Oaddrrns: MS. Oadadarrns. 
6y86n 8: MS. oydony. 

xatdoraots: MS, xaracracw, and after the syllable ca a superfluous 
repetition of the letters tao has been erased. 

ddiyou: MS, odcyov. 
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Xetporovias, mparov pev Ayippios dBorov érédpicer, 

pera S€ rodrov “Hpaxreldns 6 Karatouéros 6 

Baciredbs emixadrovpevos SidBorov, mari & “Ayvp- 

ptos TpidBorov. 

42. "Exe & 7 viv xatrdoracis THs ToALrelas 

Tovde Tov Tpdrov. penenouoia bev THs ToATEias 

ot €& cgi Epes yeyovdtes aorTav. evrpapor| rat] 

& eis Tovs Snudras oxT@KaldeKa €TN veyoueees: ora 

de ypahovra: SiapnpiGovrar rept adtdv oudcavres 

*Aydpptos : Agyrrhius flourished in the early part of the fourth century 
and was ofparnyds in 389 B.C. It is clear from Aristophanes that the 
payment for attendance at the Ecclesia had been raised to three obols 

shortly before the performance of the Ecclesiazusae in 392 B.c.; and 

as the original establishment of the payment was the work of the same 
person who raised it to three obols, it is clear that it cannot have taken 
place much, if at all, before the end of the fifth century. Boeckh 
therefore is wrong in supposing that the payment of one obol began 
either in the latter part of the government of Pericles or soon after- 
wards, and also that the payment rose at once from one to three obols, 

without passing through the intermediate stage of two obols. The two 

obol payment, however, probably lasted only a very short time, and the 
point is not of importance except that Boeckh uses the supposed fact 
that the payment for the Ecclesia was never two obols, as an argument 
that the payment of the judges likewise rose at once from one to three 

obols, 
“Hpakdeidys 6 KAafopémos : nothing seems to be known of this person. 
42. "Exe 8’ ij viv xardoraois : here the second part of the treatise may 

be said to begin. The first part is a sketch of the constitutional history 

of Athens; the second is a description of the various details of the 
constitution as ultimately developed, and is mainly occupied with an 
enumeration of the several magistracies in existence and an account of 
their respective duties. This portion of the work has been a quarry 
from which the many ancient compilers of lexicons have drawn their 
materials. Pollux, Harpocration, Suidas, Hesychius, Photius, and 
several others embody a large number of fragments, sometimes with 
acknowledgment and sometimes without, of this part of Aristotle’s 

treatise, and in many cases they enable us to supply gaps which have 

been caused by the unfortunately mutilated condition of the MS. 
éxro@xaidexa érn : corrected in the MS. from oxrwxaidexaerets. 
diayybiCovrat: this passage is referred to by the scholiast on 
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% n A n 4 ‘\ 

ot Onudtat, mparov pev et SoKovar yeyovevar THY 
€ na NX 4‘ 4 o a 

wAukiay THY eK TOD vopov, Kav pn dd€wor amepXovTa 
cal , 3 7 ‘4 2 A 

madw eis maidals, Slevrepov & ei EAevOepos EoTe Kat 
A > x ‘\ ? 

yéyove kara [rolbs vépovs. emer ay ev erupn- 
, \ i > , € \ Le ee > \ 

diowvrar py elvar édedOepov, O pev epinary eis TO 
: , € a 

Suxactypiov, ot dé Syudrar Karynydpovs atpovyTat 
lel x BS \ / 

mévre [dv Opas é& aitadv, kav pev pr ddEn O[ Kai los. 
rn n e , oN \ 4 

eyypag| eo |Oa Tw@A€l TOUTOY 7 TOALS* Eav O€ VLKNON 
a t > 7 5 7 \ Be 

trois [On|udras émavaykes eyypahera. pera de 
a 7 / € Ud yy rabra Soxacer Tovs éyypadevras n BovAn, kav Tis 

na 3 a ‘ 

d6€[n vledrepos oxrmxaidera erav eivar Cyprot [rod |s 
4 \ Vv n 

Snudras rods éyyparpavras. émav dé Sokal cO|a- 
cy / © , aA > 

aw ot epnBor, ovAAEyevTes Ol TATEPES AUTOY [ei]s 
“ ed it a 

Tas dudas oudcavtes aipodvTa Tpeis ex TOV u- 
a an 4 of a KN 

AeTav TOY UITép TEeTTAPAakOVTA ETN yeyovdTwY ovS ay 
fad icy f 

nyavra. Bertiorous eivar Kal emitndevorarous emt- 
fal fal , \ , € fol 

pereiaOar rav epnBov, ex dé TovTwy Oo OHuos eva. 
a re e 7 a N . 

THs PlvdAfs éExaoryns xewporovet cwppovarny Kai 
‘\ lol , 

[emyJeAnrny €x Tov ddAdwv ’AOnvaiwy ext mavra. 
® , a XN ‘\ 

a[va]AaBdvres & obra: robs épnBous, Tparov pev Ta 
ec N A 59 > / , \ iepa mepindOov, eir’ eis Tlecparéa mopevovtar Kai 

a e \ XN i € A XN > / 

dpovpovory ot pev THY Movvvyiay ot de THY axryy. 
nr \ Q , > ras 7 Q 

xepo[rovet] dé Kal maidorpiBas avrois dvo kal 
4 a , 

ddackadous, [of |rives omdopaxeiv Kal ro€evew Kal 
3 / NX / > f , 

axovri€ey xlai] Katamérrny aduévar didacKovor. 
A * an \ cal 

didwar Se Kai eis tpo| pny | Tos pev Twoppovcrtais 

Aristophanes’ Wasps 578, ’Apiororédns dé @yow ore Whe of éyypadd- 
pevor Sokiudfovrat, vedrepor py éerav in elev (Rose, Frag. 427). The 

scholiast proceeds, tows & dv rept rév kpwopevay maiday eis rovs yupyixods 
dydvas déyer’ ody ds ev Sicaornpig Kpwopéevey GAN ind tev mpecBuréepar : 

but here the subject of Aéye: must be Aristophanes, not Aristotle. 
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é ‘\ td e , cal +] i 7 4 

paxuny piav exaot@, Tois & ednBos réTTapas 
> ©. \ \ A ed A a 
oBorovs exaorm Ta de Tdv Pvdcerav THY avTod 

if ‘3 ‘\ 7 ‘\ 

Aap Bavov 6 coppovicrns exactos ayopater Ta émt- 
, a XN n XN \ 

THOELa Taow eis TO KoLVdY (GUTCITODGL yap Kare 
, \ A »- > n 7 S 

gvaas), Kal rév aAdAwv ermeAcirar wavT@v. Kal 
\ XN a > XN oe > 7 XN > 

TOV pev TpaTrov eviavTov otTws é~ayovor Tov O 
oy > f 3 A 4 / > 

[Blorepov, exxAnoias év TG Oearp@ yivopérys, aro- 
/ ~ 4 \ \ ? 

decEcpevoe TH Onup Ta wept ras rakes Kal AaPdvtes 
> , XX / ‘\ aA , an XN 
aoTida Kat dopy mapa THs wéAEws TEpiToAOvaL THY 

7 XN / 3 “ / X@pav Kai dvarpiBovow ev Tois gvdaxrnpiors. 
a \ \ J v 4 yx XN 

gpovpovar de ra dvo ern, yAapvdas exovTes, Kal 
> - > ON , \ , By 4: l aredeis ciot mavrov Kal Oi[kn|y odz[e] diddacw 

4 ‘ ant 

ovre AapBavovow iva py mpaypact ouppuyetev 
rT Q Xr XN > rn a 

Tl, WAY Tept KAnpov Kal émixdy[pov], Kav reve 

Spaxpyy piay: this sum is not written in words in the MS., but in 

the common symbol (a. The same sum is also named as the pay of 
the Sophronistae in Lex. Seg. p. 301, and Photius (s. v. cwppomcrai). 
Cf. Boeckh (P. Z. II. 16). 

empedetrat: MS. emipeAnrat. 
éxkAnaias ... hvdakrnpios : this passage is quoted by Harpocration 

(s. YU. mepimodos) as from Aristotle’s ’Aérvaiwv modireia (Rose, Frag. 
428). Harpocration, however, continues, maparnpyréoy ovv Sri 6 pev 
*ApiororéAns eva yoy enavrov év rois mepurddats yiyveOat Tovs epnBovs, 

6 d€ Aloxivns Sv0° Kat rdya ba Todro émepynobn rod mpdyparos 6 pyTwp, 
kainep mavrwv trav epnBov e& dvadykns mepimodovytwr, Sti adros dv0 ern 

yéyoven ev rots meptrddots’ O16 kal paprupey édjA@oev ad’té6. Harpocration’s 

mistake probably arose from taking rév & vorepoy (for which he reads 
tov Sevrepoy émauréy) as expressing the whole duration of the service 
of the mepimoko:; and he either overlooked or had not before him 
the continuation of the passage, which shows that Aristotle was in 

perfect agreement with Aeschines (De Fads. Leg. p. 50). 

-tis wédews : Harpocration has rod djpov. 
xAapidas: the chlamys was the distinctive garment of the ephebi, 

and is often referred to as such; e.g. the epitaph of Meleager on a 
youth whom his mother dxraxaidexérav dorddioey xAapuds (Anth. Pal. 

VII. 468). Cf Liddell and Scott, s. v. 
mpdypact cuppeyeiev : the reading is doubtful, especially of the second 

word, the letters being badly formed. 

[Col. 22.] 
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/ 4 

Kata TO yeses iepwovrn yevgra Second ynoy 

de rév Svelv érév 7dn pera Tov GAdov eloiv. Te 
AY 

yey ody rept THv TaY TodiTaY eyypadhny Kal Tovs 
3 Ed n yf * , 

epnBovs TovTov €xet TOY TpoToV. 
\ \ 4 / 

43. Tas & apyas ras wept thy eyKvKrLoy dvolKy- 
7 n 7 ‘ v4 

ow amacas Tovovot KAnpwTas, TAnY Taplov oTPAa- 

TiwTiKay Kal Tov él Tov OewpiKOv Kal TOU TOV 
A a , \ a Kpnvav émipednrod. tavtas de xeiporovovaty, Kai 

la / 
oi xelporovnbévres apxovow €k Havatyvaay eis 

/ Tlavabnvara. yeiporovotcr Sé€ Kal Tas mpos Tov 

mene jbov amacas, Bovadn de RNP OUTEE $, vp ano 

dudjs éxaorns. mpuravever & év pepe tov pvddy 
e Ff > Xx , € x lo , 
exaoTn Ka? O TL ay AaxXwoLY, al wey MpaTaL TET- 

iepwoivn : MS. tepoourn. 
43. KAnpords: MS. mAnpwras. 

Tod Tay KpyvGy émuueAnrod: this title does not occur elsewhere, but is 
presumably identical with that of émordrns tddérov, which Plutarch 
mentions as having been held by Themistocles (7hem. 31). Pollux 
(VIII. 112) speaks of a kpyvoduddkoy dpxyn, but does not say whether 
it consisted of a single officer or of a board. Athens was very scantily 
supplied with fresh water, and therefore the superintendence of the 
aqueducts and reservoirs was a matter of great importance, which 
could not be entrusted to an officer appointed by lot. Photius and 
Hesychius mention «pnvopiAakes, who were probably the subordinates 
of the xpnvav émpednrns. 

dpxovow ek Tlava8nvaiwy: the Panathenaic festival was at the end of 
Hecatombaeon, the first month of the Attic year. The magistrates 

elected by lot presumably came into office on the first of that month. 
The archons certainly did so; as appears, for instance, from Antiphon 
De Choreut. p. 146. 

mpuravevet x.7.A.: Harpocration (s. 7. mpuraveia), after stating the 
number of days in each prytany, adds, dseiAexrar 8€ wept rovrwy ’Apio- 

toréhnys év tH “AOnvaiwv mohureia. The scholiast to Plato’s Laws (p. 459) 
appears to have drawn from this passage of Aristotle, and he uses 

almost the exact phrase, kara ceAijyny yap Gyovot tov émaurdv, which 
occurs below. Cf Rose, Frag. 393. 

ai wey para. k.7.A.; this statement as to the number of days in each 

prytany is repeated by Photius, but jt is at variance with an in- 
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aA as € , ¢ , NS 

rapes &€ Kal A mépas éxdarn, ai de F ai Borepar 
, , € 4 Lae \ \ 

WEVTE Kal XN NMepas EKaoTH’ KaTa cEANYHY yap 
» XN 3 \ Lok ayovolv Tov enavrdy. ot O€ mpuTavevorTes avTay 

~ \ na > a , 

Tparov pev Gvooitovow ev TH OAM, AapBavovTes 
Df td A a , yf F 

apyuplov Tapa THs WoAEwWS, ETELTA TUVAayoVTLY Eis 
‘XN ‘ XN . a ‘\ \ ss BY 

Tnhv BovAnyv Kat tov Onwov' thy pev odv BovAny 
e , \ 7” >y7 3 < \ a 
oonMEpal, TAHY E€av Tis abeatwos H, Tov Oe Onpov 

7 igo , a 

TeTpaKls THs mpuTavelas éxaorys, Kal bola] det 
/ ‘\ , Vo > € - ma ee / 

XenuariCe thy BovaAny, Kal dre év ExdoTy TH NMEPA, 
Vo 3 , @ ¥ 4 

kal 0 TL Ov KaOnKEL OvTOL Tpoypahovar. mpoypahovat 

scription quoted by Clinton (Fast. Hell. Il. 345) which contains an 

account of moneys expended in the archonship of Glaucippus (410 B.C.) ; 

for there is explicit mention made there of a thirty-sixth day in the 
eighth, ninth, and tenth prytanies, which would show that at that date 

the last four prytanies, and not the first four,-were the longest. The 

statement of Aristotle is, however, equally explicit, and it only remains 
to conclude that a change was made at some time between 410 B.C. 
and the middle of the following century, of which Aristotle is speaking. 

cuvdyovow . . éxdorns: Harpocration (s. uv. xupia éxkAnoia) quotes 

this passage, naming the ’A@nvaiwy modreia as his authority (Rose, 

Frag. 395). Pollux (VIII. 95, 96) gives a summary of the rest of the 
chapter and the beginning of the next, generally using Aristotle’s 

words, though without naming him as his authority (Frag. 394). 
thy pev oov: Harpocration omits ovv, which certainly does not seem 

to be wanted. 
éonpepat: MS. apparently ocat nyepat, but there does not seem to be 

classical authority for the phrase. 
eay: MS. evay. 

xpnparicew: MS. xpnparecer, 
kaOnxer: the fourth and fifth letters are doubtful. If the reading is 

correct, the meaning is ‘ what subjects are not suitable.’ 
mpoypddouor d€ k.7.d.: Harpocration, after the passage quoted just 

above (cf note on cvvdyovow x.7.A.) proceeds mpoypdpovor dé, dyai, kai 
kuptlay éxkdyoiay, év G Sei Tas dpxas dmoxetporoveiv of Soxodor ply Kahds 
dpxew, xal wept dudaxns 8€ ris xopas’ Kal rds eloayyehias év TavTy TH 
ipépa Tots Bovropévovs rroreioOai you kat ra é&qs, which is a slightly 

paraphrased version of the present passage (Rose, Prag. 395). The 

Lex. rhet. Cantabrig. also refers to Aristotle, s.v. xupia éxkAnoia, and 

quotes the greater part of this passage, including the mention of the 

éorpaxogopia below (Rose, Frag. 396). 
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dé kal ras éxkAnolas obror, play pev Kupiav, €v 

4h Set ras dpyas émiyerporoveiv ei Soxotor Kadas 

apxev, Kal mep cirou Kal mept gvadakns THs xepas 

xpnparitew, Kat Tas cioayyedlas ev TavTy TH NEG. 

rods BovAopéevous troveia Oat, Kal Tas amoypapas TOY 

Snmevopevar avaywookew, Kal Tas An&es TOV KAN- 
A a > / > 4, ad / 

pov Kal ray émixAjpov avaywocker, [Oro|s wndeva 

AGOn pndév éphpov yevduevov. emi [de] THs Exrys 

mpuravelas mpos Tois eipnevors Kal TrEpl TIS OOTPAKO- 

hopias émtyeporoviay diddacw ei Soxet Tovey 7 BN; 

Kal cvxopavtay mpoBoras Tay “AOnvaiwy kai TaY jeE- 

rolkov péxpt Tpiav éxarép[ wv, éay tL]s vroaxdpevos 

Te py roman TO Ono. €répav b€ rais ixernpios, 

év  Oels 6 BovAduevos ixernpiav @v av Bovrnrau 

kar ior Kat Snpociov SucréEerae mpos Tov Sypov. 

kai rv énukdjpov: omitted in the Lex. rhet. Cantabrig., which also 

does not give the words which follow, as far as yevduevoy inclusive. 

eipnuévors : MS. npnpevors. 
émtxetporoviay : the Lex. rhet. Cantabrig. gives mpoyetporoviav. 

d:déacuw : or possibly di8ocu. 
avkopavray mpoBords: this form of procedure against oveodvra: is 

mentioned by Aeschines (De Fads. Leg. p. 47), tay cvxopavray os 
kaxoipyov Sypooia mpoBodds rotovpeOa, and Pollux (VIII. 46), mpoBodat 
8€ Foav Kai ai THs cuxopavtias ypapai. No mention, however, seems to 

be made anywhere of the limitation here described of the number of 

such complaints that could be heard at one sitting of the ecclesia. Cf 

Schémann De comitzis Atheniensium, p. 232 seg. 
tt pn: the reading is a little uncertain. The original scribe appears 

to have written etya:, and in place of this the corrector has written either 

vt py or tysnt, The former is, however, probably in any case the true 
reading of the passage. 

6 Bovdspevos: MS. ov Bovdopevos. The paraphrase of the present 
passage given by Pollux (VIII. 96) runs, 7 8€ Sevrépa exkAnoia dyetrat 

tois Bovhopevors, ixernpiay Oepévors, Neyer ddeds mepi re ray iSiwy Kal Trav 
Snpociov. 

Siade£erar: MS. diadeEerat. 
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e \ / S a le / @ , 
at de dvo wept Tov aAAOY Eiciv, év ais KEAEVOVOLY Ot 

4 a \ e ~ ¥ , A v4 % 

vouot Tpia pev tep@v xpnuariCeyv, tpia dé knpvéi Kat 
Fa a > € rd Fé > ed 

mpeaBeias, tpia S ociwv, ypnuariCovaw & éviore 
Q yw , N kal avev mpoxelpotovias. mpooépxovrar S€ Kal oi 

, \ e / a , A 
KnNpUKES Kal ol TpéTBELs TOLs TPYTAaVETLY TP@TOV, Kal 

€ A > A a , > / Ol Tas emtaToAas deportes TovTOLs amrodiddact. 
a » > 4 A 7 e e 

44. Eote °8 ETLOTATHS TOV WpvTavemy Eis O 
, a @ > > a ? XN ¢ , \ 

Aaxov’ ovtos & emictarel vuKTa Kal nuepav, Kai 
> y Eg 7 / Eg A Ss oN 

OUK éoTLW ovTE TAEiw ypdvoy ovTEe Sis TOY avTOY 
, lal @ / A A A ~ 

yeverOar. typet & obTos Tas Te KAS Tas TOV lepov 
> iw ‘\ 4 , ~ 

€v ois Ta xpnuar éoTiv kal ypappara TH WOAEL, Kal 
4 rn z a ~ 

THY Onnociay cppayida, kai pévery avayKaioy ev TH 
an aw lA a 

O6A@ Tovrdv eat Kat TpiTTLY TOY TpYTavewyv HY 
n @ , A i 

av ovTos KeAevn. Kal emedav cuvayaywo. oi 
, \ ‘ x \ a @ ray 

mputaves THY BovAnv 7 Tov Onwov ovTos KAnpot 

ai dé dvo «.7.A.: according to Pollux (/.c.) the third ecclesia in each 
prytany was assigned to the hearing of heralds and embassies, and 

the fourth to iepa kai dota. 
tpia pey k.7.A.: there is nothing in any other author to explain this 

passage, but it may be interpreted by comparison with the péxps tprav 
éxatépov above. Apparently only three motions or proposals with 

reference to each of these subjects were allowed in each prytany. The 
second rpia is a correction in the MS., the scribe having originally 

written tpeoi, being misled, no doubt, by the dative which follows. 

tpia & éciav : over these words is written in the MS. the extraordinary 
correction ovpaxoo.wy, The corrector must have understood this to go 

with mpeoBeias, but, even apart from the parallel passage in Pollux, 

common sense would show that it is impossible. Either the corrector 
mis-read the MS. from which the present copy was taken, or he was 
correcting from a different one, into which this corruption of rpia 

8 éciav had crept. 
44. émordrns: Harpocration (s.v.) says, Svo elo of Kxabiordpevor 

emtordrat, 6 pev ek mpurdveav KAnpotpevos, 6 S¢ ek TOY mpoedpar, Gy Exdrepos 
tiva Swoiknow SiocKet Sedpdoxev 6 ’AptororéAns ev *AOnvaiwv modtreia, 

Suidas (s.v. émordrns) and Eustathius (2 Odyss. XVII. 455) give 
summaries of the present chapter, mostly in Aristotle’s words, but 
without mentioning him. Cf Rose, Frag. 397. 

I 
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> mal an , ‘ 

mpoedpous évvéa, eva ex THs PvdAns exaoTyns TAHY 

mpoédpous: Harpocration (s. v.) refers to this passage, but misquotes 
its purport. He says, ékAnpotyto réy mputdvewy Kal’ éxdotny mpvravetay, 
els é& Exdorns pudis why ris mpuravevovans, olrives ra wept Tas éxkAyoias 
Sidkouv. éxadoivro bé mpdebpor, emednmep mpondpevoy Trav Gov amdyray . . 
re & 6 Kadovpevos émvardrns KAnpo} adrovs, elpnxev AptororeAns ev AOnvaiwy 

moduteia (Rose, Frag. 398). His error is in stating that the proedri 

were elected for the prytany, whereas Aristotle: (who is correctly 

followed by Pollux and Photius) says that they were appointed afresh 
for each meeting of the Council or Ecclesia. The position of the 

proedri has been a subject of much discussion (¢f Schémann, De Com. 
Ath. 83 F-90 G), a considerable difficulty being raised by the second 
argument to Demosthenes zz Azdrot. This document states that the 
mpuravevovoa pvAn was divided into five sections of ten each, which 

executed the functions of the prytanes for seven days apiece, and 
that the section on duty was known as mpéedpo. This appears to 
introduce a second kind of proedri, who were members of the mpura- 
vevovoa dud and held office for seven days, whereas Aristotle and the 
grammarians that follow him speak of proedri who were members of 

every tribe except the mpuravevovoa and held office for one meeting of 
the Council or Ecclesia only. Schémann’s view, which has been 
generally followed, is that it was the proedri of the mpuravevovga hudy 

who presided at the meetings of the Council and Ecclesia, and that 
the representatives of the other tribes only sat with them as a check on 
their action and to prevent jobbery in favour of the tribe in office. 

This involves rejecting the authority of the grammarians, which 
might be admissible so long as they stood alone, but which becomes a 

very different matter now that we have the testimony of Aristotle 
behind them ; and the question demands reconsideration. 

The strength of Schémann’s argument lies in his references to the 
speech of Nicias in Thuc. VI. 14, in which the Prytanis is expressly 
addressed as having the duty of putting a question to the vote in the 
Ecclesia, and to the case of the generals after Arginusae, when 
Socrates refused to put to the vote the proposal to try them collectively. 

In the latter case Socrates (or Plato for him) represents himself as 
a member of the mpuravevouca duAy (Plat. Afol. p. 32), and Xenophon 
(Mem. I. 1. 18) calls him éemordrns. Thucydides, Plato, and Xenophon 

are contemporary authorities, and their evidence is perfectly clear; 
and it must be taken as established that in the fifth century the 
prytanes presided over the meetings of the Ecclesia (and probably 
therefore of the Council too); but there is no sign of any division into 

sections of ten, nor is the title of proedri applied to them. When we 
pass to the fourth century the situation is changed. The proedri are 

repeatedly mentioned in the orators as the officials who put questions 
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a , 4 , id 

THS MpvTavevovons, Kal TaALW EK TOUTWOY émLoTATHY 

to the vote and otherwise acted as presidents, but the evidence that 
they were identical with a section of the prytanes rests on a con- 

jectural emendation of a psephism quoted in Demosth. De Cor. (p. 235), 
which, if correct, would show that the tribe to which Demosthenes 

belonged was the mpvravevovoa guAn at a time at which he is stated 

in the speech of Aeschines 7 Ctes. to have been a mpdedpos (Schémann, 

p- 92F). This, however, is much too weak a ground on which to 

contradict Aristotle, to say nothing of the numerous cases in which 
psephisms contain the names of proedri of tribes other than the 
mpuravevovga vAy. These are admitted by Schémann, but their 

evidence is rejected as being of late date and insufficient to refute 
Thucydides, Plato, and Xenophon; which is true as regards the usage 

of the fifth century, but does not touch the evidence for the fourth, as 
to which the weight of authority is the other way. 

The question may be pushed further. Were there ever any proedri 
of the mpuravevovca gvAy at all? No authority ever notices the 

existence of two classes of proedri. The grammarians (following 
Aristotle) mention one class, the unknown author of an argument 

to a speech of Demosthenes mentions another. The orators use the 
term frequently, but in no case (if we reject the emendation of the 

passage in Demosthenes spoken of above) need it apply to members 
of the mpuravevovca puAy. It is highly improbable a gvior7 that there 
should be two boards of somewhat similar but distinct natures known 

by the same name; and the solitary authority which necessitates 
such a supposition (the argument to Demosth. zz Amdrot.) is not 

one to which much weight can be attached. It is certain that the 
writer of it makes a gross mistake in stating that all elections were 

held on the last four days of the year; it is probable that he has made 
another mistake as to the proedri. Whether the division of the fifty 

prytanes into sections of ten ever existed may be doubtful ; but it may 

be taken for certain that they were never called proedri. In the fifth 

century the prytanes, under their émovarns, presided at the Council 

and Ecclesia; in the fourth the proedri were instituted, appointed on 
each occasion from the other nine tribes, and the presidential duties 

were transferred to them and their émotdrns. Passages in which the 

prytanes are spoken of in connection with the business of the Ecclesia 
(Schémann, 89, 90 F) are to be explained by observing that it was they 

that drew up the programme of business for each meeting, which they 
handed to the proedri for execution. A final proof that they did not 
themselves preside may be seen in the fact that the émordrns of the 

prytanes, together with one-third of his colleagues, was forbidden to 
leave the Tholus during his day of office, and therefore could not have 

appeared in the Ecclesia. The prytanes had considerable administra- 

tive duties, notably the preparation of business to be submitted to the 

I 2 
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" ‘\ , 2 _ e 4 

va, Koi mapadidwor To mpdypappa avrois’ oi de 
a ’ , ’ n Q 

maparaBovres THS T EvKOTMias ETEOUYTAL, Kal 
@ n / S ‘ 

umép dv Set ypnuariCe mporiéacrv, Kal Tas XeLpo- 
AY Ya 4 na ‘ 

tovias kpivovow, Kal Ta GAA TavTa SLoLcKovoLY 
a la 4 X\ > oN 

Kat rod Tt adelvar Kuptol eiow. Kal EemioTaTnoat 
yy nn x > ~ > ~ 

pev ovk e€eoti mreiov 7 arak év TH eviavTe, 
aN ig / 

mpocdpevew & ekeotw arak én ths mpuTaveias 
if a \ 4 hf éxaoTys. totovar Oe Kal Oexapxaiperias aTparnywov 
ve 7 . a »” a N ‘ en 

Kal immapyov Kal Tov a\AwY TOV Tpos TOY TOAELOV 
2 a ’ = 3 , G a x ~ on 8 A. 
apxav év TH exkAnoia, KaF oO Te av TO One OoKh 

n XN ‘ Zac , 249 @& x 

motovat © of pera THY F MpuTavevorTes Eh OY ay 

Ecclesia; but with the actual management of meetings they had, in 

the fourth century, nothing to do. 
mpéypappa: Suidas reads mpayya, but the present reading is clearly 

superior, and the corruption is easily intelligible. The mpdéypappa 

is of course the order of business which was to come before the 

Ecclesia. 
nportOéacw : the corrector has written above the line the words de 

kat, which are apparently intended to be inserted before mporiOéacw ; 

but Se has occurred already in the text, and xai is incompatible with 
the construction, The insertion must have been due to a misunder- 

standing of the passage. 
Sexapyatpeaias : the word does not occur elsewhere, but its meaning 

plainly is an election of a board of ten, such as those which are here 

enumerated. 
of pera Thy § mpuravevovres: the MS. has ot pera ra rnv F mputavevortes, 

but the ra must be a repetition of the last syllable of the preposition. 
This statement as to the date of the election of the strategi is new. 

It has long been recognised that the author of the argument to 

Demosthenes 7z Androt. is wrong in saying that all elections took 
place in the last four days of the year (cf Schémann, De Com. Ath. 

Pp. 322-326); but nothing positive has been known on the subject. It 
has been conjectured (e.g. by Kchler, AZonatsber. ad. Akad. d. Wissen- 
schaften zu Berlin, 1866, p. 343) that the dpya:peoia took place in 
the ninth prytany ; but the present passage shows that it was in the 

first prytany after the sixth in which the omens were favourable. The 
fact that the date consequently varied in different years may account 
for the otherwise rather remarkable silence on the part of all ancient 
authorities on the subject, 
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> é , 4 fal \ , la 

evonuia yevntat. Oet de mpoBovAevpa yevéoOar Kat 
, 

WEept TOVTMY. 
e \ ‘N \ 3 

45. ‘H d€ Bovdn mpdrepov pev Av Kupia Kai 
y ~ fal n 

Xpnpacw Cyuidcar kat Onoar Kal amoxretvar. Kai 
, > ~ - \ 

Avoipayoyv avrns ayayovons ws tov Siuoyv Kabn- 
” / , € 

fevoy 40n pméAAOVTAaA amoOvnaKev Evpnareidns o 
> a t , fal 

Adorexnbev adeirero, ov hacker deiv avev Sixac- 
, td hs - ~ ~ A 

Tnpiov yyorcews ovdéva TOY ToALITOV amoOynaKE: 
XN / 3 tf , \ Kai Kpicews ev Stkactnpio yevouevns o pev Avai- 

4 5 XN n 

Mayos amépuyev Kal érovupiay eixey 0 amo TOU 
7 € \ a lod lal XN 

TuTavou, 0 Oe Onpos adbeiAero THs BovAns TO Oava- 
4 a , a F 

Toov Kat deiv kal ypnuace Cyuiodv, Kal vdouov ero 
»” 10 ca € B AN a x ¢ , ‘ 
av Twos adcKety 1 BovdAn KaTayve n Cyuioan, Tas 

, \ 4 : 
KaTrayvooes Kal Tas éemiCnudces eioayev Tovs 

, ‘ / a 
Oecpoberas cis to SikagTnpiov, Kai 6 Te ay ot 

a , 5 
duxacral Whbicwvra: TrodTo KUpioy eivat. Kpiver 

\ \ > \ € ‘ XN i“ v4 
d€ Tas apyas 7 BovAn Tas mAcioTas, wartcO boon 

7 / > v > € / - > > 

xpnpara SiayerpiCovow" ov kupia & 7 Kpiows, GAX 
24 7 5) \ , yy \ XN a 

edéousos eis TO Sixaornpiov. e&eoTr Se Kal Trois 
> 7 > tA a XN / fal > n 

idiorais eloayyeAAev nv av BovdAwyTar TOY apyav 

45. BovAn: this summary jurisdiction of the Council in early times 

does not seem to be mentioned elsewhere, nor yet the story which 

Aristotle relates of its suppression. Unfortunately it is impossible 
to date this incident exactly, as neither of the persons mentioned, 

Lysimachus and Eumeleides, is otherwise known. One person of the 
name of Lysimachus who might suit chronologically is the son of 

Aristides, who is mentioned by Plutarch (A7zs¢. 27) and Demosthenes 
(ta Left. p. 491); another is the person who is mentioned in Xen. 

Hell. 11. 4. 8 as a hipparch in the service of the Thirty. The latter 

may very probably be the person intended, as his share in the 
proceedings of the Thirty might easily bring him into trouble; but 
it was not an uncommon name, and we cannot be certain upon the 
subject. 

*Adomenndev: MS, adomeOnxer. 

[Col. 24.] 
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‘ an rn , . » 8c \ 4 ’ \ 

MN xpjnoOae Tois vépors’ Edeois O€ Kai ToUTOLS EDTLY 
ey ‘ / aN 7 A € \ a 

cis TO OtkaoTnplovy eav avTdv y BovdAn Karayve. 
\ XN 

Soxiacer dé Kat tovs BovAevtas Tovs Tov baTepov 
> \ , \ A > 4 y+ 
eviavTov PBovAEevaovTas Kai TOUS EVVER apxoV- 

e.' > t , 

Tas. Kal mpoTepov pev Hv amodoKyacar Kupia, 
a \ , yy , > ’ ‘ , 

viv 6€ rovras efecis éativ eis TO OrKaoTHpLoY. 
/ LS 9 e , , 

TOUT@Y pev ovY akupds €aTLY 7 BovdAn. mpoBovAEver 
‘\ a » ear > , 

& eis rov Spor, kat ovx eEeoti ovdev ampoBov- 
»~ x x 7 t 4 

Aevrov ovd 6 TL ay pH Tpoyparpwow ol mpuTavers 
, A , > > ‘\ ‘\ a A la 

Wnhicacba To Snug? Kar’ avTa yap TavTa Evoxos 

€oTly 0 viknoas ypady Tapavdpor. 
fad a V4 , 

46. *Emmedeirar O€ kal rov Treroimpévoy Tpinpov 

Kal TOV OKEVoV Kal TOV vEewooikwY, Kal TroLEetTaL 
\ , ; x , x ipa 

Kalvas TpLnpEls 7 TETPHpELS, OToTEpas av oO Onpos 
/ , / 

Xelporovnon, Kal oKevn TavTaLs Kal vewooikous. 
n lo ‘ a 

xetporover & apyeréxrovas o Onuos emt Tas vais’ 
3 \ N fod n ~ , 

av O€ pn mapaddoww éLeipyaopéva tadta TH veg 
B AG ‘N 5 A 3 y Ps tay Xr B la > * 

ovAy, THY Owpeay ovK é€otiv avTois AaPety. Em 
A “a oa a va a 

yap tns voTrepov BovAns AapBavovoy. ToteiTar 

GmpoBovrevrov : MS. ampoBoupvrov. 
46. T&v Terompévav tpinpwr: the speech of Demosthenes against 

Androtion turns on the duty of the Council to superintend ship- 

building, and on the law, which Aristotle proceeds to mention, that 

unless this duty was fulfilled the Council was not to receive the 
customary donation (8wped) of a golden crown. 

kaivas Tpinpers : MS. kxatvas Se rpinpers. The word katvas has been at 
first miswritten, and is followed by a blot. Probably the scribe made 
a blunder, and the corrector omitted to cancel the de. 

mapadéotv: the subject of this would naturally be taken to be of 
dpxerékroves, but in the light of the speech of Demosthenes it appears 
that it is really meant to apply to the Council. 

moteirat dé «.7.A.: here begins the third roll of the papyrus, written 
in what has been described as the fourth hand. The first column 

of this section of the papyrus is headed y réuos. This division of the 
papyrus has been mentioned and explained in the Introduction. 
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\ \ , , yy ? de ras tpinpes, Seka avdpas é& [amavrov] édopevy 

, > , \ XN \ > t 
Tpinpomoovs. é€erater O€ Kal Ta oikodounpara 

* 8 , , a > 5 3 aA , ~ 

Ta Ondo TavTa, Kav Tis adtKely avTH Od&N TO TE 
, a > , a 

One rodrov | am lopaiver kai karayvotca mapadidoct 
/ Oixacrnpio. 

fad A lal fn 

47. Zuvdioixed de Kai tais adds apyais ra 
a a \ ‘\ € / eter a > ON TAEloTA. TPOTOY pev yap ot Tapiae THs “AOnvas eict 

\ 6, / « > iol ihe > 

bev O€Ka. KA[ npwroi |, els ex THS HvAnsS, EK TEVTA- 
/ \ XN 4 / ww \ € 

Kootopedipvorv Kara Tov Lérovos vdulov—eri yap 6 
, t 3 = RA a. £ \ XN 

v|éuos Kupids eorw—, dpe 8 6 dayav Kav wavy 
v4 3 y A , yy in 

TEVNS 1). TrapadauBavov| ou de 76 | TE ayaAa TNS 
7 an ‘\ la XN 

AOnvas kai ras vikas Kal Tov aAAOV KécpMOY Kal Ta 
La > tf oy ape Wy > € 3 

xp[ guar jo evavTiov Ths BovAns. eel of mwAnTal 
a s a @ A a 
i pev eit, KAnpodrar & eis ex rhs plvaAjs. yuo |- 

a \ XN / , 

Oovor Se Ta pucOoOpmata mavTa Kal Ta péradrAa 
A XX \ / \ an , rn 

TWAOUGL, KALTA TEAN [mera Tob TQAMLLOV TOV OTPATLO- 

tptnporoovs: Pollux (I. 84) mentions the names of these function- 
aries, and Demosthenes (2x Axdrot. p. 598) refers to the rapias rav 

Tpinporoav, and in such a way as to show that they were subordinate 

to the Council, dkovw 8 avrov rovodroy epeiv twa ev ipiv Adyov, ds ody 7 
Bovdy yéyovey airia Tov py menotnoOa tas vais, GAN 6 T&v TpinpoToLoy 
tapias amodpas @xero yor wevO Hurddavra. 

47. of rapiae ris "AOnvas: cf note on ch, 30. 

kata tov Sédwvos véuov: cf. ch. 8, 

dpxe 8 6 haxay kav wavy wévns Gj: for a similar legal fiction compare 
ch. 7, sub fin. 

mapadapBdvovor... Bovdns: quoted by Harpocration s.v. rapiat, as 
from Aristotle’s A@nvaiwv. modireia (Rose, Frag. 402). 

moAnrai: Harpocration refers to the ’A@nvaiwv modireia as containing 

an account of these officials, but his own description is not verbally 
taken from this source (Rose, “vag. 401). The description of Pollux 

(VIII. 99) has some points in common, but not all. 
Tov Taulou Tov otpatiwrikay: this officer, together with the super- 

intendents of the theorica who are here coupled with him, is considered 
by Boeckh (P. £. II. 7) to have been first appointed after the Pelopon- 
nesian war in substitution for the hellenotamiae, who are not mentioned 
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a A oR an aN e s ’ t 
TiKGy Kal Tév émi TO OewpiKxov ypnuevoy évar[rioy 

rn an : rn A . x ve ‘ THs BovdAns| Karaxvpotow orm av 4 Bovdn xeELpo- 
a . > ¢ ’ , 

Tovnon Kal Ta mpabevra péradrra [dca] epyacipa, 
% ‘ Lf ‘ 

Ta eis Tpia ern TEMpapeva. Kal TA TUYKEXOPNLEVA TA 
. n / 

. 1. wempapeva Kal Tas ovoias Tov €& "Apeiov 
im , a 

mayou pevydvrav Kat tov . . . . [évavtiov rhs 
a a a Q 7 

BlovAns moAotorv, Karaxvpovor & oi 8 apxovtes 
\ \ X 4 oo) Sf 

Kal Ta TEAN Ta eis evavt|ov] mempaueva ‘avaypa- 
, ; a \ s : 

Wavres eis AEAEVKOMEVA Ypappareia TOY TA TP. . . 
Sy A A ae 7 dv mpinra TH BovAh wapadiddaciv. avaypadhovory 

a \ Z - 
d€ xwpis pev ods Set xara mpu[tlavelay éxdorny 

, > / las ‘ > a 

KaraBadrAew eis O€ka ypappareia, ywpis Oo ovs 
nw n fas \ ‘\ 

Te|Aodvros| évavTod, ypoppareiov Kara THY KaTO- 
\ ee , N > a "3M a 

Borjy éxdoryy romoavres, xopis © ods [eri] THs 
7 A ‘\ 

evarns mpuTavelas. avaypadovor dé Kal Ta xopia 
XN Noe en XN / XN / > lod Kal Tas oixias [ra pucOw0 |évra kal mpabévra ev Th 

i de \ x: 2 @ a 

OuxacTnpio’ Kai yap Tad ovror morlodow] . . 
od \ fal - of 4 ‘N ‘N 

TOV pev oiKi@v ev € ETEeglW avayKn THY TYyLnV 
a fal \ /, , 

amodovvat, Tov S€ xwpiwv ev Seka’ KaraBadAovoty 
\ a a , 

d€ rata éml rhs évarns mpuravelas e . . . [KaTa- 
o Nv XS € A XN , n \ 

kupot 6€| Kat 6 Bacireds Tas picddoes, TOY pev 
a , 

*eov™ avayparpas év ypoppare| io]... . . copevors. 
yy \ ‘. , c \ , > x wa 
eoTt O€ Kal ToUTWY 7 meV picOwors eis ern Séka, : mae 
karaBadrerac & eri rhs [6] mpuraveiass dio Kat 

na , , n 

TEioTH XpNpara emi TAVTHS TvVAREyETaL THs mpU| Ta.|- 
, > , \ 5 > \ ‘ \ 

veias. elopeperar pev ovv eis THY BovAny Ta ypap- 
an * A a 

parleia] ras KaraBoras dvayeypappéeva, typed & 6 

after that period. Another duty of the same officer is mentioned in 
the following chapter of the present treatise, viz. a share in the manage- 
ment of the games at the Panathenaic festival. 
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8 , ae eh > 4 , \ 
npdowos' orav © % xp[_nuarwv KaraBlody mapa- 

ae a , , ‘ a 
didmot Tois amod€exTas avTa TadTa Kafe . 2 ww... 
> , @ - , A e , ‘ , 

ETLOTUAL@Y @Y EY TAVTH. TH NMEPA TA ypnpara. 
/ n \ a 

karaBrr|Oévra . . . . almadepOnvar ra & adda 
‘ 

amékettou yopis iva pn mpoe . Ka... . 
, A 

48. [Eiot] & amodékra: déxa, KexAnpopévor Kara 
a @ \ , \ a 

pvads* obroe S€ mapadraBdvres ra [ypa]upareta 
> 4 ‘\ , , > vA 
araneipovor Ta KaTaBadddueva xXpynuara évavTiov 

aS cal = ~ i .Y , ’ 

[rhs Bovajs | ev T@ BovdevTypig, Kai madi amodl- 
/ \ ae ~ ae ay > , 

Séacw ra ypappareia [TO Sn|uooiw Kav ris Ehrury 
\ > nN 4 \ > & > 7 

karaBorjy évredbev yéyparra, cal ov ny [airiar 
4 ‘\ \ tf x / 

kal d.|vaynn 70 [€AA leupOev KaraBarre 7 dedéoOan, 
X\ a ’ , € ‘N Q fas , 

kai taira eiompaltrew 7 Bolvdn Kat Sjoat [Kup lia 
X: A XN 5 kaTa Tovs vouous €oTiv. TH Mev ovY MpoTEpaia 

, ‘A / a r wn 

d€xovrae ra xp| nuara] Kat pepiCover tais apxais, TH 
2 € , , \- > i“ v4 

& dvorepaig tov Te pepiopoy eic|ayou|or ypapavres 
> / . /, > “~ 4 XX ev cavids Kal KaTadéyovoly ev T@ BovAeuvTypig, Kal 

> A A + , 3 > fa) 
...aow €v TH Bovdg et ris Tia oidev adtKodvTa 

S, ‘: ‘\ x »~ No , XN , 
mepl Tov pepto[pov 7 ap|xovra 7 ididrnv, Kal yvopas 

, ~ cad a 

erupnpiGovow éav ris Tr Soy a[ dixeiv. x |Anpotor 
\ LY fal 

dé Kai AoytaTas €E avTa@v oi Bovrevtal deka Tovs 
nr a \ \ 

Aoytovpévovs tlais aplxais xara Thy mpuTavelay 
e 7 a \ ‘ +n7r v a ~ 
EKaoTHY. KAnpovor Oe Kal evOuvous, eva THS PuvAns 

dradeapOjvar: MS. amadeyvat, which may, however, be intended 

for the second aorist, dmaduppvat. 
48. mapadaBdvres.... dnwooim: quoted from the ’A@nvaiey modcreta by 

Harpocration, s.v. dodéxrat (Rose, Frag. 400). 
eicdyovor: the reading is not very certain; the e seems to have been 

written twice over, or else the word begins with éac... 
etOivous: Photius says of this word, dpxi jv tes. €& éxdorns dé pudis 

éva kAnpoict, roUr@ dé dbo mapéSpovs. Harpocration, after saying that 
the eOuvor déka tov dpiOydv Foav dvdpes, map’ ols edidocay of mpeaBevoavres 
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€ a Q t = e , fol W) , Re 

ExaoTns, Kal Tapedpovs B exaaoT@ Tov evduvar, ois 
cad lal c A ‘\ Yi x 

avaykaidy éort Tais al yop |ais kara Tov ér@vupoy Tov 
an an a yy 4 / 

Ths puArjs exaorns KaOnoOat, Kav TLS Boul Anrat | reve 
lol \ > / > lo , Va > ‘N 

Tov Tas evOuvas ev TS OtxaoTnpio dedwkdTav EvTOS 
i na e \ 7 ‘\ 

y [ipepav a’| hs ewxe ras evOdvas edOuvay ava 
4 4 iA 

idiay dvrid| ix |n[ ow] euBaréoOa, yparpas cis muvaxcov 
4 A an , 

AeAEvKwpEVvoY TOUVOMA TOUTOUV Kal TO TOU hEevyorTOS 
\ oS N ~ Q ’ 

kal ro ddikne 8 To dy éyKadH, Kal Tipnwo [rapaa ja- 
ov lo ~ A > , € \ 

Bopevos 6 Tt av avT@ SoKH Sidwow TG evOvve’ o Oe 
\ na 7 \ \ A 

AaBav rodro Kal a[Kovoas| éav pev KaTayvG Tapa- 
/ ‘ \ bya o. ” “ \ / 

didwow Ta pev iia Tots SikacTais Tos KaTa d| juous 
x N N , > 7 N \ , 
oi Thy dvdnv tavrny eicayovow, Ta de Snpoore 

a / \ 4 aN 

trois Oecpob€ral ts avalypader. ot de Oeopoerar cay 
4 4 “9 7 X e4 > S&S 

mTapahaBswo. Tad ELoayOUTLY [rv] evovvay eis TO 
, oa x fod Xs e 

Sixacrypiov, Kal 6 Tt av yvoow of Sixactlat 7 

k|piows éori. 
, \ e , x 

Ag. Aoxiater dé kat rods immovs 7 Bovdn, Kav 
Fd ig yf an ~ 4 n ~ 

pev tis Kadrl@s ex |ov Kaxds Soxh rpéperv, Cnpiot TH 
r a be ‘ 8 / , x aS Or 

air, Tois O€ un Ovvamevors | 7 |péperv 7 en OedXovor 
té N \ an 

pévev avayovor Tpoxov éml thy... . [Kal o t lotro 
‘\ 4 \ Tabov addkyds errr. Soxyaer dé kal rods mp[od|- 

4 a x aA a 5 , p[ouous, ot av alurf Sox@oww émirndetoe mpodpo- 
/ 3 9 , 

pevey eivat, Kav tive | polxeporovnoy KaTaBEBnKev 
® id \ \ \ ems y ovTos. Ooxacer d€ Kal Tods avimmous, Kav TLiVa 

, , mn @ 
Tpoxeiporovnayn mweravrat p.cOopopayv ovros. Tovs 

4} dpEavres 4} Stoxnoavrés te tev Snpooiwy ras ebdivas, adds duethexrae 

epi avréy ‘ApurroréAns ev ty A@nvaiwy modtreia (Rose, Frag. 405). 
avridixnow: the reading is doubtful. The reading of the MS. is avre- 

or aAre-, but the e may be a scribe’s mistake. 

49. dvdyovot: over the letters va is written a correction, which appears 
to consist of the letters Ay; but what is intended by the alteration, or 

what is the whole process spoken of, it is impossible to say. 
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2 € , 4 e a“ A x c & inméas Karadéyovow of Karadoyels, ois av 6 
én , AY4 LA é ‘< & e x nNmos xEelpoTovnon d€xa avdpas’ ovs & av kara- 

6 , fad A 4 

A€Ewor wapadiddacr Tois immapxois Kal pvddpxors, 
& \ f > , N “ 

obrou de mapadaBdrres ciadepovor t[ov] Kardédroyor 
> ‘ ‘ Xo 4 > , > @ 

eis THY BovAny Kal Tov Tivaka avoi€avres, Ev @ KaTA- 
4 X93 ~ Q 

TEONMATMEVA TA OVOUaTA TaY imméwy éaTI, TOUS [EV 
> / lol Nz 

eLouvupevous Tov TpdTepoy eyyeypappevov py Ouva- 
\ 5 n , , 

Tovs €ivar Tois TOpacLy immevery EEadreihovat, Tors 
\ la fel nN 4 

d€ karerdeypévors [K]adobor, kav wev tis €Loudonrar 
‘N / “A sg /, Dy ~ a 

Bn Ovvacbat TO TOpare immeverv } TH ovocia TovTOV 
> na XN \ be , n € 

adidow, Tov dé un eEouvvpevoy Siaxetpotovovar oi 
XN , / x 3 

BovAevrai mérepov emirndecds eat immevery 7H ov. 
N \ , 7 N Kay Mev XELPOTOYNT OLY, eyypapovaty Eis TOV TivaKa, 

> \ , X a > a ” , ‘\ ei O€ un, Kal TovTOV adiaowy. expivey O€ TOTE Kal 
\ , \ X 4 € , a \ 

TH Tapadelypara Kal Tov wémAov 7 BovAn, vov de 
‘ , N XN @ 

To OtKaoTHpiov TO Aaxdv’ €OdKoVY yap ovTOL KaTA- 
4 ie , nr , a a 

xapiCerOa Thy Kpiow. Kal THS ToLnTEwWS TOY YLKaV 
N kook + a > by We r 

kat Tov aOAwy Tov eis Ta Llavabnvara cuveripedeirac 

mivaxa: the last letter of this word is omitted in the MS., through 

confusion with the first letter of the following word, dvoi£arres. 
katageonpvacpeéva: after the 7 in the middle of this word the letters o 

p(ev) 5 have been written by mistake and then cancelled. 

etadeipovor: MS. eEadupouct. 
efoudonra : MS. efounonrat. 
mapabeiypara : this appears to mean the plans for public buildings 

and other such matters, which had to be selected originally by the 
Council, but as that body came to be suspected of jobbery this class of 

business was transferred from it to a jury chosen by lot. As the latter 

body would be chosen only for each particular occasion, there would 

not be the opportunity of bringing private influence to bear upon it 

before-hand which existed in the case of the Council. 
tov mém\ov: the peplus carried in the great Panathenaic procession 

was woven on each occasion by a number of girls called ¢pyacrivai, 

under the superintendence of two maidens of superior family known as 
dppnddpo. It appears from the present passage that the former must 

have been selected by the Council and that it was a position of some 
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\ z PS se , 4 

pera Tod Taulov Tov orparwrikdy. Soxmate Se 
N \ ’ , e ‘, , , 5 a 

kal Tovs aduvvarovs 7 BovAn* vdpwos yap eoTLv os 
\ ~ a 4 Ss » KeAevel TOUS EVTOS TPL@V [YOY KEKTNMEVOUS KaL TO 

aA \ , \ x cau Temnpapevovs aoTe pn Svvacbar pndev Epyov 
, / \ \ , \ epyacerOor Soxyate pev thv Bovanv, Oiddvar de 

/ ‘\ , > A € 4 n € v4 i 

Onuocig. tpodny dvo oBododvs ExaoT@ THs NMEpas 
rn fal \ ‘ 

kal Tapias éotiy avrois KAnpwrdés. avvo.kel Oe Kat 
nr + > rn A r > e wy” > n \ 

Tals addAas apxais Ta mAElTO’, ws Eos Eimely. TH 
N > e oN an a 7 na > 3 , 

Mev ovv vo THs BovAns Srockovpeva TAT EoTiV. 
a \ wa / 50. KAnpodvra: O€ kal iepdv émirkevacrai déxa 

x ae n \ - 

avdpes, of AauBavovrTes TplakovTAa pvas Tapa TOV 
> lol 2 7 ‘ is / amo Se|xrav emioxevafovow Ta padiota Sedpeva 
A € lod / Aes. ‘ Tov iepay, Kal aorvvepor Séka. TovTov de € [yer] 

Ba > la la > 9 + Q i“ 
apxovow év Tlepauet, wéevre O €v AoTEL, KaL TAS TE 

\ \ , 
avaAnrpioas kal ras adrpias [Kal] ras KOapiorpias 

& na 4 N x a r 

oUTOL OKOTOUaLY OTes wn TAElovos 7 SvEty Opaxpais 
, x , \ aN , 

pucbwOncovrat, Kav wrElous THY aUTHY GTOVdAaTwGL 
a @ n ‘ a J oe AaBetv obrot SiaxAnpovar kai TH AaxdvTe proOovorr. 

privilege or advantage, since the Council was accused of jobbery in its 

appointments. 
tovs ddvvdrovs: Harpocration (s.v. ddvvaror) refers to this passage, 

though he mis-quotes part of its purport. His words are oi évros tpiav 

pvay KexTypévoe TO TGpa TeTNpopevor, eAduBavov dé obrot Soxipacbevres 
ind tis BovAis B' éBorods tis jyepas éxdorys, } dBodov ds hyow ’Apio- 

roréAns ev AOnvaiwy moditeia (Rose, Frag. 430). On the other hand the 

Lex. Seg. (p. 200, 3) quotes Aristotle as he stands here, éSoxipatovro dé 

oi ddvvarot br Tis THY TevTakogiay BovArs Kal éAdyuBavoy Tis jpépas, os 
pv Avolas déyet, 6Boddy Eva, ws bé Biddxopos, weve, "AptororéAns dé dv0 
en. 

50. dorvvduor: Harpocration (s.v.), deka dyaly eivar tors doruvdpous 
*AptaroreAns ev tH ’AOnvaiwy modtreiqa, mévre pev ev Tlepatel, wévre & ev 

dore. tovros dé pyar pédew mepi te TOY avAnrpidwy Kal Wadrpidy Kal TOY 
kompodéywr kal ray rotovrwv (Rose, rag. 408). 

Tletpatet: MS. Tetpaet. 

dveiy Spaxyais: sointhe MS. The last two letters of Spaypais have 
been blotted in writing and are re-written above. 
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\ ov A a a 
Kai OTwWS THY KoTpoAdywv pnoels ev Tois Tapa Tod 

td nw nw 

Telxous KaraBadet Kémpov émipedovyTal, Kal Tas 
e AY , na XN 4 e oN 

odovs KwAvovat Karotkodopety Kal Spupakrovs vrrép 
~ ~ < , 4 \ 

TOV Oddy virepTeively Kal dxXETODS pETEwpoUS Eis THY 
aA y+ > / ral Q \ / > 

odov eKpouy éxop| évovs | moueily Kai Tas Oupidas eis 
\ € ae an an 

THY Odov avoiyey’ Kal Tods év Tais Odois amoytyvo- 
¥ a 

Mévous avaipovat, éxovres Onuogious virnpéras. 

év tois mapa tov reiyous: the original writing runs evros iiev rov 

tetxous, but the s at the end of evros and the 6 in .dtwv appear to be 

cancelled by dots placed above them, and over the last three letters 

of tdtav are written the characters s m(apa). The latter character is 
rather doubtful and might be read as ra. 

kataBadet: the last four letters are very faint, and there has been 

some alteration made in them. Apparently caraBaAne was written first 
and the 7 corrected to e, 

émipeovvrar: MS. emtpedovrar, but as the form émipedoua is else- 
where used in this MS. it seems better to adopt it here also. 

kat tas 6dovs k.7.A.: one of the excerpts from Heraclides wept modireias 

*AOnvaiay runs kal rdv 6dav emyedodvrar dros py tives avoikodopocw 
avras i} Spupdkrovs trepreivwow (Rose, ed. 1886, Frag. 611). 

tas Oupidas els ri 6ddv dvolyev : it has been commonly supposed that 

the doors of Greek houses habitually opened outwards, and this is 
supported by passages from Menander and his Latin imitators and 
from other Greek authors. That this was the belief of the ancients 

themselves is seen from Plutarch (Popic. 20), where he says ras 5’ 
‘EAAnuixas mpdrepoy ovras exe (sc. éxrds amdyecOar Thy avdeov) dmdcas 
A€yovow amd Trav Kop@didv hapBdvortes, Sr. KémTovor Kal Yodovar tas 

avrév Oipas évdobev of mpoigvat péddovtes, dmas aicOynots ew yévoiro rois 

mapepxopevots fj Tpoec Tact Kal jul) KaTaAapBdvowwTo mpoioveats Tals kNevoudo 

eis tov orevondv. There are also several passages in the grammarians 
in which odé is distinguished as being used for the knocking at the 
door by a person coming out, and xpovw or kémre for that of a person 

going in. Bekker however (Charzcles, Excurs, to 3rd Chapter) argues 
that yodéw refers only to the noise made by a door in opening, which 
warned the actors standing outside that some one was entering from 
the house. That doors did in early times open outwards is proved by 
the present passage of Aristotle, which shows that it was made the 

duty of a magistrate to stop the practice, and by the fact quoted by 
the same writer in the Economics (II. 4) that Hippias the tyrant put 
a tax on doors which opened in that way. Whether that measure was 

continued after the expulsion of the Pisistratidae we do not know; 
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~ \ \ 2 / 7 \ > 

51. KAnpopyras de ai ayapungyat, meyer’ (ley eis 
4 — EA / € an / 

Tlespaéa, € O eis doTv. Tovrois O€ VTO TOY VYoOLoY 
, an cal ¥ v4 

mpooreraxtat TOY a] vio |v emipercioOa TavT@Y Ores 
AY a fel i A \ Kabapa Kai axiBdnra woAnTar. KAnpodyrat O€ Kai 

/ , \ > + = \ 9 Pie x 
feTpovopmot, TrevTe pev Eis aoTu, € Oe eis Tlerparéa” Kat 
in ms , a ~ S , 

OUTOL TOV LETPOV Kal TOV OTAO LOD ETIpEAODVYTAL TAV- 
cA n , , > \ 

TOV OTWS OL TM@AOUYTES xpHowVTaL SiKalols. Hoay OE 
x , / 4 \ > / kat otropuAaKes KAnpwroi, mevre pev eis Ilepacea, 

but it seems certain that in the course of the fifth century the practice 
was forbidden. The interpretation of the passages in the comedians 
is another question, which cannot be fully argued here ; but while it is 

certain that the ancients in subsequent times believed them to speak 
of a knocking on the part of persons going out, as a warning that 

the door was about to open, it seems improbable that the practice of 
opening outwards can really have existed in the times of Menander, in 

face of this statement of Aristotle, who was one of the generation 
preceding the comic writer. 

51. dyopayépo.: Harpocration (s.v.) refers to this treatise for the 
number of these officials (Rose, Frag. 409). 

perpovduor: the MSS. of Harpocration (s.v.) read jioav d€ ray dpiOpov 

ve, ets prev Tov Teipaa ¢, & 8 eis dorv, and as he proceeds shortly 

afterwards to refer to this treatise of Aristotle for the description of 
their duties, his account of their numbers might have been supposed 
to rest on the same authority. Boeckh (P. £. I. 9) accepts the total 
fifteen, which he thinks is supported, as against the ten given by 
Photius, by its very uncommonness ; but he reverses the sub-division, 
assigning ten to the city and five to the Piraeus, in which reading he 

is followed by Rose (f7ag. 412). Dindorf, however, in his edition 
of Harpocration, corrects the text, reading joav dé roy apiOpdr U', € pev 
els rov Tletpard, €' 8 eis darv. That this is the right reading is proved by 

the text of Aristotle; and, as Dindorf shows, the error could easily 

have arisen from the adjoining numerals «' and e’ being combined, an 
additional number being supplied afterwards for the magistrates in 
Piraeus, in accordance with this total. 

otropuaAakes: there is the same sort of confusion about the numbers 
here as in the case of the metronomi. The MSS. of Harpocration (s. v.), 
who refers to this treatise as his authority, read joay dé rév dpiOpov 
te pev év doret, ¢ & év Tepacei, where all that is necessary is to divide the 
number te into the two numbers “’ and ¢’, which is done by Dindorf in 
his edition. Instead of this, Boeckh (P. ‘Z. I. 15) and Rose (Frag. 411) 
retain the total ve and insert (’ after it; in which they have the partial 
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, +) > as ~ td ov \ > ” 

mevte © eis adotv, viv & elkoot pev eis aoru, 
f ) / @ fal 

mevrexaideka O eis Ileparea. ovror & émysedovvTar 
cad N o ¢ 3 > ~ a. x ‘\ of a4 

TPOTOV MEV OTS O EY AYOLG TiTOS apyos wvios €aTAL 
, ” . ¢ N \ \ \ 

Oixaiws, ere? orws of Te pvdAwOpol pos Tas TYmas 
a As \ » Perot Se 3 a 

Tov Kplav Ta addita mwAnToVaLY Kal oi apToT@AAL 
\ \ \ Lan a y N 

Tpos Tas TyLas TMY TUp@Y TO’S apToUs, Kal TOV 
\ EA vw x & / \ aTa0pwov ayovtras boov av obra Ta€wow" oO yap 

4 , , 7 ve 

vomos TovTovs KeAever TaTTeELVY. Eumopiov O émi- 
\ , a id , \ 4 peAntas O€ka KAnNpovow" TovTos dé TpoaTéraKTaL 

a > > / > lad a fal 

TOV T Eprropioy erusedeia ba, Kal TOU GiToV TOU 
/ \ N ‘\ / 

karam)Eéovtos eis TO oiTLKOY eumdpiov Ta SvO pmépT 
\ > t > 4 > XN y+ / 

Tovs €umdpous avayKacely eis TO aoTU KomiCev. 
cal \ , 

52. Kafioraou Se Kai rods evdexa KAnporous, 
> / a aA 

emtmeAnoomevous TOV ev TH Seopwrnpie, Kal Tovs 
> 4 , \ 

amayomevous KAéemTas Kal Tovs avdparodiotas Kal 

Tovs AwmroduTas, av wer [o odo Bou Bavaro Cyid- 9 AY PoAoy ’ SK 

support of Photius, who has jay d¢ rov dpiOpsv wddat pev mevrexaidéxa ev 
diorer, e' & év Tlecpacet, which they emend by inserting «’ before év doret. 

The text of Aristotle supports Dindorf’s reading in Harpocration, and 

has analogy on its side. Photius may have been misled by Harpocra- 
tion, and his authority is weakened by his subsequent statement, 
vorepov O€ N’ pév ey Gores, e’ 8 ev Tetpaei, where he has the total, thirty- 

five, correct, but the division wrong. 
dpyés: the reading is a little doubtful. The meaning would be ‘un- 

prepared corn,’ in which sense the word is used by Hippocrates (zvupot 

dpyoi, Vet. Med. 12). 
éuropiov émipeAnras . .. kowitey: Harpocration quotes this passage 

as from Aristotle, but with the variant ’Arrixdy for ovrixdy (Rose, Frag. 
410). The Lex. Seg. (p. 255) gives. substantially the same words, but 
has dorixdy for “Arrixév. The name given by Aristotle is more 

probable. The ‘Corn-market’ is an intelligible and distinctive title, 
while the ‘ Attic-market’ would be vague and unmeaning. 

52. 6podoy@or: the word is almost entirely lost in a flaw in the 

- papyrus, but can be restored with certainty from the Lex. Seg. (p. 310, 
14), of évdexa rods KAénras Kal Tovs hwmoduras Kai advdpamodiatas dyodo- 

yoovras pev amoxtwvvovaw, dvridéyorras dé elodyovow els 7d dikagrhpior, 
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a x ‘ 

covras, av 8 apudicBytraow eica€ovras eis ro 
, » \ 3 , > 7 ry 

SikacTnpiov, Kav pev amobvywow abnoovras, 
: ‘ A > 4 dé py rére Oavardcovras, Kat ra [&|roypaddueva 

i“ XN 4 

xopia Kal oixias eioa€ovras eis To Suxaornpiov, 
S \ / , 9 , n 

kal ra Od€avra 6[nu|éora eivar wapaddcovras Tois 
cr XN ‘ > 7 > La ~ LN ‘ 

moAnTais, Kat ras évdeiEes eicdEovras’ Kal yap 
, 4 /, \ a 

Tavtas eloayovow ot évdexa. eicayovor Se Tar 
4 a A 

évdeiEedv Tivas Kal of Oeopobéra. , KAnpovor O€ 
i, a ny / , Kal cigaywyeas € avdpas, ol Tas Eupnvous Eiaayovat 

ay an LA 
Oixas, Ovoiy dvAaiv exacros. ciai O eppnvor 

, +7 > [r ‘\ > 86 yy x; & 

mpotkds, eav Tis oheihov py amod@, Kav Tis emt 
A 4 A of ~ 

SpaxyH Savercoamevos amooreph, Kav TIS Ev ayopE 
/ > 4 / 7 > 

BovAdpevos épyater Oar Saveionrae rapa Tivos adop- 
, » ‘ ‘\ 

pny, ere © aixelas Kali épayvixas Kal Kowv@vikas Kal 
’ , x oe , N , N 
avOparddav Kal vrotuy|ialy Kal tpinpapxias Kal 

if @ \ > , 4 

rpameCirikas., ovToL pev ovv Tavras SixaCovaow ép- 

and Pollux (VIII. 102), of évdexa . . . emepeodvro Tay ev TO Seapwrnpio 

kal dmrvyov kdérras avSparodicrds Nwmoduras, ei pev Guodoyolev Oavaracovtes, 
ef 5é ph elod£ovres eis ra Stkagrhpia Kav dhOow aroxrevoivres. Rose (in 

his last edition, 1886) gives these two passages as Frag. 429, though 

Aristotle is not referred to by name in them. The Athenian admini- 
stration of law does not seem to have held out much inducement to 
criminals to confess. 

(nuidcovras: MS. {yyswOyoovras, evidently a confusion between 
Cydcovras and (npr@dncopévous. 
a 8: MS.e 8. 

eupnvor: the list of the classes of cases included under this head 
(which had to be decided within a month of their commencement) is 
much longer than that elsewhere given. Pollux (VIII. 101), s.v. 
énaywyeis, says joav O€ mporkés, epavtxai, éusropixai. Harpocration (s.v. 
Zupnvot Sixar) mentions only the last two of these. Boeckh argues that 

transactions relating to mines came under the same head, but Aristotle 
does not mention them as such (cf Boeckh’s treatise on the silver 
mines of Laurium, Denkschr. d. Berl. Akad. 1815). 

Savercdpevos : MS. Sarcapevos, and again a few words later, damonrat. 
év dyopg; the MS. has cay for ev, the mistake being doubtless caused 

by the fact that eay occurs immediately above it in the preceding line. 
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, ° / e > >’ ¢ cal ol 

pnvous eiady| ov res, ot O amod€éKTae ToIs TEAM@VALS 
A na an \ \ 4 fad 

Kal KATA TOV TEA@OVOV, TA ev péexpe Seka Spaypav 
y+ , \ > ” tJ ? by / > , 
ovres Kupiot, Ta © GAN’ eis TO OikacTHpLoyv Eica- 

wy 

yovTes Eupnva. 
n \ g , 

53. KAnpotor d€ kal rerrapaxovra, Térrapas €& 
e tA n XN A \ y / 

exaaTns PvaAns, Tpos ods Tas aAAas Sixas Aayyavov- 
a \ > ¥ A 

aw" ot mpdreplov] wey foav TpitKovta, Kal Kara 
4 \ \ \ ‘< 

Onjovs mepudvres edikaCov, pera O€ THY em TaV 
- - 

TplaKovTa édrryapxial v] TETTAPAKOVTA ‘yeydvact. 
N \ \ s , im > ios — 

Kai Ta pev péxpe O€ka Opaxpav avroreneis eict 
os \ a ‘\ rn a 

[xpiver|y, ra © vmép TovTo TO Tiunua Tois Svaryrais 
a A * tA 

mapadiddaci. ot d€ mapadaBdrtes, [é]av py Ov- 

Spaxuav : represented in the MS. by its symbol ¢. 

53. Tertapdkovra: the name of these magistrates, which Aristotle 
omits, was xara Snpovs dikacrai, as appears from Harpocration and 

Pollux. Harpocration (s.v.) says mepi trav cata Snpous Sixacrav, os 

mporepov prev Hoav N’ Kal Kara Sypous wepudvres edixaov, eita eyévovto py 
eipnxey "AptororéAns éy ti moditeig. Pollux (VIII. 100) mentions the 
ten-drachma limit, of dé rerrapdkovta mpérepov pév joav tpidKovra, of 

mepudvres kata Onpous Ta péxpt Spaxpav Seka edixafov, ra be bmép ravra 
Starrnrais mapediSocav' pera 5¢ THY Tov TpidKkovta ddeyapyiay pices rod 

GpiOpod Tod Tpidkovra terrapdkovra éyevovto (Rose, Frag. 413). They 
were instituted by Pisistratus, as is recorded in ch. 16, but apparently 
the office fell into disuse after the fall of the tyranny and was re- 
established in 453 B.C., as is stated in ch. 26. 

é& éxdorns pvAjs: this seems to have been at first intended to be 

written cx ris pudis éxdorns or ek rev pvddy, but after ex + there is a 

blot which is followed by the word éxdorns, while gvAjs is inserted at 
the beginning of the next line. This makes it necessary to alter éx 
into €&. i 

hayxdvovow : Aayxdvery Sikny is the phrase applied to the suitor, who 

obtains leave to bring a suit before the proper magistrate. The subject 

therefore which must be supplied for Aayxdvovow here is some word 

meaning ‘suitors.’ 

mepudvres: MS. mepiovres. This elision is found in the comedians 
(cf. Liddell and Scott), but does not appear to be justified in a historian. 

trois Otatrnrais: cf. Harpocration (s.v.), who cites Aristotle (Aéye d¢ 

mept avtay “ApiororéAns év ’A@nvatay wodcreia), and Pollux (VIII. 126). 
Rose, frag. 414. 

K 

[Col. 27 ] 
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n 4 XN \ > , 

vovrat Oiaddoal, yryyOoKoval, Kav pev appoTEpols 
ia yy t € 

apéckyn Ta yvwoberra. | Kal] eupevooww, exer TEAOS 7] 
2 € A a 3 , > x 

dikn. av & o erepos éby Tav avridikwv eis TO 
A 4 XN ‘ 

Sixacrnpiov, euBaddvrTes Tas papTuplias Kal Tas 
, > f ‘ \ 

MpokAnoes Kal TOUS vdmous Eis ExXivOUS, Xwpis MEV 
n i \ \ fa / Ss 

Tas Tov SidKovTos yxwpis de ras Tov hevyovTos, Kat 
, , N , A 

TOUTOUS KATAONUNVapEvoL Kal THY Kploww Tov OLaLTH- 
n , / , 

TOU VEY POBPEV YY ev VPOUPATEL@D TpooapTHOavrTes, 

las n 4 nw ra ¥ 

mapadiddact Tois emt Tols THs PvAnS Tov hevyovTos 
/, , ‘\ 

duxaCovaw of dé mapadaBdvres eicayovow eis TO 
, ‘\ \ ‘N , 4 XN Sixacrypiov, [Ta pev élvros xiAlav <is Eva Kal 

diakogious, Ta & vmép xirias cis Eva Kal TeTpa- 
/ 3° ya ; > » / 4 

KOGLOUS. OUK e€eo| 71 ) ov |re VOLOLS OUTE 7 po- 

, y , > 2 oH a X a 
KANTETL OVTE papTUplats GAA 7H Tals Tapa Tov 

A ~ a 1 ’ 
OvarTnT Ov xpioO| a Tals cis | Tovs exivous euBeBAn- 

a XN 2 x ON & x e XN a 
Mevats. Ovarrnrat ro) €loly ols AV éEnkooTov €Tos 

S n & 87 3 cal > , \ a 

7. TOUTO be nAov [é]« TOV apXOVT@V Kat TOV 

/ * < , A e fol 

ETOVULOV. eigi yap ET@VUPLOL O€Ka- BEV OL TOV 

a , \ N , com a. eg 
gvaar, Ovo dé kal rerrapakovTa oi TOY NALKL@Y" Oi O 

exivous: of. Harpocration (s.v.), éore per dyyos tt eis 3 rd ypappareia 

Ta mpos ras Sixas érifevro . . . . . punpovever Tod ayyous Tovrou kal 
*AptororéeAns ev TH ’AOnvaiwy modireia Kai ’“Apioropdyns Aavaiow (Rose, 

Frag. 415). Photius mentions their special use for holding the evi- 
dence taken before an arbitrator when an appeal was made from him 
to the jury-courts. 

trois emi: the reading is rather doubtful. In ch. 58 these persons are 
described as oi ri pudny dixdCovres, but the meaning of the phrase is 

not clear. In both places, however, they are spoken of in connection 
with the dcacryrai, and it would appear that they were local magistrates 

whose functions were intermediate between the Scarnrai and the 
dcxagrnpia at Athens. 

duo b¢ Kal rerrapdkovra of réy WAuKGy: the subject of these émdvupor 

rev HAtxtGv is obscure. Harpocration (s.v. orpareia év trois émavipors) 
quotes the present passage, saying tis jv 9 év Trois érwvipois orpareia 
SedpAwxey ’ApiororéAns ev "AOnvatay modsreia Aéeywr, “eiol yap... . 
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yy 3 \ 

epnBor eyypadduevor mpdrepov pev eis NehevKapeva 
la s f Fé cal 

ypappareia eveypadovro, Kai ereypahovto avrois 
4 > x 249 ®@ > 4 \ e 3 , © 
0 T apxwy ef ov eveypadnoayv Kai o éra@vupos O 

dvaypddovrar’” Kai per’ ddiya “ xypavrat dé rois éravipors... oTpareverOar” 
(wid. infra), He also says (s.v. émadvupor), Surrol elow of émdvuport, of 

peut rév apOpdy, ad’ Sv ai pudal, &repor 8é 8 kal p', ad’ Sv ai AAtxiat mpooa- 

yopetovra: ray modirav Kad’ Exacrov eros dnd im érdv péxpr £E' (Rose, Frag. 
429). The Etym. Magn. says érdvupor’ Serroi elow obrot, of pev Neydpevor 
TOY HALKLaY, Kai clot OVO Kal Teroapdkovra, of KaAodYTat Kal AnEcwv emdvupor 

oi dé déxa, ad’ Sy ai hudai mpoonyopetvOnoay, oiov ’EpexOevs, k.7.A. Some 

writers (¢.¢. Smith’s Dict. Ant. s.v. Eponymus; Schémann, Antiquities 

of Greece, Eng. Tr. p. 423) explain these forty-two eponymi to be the 
archons under whom the men liable for military service at any given 

time had enlisted. This, however, seems quite impossible, first from 

the way in which these forty-two are spoken of as parallel to the ten 

after whom the tribes were called, who were, of course, a fixed body, 
not merely a group of names which would never be the same for two 

years together. Further, it would be quite unnecessary to lay emphasis 
on the number forty-two. No doubt, as all persons were liable to 
military service from the ages of eighteen to sixty, the men on the roll 

at any given moment could be classified under the forty-two archons of 

the years in which they had respectively been placed on the roll; but 

for this it would not be necessary to say more than that each man’s 

military service was reckoned from the archon under whom he had 
entered upon it. It seems rather that for the purposes of military 

service a cycle of forty-two years was arranged, to each of which a 
name was given, probably chosen, like those of the eponymi of the ten 

tribes, from the heroes of Athenian legendary history. Thus when a 
youth was enrolled in the lists of the tribes and became liable for 

military service, his name was entered on a roll, with the date of the 
year according to the archon and the name of the eponymous hero 

from whom his military service was to be dated. For all official 
purposes, such as the indication of what years were to be called out 

for service on any particular occasion, these names were employed ; 
and this system had the advantage that it could be used for indicating 

dates in advance, to which the ordinary method of dating by the name 
of the archon was inapplicable. This cycle of forty-two years may be 

compared with the indiction-cycle of fifteen years in use under the 

Byzantine empire. Each able-bodied man had to serve through a 
complete round of these forty-two names ; and on reaching the end of 
this cycle, z.e. when he attained the age of sixty, he then had to serve 

one year as a diaurnrys or arbitrator. 
Or dpyov ... Kal 6 émbvupos: this phrase alone is enough to show 

that the archon and the eporiymus cannot be the same, z.é. that the 

K 2 
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aw , an > > , T@ mporepo [ere] SediauryKds, viv & eis oTndnvy 
a la € 3 a lad 

XaAKHY avaypaporTat, Kai toraras n oTHAN TpO TOV 
4 + A 

Bovre| ur |npiov mepi rods erwvipous. Tov de TEhev- 
ral a Zz a 

Tatov Tov émwovipov aBdrTeEs ot [Terr ]apaxovra 
n \ , > A 

Siavewovow avrois tas Siairas, Kal emKAnpovouy 
, val a x oo 

as €xactos Suatnoe’ Kal avayKatov as ay exacTos 
, , ’ a e N , »” x 

Aaxn Siairas exdiuuTrav. o yap vomos, av Ts Oy) 
, \ nO € ft » ~ 

yevntar Swuurntns THs nAtkias avr@ KaOyKovoyns, 
y i 4 A aN t ¥ XN wy 

aTyLOV Eival KEAEVEL, TANVY Eav TYXN apXNY apx|o |v 

[@AA | KEL: @ éviavTe 7H amwodnuav. ovro. & aAAN |v EKELY@ TE o 1 Neov. 
ie of Ss t > 

arenels eiot pdvor. eaTw S€ Kai cigayyédAAE Eis 
My. \ a ih > ~ € \ an n 

Tovs Oukagras éav Tis adiknOH vio Tov diaTHTOU, 

eponymus is not here the same as the archon eponymus. Harpo- 
cration gives the same reading, with the exception that the article 
before érdvupos is absent; and Rose consequently transposes the 

words, reading 6 te dpywy . . 6 éma@vupos kal 6 «7.4. Such an alteration 
is, however, clearly unauthorised. 

deStaurnxkas : in Demosthenes (pp. 542, 902) the perfect is dediyry- 

xévat, but the form given in the MS. is preserved here. The MSS. of 

Harpocration mostly read dedexrixws, which Dindorf (after Aldus) 

corrects to dedigrnxms, Rose to dedimxnxas. Photius and Suidas give 
emdednunkas. 

wept tous emavuipous : Zz. é. near the statues of the ten eponymous heroes 
of the tribes; cf note on ch. 3, @xnoav «7.A. It may be questioned 
whether epi (which ‘is written in contracted form, 7) is not a scribe’s 

error for wapd (n'). After these words the phrase kal rév reAevraiov has 

been written and cancelled, réy 5¢ reAevraioy being then written instead. 
tov 6€ Tehevraiov k.7.A.: 2.e. each year the Forty take the list of those 

who are completing the last of their forty-two years of military service, 
and assign to them the duties as dva:ryrai which they are to undertake 
during the following year. 

Kat dvarykaiov krA.: of Pollux (VIII. 126), émexnpodyto abrois ai 

Siatrat, kal dripia dpwpioro TG py Starrnoavte THY éemkAnpobeicay Siarray. 

Sukaords: MS. dtarnras, clearly a confusion with the Scarqrod 

following. The true reading is recoverable from Harpocration (s.v. 
eloayyeda), GAAn & eloayyehia éotl Kata Tov Seauryray ei ydp tis ind 

dtarrqrod adixn bein, Env rovroy shy pennaty mpos rovs Stkacrds, kal ddovs 
HT ouTO. 
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wy ted n 

Kav TivOS KaTayvao. aTysovcdOaL KedEVOVaL ot 
, »” 29 N Ny , A \ Ps 

vopot. eects © eoti Kai TovTous. xpavra: de Tos 
> , X\ ‘\ \ 4 v4 € 

ETOVULOLS KaL TPOS Tas OTpareias, Kal OTay HALKiav 
3 ra 7 3 | BY 

EKTELTOOL Tpoypahovatv amo Tivos apyxovros Kai 
> tA i , a 7 

émou| Ypov pJéxpe tivoy det orparever Oa. 
a \ XQ # 4, > 4 € \ 

54. KAnpotor d€ kaitacde ras apyas’ odomrotods 
r «@& , 4 

WEVTE, Os TMpooTETAaKTaL Onuogiovs EpyaTas €xovat 
‘\ € AY > “G XN ‘\ , \ Tas oddovs émioxevacev, Kal AoyroTas Séka Kal 

, a7 \ a s 
ovvnydpous TovTois Oéxa, Tpos ovs Aravras avayKy 

‘\ 3 ® By - nr @ 

Tovs Tas apxas [dpéavr las Adyov ameveyKeiy. odTOL 
, ’ , a e , , N \ 

yap ciot povor Tois vrevOvvors NoyiCopevor Kal TAs 
q t 

> N , 7 x 
evOuvas eis TO OiKkacTHpioy eigayovTes. Kav pev 

8 , ™% 

Twa KAémrovr é&eréyEwor, KAOTHY of OtKacTal 
, te \ 

KarayiooKovat Kal TO yvoobev amorivera Oexa- 
n \ t wn 

mAovv’ eav S€ Tia Sapa AaBdvTa émideiEwow Kat 
a ¥ ~ 

Karayvoci ot Oicacrai, dSopwv Tim@oLY, aToTiveTat 

dxé: so Harpocration; in the MS. the a is, by some confusion, 
followed by the sign which is often used to denote the termination a 
of a verb. 

tivey ; tivos Harpocration. 

54. Noytoras Séxa kal ouvnyépouvs: Harpocration (s.v. Aoywrral) says 
apxy tis map’ AOnvaiots ovtw kadoupevy’ cial € rov aprOudy Séka, of ras edOv- 

vas Tov Supxnévan exdoyiCovrat ev jpepats Tpidkovra rap rds dpyxas amobavrat 

of dpxovres. . . Steihexrar wepi rovrwy "ApiororéAns ev rH ’AOnvaiwy roAtreia, 

évéa Seixvurar bri diahepovor trav edOivwv (Rose, frag. 406). The Lex. 

rhet. Cantabrig. p. 672, 20, has a quotation professing to be from 
Aristotle, but differing wholly from the present passage; and as it is 

unlikely that Aristotle would have had two descriptions of the same 
officers in this one treatise, it is probable that the reference is in- 
correct. The passage runs thus, ApiororéAns ev ty AOnvai@y modtreia 

ovrws eye’ Aoyiorai b€ aipodyra: Seka, map’ ois SiadoyiCoyrar maca ai 
apxai Td Te Anpupata Kal Tas yeyevnuevas Samdvas’ Kal GAdot Seka ouviyopot 

oirwes ouvavakpivovot rovrois. Kal of ras evOivas diddvTes mapa Tovros 
dvaxpivovrat mparov, eira épievrat eis Td Sikaornpioy, eis Eva kai ' (Rose, 

Frag. 407). 
karaywadoxover: at first written karaytvorcxovor in the MS., but the 

superfluous t is cancelled by a dot above it. 
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dé Kal rovro Sexardodv' av © adixety Karayvacy, 

adikiov Tyuaow, amotiverar dé Tove amdody €av 

[po ris] 8 mpuraveias éxrion ris, «i Oe pn, OurdAov- 

rat’ To (Oe) SexatAody ov SdirAovTa. ~KANpovat 

dé kal ypapparéa Tov Kara mpuTavelay KadovpEvors 

ds Tov ypapparéwy éati Kupios Kal Ta [Yn |piopara 

ra yivdpeva pudarre, Kal THAAB TaVTA aYTLYpa- 

eran kal mapaxaOnrac TH BovdAf. mpdrepov pev 

obv obros hv xetporovynrds, Kal rods évOogorarous 

ddixiov: this class of actions is not mentioned in the extant orators 

(Dindorf ad Harp. s.v.), but Harpocration mentions it and quotes the 

present passage almost verbally, though without referring to Aristotle by 
name. His words are, éori dé dvoua dikns. dmorivurat 8€ rodro dmAodv, 

éav mpd tis O mpuravetas drodoby’ ei 8é wy, SurAoiy KaraBdAdera. Plu- 
tarch (Pericl. 32) mentions it in reference to the charge brought against 

Pericles regarding his expenditure of the public money, “Ayvov dé 
rovro pev adeike rod Wn picparos, KpiverOar dé rHv dixny eypayev ev 

Sixagrais xtAlors Kal mevrakociots, elite KAomis Kal Sadpav eit’ adtKiov 
Bovrorrd Tis dvopdew Thy Siwy. It may be suggested, in passing, that 

in the latter passage the number 1500 is a mistake for 501. The 
numeral for 1 (a’) is easily confounded with that for 1000 (a or 4), and 
we have several instances of courts composed of a round number of 
hundreds with one additional.member, which show that it was the 
usual practice. Courts of 201 and 4or are mentioned in ch. 53, and 
501 is given as the size of the court for trying this particular class of 
cases in the extract from the Lex. rhet. Cantabrig. quoted just above. 
It is evident that Hagnon proposed that Pericles should be tried by 
the regular court, in place of the unusual procedure proposed by 
Dracontides. 

ro O€ SexamAovy : it seems necessary to insert the dé, the omission of 

which is easily explicable from the recurrence of the same two letters 
at the beginning of the following word. 

yeapnparéa Tov Kata mputaveiay Kadovpevov: Harpocration (s.v. ypap- 

parevs) quotes this passage, from rév ypayparéwy to Bovdy, reading, 
however, ypaypdrev for ypayparéwy. Pollux (VIII. 98) mentions both 
this ypaypareis and the others whom Aristotle describes below, ypap- 

pareis 6 kata mpuraveiav kdypwels ims THs Bovdas emi re ra ypdupara 
guddrrew kal ra npicpara’ Kal erepos emi rots vdpous iad ris Boudijs 
Xetporovorpevoss 6 5° tnd rov Syyou aipedeis ypappateds dvaywacke TH 
te diye Kal ty Bovdy (Rose, Frag. 399). 
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‘ e , a 
kal muotorarous [éxeiplordvour' Kai yap év rais 

, XN a / 

OTNAGLS TpOS Tals TUMpAaxioLs Kal mpogevil als Kat 
/ e > 7 a \ ig 

ToNLTElals OvTOS avaypadherar’ viv Oe yéeyove KAN- 
/ a \ NOUN ‘ / oe ON potds. KAnpovar O€ Kal ert Tos vopuous Erepoy ds 

, a a XN 3 , N © 
Tapaxabyntat TH BovAy, Kai avTvypaderar Kal ovros 

, a gt aN \ 
TavrTas. xetpoTovel O€ Kal o Ojos ypayparéa Tov ava- 

3 ~ ~ ~ @ 

yroodpevoy avT@ Kat TH BovdAn, Kal obTos ovdevds 
3 4 > \ a > on o ‘ XN 
€oTL KUplos GAAG TOU avayveval.) KANpot OE Kal 
e 4 , \ an N93 , 4 
teporotovs O€ka, Tovs Eml TA EKOYMATA KaAOUpEVOLS, 

muorotatous: the MS. appears to read amororarous, though the 

third, fourth, and fifth letters are open to question. It is of course 

impossible that this should be the genuine word, and it is simplest to 
emend it by omitting the a. «ai is written in the MS. in its usual 
contraction ; and it appears possible that the a may be due to some 

confusion with the second letter of xai in its uncontracted form. The 
original from which this MS. was copied would haye had xaimorora- 
tous, which the copyist has reproduced as «’amtororarovs. 

moXtreias: the fourth and fifth letters in the MS. are doubtful, but 
it does not appear possible that the word can be other than that here 

read, though the use of it, apparently as indicating public measures in 

general, is strange, and only partly paralleled by Demosthenes (De 

Cor. p. 254), 6 Bidurmos é&nhadn .... 79 5€ wodsreia Kai Tois ypicpact .. 
im’ épov. 

émi rovs vopnous érepov: the MS. reading apparently is ewe rovros 

v[o]uov erepoy, which of course must be a scribe’s blunder. The official 
mentioned is no doubt the same as the second of those named by 

Pollux ; but it is a question whether he is not also the same as the 

dvrvypapevs mentioned by Pollux and Harpocration. Pollux (/.c.) says 
dvrvypadeds mpdrepov peév aiperds, abdis Sé KAnpwrds qv Kal mdvTa dyre- 
ypadero mapaxaOjpevos ti Bovdj. The latter words correspond exactly 

with Aristotle’s description, and it seems probable that Pollux has 

described the same official twice over. Harpocration quotes Aristotle 

as speaking of the dyreypadets rs BovAjs in this treatise, and the 
use of the word dyriypdperae makes it practically certain that this is 

the passage referred to. Aristotle, however, appears not to have given 
him that title, but to have spoken of him merely as érepus ypaypareds 

és... dvttypapera. 
ndyras: sc. vépous, which confirms the emendation éml rods vdyous at 

the beginning of the sentence. 
icporotovs: the Etym. Magn. quotes this description, as far as mhjv 
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, N . qa? ¥ ‘A - 
[of] TQ TE [wav |revra. iepa Ovovaowy, Kav TL KaAALEpY- 

an ‘\ ~ v4 c- 

car dé) Kaddepovor pera Trav pavrelov]. KAnpot 
\ \ ¢ 7 , AY >, > ‘ 4 

d€ Kai érépous d€xa, Tos Kat eviavTov KadovpEvous, 
/ \ va 

ot Ovatas ré rivas Ovovor [Kal ras mevte |rnpidas 
an ‘\ \ 

émdoas Siorkotow rAnV Tavabnvaior. [eiot de] 
\ e n 14 \ \ 

mevrernpioes, pia [per 9 eile Anrov (€ore de Kai 

Tlavaénvaiwv; almost verbally, and refers to this treatise as its au- 

thority, but it makes no mention of the two different boards of ten of 

which Aristotle speaks, combining the functions of both under one 

head (Rose, Frag. 404). 
rd re pavrevra tepd Ovovow: the E. M. reads rd re pavretpara iepo- 

Geroto. (one MS. iepodirovor), but the reading of the MS. here is 
confirmed by the Lex. Demosth. Patm. (p. 11, ed. Sakk.) which has ot 

ra pavrevpara iepa Ovovow. It is not impossible that wavreurd here is a 
slip for pavreduara; otherwise iepd is of course the substantive and 

payrevra means ‘appointed by oracle.’ 
mevretnpioes: Pollux (VIII. 107) also enumerates these festivals in 

connection with the iepomo.oi, whom he describes thus, déxa dvres oboe 
Zvov Oucias ras (vopsCopévas Kat) mevrernpidas (Storkodor), THv els AnjAoy, 

tiv év Bpavpam, tiv tav “Hpaxdciov (MS. ‘Hpaxhedav), rv "Edevoin, 

The corrections (indicated by the brackets) made by Rose are justified 
by the text of Aristotle, though it would be preferable to insert rds 

before mevrernpidas, which would help to explain the omission of the 
phrase in the archetypal MS. Of the four festivals mentioned, that at 

Delos (called «fs AjAov from its involving a Oewpia from Athens to the 
island) is the one of which the re-establishment is recorded by Thucy- 

dides (III. 104). Delos being subject to Athens, the Athenians took 
over the management of the ancient Delian festival. The festival of 

Artemis at Brauron is mentioned by Herodotus (VI.138), and was the oc- 
casion of the curious ceremony in which the Athenian girls imitated bears 
and were denominated dpxro.. Of the Heracleia little is known. Har- 

pocration (s. v.) refers to Demosthenes (De Fals. Leg. pp. 368, 379), and 
adds moAdGy dyray r&v Kara thy ’Arteejy ‘Hpakdelov, viv dv 6 Anpoobévns 
punpovedtor fro roy év Mapaban fh tay ev Kuvoodpye ratra yap pddtora 

did rips etyov "A@nvaiot, That it was a festival held ordinarily outside 
Athens is clear from the passages in Demosthenes, in which the fact of 
its being held within the walls is mentioned as a sign of the alarm 
caused by the fear of invasion. The festival at Eleusis is, as the 
words of Aristotle show, the great Panathenaea, the special feature of 

which was the procession with the mém\os of Athena to the temple of 
Demeter at Eleusis and thence back to the Acropolis. 
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€ \ > a 4 \ 

én ra |rnpis evravda), Sevrépa dé Bpavpwvia, tpirn 
Xe 7, A \ \ 

[de Hpakreja, rerdprn dé ra "Edevoivade Tava- 
Ua ‘ XN , > , > A 2 A > / 

Onvouay Kai rovrwv ovdenia év TH aire eyyil verar]. 
\ an 

. . O€ mpdxerrar . . as . . . emt Kndicodarros 
vy a \ \ > an + 

apxovTos. KAnpovot O€ Kal eis Padapiva apxovra, 
\ > 4 , a , , 

kai eis Tel pac |éa dnplapy lov, ot ra re Avovvora ror- 
a © a N \ n > 

ovat ExaTépwl Kai yopnyovs KafiaTracww’ ev Lada- 
a A \ y nan / 

[ive] dé Kat ro [dvloua Tod apxovros dvaypaeras. 

55. Atroe pev ody ai apxal KAnporal Te Kal 
/ a > , i“ > 7s € \ 

kupiat Tov [eipn|ucver [rpayparl|ov ciciv. of 68€ 
, > /, yy XN N 2 > a a 

Kaovpevor évvéa apyovTes, TO pev €& apyns Ov 
4 / EY ” = a \ a Tpdrov Kabioravro [elpnras 7dn° viv] d€ KAnpovow 

€v TO air éyyiveras: the reading is a little doubtful. The MS. 
apparently at first had ev rot avrwe yeverat, but above the beginning of 
the last word an addition has been made in the same hand which 
appears to be the letters ev. If the reading is correct, év T6 aira 

presumably means ‘in the same place.’ It might conceivably be 

taken to mean ‘in the same year,’ but against this conjecture it may 
be noticed that the Delian festival, according to the date given by 

Thucydides (/. c.), was re-established in the third year of an Olympiad, 

which is also the year of the great Panathenaea ; and presumably it 

continued to be celebrated in the same year afterwards. The Heracleia 

appears from the passages in Demosthenes also to have fallen in the 

third year of the Olympiad, in the month Hecatombaeon; but the date 

of the Brauronia is unknown. 
én Knioopavros dpxovros: 2.€. 329 B.C. The sentence is hopelessly 

mutilated, partly through a lacuna in the papyrus, partly through the 

writing having been obliterated in the middle of the column, where 

the papyrus was folded. The letter before as appears to be either 

or p; if it is the former, the word is probably ypadais, and the sentence 
may have stood, rotro dé mpoxeirat ypadais tais emi K. apyovros, the 

meaning being that public regulations were made concerning those 

festivals at the date mentioned. But it is impossible to restore the 

passage with certainty. The note of time is, however, useful, as 
showing that the IoAvreiae was composed (or at any rate revised, as 
this is clearly an incidental note which might have been added after 

the main bulk of the work was written) in the last seven years of 

Aristotle’s life. 
55. elpyrat 4dn: see chapters 3, 8, 22, 26. 
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4 / y ? 

Ocopobéras pev && Kal ypapparéa rovros, et 6 
x Po \ / 

dpxovra Kal Bao Aka] Kal modeuapxov, Kara. Epos 
cas f i nm 

e€ éxaorys huajs. Soxyacovra: & obror mpwrov 
~ ~ a Tr ‘N n 4 

pev ev TH [Bovadg| Tois db, TAnY TOU ypayparews, 

bros & év OuKa i pdvov @omep of aAAOL apPXov- ovros & ev dtxacrnpi¢ jd po PX 
i“ \ \ ‘\ € [res] (wl avres yap Kal] of KAnpwrol Kai of xeLpo- 

‘ 4 yy € > > Zz y 
rovntot Soxyacbévres &pxovow), of & évvea [ap- 

aA A / / 
xlovres [ev] re rH BovdAH Kai madi ev dixacrnpip. 

= Pa , 
Kal mpdrepov pev ovK Hpxev ovt| iv a |rodoxtpacecev 

, a XN / \ 

n Bovan, viv & ébecis eoriy eis TO OukaaTyplov, Kat 
a / a a > 

TovTo KUpidy €ati THS SoKi[paloias. €[mre|pwraow d 
, a \ Xi XN / dray SoxipaCwoty, Tp@Tov per Tis Tou TaTHp Kal 7d0Ev 

an , XN , / / E X\ toy Onpov, kaitis Tarpos TaTNp, Kai Tis UNTNP, Kal 
‘\ \ fal / ‘ N lel 

ris wntpos Tarnp Kai 1d0ey ToY Snpov’ pera de TadTaA 
>» ao, , A % \ ¢ - ei cot avt@ "AréAAwy matpoos Kat Zevs Epkeios, 

nm rat % 4 Sg yw x 

kal rod TadTa Ta iepa eoTLW, €ira Npla Ei EoTLY Kai 

Oeopobéras .. . €& éxdorns vdjs: Schémann (Ant. of Greece, Eng: 

Tr. p. 410), following Sauppe (De creatione archontum), suggests that 
the nine archons were chosen from nine of the tribes selected by lot, 

the tenth electing none. The present passage shows that the tenth 
was compensated by having the election of the Secretary to the 

archons. 
mp@roy pev k7.A.: a summary of the passage which follows is 

given by Pollux (VIII. 85, 86), exadeiro dé ris Oecpoberay dvdxpiots, ef 
*AOnvaioi eiow Exarépwbey ex tpryovias Kai Tov Ojpov 7éOey Kal ef "AmdAdNOV 
got avrois matp@os Kal Zevs Epkeios kai ei rovs yovéas ed movovor Kal 
ei €orpdrevyrat imep ths marpisos Kal ef TO Tipnua Ear adrois (Rose, Frag. 

374). There is a similar passage in the Lex. rhet. Cantabrig. (p. 670, 
14), in which Aristotle is referred to by name (Rose, Frag. 375). 

marpos matnp: MS. marnp marpos, but a dot and a line placed above 
each of these words indicate that they are to be transposed. 

npia: cf. Dem. in Eubul., p. 1319, olketoi tives eivae paprupovow 
att@ ; Tavu ye, mpOrov pév ye térrapes dveypiol, cir’ dveypadois, cif’ of ras 
dveias aBdvres adrév, etra ppdrepes, cir’ "AmdAXwvos marpwov Kal Aids 
épkeiov yervarat, €i6’ ois pia taird, «8 of Snudrat x.r.A. The present 

passage confirms the emendation jpia for iepd in Dinarch. conér. 
Arist. p. 107, dvaxpivaytes rovs tev Kowa Tt péAdovTas SiorKely, Tis €aTaL 
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im A ” , > > a N ‘ , 
TOU TQAUTQ, ETTELTA yoveas €l €U TOLEL [kat] Ta TEA 

tal NN ‘\ > , 7 a TEAEL, Ka Tas OTpATEias El €oTpaTevTA. TadTa 
> v4 , v 4 / avEpOTnoas, x| a Aer, gyoiv, TovTwy Tovs uaptupas. 
ae XN A , \ 7 2 a ere ay oe TapacxynTa. Tovs paptupas emepwrd, 

, oe x \ 3 Tovrov BovAerat Tis Karnyopely; Kav per H TLS 
/ \ kaTnyopos, Oovs KaTnyopiay Kal amodoyiav, obra 

PY ido Lv > \ A B vA ‘N > / > be 
oe €Vv PeEV ™ ou. n THY ETTLVY ELPOTOVLAY, €V € 

A ? ‘N an \ \ 4, T@ OtkacTnpip Thy ihov éav Sé pndels BovAnrau 
a IAN , \ na karnyopelv, evOds didwor Thy Wh pov’ Kal mpdrepov 

\ & E ¥. % fal an € # pev eis evéBadrce Thy [W|nhov, viv & avayKn wavras. 
y \ / a M4 XN core Oe Wy piterOar repi adrav, iva dv tis movnpos 
} y # rr , E \ n x a 8 BS 

7a, a n TOUS KaTnyopous €77l TOL tKAOTQALS 
4 a uA \ N an yevntat TovTov amodokmaca. Soxysacbev Oe TovTov 

s , , \ \ re) @ \ Tov Tpdrov, Badi€over mpos Tov AiOov vp [| Ta 
as» @ 2 

Tajwera eoTiv, ep ov Kal oi OvaiTnTal opdcavTes 
3 4 XN ed X\ € 7 > / 
aropaivovrat Tas Ovairas KQU OL MapTupes e&duvuvrae 

Ds 7, na > / 
Tas paptupias. avaBavres O emt TodTOY duyvovoL 
BY , y N \ \ / \ ae ‘ 
ikaiws dp&ev Kal Kara Tovs vduous, Kal ddpa py 
, An a ” , 

AnweaOa: THs apxns evexa, Kav Te AaBwow av- 

tov idvov rpémov, ef yovéas eb moiei, ef ras otpareias imép Tis modews 
éaotpdrevrat, ci icpd rarpoa éorw, ei Ta TéEAN Teel. 

Bovderar: MS. Bovdevrat. 

mpos rov dior: cf. Harpocration (s.v. Aidos), éoikace 8° "AOnvaioe mpds 
tivi Alm Tods Spkous moeiobat, os "ApiororéAns év tH "AOqvaiay modtreia 
(Rose, Frag. 377). 

tapteia : MS. rape. 

épvvovow K.7.A.: the passage in Pollux (VIII. 86) quoted above 
continues énnpara 8 4 Bovdn, dpvvov 8 odtot mpos TH Bacirel@ oroG, emt 
Tov Aidou bP & ra Tapueia, cuppudrdEew Tors ydpous kal pi) Swpodoxnoe 7 

Xpucoiy dvdpiavra dmorica. ira évredOev cis axpdmoAw avehOdvres Spvvoy 
tatrd. Further, in the excerpts from Heraclides mepi mwodreias ’AGn- 

vaiay (cf. Rose, ed. 1886, Frag. 611), which was evidently an epitome 
of Aristotle, we have the sentence eici 6¢ kai évvéa dpxovres Oeopobéra, 

rn ‘ t Ce) EA 

of Soxipaabevres dpvtovor Sikaiws dpkew kal Sapa py AnWeoOat 7} avdpidyra 

xpvaory avabnoew. 
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Spiavra avabnoew xpvoodv. evredOev S opdcartes 
ra a > ‘ 

eis axpéroAw BadiGovow Kal madi €xet TavTa 
n N ‘ ° la 

Omvvovol, Kal pera TadTa Els THY apXnY EiaepyovTaL. 
, \ x / v4 »y 

56. AapBavovor d€ Kat mapedpovs 0 Te apxwv 
NS ‘ Loe ld / ©. a 

Kai 6 Bacireds Kal o mrodeuapxos Ovo Exarepos ovs 
e s a 

€av BovAnrat, Kai odTor SoKyuacovra ev TO Otkac- 
iA XN / > > / / 3 ‘A 

Thpiw mplv mwapedpevery, Kat evOvvas dvddacw emav 
/ Sc A » IAN > ‘ 

mapedpevowow. Kal oO pev apywov evOrs eivedAOwv 
a of 5 x, 8 

Mp@Tov pev KynpvTTEL doa Tis eixey mply auvTOY 
al , na ra 

eiaenOeiv eis THY apxnY, Tadr Exel Kal Kparely 
nn 4 B) nr 

pexpe apyns TéAovs. emerta xopynyods Tpay@dois 
, fas 2 e i“ > 4 ‘: 

kabiornot Tpeis €E amavrwy "AOnvaiwy tovs mAov- 
A rn 

ciwtarous’ mpdtepoy Se Kal Kwpmdois Kabiorn 
, a \ / : € XN la + 

mevre, vov O€ TovTas at guvdat Péepovow. Emerra 
7‘ 

TaparaBwv Tors xopnyovs Tovs Evnveypévous vio 
n lod > / 2 UG Se x N 

tov dvda@v eis Avovvoia avdpacw Kal maw Kal 

kop@do|i|s, Kat eis Oapynria avdpaow Kal mooiv oppdo[i|s, cal eis Oapyy p 
7 A ¢ \ 

(cict & of pev eis Avcovioia xara dvdas, eis (de) 

Oapynria dveiv hudraiv ciss mapéxer & ev pl éper| 

56. AapBdvover.. . mapeSpevowow : Harpocration (s.v. mdpedpos) quotes 
this passage as from Aristotle év rj "A@nvaiwy modreia, with the excep- 

tion that he (or his MSS.) omits the words kai 6 BaotAet’s (Rose, Frag. 
389). That the king archon had two mdpedpo: as well as the archon 
and the polemarch is confirmed by Pollux (VIII. 92). 

mévre: in the fifth ceritury the number of competitors admitted in 

comedy was three, as in tragedy ; but at the beginning of the fourth 
century it was raised to five (Haigh, Attic Theatre, pp. 30, 31). 

dvipdow kai maoiv: these are the choruses for the dithyrambic 
competitions, in which the tribes competed against one another. 

Capyfj\ta: the dithyrambic chorus for men at this festival is 
mentioned by Lysias (De Dono, p. 161), and that for boys, as well as 

the fact that two tribes combined to provide the choruses at this 
festival, by Antiphon (De Chor. p. 142). As to the duties of the 

archon in respect of the Thargelia, Pollux (VIII. 89) says 6 3¢ dpyav 
SiariOgot pev Atovicra kal Gapyndca pera rv émipednrv, and the Lex. 
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e 3 nm a , A cal EKATEPA TOY HvAGv ToUTOLS), TAS aVTLOOTELS TrOLEL Kat 
‘ , 7, 

Tas oKnwes eia| aye éa.|y TS AE RE 6. es ks ee 
\ a /, és XN 

m|pos| erepov ravrny Thy Anroupy[iav]... 6... 
¢ sh . , \ a / > aA [€]répav Anrovpyiav Kal Tov ypdver GTO + « « 

‘ 2 »” S , . \ 
eas py €€ . . . . . ern py yeyovevar’ Set yap 

x n na 

Tov Trois malo xXopn|yobvra tép Terrapal kov|ra 
y / , \ XN > ‘es 
ern yeyovevar. Kadiornor de Kai eis Andov yopy- 

A XN > la XN aA / a A yods Kal apxtépew[v Tov 7] Tpiaxovropio TG rods 
> , + a > = a a 

mOéovs a&yovtt. moumev 5 éreuedeiro [THs Te] TH 
2 A / A ~A 4 

AckAnTL@ yivomevns OTay oikovpact polo |raz, Kal 
oud , na \ nm fol 

THs Avovyoior raév [peya|Awv pera TOV emyednTov, 
a \ a zy 

ous mpdrepov pev oO Onmos exepordver Séka OvTas,. 
\ ‘\ ‘ an 

[kat ra] eis THY Topmny avadopata map’ adTav 
yw a ig a n a 

nv ey« jor, viv © eva ras gvalns éxalorns KAnpot 
‘\ “ XN A 

kai Oidwow eis THY KAaTATKEUnY EKATOY pas. €7L- 
rn \ lel , fal ~ a 

perl etrar] S€ kal trys eis Oapyndria Kal rhs ToS Adi 
im n~ am wt N a a 

TG Lornpr. rocket S€ Kal rov ayova ra[v Arov|v- 

ciwv ovTos Kai Tov OapynAiwv. €oprav pev ovv 
n / 

émysedeira TovTwov. ypadal d[é Kal Sika Aayya- 

rhet. Cantabrig. (p. 670, 4) eyew dé emipederay xopyyovs katacrica: eis 
Avoviorta Kat Gapynria, émpedeirat O¢ Kal rdv eis Anjhoy Kal toy addaxdoe 

mepropevav AOnnbey xopav (Rose, Frag. 381). 

tas oxnweis: for rds the abbreviation for ras seems to have been 
written first, and then an a has been inserted without the corrector 

perceiving that another o was necessary, so that the words stand 

in the MS. as racknyets. 
Aneroupyiav: written Aeroupytay, but corrected to Ayer-, which is 

the form employed elsewhere in the MS. Cf ch. 27 and note. 

dei yap «.7.A.: Harpocration (s. v. ért vdyos) refers to this passage, 
bri vépos eat imép pl ern yevopevov xopyyciv maccly Aicxins te ev rH 

kara Tipdpyou gyat kal “ApotoréAns év tH "AOnvaiwy modtteig (Rose, 

Frag. 431). : i 
ypapai dé «r.A.: a summary of the following passage is given by 

Pollux (VIII. 89), Sixas Sé mpés abrdv Nayxdvovrat Kakooews, mapavoias, 
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x a4 a 3 LQ z 9 > 8 4 vovTas mpos avrdv, as avaxpivas eit’ [eis du]kacryptov 
4 , , @ / 2 a 

eioal yer], véeov Kakdcews (abras O€ elo aCnpLOL TO 
4 , > an 4 ®@ 

BovdAopevea d[ ad Jer), oppavav x axed locos (ara 
‘ n > t 4 

& cigi kara Tov emiTpoT@y), emtKANpoV Kaxoore| ws | 
e \ A A 

(airar dé clot Kata [rar] ETLTPOTTOV KAL TOY TUVOL- 
4 ov > an , oN \ x KovvT@v), oikov opparKod Kaxodaews (eioi S€ Kai: 

[abrar Kara Tov | emit pdm |ov), Tapavoias, €av TLS 
n na Ni € a / 

airiarai Twa Tapavoobyra t[a éavTod KTHpaTa 
/ 5 lod / ‘N / 

a |roAAvr| ae], eis OarnTrav aipeow, eav Tis pn O&A 
‘ \ wv , na , 

[Kowa [ra dvra véwer Oa], cis ererpomns KaraoTracw, 
ips a lad s. — oe 

eis emirpomns Sutdixaciav, ei [wAeioves THs avTns 
Oér > , i “Be 3 - rn XX 

€Xova |tv emirpotoyv avrTov eyypaypor, KAnpov Kai 
> / > / > rn \ N rn 

emixAnpav éri[Sixacio. émercirjac d€ Kal tov 
nr ~ ¥ ~ ~ 

[opplavav cal r&v émikAnpov Kal TOY yuvaiKdv 
4 XN , n \ v4 

dca adv tedevr[tHoavtos Tod avdp|os oKn| mre |v- 
/ \ / 4? r > n 5 , 

Tar KvEW" Kal Kuplds €ort ToIs adtKovaLY emiBarl AeLY 
id x y > XN , rn A 

Coplay 9 aye eis) ro Sixalory|piov. jucOoi dé 
yf n A w 

Kal Tovs oikovs TaY oppavadv Kal Tov él KAnpor| 
“A 4 a , 

pha 6 oe REL dlarn|rjs yevnror Kal Ta aroTysnpaTa 
, , ma 

AapParlen |. sens 5 OP ws [8/]dwor rots raciv 

els Sarnr&v aipeow, émirponns éppavar, emitpdmav karagrdcets, KApoy 
kal émuxhnpav émidixacia. émipedeirat b€ Kai roy yuvatkav ai dv hdow 
én’ dvdpos reheuty Kvew, Kal rods otkous éxpicbot trav dppavav (Rose, 

Frag. 381). Under the head of els éugavév xardoraow Harpocration 
says, 6 d€ "ApiororéAns ev tH ’A@nvaiay wodtteia mpds tov dpxovrd gyor 
Aayxdver Oar tavryy Hv dikny, Tov S€ dvaxpivovra elodyew eis 7d Sixagrnpioy 
(Frag. 382). 

els Sarnrév aipeow: Harpocration explains the phrase, and refers to 
Aristotle as using it év r# "A@nvaiwy wodireia. The Lex. rhet. Cantabrig. 
quotes Aristotle nearly verbally, emi ray Siavepdvt@y ra Kowd riow, ds 
*AptororéAns ev rij ’AOnvaiwy moXtreia, Sixat Nayydvovras mpos Tov apxovra 
Grau rwes kal eis Sarnrdv aipeow, Stay py Ody Kowd ra dvra véuerbat 
(Rose, Frag. 383). The MS. reads d:arytwr, but these quotations 
make it practically certain that it is merely a scribe’s blunder. 
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XN a @ , @ 5 

Tov atrov obros eiomparre. Kai olbros pev ody 
> a 7 

émiuedeir Jaw rouT| ov]. 
€ X \ ~ \ , 

57. [O de] Bacirebs mpGrov pev pvornpior 
> z \ Pe im A 
émruedel| Tate peTa TOV emipeAnToV ods | ) djl os 
> 7 ‘\ , 

éxepordver, dvo pev €€ “AOnvalwy amdvrwr, eva 
> > a \ & [Evpormdav, va] 8€ Kyplvxoly.  erera 

Avovuciov tev ért Anvaiwy’ raira S éoTi.... 
, \ 3 XN ~ ov 

[ravrny] peév ody mommy Koh méumovow 6 TE 
\ \ e939 / \ \ es , 

Bactrevs Kai ot emyedAnrai’ tov d€ ayava Ovari- 
/ \ ~ 

Onow o Baotrevs. TiOnor de Kat Tols Tov ap- 
i ’ ro 9 £ > y > nm ee 

Tadwv ayavas admavras' ws 6 eos eimeiy Kal 
\ , , n ® , \ Tas matplovs Ovaias dioixet obdTos Tacas. ypadpat 
\ £ 5 «NX 

6€ Aayyavovrat mpos avtov aceBeias, Kav TIS 
e / > A A / \ 
icpwovyns audioBynri mpootma: [diadi|ager de 

cirov: Harpocration (s.v.) says otros Kadeirat 7 Sudouévn mpdaodos eis 
tpopny rats yuvartiy 7) ois éppavois, ws €€ GAdov pabeiy eore Kal ek Tod 

Sddwvos a afovos ka ek Tis "Aptarorédous ’AOnvaiwy moditeias (Rose, 

Frag. 384). As women and children were under the archon’s special 

care, it is tolerably certain that this is the passage referred to, but there 

is nothing in the words of Harpocration to suggest how to fill up the 

lacuna consistently with the visible remains. 
57- ‘O d€ Baotheds ... Kynptxwyv: quoted by Harpocration, s.v. ém- 

peAnris Tay puotnpiay (Rose, Frag. 386). The MSS. of Harpocration 

insert é& before EijoAmédav and éx before Kynpixer, but the latter is cer- 

tainly not in the present MS. and therefore presumably not the former. 
Avovyciov trav émi Anvaiwy: Pollux (VIII. 90) says 6 8 Bacideds 

pvotnpioy mpocornke pera Tay émipedntav kal Anvaiwy Kal dyavev Taév 
émi Napnddt, Kal ra Tepi Tas matpious Ovotas Stoke (Rose, Frag. 385). — 

ypaat Sé «.r.A.: the passage of Pollux just quoted gives a summary of 

the present section, dikat 8¢ pds adrdv Nayxdvovrat doePeias kal icpwovvns 
dudirBynrncews. Kal rois yéveot kal Trois iepedoe (MSS. iepois) maow aitos 
dixdCer, kai ras Tov Pdvov Sixas cis” Apetov mayoy eiodye Kal Tov orépavoy 
drobépevos oiv abrois Sixdter. mpoayopever d€ rois év airia anéxeoOat 

puotnplov kai Tév GAov vopipav. Sixdter 62 kal ras rev dypixov dikas. 

The Lex. Seg. (p. 219, 14) quotes verbally from ypapai to mpés rodrov, 
though without acknowledging the source (Rose, Frag. 385). 

mpooriua : the reading in the MS., which is very faint, rather resem- 

bles mpos rua, but it seems better to follow the quotation in the Lex. Seg. 

[Col. 29.] 
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SS = ia XN o € a S > , 
Kai Tols yeéveot Kai TOLS Lepevor Tas audio ByTHOELS 

\ a A , @ iy 
Tas vmep [ray ye |pav amagcas ovTos. AayyavovTat 

\ n , an \ a 

dé Kal ai tov dédvov Sika: wacat mpos TovTor, 
, f a , & 

kal 0 mpoayopevav eipyecOar TaY vopimwv ovTds 
> > _N \ / / . , % A 

€atw. iol [d€ ddvov] Sixar kal rpavuaros’ dy 
\ > ae > f i» J > > / pev €x mpovoias dmokteivn, éyyplaperar| év “Apelp 
, . / ah 3 / ‘ : 

Tayp, Kat appakoy €av amoxreivy Sovs, Kat 
cal cies € ‘ ta lal 

mupkads’ [railra & 7 Bovan pdova dixder’ Trav 
> 3 4 ‘N / x : eae > / 

© akovaiwy Kai BovAevoews Kav OiKeTNY amroKTEiVy 
x 4 » la aA / BY 

Tis  pérorxoy 7 E€vov, [ev TG mt II ]a[AA]adio’ av 
2 > Cae / € ~ ~ N \ AY £ 

O° amoxretvat pev Tis omodoyy, oH Se Kara Tovs vo- 
@ < . a 3 , ’ , x 

pous, o[iov] porxov AaBwy 7 év Tordum ayvonoas jj 
bs y > , / s a rN i 

ev HOw ayouiGpevos, TolUT@ év TH emi] Acdguvip 
s ‘ \ , 8 e » 

duxagovow’ éav de hevywv huyny av aidecis ear 

dmdoas otros: omitted in the Lex. Seg. 
dy pév ék mpovoias x.t.A.: Pollux (VIII. 117) evidently draws from 

this passage. “Apetos méyos’ édixae S¢ dvou Kat rpavparos ¢x mpovoias 
kal mupkaias Kat pappdkev édy tis daokretvyn Sovs. 

tav 8 dxovoioy kat Bovdetoews: Harpocration (s.v. émt Taddadio), 

Stxaornpidy eoTw ovr@ Kadovpevoy, @s Kat “ApiororéAns év *AOnvaiov 
nonerela, ev @ SuxdCovow dkovaiov pdvov Kai Bovdrcicews of epérat (Rose, 
Frag. 417). The épérat are also mentioned in this connection by 
Hesychius and Eustathius, but Aristotle does not appear to have 
noticed them, unless the MS. is faulty here. Pollux too (VIII. 118) 
does not refer to them. Harpocration also refers in another place 
(s. uv. BovAevoews) to Aristotle as stating that trials of this description 
took place in the Palladium (Rose, Frag. 418). 

émit AeAhwio: Harpocration (s.v.), Sixdgovrar 8 évradéa of éyodo- 
youvres pev dmekrovevat, Stkaiws dé memotinxévat tovto déyovres, &s Anpo- 
abévns ev to Kat’ "Apioroxpdrous dydoi Kal "ApuororéAns év TH ’AOnvalay 

motreia (Rose, Frag. 419). Pollux (VIII. 119), Suidas, Eustathius, 
etc., say substantially the same. 

aiSeots: some correction has been made in the MS., but it is 
not clear what is intended. It appears to be a oa, written above the 

line over the 6; but it may be meant for a p, in which case the corrector 
has altered the rare word aideots into one more familiar to him, afpeats, 
which, however, makes nonsense of the passage. The corresponding 
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[airiay mpooraB | ti ) Tpacal ) poodaByn| Kretvac 7) TpaTa TWA, TOUT 
> > cal 7 a 

& €v Ppearrot diuxaorloe Kal 6 pev asodoy|etrau 
, + 4 

Tpocoppicapevos ev TAoI@, SuxaCovar © of AaxdvTes 

ralira épérar] wAjy trav év *Apei 4 nv Tov ev “Apeio maym yryvo- 
, # 4 

pevav’ eicayee 8 0 Bacwreds Kal SixaCol vow] 

a au[o |e kai vmaiOpior. Kat 6 Bactdeds Oray 
, a \ 4 \ \ 

dixaGy mepiapeirar Tov orépavov. 6 d€ rHy airiay 
” \ \ y , ” A « A N 
€XoV TOV pev aANOV xpdvov elpyerar TaY lepo@v Kal 

> ‘ \ > 3 c) lal > ~ Fd * 

ovdels rHv alirijay d[vvara: é|uRareiv aire rére 6 
2 ‘\ € ‘\ > \ > n A , 

eis TO lepov eiaeAOwv amodoyeira, bray O€ [Ts 
a ‘ XN - Lal if , ¥ 

ein TOY ToLnoavTa TH OparavTe Aayyaver. SuKaCer 
fal ‘A lol 

& 0 Baowreds kat ot PvdoBacirels Kail Tas TeV 
, a 

aWvxov Kal Tov dAAwv Gov. 

58. ‘O 6€ woAduapyos qovetrar Ovoias THv Te 

phrase in Demosthenes (22 Avistocr. p. 645), where he is explaining 
the character of the court év @pearroi, runs én’ dkovoio pévo mehevyas, 
Lite ray éxBaddvrav aitov 7Oecpéevav. The meaning therefore is that 
the party has committed an involuntary homicide, but has to remain 

in exile during the resentment of the relatives of the deceased. On 

their relenting he might return (which would not be the case if the 
homicide was intentional, under which circumstances there would not 
be ai8eots), but at the time supposed they have not yet relented and 

therefore he is still in exile. 
@pearrot: MS. ppearov. 
épéra: cf. Harpocration (s.v. éérar), of SuxdCovres ras ep’ aipare 

pices et Haddadig kat émt Tpuraveig cat emi Acdduvio Kat év Spearrot 
epérat éxadoivro. 

mepiapeirar rov orépavoy: cf. the quotation from Pollux (VIII. 90) 

given above, in note on ypadai dé x.r.A. 
ty airiay : the reading is doubtful, as the abbreviation for rjs seems to 

have been written in place of that for 74», and the letters are very faint. 

Srav 0€ ms etmy: the reading is doubtful, as the letters are much 
rubbed, and the sense of the passage remains rather obscure. 

58.-‘O dé modepapxos kA: : Pollux (VIII. 91) paraphrases the 
passage thus, 6 d€ modéuapyos Over pev "Aprémids ayporépg kal ro 
*Evuadie, SuariOnot dé tov émerddiov dyava tev év modem amobavdvrav, 
kal trois mept ‘Appddsov évayiter. dixar dé mpds arév Aayxdvovrat peroikor, 

L 
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a aA J ~ f , 
7H Apréewds TH ayporepa Kal TS ’Evvario, diariOyor 

an 4 ae > lad 

& ayava tov émirad.oy Trois TerehevTnKdaW Ev TO 
/ Ne , \ 2 , > / 

ToAEUM, Kal “Appodip kat Apioroyetrou evayio para 
n , \ 7 ‘\ 2 oN yA N Go 

moet. Sika Sé AayXavovTat Tpos avTov tOrat pev at 
nr tad / XN n 

TE TOS METOIKOLS Kal TOIS idoTEAETL KAL TOS TpO- 
an n N 

E€vois yryvopevar. Kai det rodToy AaBdvTa Kai dia- 
/ iz. / x bs € 7 aA a / 

veiwavra O€ka méepn, TO Aaxov ExaaTy TH PvAh pepos 
ko \ ‘N XN 4 in 

mpoobeiva, Trods de THv huvdjy dixaCovras Tol is| 
o fal x, 4 / , 

Siatnrais amodovvar. avros & eioaye Sixas tas TE 
n y is ‘ 

rod a|roaraa |iov Kal anpootaat| ov] Kal KAnp@Y Kat 
> , na / iN. y+ 7o¢ ™ 4 

ETLKAT POV TOLS METOLKOLS, Kal THAN’ OA TOLS TOALTALS 
ec » a a / 

0 apYov TATA TOIS METOIKOLS O TOAEMApXoOS. 
fod A an 4 

59. OF d€ Oeopobéra mpa@rov pev Tod mpoypawyat 
‘ , / > / , € / cas i“ 

Ta SiKaoTnplia eioe KUYpLor Tio yuepais Set SuixaCery, 
a a tal ° ‘ x 

[emleera] rod Sodvan tais apxais’ KaOdre yap ay 
@ an AY 45 an yy \ ‘\ 

ovTo. Ow@olv, KaTa TovTO xpovra. eTt Oe Tas 

igored@y, mpo&evav (Rose’s addition gévey is shown by the text of 

Aristotle to be unnecessary). «ai diavéuer rd daxdv, éxdorn pvAy te 
pepos, TO pev Starrntais mapadidovs, elodyav dé Sikas drocraciov, dmpoo- 
tagiov, KAnpav petoikwy (Rose, Frag. 387). 

*Evvadig : this appears to have been altered in the MS. to ’Evva, but 

unnecessarily, as the passage just quoted from Pollux shows. 
trois reredeuTnxoow: the MS. prefixes cai, but it must be a mere 

clerical blunder. 
*Apioroyetrou: MS. Apioroy:rom, but in ch, 18 the more correct form 

is used. 
atrés 8 eiodyet ; Harpocration (5. v. roA€uapxos) quotes this passage 

verbally, introducing it with the words "AptororéAns 8 év rH ’AOnvaiay 
modtreig SreEeAOav Soa dioixei 6 modépapxos, mpos Taira now “ adrds Te 
elodyet.... 6 mohéuapxos.” The first part, as far as émexdypor, is again 

quoted s.v. dmooraciov, with the difference that odros 8€ stands in 
place of atrés re (Rose, Frag. 388). 

59. Of d€ Oeopoéra: : Pollux (VIII. 87, 88) quotes the whole of this 
passage almost verbally, as far as ra wevdopapripia ef Apeiov miyou, 
and Harpocration (s.v. OecpoOéra) says 6 8€ ’Apiororédns ev TH 

*AOnvaiwr modtreia Suepxerat Soa obroe mpdrrovow (Rose, Frag. 378). 
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> Ca > 4 Qn eloayyedias eioayyéAXovawy eis Tov Onuov Kal Tas 
, \ \ karaxeipotovias Kat Tas mpoBodras amacals] cicc- 

& X\ \ 

yovow ot[ Tou] Kai ypadas mapavdpov Kat vduor pr) 
> y = * :. 

emitnoeiov Oeivar Kal mpoedpixnv Kat émiorariKny 
XN e 5 yOvU > N \ XN XS ‘ 

kat aoTparnyois evOvvas. ici d€ Kai ypadai mpos 
> 1. @ , n , N t 

avrovds @v Tapacracis TiWerat, Eevias Kat dwpokevias, 
yy 06 } \ B} / N / XN 

av tis O@pa dovs amopvyn thy Eeviav, Kal cuKo- 
/ NN ‘a an 

gavrias Kai dSapov Kai Wevdeyypadis Kai pevdo- 
¥ \ ¥ 

KAnretas Kat BovrAevoews Kal aypadiov Kai porxelas. 
’ 4 A \ , rn fod 

eicayovow dé Kal ras Soxyaclials rais apyxais 
e z X\ AY > 4 e \ fal rn 

amracas Kal Tovs arepnpiopevous v0 TaY OnpwoTav 
= A f \ n Kn Fa 

Kal Tas KaTAyVOCELS [ras €x THS BovAns. Elaayouce 
XN / 

de kai Oixas idias, éumopixas Kal peraddALKas Kal 
/ M4 ‘\ , n 

SovrAwy, av tis Tov €AevOEpov KaKos Aéyyn. Kal 
+ nr a fod a 14 XN 

ETLKANpOvGL Tais apxais TavTa SiKacTHpia Ta ida 
\ \ fe \ %, \ %, & # 

kal Ta Onudata’ Kal TA gVUBOAG TA Tpos Tas TOAELS 
e fal a 7 , \ > x n ¥ 

ovTOL KUpovat, Kal Tas dikas Tas ato TOY GUEBOAwY 
> , XN XN , >| > , Z 

eiaayovol, Kal Ta \revdopmapTupLa el E] Apeiov mayov. 

cial dé kai ypapal... Eeviav: this passage is quoted in the Lex. rhet. 

Cantabrig., being introduced by the words ’ApiororéAns év tH “AOnvaiwv 
moNtreia yot wept Tov Ocopoberav Siadeydpevos. There is, however, an 

addition, for after Swpogevias occur the words Eevias pev édy tis Katy- 
yopnra: Eévos eivat, Swpogevias dé édv tis SGpak.t.A. The repetition of 

the words £evias and dwpofevias would make it easy to suppose that the 
clause fevias .. . Swpogevias d¢ had accidentally dropped out of the 

present MS. of Aristotle; but Harpocration (s. vv. mapdoracis and 
dwpogevia) proves that this is not the case (or else that his copy was 
equally deficient) by twice quoting the passage exactly as it stands in 

the text. Harpocration also (/. ce. and s. v. Hyepovia Sixagrypiov) quotes 

the other classes of cases down to potxelas (Rose, Frag. 379). 
7a cipBoda: it is perhaps to this passage that the Lex. Seg. 

refers (5.V. dd cupBdrov dixdfet), "APqvaior dd ovpBdrov €dixafoy rots 
innkdois. obras *ApiororéAns (Rose, Frag. 380). Harpocration ex- 
plains the word odpBoda as ras ovvOjxas ds dv dAAjAais ai modes Oemevar 
rdrrect Tois woAlrats Sore Svddvas Kal hapBdvew ra Sixaa. 

L2 . 
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rods d& Sicacras KAnpotor mavras of evvea ap- 

yovres, déxaros & 5 ypappareds 6 rav Oeopoberar, 

rods THs adtod duds éxagTos. Ta pey ody Tepl 

rods 6 dpxovras TobToy exer TOY TpdToV. 

60. KAnpodor 8¢ Kat aOrobéras déxa [ad |vdpas, 

éva ths pvdns éxaorns. obToL dé Soxypacbevres 

dpxovar térrapla é|ry, Kal dockodox THY TE Toperny 

Tov Tavabnvalov Kat Tov ayova THs povolKys Kat 

Tov yuuviKoy ayova Kal THY immodpopiay, Kal Tov 

mérAov rowodvrar Kal Tods audopeis Tovobyras mera 

ths BovAns, Kat To é€Aouwov Trois aOAnTals cmo- 

diSdact. cvddéyera To & eAauov [ao Tov popiav™ 

clomparre. d¢ To’s Ta xwpia Kexrnuévous év ois 

ai jopias eiclv 6 apywv, Tpia npuKoTvALa amo TOD 

oreréxous éxaoTov. mpdrepoy & émdder TOY KapTroV 

4 mors? Kat ef ris eLopdéeev édaiav popiay 7 
, x 7, La XN 

KaTacelev, Expivev n €€ ’Apelov mayou BovAn, Kat 

mdvras : it may be suspected that the right reading here is mdvres, 

this duty which belonged to all the nine archons being contrasted with 

the others mentioned in this chapter, which apply only to the six 
thesmothetae; while as an epithet of S:caords it has no force. 

60. dOrobdras : of. Pollux (VIII. 93), dOdodérar déxa per eiow, eis kara 

uray, Soxpacbévres 8€ dpxover rérrapa ern, emi rh Siadeivar ra Tavady- 

vata, TOY Te povatKoy Kal Tov ‘yupyiKoy Kal THY immodpopiay. 
7d €\aov: the scholiast on Oed. Col. 701 refers to this passage, 6 S€ 

*ApiororéAns Kal Tois wikjoaot Ta Tlavadyvaia éhaiov Tov ek Tay popiev 

ywopevou didocbai pyow (Rose, Frag. 345). 
tpia: MS. rpu, as if the writer had intended to make one word of it, 

TpinptkorvAtoy. 
éroAe: the third and fourth letters are a little doubtful. If this is 

the right reading, the meaning is that formerly the state managed the 

cultivation of the sacred olives itself and sold what was not required of 
the oil, whereas in later times the olives were the property of private 
individuals, subject to the obligation to furnish a certain amount of oil 

to the state, for the purposes described. 
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’ ¥. ig lal > v 3 @ A €l Karayvoin, Oavat@ rovrov éeCnuiovv. €& ob Se 
4 yy € ‘N ‘4 / > / XN TO €XaLov 0 TO Xwployv KEKTNMEVOS azroTiveEL, 6 bev [Col. 30.] 
/ > , € \ , vomos eotiy, 7) O€ Kpiows KaTadehuTar. Too €Al aor] 

> a # > 97S, fal A ~ €K TOU KAyMATOS, OVK ATO TOY TTEAEXaY, aT! TH 
/ / > e aA more. ovddé€as ody 6 dpxov To éd’ éav| rod | 

/ cad é yeyvopevov, Tots Tapiows map[adid|wow eis “Axpd- 
N 2 y > a / > ov TOALY, Kal OvK eat avaPnvae mpdrepor eis [ Ape |iov 

is ‘ x 4 a a Tayov mplv av amav mapad@ Tois Tapmias. ot O¢ 
, XN \ yf , a ’ > Tapia. TOY pev aAAOY xpdvoy THpova. év ’AKpo- 

/ la \ n a model, Tots Oe Ilavabnvaiow amopuerpovar rots &OXo- 
/ € > a / n lad a n eras, ot & aOdobérat Tois wKdoL TOY ayoroTaV. 

” N > a ‘ \ N A €oTe yap GOAa Tois pevy THY povaLKnY ViKdCLW 
> , \ n n / + E , > , apyupia Kal xpvod, Tois de THY evavdpiay amides, 

i \ Ny N & N 
Tois O€ TOY yumYKOY ayova Kal THY immodpomiav 
yW, 

€Aaov. 
n \ \ \ ‘N 

61. Xeporovotar d€ kal ras mpos Tov mdéAEmov 
> N c 7 \ ‘ 

apxas amacas, orTparnyovs Oe Kal mpdrepov pev 
> 4 a oS a 7 

agp’ {éxaoTns) hvdns eva, viv & é€€ amavtov' Kat 

mp av arav mapade rois tauias : Z. e. the archon could not take his seat 
in the Areopagus, at the end of his year of office, until he had paid 

over to the rapia: all the oil due for the year. 

61. otparnyovs: Harpocration (s.v.) mentions Aristotle’s ’"A@yvatev 
moXiteia aS his authority for the fact that of xa6’ éxacroy émavrdv 

xetporovovperor orpatnyo deka Hoay (Rose, Frag. 390) ; and it is possible 
that the words d¢ xai, which are undoubtedly awkward as they stand, 
are a corruption of déka. Unless this is the case, Aristotle does not 
mention the total number of the strategi (except where he records the 

institution of the board in ch. 22) ; and this would be contrary to his 

invariable practice. 
agp’ éxaorns dvdjs: MS. addvdAns, which is simply explained by 

supposing éxaorys to have been omitted accidentally. 
viv 8 é& émdvroy: this clears up the doubt which has existed as to 

whether the strategi were elected one from each tribe or from the 

whole people without distinction of tribe. Plutarch (Cz. 8) speaks 

of them as elected by the former method at the time when Cimon 
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, 4 a , oS bs ,—N 

Tovtovs Ovararrovot TH XELpoTOVia, Eva fev ETL 
4 e , a eal ae a a x ahr 

Tovs omAiras, ds Hyeirar Tov O|nuolray av éfiwar, 
o bf , A ¥ ny > 

éva © él thv xopav os dudarre, Kav dAEHos EV 
a , n @ , > FN ‘ TH Xopa yivnrat moAeuet ovTos' Ovo O emt Tov 

Ul , aN \ > N M , \ S > \ epauen, TOV pey eis THY Movvvyiav, Tov O& eis THY 
, a ps ioe a a 

axrnv, ot rhs O[v|Ans émeAodvrae Kal Tov ev Tlee- 

and his colleagues sat as judges in the dramatic contest at which 
Sophocles defeated Aeschylus (468 B.c.). On the other hand Pollux 

(VIII. 87) speaks of them as elected ¢& émdvrav. Both statements are 

true, but of different periods, and Aristotle does not tell us when the 

change was made. 
Siardrrovot: from this passage it appears that five of the strategi 

were assigned to special duties, while five were employed as occasion 
might demand. The five officers with specific posts are all referred to 
in various extant authorities, which are quoted below, but there has 

been nothing hitherto to show that the list was exhaustive, while there 
has been some reason to include one or two specific posts in addition 

which it now appears did not belong to the strategi. 
éva pév él rovs émdiras: MS. omdkeras. The orparnyos emt trav brdov 

is mentioned in the decree in Demosthenes De Cor. p. 238, and again 
p. 265, where he is coupled with 6 emi rév inméwv. The latter, however, 

is not called orparnyds, and from the present passage it appears that 
he must have been one of the hipparchi. In PAz/if. I. p. 47, Demos- 
thenes complains of the inaction of the strategi, saying that except 

one, bv dy cenéuyyre emt rov rddepor (2.2. the orparnyds émi rods émdiras), 
they all stay at home and do nothing but attend to sacrificial cere- 
monies. Schémann (4mt. Jur. Publ. p. 252) unnecessarily mis- 
represents this passage, as though Demosthenes had there mentioned 
a orparnyos émi rév inméwv and had coupled him with the orparnyds émi 
tév Sm\wv as going to war while the rest stayed at home. From 

several inscriptions (C. 7. G. 186, 189, 191, 192) it appears that the 
otpatnyos ént tov Grkwy was the most important of the board of 
strategi, as his name is given with that of the archon eponymus to 
indicate the year. 

éva 3° éni ri xmpay : this officer is mentioned by Plutarch (Phoc. 32) 
as orpatnyos émt Tis xapas. 

eis rv Movvuyiay : of Deinarchus zz Phdlocl. p. 108, otparnyas ip’ 
budv emi rhv Movvuxiay kal ra vedpia Kexetporovnpévos. 

eis THv dxrqv: in the Corpus Inscr. Graec. Nos. 178, 179 there is 
mention of a orparyyds émt tiv xopay ty mapadiav, who is probably 
the officer here described as 6 els ryy dxrqv rather than 6 émi riv yopav. 

@udjjs: it is very strange that Phyle should be placed under the 
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cary oY > aN \ a pu eva 8 emi ras ovp{polpias os rovs re 
, 4 \ a 

Tpinpapxovs KaTadeyer Kal Tas avTiddcels avToIs 
an X\ A , ’ an ’ , Q > 

moet Kal ras Siadicacias alvrjois cicaye rovs 6 
»”. N \ , , > , 
adAOvS TpPOS TA TApOYTAa TpaypaTa EKIrEeuTOVGLY. 
2 + , ) > na XN 

éemtxeiporovia & alv|rav é€otl Kara thy mpuraveiay 
€ 7, > n A y EA > 
exaaTyny, ei SoKovaW KadaS apYELY’ KAY TWA azro- 

, , lal x xeporor|n|owoww, kpivovow év To Sikactnpie, Kav 
\ € ~ A 4 XN a x i“ x HEV GAG, Tysdowv 8 TL XpT) Tabeiv 7 amrorlio|au, av 

S > , \ \ y , a) oe 
anopuyn Ta [oud] apxer. Kvpioe O€ eiow bray 

€ ~ -~ n~ lal 

ny@vrat Kat dnoai tw’ araxrodyra Kat [xyn|pvéou 
XN X / x 4 

Kal eriBoAny émiBadrAcv’ ovK eldOacr dé emiBarrAev. 
n N tf gag 

xetporovovar Sé Kal ra€|[ec|pxous Séxa, eva ris 

strategi of Piraeus; but it does not seem possible to make anything 

else of the MS. It may, however, be suggested that the word is a 

corruption of pudakijs. 
éml tas ouppopias: this officer is mentioned in one of the documents 

collected by Boeckh in his Urkunden tiber das Seewesen des Attis- 

chen Staates, xiv a. 215, p. 465, T@ orpatnyd TO emi Tas cuupopias 

nPNEre. 
rovs 8 dAXovs: from the decrees in Demosthenes already quoted 

(De Cor. pp. 238, 265) Boeckh and Schémann gather that one of 
the strategi was known as 6 emi rijs Siotxyoews. The officer there 

spoken of is not, however, actually called orparnyés, and as Aristotle 
does not mention him here it may be concluded that, if the decrees 

are genuine, the rapias ris Suotkjoews is spoken of, and not one of the 

strategi. 
émtxetporovia Oabréy eorik.t.r.: of Pollux, VIII. 87, where he includes 

among the duties of the archons orparnyots yeiporoveiy €€ drdytav kal 
kad’ éxdotny mpvraveiav émepwray ef Soxei Kadds dpxew exacros* tov & 

droxetporovnOévra Kpivovat. 
ad@: MS. addr, corrected apparently from advo. 

knpdéa: if this is the right reading (and it does not seem possible 
to read anything else), it must apparently mean that the general 

could publicly proclaim the name of any person misbehaving on 

military service. We can hardly suppose that he had an autocratic 
power of selling into slavery, which is another possible meaning of the 

word; moreover the position in which it stands suggests that it was 
an intermediate penalty between placing under arrest and the rarely 

used infliction of a fine. 
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pudjs éxaorns obtos & wyeirar trav puderav Kat 

Aoxayods kabia|r|noww. xetporovovar dé kai immap- 

xous dv0 €& amavrov’ obra 8 nyoivran Tov inméwv, 

Sueddulevor] ras Pvdas € éexdrepos’ KUpior SE TOY 

airy dvrép ciow of otparnyol Kata Tey orr[ Tay. 

émixerpo|rovia d€ yiverar TovTwy. xeLporovoiar de 

Kai pudrdpxous, eva ris pudjs, Tov ny[nod |uevo[y] 

(rév inméov) dotep ot takiapxo. TOY omALTov. 

xetpotovodar d€ Kat cis Ajuvoy immapxov, ds eémt- 

pled letras Tay imméwv trav ev Anuv@. xelporovovar 

d€ kal rapiav ris Tlapadov Kat aAdrov ris [rod 

"A |upevos. 

inmdpxous : Harpocration quotes the A@)valwy modtreia for the number 

of these officers, and Photius says 6vo jjoay of ray inméwy TyovvTo 
Stehdpevor ras Pudds éxdrepos ava.mévre. emipednrat dé ciot tov imméov, 
xaOamep of rakiapyor Séxa dyres, cis ad’ éxdorns vdjs, tov dairy. 

(Rose, Frag. 391). Rose inserts of pidapyxor after inméwy as subject 
of the second sentence, from Pollux VIII. 94, which is supported by 

the present passage; but probably the omission is on the part of 
Photius himself (and not his MSS.), and he has applied to the trmapxor 
a phrase which Aristotle attached to the @tAapyo. The way in which 

the number of the taxiarchs is mentioned appears to be intended 
to note a difference in that respect from the hipparchs who are 

otherwise compared with them. 
ém\trav: MS. omderrwv, and so again below. 
gvuddpxous: Harpocration (s.v.), pudapxds éorw 6 kara huvdny éExdorny 

Tov inmuKod apxav, droretaypevos b¢ TO inmapxw, ws ‘ApiotoréAns év th 
’AOnvaiwy moditela gyoi (Rose, Frag. 392). 

tay inméwy : it seems necessary to insert these words to complete the 
sense of the passage; and the insertion is confirmed by Pollux (VIII. 
4), of be PvAapyor deka, eis dd THs Hudis Exdotys, Tov inméwy mpoioravrat, 
kaOarep oi rakiapxot TO émutav. 

eis Ajpvov inmapyov : cf. Hyperides (gro Lyc. pp. 4, 5, ed. Babington), 
tucis yap eve . . mp@rov pev pudapxov exetporovnaare, emetta eis Ajpvov 

immapxov, kat Apa pev abrdOr bY ern rév maemo’? immapynkérov pédvos. 
Cf also Demosthenes (PAz/. I. p. 47), GAN els pev Ajjpvov tov wap’ tpaev 
immapxov Seiv mheiv. Mr. Babington misunderstood the passage in 
Hyperides as meaning that one of the two hipparchs mentioned above 
was sent to Lemnos. 

tapiay ths IlapdXov «.r.\.: Harpocration (s.v. rapias), after mention- 
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62. Ai d€ KAnpwrat a[pyx|ai mpdrepov pev joav 
ai pev per’ évvéa apxdvrov ex] Tis pvAjjs oAns 
KAnpovpevat, ai & €v Onoeim KAnpovpevae SumpodvTo 

ing the rauiae ths Aeov and quoting Aristotle’s "Aéyvaiwy modtreia as his 
authority, adds ciot 5¢ rues kal rév iepdv rpinpov Tapia, ds 6 adtos 
pirdcodds gyno. The Lex. rhet. Cantabrig. (p. 675, 28) s.v. Tdpados 

kai Sahamuvia says ravras ras rpipes eiyov dud mavros mpos Tas émevyovoas 

innpecias, fp ais kat rapiae reves éxerporovoivro..... Tis wey Llapddou Kat 
Zadapuwias ev rpirn pynpovever Covxvdidns Kal "Apiotopdyys év “Opa, 

*Apiororéhns S€ *"Apyordda kat Tdpadoy oide kal Acivapyos év ra Kara 
Tipoxpdrovs. Biddxopos dé év rH s’ rérrapas airas olde, mpdras pev dio 
"Appovdda Kal Idpadov, mpooyevopévas 5é¢ Anpyrpidda kai *Avreyovida. 

Photius (s. v. Idpador) mentioning the Saapwia says (according to the 
probable correction of the passage by Rose, ed. 1886) Aéyerat Sé 4 adr 
kai ’Appouds, while s. v. rapia, after mentioning the rapiae rijs ’AOnvas, 

he proceeds cioi d€ kal dXot Tapia, Gpxovres yetporovyrol emt ras iepas 
kai Snpocias tpinpets, 6 pev emt thy Tidpadoy, 6 O€ emt tiv Tod "Appovos. 

Harpocration (s. v.’Appovis) says 7 ToD” Appovos lepa rpinpys, and does 
not mention the Paralus or Salaminia. Finally the Lex. Demosth. 
Patm. (p. 150) and the scholiast on Demosth. p. 636 explain the name 

*Auporids as derived from the fact that the Athenians sent sacrifices to 

the god Ammon in it (Rose, Fragg. 402, 403, and 443 of ed. 1886). 
From all this it appears that the two original sacred triremes were 

the Paralus and Salaminia, and that the latter was re-named the 
Ammonias. This is not likely to have happened before the time of 
Alexander, and the occurrence of the name here is another sign of 

this treatise having been written in the later years of the life of 

Aristotle. 
62. ai pev per’ évvéa dpydvrwy: there does not appear to be anything to 

show what offices are included under this head except the archons 
and their secretary, but presumably all the various boards of ten 

would fall into this class. 
ai & év Onoeig kAnpovpevar: that this phrase means ‘the officers who 

are now elected by lot in the Theseum’ appears not only from the 
tense of the participle but from a passage in Aeschines (contr. Czes. 
ch. 13, p. 55), in which all magistracies (dpxai) are divided into those 

ds of Oecpodérat drokhnpotow ev TG Onoeig, and those ds 6 djpos ciwbe 

xewporoveiy ev dpxatpeciais. The elections of the archons and their 

secretary, which had never been committed to the demes, were held 

in some place which does not seem to be recorded anywhere; while 

those which were originally entrusted to the demes were, when they 

were taken out of their hands, held in the Theseum. 

. digpodvro eis rovs dipous: ze, the election was committed to the 
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cis rods Snplolus’ emeidy & émdAovy oi Sjpor, Kat 

Tavras éx THs PuAnS OAns KANpodat TAHY BovdevTav 

Kal Ppoupav' rovtous & eis rovs Snudras amodiddacr. 

picbohopotar dé mparov [pev 6 Sypos| rais pev 

several demes, until these bodies proved themselves too corrupt. 
What offices are included under this head we cannot tell, but they 

can only have been of very minor importance. The very numerous 
boards of ten, of which one representative was taken from each tribe, 

can only have been elected by the tribes collectively ; unless we are to 

suppose a process of preliminary selection of candidates by the demes 

to have taken place. Such a process of preliminary selection took 
place in reference to the archons, though probably not through the 

demes ; cf ch. 8 and 22, and note on latter place. 
m\iv Bovrevtrév: this throws a fresh light on the election of the 

members of the Council. The number of members elected by a deme 
must have varied from time to time. In Aristotle’s time there cannot 

have been less than 150 demes, or fifteen in each tribe, supposing them 
to have been distributed equally among the tribes, which may or 
may not have been the case then, but cannot always have been so; 
and among these fifteen the election of the fifty representatives of the 

tribe must have been divided, probably in proportion to the popu- 
lation of the demes. 

gpovpay: presumably the 500 gpovpoi vewpioy mentioned in con- 
junction with the BovAevrai in ch. 24. 

proOodopovar dé k.r.A.: One would certainly expect the first item of 

pay to be that of the ecclesiastae, which would naturally be combined 
with that for service in the law-courts and in the Council. But the 
amount named is much more than we ever hear of elsewhere as having 
been paid for attendance at the assembly. Aristotle has already 

(ch. 41) mentioned the institution of pay for this service and its 

extension from one to three obols, but without any sign of its having 
ever been increased beyond that sum. That was unquestionably its 

amount at the date of the Eccleséazusae of Aristophanes (392 B.C.), and 
there is no sign in any of the grammarians of a later increase. The 
only other pay in connexion with the ecclesia was that of the cuviyopor 
or advocates employed on the public service. This, according to 
Aristophanes (Wasps 691) and the scholiast on that passage, amounted 

to a drachma, but it is hardly likely that this is the payment referred 
to here ; for one thing, there is not room for the word in the lacuna, 

and on every other ground than that of the sum named one would 
prefer to supply 6 djyos. In the great increase of national corruption 
and pleasure-seeking which characterised the fourth century, it is not 

at all impossible that some demagogue proposed that the pay for 
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vy 3 , , ol \ , > 4 
adrAais exkAnoias Spaxunv, tH O€ Kupia evvéa 
~ ‘\ , . , 5 

ETELTA TH dix aornpre| Tpeis OBorovs’ €i0 1 BovdAn 
x. > 7 n N , > / * mevte oBoAous. Tots de mpuTavevovary eis citnow 

* Le / c ya > + 

ah [mr |pooriOerau d€ka mpooTiPevta:*, emer eis 

cirnow rapBavovaw évr[éa apxov|res rérral pas | 

service in the ecclesia should be doubled, and it is highly probable 
that such a proposal would have been accepted by that body. 

evvéa: sc. 6Bodovs, 2.é. a drachma and a half. 

ra Sixagrnpia tpeis 6Bodovs: the institution by Pericles of pay for 

services in the law-courts is mentioned in ch. 27, but the amount is 
not named. There is a quotation of Aristotle by a scholiast on 
Aristophanes (Wasps 684) which may be partly referred to the present 
passage : rots rpeis dBodovs' rov Pdpov déyet, ad’ &v edidoro 7 rpr@Bodror. 
rovto dé Gore Gddas edidoro, Tov Snpayeyav Ta TAHON Kodakevdvrar, ds 

gdynow ’ApiororéeAns év modureias (Rose, Frag. 421). Aristotle does 
not, in the extant part of his treatise, connect the pay for service in 

the courts with the competition of the demagogues, though he speaks 
of the latter in general terms (ch. 27, 28); but it is quite possible that 

he may have had occasion to do so in dealing with the procedure in the 
courts, in which case the passage is now lost. Hesychius (s.v. 
Stxacrnpiov) uses the same phrase about the variation of the rate 

of pay, Gdore GAAws ediduro. In the passage of Pollux (VIII. 113) also 

quoted by Rose, in which there is mention of varying payments of 
three obols, two obols, and one obol, it is not certain whether this 
refers to ré Sitxagrixdy alone, or to To Oewpixdy and 16 éxkAnotagriKdy as 
well. 

mévre 6Bodous : Hesychius (s.v. Bovdijs Aaxeiv) states that the members 

of the Council received a drachma a day, but there is not much dif- 
ference between that sum and the five obols mentioned by Aristotle, 

and the latter is most likely to be correct. 

tois d¢ mputavevovow x«.r.d.: this passage is certainly corrupt, and 

probably some words have fallen out, but in the uncertain state of 
our knowledge of the subject it would not be safe to attempt to 

restore it. 
apxovres: that this is the proper word to fill the lacuna in the MS., in 

spite of the omission of the article before évvéa (which occurs again at the 
beginning of this chapter), is indicated by the mention of the «jpvé and 

avAnTns (see following note). It is very unfortunate that this chapter is 
so mutilated, as it would have done much to clear up the question of the 

payment of the Athenian officials. It does, however, make it clear that 
several of the magistrates received payment, which is contrary to the 

view that has been generally held. It is, for instance, directly stated 

by Schémann that the magistrates (dpyovres, or holders of dpyai), as 
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> / “ 
oBoAovds exagTos Kal maparpépovot KnpuKa Kal 

> > a N ‘™ 

avrAnrny, eer apxav [eis Ladra|uiva dpax[unv] THs 
€ fy n XN 

nuepas. a0dAobéera & év mpvtavelm Seuvovar Tov 
A fol @ 3 , > 7, 

Ex[ aropB larva piva @ av 4 ra Tlavabyvaa, ap&a- 
2 a € J 

pevor amo THs Terpados tarapévov. *Apl pu|Krvoves 
> rn a; 5 n € ar € ‘4 > , 

eis Andov Spaxynv tis nuépas exaotyns €x Andou 

{AapBavovot). AapBavovor Se Kal boar aro- 
> x a x» a x 

oTéAAovTat apxai eis Lapov 7 Tkipov 7 Anpvoyv 7 
Ww > yy > , 4 \ ‘ X IuB8pov eis oirnow apyvpiov. apxev Oe Tas pev 

Kara méAcuov apxas é|&eo|re mAcovanis, Tov © 

aAAov ovdepiav, TAY BovAcdaoat Sis. 

well as most of the émpeAntai, served without pay (Ant. of Greece, 
Eng. Tr. pp. 401, 402; Ant. Jur. Pudl., p. 237); but he gives no 
authorities for his statement. On the other side we have more than 
one passage of the present treatise. In ch. 24, among the various 
services for which the populace of Athens received pay, and thereby 
supported itself in the city, are the dpyai évSnjor to the number of seven 

hundred, which must apparently include all magistracies, great and 
small. In ch. 29 one of the first provisions of the board of Thirty 

which was established in 411 B.C. to draw up the new constitution 
was tas dpyas dpicOous dpyev amdoas €ws 6 médepos 7], MANY TaY evvea 

dpxovtav Kal Tv mputavéwy of dv Sow, rovrous dé pépew rpeis dBodovs 
€xagtov ths nuépas. This clearly shows that up to that time both the 

magistrates named and others who are not named received pay. 
Finally there is the present passage, which, though mutilated, seems 
to indicate that the pay of the archons was four obols a day; and 
this agrees well enough with the passage in ch. 29, since it is not un- 
natural that when all other officers were being deprived of their 
remuneration those who still received it should have it reduced. At 
what date pay was introduced for these magistracies we cannot say, 

except that it must have been between about 470 B.C. and 411 B.C; 

nor can we say whether this rule applied to all magistrates, and, 
if not, to which of them. It seems more than probable, however, 

that it applied to the archons. 

knpuka kal avdytny: a Kipvé TO dpxorte and an avAnrhs are mentioned 
side by side in two inscriptions (C. Z G. 181, 182), and it is probable 

that these are the officials here referred to. 
dpxev els Sadapiva: this is the officer mentioned in ch, 54. 

Semvodor: MS, durvovet. 
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X \ , n v7" 

63. Ta d€ duxaornpia [k]An[podow] of 6 cp- 
\ , € \ A A 

[xo |vres Kata vdas, o O€ ypappared’s Tov Oecpo- 
aA n td ” > 

[Ocrav rys| Sexarns pudjs. clcodor O€ ear eis Ta 
, ? v a ae 4 \ 

dixao| 77 pra déka, pia rH Pdf éxdory, Kat kAn| po- 
, ” * / a a € ta \ 7 

rnpa| eixoot, Ovo rHs| PuArs éxaoTns, Kal KBdria 
e , , A ma e¢ sr XX ¢ “a exardy, Seka TH Pvdq exaoTy, Kal erepa KiBori a 

, @ 4 ~ ~ 

O€ka, ois € |uBadrcerou TOY AaxdvT@V dixal o |rav TO 
. Lege ge \ , , n[wa]xa Kat ddpiar dvo kal Baxrnpio mapariOevrax 

\ XN oy c 7 v4 e ld 
kara THY eicodov| éxacryy dbcourep of Sixal oral, 

7 \ / n 

kai Badavor eis THV vdpiav éuBardrovTa ica Tais 
/ , \ > a 7 \ 

Baxrnpias, [y]éypamrau de é€v rais Badavous [re] 
cal ‘N a 4 a 

OTOLXELA amo TOU EvdeKaToV, TOD A, SaaTep eaV 

63. Ta dé: MS. ra de ra, A detailed account of the procedure in 
the law-courts begins here, but unfortunately the greater part of it 
is lost, or exists only in such a state that it is hopeless to decipher the 

remains into a connected narrative. We have here the description of 

the first part of the procedure in the assignment of the jurors to the 
several courts, and the fragments which remain of the rest of the treatise 

show that the same detailed scale was preserved throughout this part of 
the work. Some points in the description are not quite clear, but the 

general outline is already known from the scattered statements of 
orators and grammarians. The subject is fully treated of by Meier 

(Attische Process, 11. 1), and from him in the various dictionaries of 
antiquities, so that it is not necessary to describe it at length here. 

Baxrnpiar: MS. Baxrnpia. 
doourep: MS. ous oumep. 

toat: in the MS. a o has been written before this word, but has 

been struck out. 
Tad oToLxeta did Tod évdexdrov : the text has been confused in the MS., 

but the meaning is clear. In the MS. the words at first written appear 

to have been azo rov evdexarov tov rpiaxogrov. Then rov rptakocrov is 

cancelled, and above the last syllable of evSexarov and the cancelled 

words is written rov \* tptaxogrov’. It is clear that the insertion of 
Tptakoorov is a mistake, though apparently it must have occurred in the 
text from which this was copied. Aristotle is simply stating that 

in one of the urns used in the process of selecting by lot the bodies 
that were to sit in the several courts were placed tablets, equal in 

number to the courts required on the day in question, and lettered 
from (the eleventh letter in the alphabet) upwards. The reason 
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‘ / td / ty 
HEAAN [r]a@ Sixactnpia TANpwOnoEd Ban. duxacerv 6 
sy n \ VD oA 2 A ‘ eeorw Tois brep X ern yeyovdaw, bao avray [py 

apeir im) io 7 aryol eiow é€av O€ TIS opeidovowy TH Snuowio 7 aTysLol Elo 
® \ S28 duxatn ois wn e€eoriv, évdeixvuTar Kara To OiKac- 

£ ~ ~ = ~ 

Thpwov eicayyedia], eav & GAG rpootip| dow avr |e 
© <~ 4 x ~ y 3 ~ x» 

oi Suxagral 6 Te adv Sox a&vos elvan mradeliv] 7 
> nn aN \ > , od a aN 

amotioa. é€av d€ apyvpiov TyunOn Set avrov de- 
/ vA x 2 / , t yx ) > 

d€[ Oa] éws dv exrion 76 Te mpdrepov opanula él 

@ évedeix0n Kat 6 Te dv aire mpootmnoy 7/0 
& t u 

for beginning with A is that the first ten letters, from a to x, were 
already used to distinguish the ten groups into which the whole heliastic 

body was divided. Accordingly when the casting of lots took place 
the letters from a to « indicated the ten groups of jurors, and the 

letters from A to w (or less, if not all the ten courts were required) 
the courts in which they were to sit. Thus if y was drawn from the one 

urn simultaneously with 7 from the other, it showed that group y was 
to sit in court r. Then, as the last words of this part of the MS. tell 
us, one of the officials hung up the letter y on the court 7, to show 
which group was sitting there. But a further security against un- 
authorised persons intruding was required. The group y might 
possibly not have its full complement of members, in which case it 

would have to be filled up from the 1000 reserve dicasts who were 

not assigned to any of the ten groups; and as these reserve members 
would not have the same ticket as the members of group y it was 
not sufficient to direct the attendants to admit to court 7 only the 

persons who produced a dicast’s ticket lettered y. The device adopted 

is described in col. 32 (=/vag. 420). Each court had a certain colour 
painted on a projecting stone or stake (odnxicxos) at its entrance. 
Supposing that colour to be dark blue in the case of court 7, 

as soon as the group y had been made up to its full strength by 
drawing members from the reserve, each person received a staff also 
coloured dark blue, and the attendants would admit to the court only 
those who could produce this staff. Each person thus qualified, as he 

entered the court, received a voucher (cvpodov), and on presenting 
this at the end of the day he drew the pay to which he was entitled 
for his services. . 

The reason for the corrupt insertion of rptaxoorod in the text is simply 
that A is the numeral representing 30,and some person, misunderstanding 
the passage, thought that the letter was here used in its numeral 
capacity and added the number in words in the margin or above the 
line, from which it became incorporated in the text. 
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8 / A s o XN td 

ik|aornpiov. exe exaoTos OtkacTHS TivaKLoy 
/ > , XN yy XN a 

TvEwov, emvyeypappévov TO ovoua TO éavTod Ta- 
, X\ a , 7 a lod 

Tpodev Kat Tov Snuov Kat ypapl wa] EV TOV OTOLXELOY 
, a 7 \ \ 

BEXpL TOU K* veveunvTa yap Kara ghvdas déxa péepy 
f an 

oi dixacrai, maparAlnoilws iso. ev exact TO 
, 2 \ XN oe 4 > 7 

ypap|wa|re. emedav dé 6 Oeopobérns émixAnpoon 
X - a a r 

Ta yplapjuara & Sel mpoomapayiverOa ois diucac- 

muvak.oy : there is a lacuna before this word sufficient to contain two 

letters, but it does not appear that anything is wanting to complete the 
sense. If anything was written it was probably struck out. 

vevéunvra yap kara dudads Séxa pépy «.7.A.: this does not mean that 

each group consisted of members of a single tribe, which is inconsistent 

with all the evidence we have on the subject and is disproved by the 
existing mudx.a or dicast’s tickets, of which a considerable number have 

been found in recent years, and on which members of different tribes 
appear as belonging to the same group. The meaning is, on the 
contrary, that each group contained, roughly speaking, an equal 
number of representatives from each of the ten tribes. 
7 Aaxév: the MS. breaks off here with all the appearance of having 

reached the conclusion of the work, as it is neither the end of a 

column nor the end of a line, and a slight flourish is made below the 
last words. But clearly the author is only in the middle of his subject, 
and there are moreover several fragments (Nos. 423-426) which 

obviously belong to this description of the procedure of the dixaernpia. 

The rest of the work was evidently written on a portion of papyrus of 
which several fragments remain, but unfortunately in a condition 

which makes continuous decipherment hopeless. They are written in 

the ‘third hand’ of the MS., which explains why the text breaks 
off here in the middle of a column. The writer of the ‘fourth hand’ 

left off transcribing at this point, and when his colleague or servant 
took it up he began a fresh column. Moreover it is clear, from an 

inspection of the writing on the recto of these fragments, that he began 
a fresh piece of papyrus. The writing on the recto of the piece which 
ends here contains the accounts of the end of Pharmouthi and the 

greater part of Pachon for the eleventh year of Vespasian; while the 
accounts on the vecto of the fragments belong to the end of Phamenoth 

and the greater part of Pharmouthi (both the beginning and the end 
remain, but the middle is lost and the whole mutilated) of the zenth 
year. It is therefore clear that an earlier portion of the same collection 
of accounts was taken in order to receive on its verso the conclusion 

of Aristotle’s work. Enough is legible to show that these fragments 
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/ > 4 / € e 4 249 o Typiow, eréOnke hépwv Oo virnperns ed exaoT| ov 

dix laornpiov TO ypappa TO Aaxdv. 

are a continuation of this part of the text, and to identify all but one of 

the quotations referred to above as belonging to this part of the work. 
The text is subjoined so far as it is legible; but it will be seen that, 

with the exception of the concluding sentences of the work and those 
places where the extant quotations assist us, it is impossible to restore 
it to a state of continuity without an unjustifiable use of conjectural 
emendation. 
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FRAGMENTS. 

e de 
wT TOE es aos ese ec (Col. 31.] 
e nw ‘4 npotlvro].... [K]a® éxaorny rHLv pv] 
XN > la n Any emvye|ypappevas| em’ adrdv ra oor 
. , ‘ a xela expe... . [érledav & éuBarwou rd 
8 ~ ‘\ / > XN , v dtxacr| Ov Ta mivak ja cis ro KeBord ov | 

249 @ 1 , \ , 
ef’ od . . 1 [yeypalupevov ro ypap[ pa] 

N 2 VOX A / 

TO avro 0 éx[l TO TlwaKig éoriv a . . 

Tév aTotx| elo] . . celoavros Tod [77] 
t oS: 4 

pérov €d| Ket 6 Oeopo|Oérns && éxaorov 

TOU KiBo| riov mv. |Kvov év. ovros Oe 

Kael. 1 €. . . . us Kal eurnyrvuot 
XN ve na , > N 

Ta mivakia . . .[To]d KiBwriov cis THY 
, X\ a> NX 7 wy 

kavovida ... [To aluro ypappa rear 

31. 7 O€: this is the first word visible on the fragments which now 
represent what was originally the last roll of the MS. A few letters 

remaining to the left of this column show that at least one column 

has been lost from its beginning. Then follow two columns of which 

there are considerable remains, two which are almost entirely lost or 

illegible, and two which contain the conclusion of the work, the last 

one (which consists of only eight lines of writing) being alone in good 

condition. It seems useless to divide this very fragmentary text into 

chapters, especially as it is all concerned with one subject, and the 
numbers of the columns afford sufficient means of reference. 

épBddwow : so, apparently, as a correction of BAaBwour. 

kavovida: corrected from kavevida, and so again below, xavovides. 

M 
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a a8 a @ oo ‘ aN 

Omrep ert TOU... . OUTOS LWA MH GEL 
€ a> N ’ , N a aN oe 
0 auTos eur nyvurns dv] Kakoupyy. €lol OE 

/ » e , ~ 

Kavovides .. .:. [é]v EKAOT@ TOV KAN 
, 4 ec \ 

pornpiov.... [€]uBary Tovs KuBovs 0 apxov THY 
XN , +N 

pudnv..... [«]Anparnpiov. elat 
\ d€ KvBor . . . [we ]Aaves Kat Aevkol, 

4 > 4 € 4 Rs v4 

oaous & av d€[n ExaoTore | OuxkacTas, TOTOV 
\ 

Tous ¢BadAov ... . Kal Kara TévTE 
rg > ‘6 ~ a ™& , 

TLVAKLA Els... [we Javes TOV QUTOY TPO 
‘ in 

mov. emeday O€ .. . TOUS KUBoUs KaEL 
\ 2 ‘4 € € / € 7 Q a > 

Tovs ElANXOTas Oo [danpérns |. vrapxer O€ KaL O Eu 
v4 * € \ XN X\ 

mnyvurns eis . . . 0 O€ KANOES Kat 

LeRUNGe Cee ae we tie ee TS Opis 

kal. p . é€as avryly|... @v To ypaypa dl ec] 

kvvow mpar[ov per] . . TH apxovre TO €[ leo 
\ if /, ‘ 

THKOTL, O 06... .... » iON EBadrE TO 
, 4 v4 

WUMEROY oa ee we oe [K]Bdreov o7rov 
a yi N » na rn 

. ev Npk&e, CTELTA . . . OV TO AUTO TTOLXEL 
4 > a Bar|, , | > @ x Xx , 

ov omep ev TH av@|. . eis oiov av Aaxy 
> t X \ bs x / ‘ eiaein Kal pn cio. . . av BovAnrat poets 

3 a tA a x 

Hh ovvayayeiy . . . SuKaoTnptov ovs av 
/ XN ~ 

BovaAnral Tis . . . Tar O€ TH ApXovTe Ke 
ov NX \ , 

Bora do’ dv . . [w]eAAy Ta Sixacrnpia 
la a 

TAnpwOncerOar . . vTas aToLXELoV € 
icf fo’ 4 

KagToy Orep a. . TOU SikaoTnpiov Exar 

(Coan) (p68) «OX ecaawn se aes 

[PEE Ela daiwa we awe oe 

tovs xvBous : added above the line. 

6rov: before this word or: has been written, but it is struck out. 

eigein: qu. for cloner? , 
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os 6 Oe umnpleérns] . . . [ray Bax|rnpialy rnv] 
[6 ]ucxpav 76 GROOT OU |i tin ace g ee 
.. Orep é€v TH Badavw..... Kar QUT@O.. 
a 8 CAGED €IS oo ee a x OTE he eb 
Sup eTeMOUME ain wp hk Sak emacs eal 
..[t}is Baxrnpias. [rots yap Stxaornp |iows xpo 
[w]a[r Jo emvyéypanr| ar eb éxaoro| emi 76 ohn 
[k]ioxe ris ela|ddou" 6 dé AaBov THv | Baxrnp 
[éav] Badiger cis [70] dtxaloripiov To] éudxpov 

nev 7H Baxr| pile €[yxov de To avTo] ypdppe 

[dzrep | ev TH Badave. én|edav d€ ei €AOn |, TapadrauB 

aver cvuBoroy Ox|ocig| rapa Tod ciAn 

[xé]ros ravrny ray al pxnv]... Ta. nv Ta. 
‘ , 

af 5 FY POUT DIOR ccna ae ms Se eR 7s 

Ok) 70) er ae er ee TES TOLS . 

£6 OUS oa ea 2 OR ye 2 OLR Se GEO K a 
, ee 3.) ), ee a a ee Onpocia 

ae nw ra ~ 

[ra ]s purrs éxaorns al vad. |ddacw ral is] 

... eve. . 70 Sixalaryp|iov éxacrov . . 
3 AY x a n 

- +. €oTW Ta. ..... QUANS TOY. . 

EVEKA OTM... Ka... rrapadiddal ot] 
\ ta an , 

d€ rois eiAny[dow] . . . dovat, Trois & id[td] 
if 7 A > ~ 

Tas ExaoT@.....([T|6 apart. . 
\ ~ 4 > tf 

Tapa T@..Tovrov...vyv..s¢ aro[ di] 
t 

32. rois yap Suxaornpioss k.7.A.: this passage is quoted verbally by the 

scholiast on Aristoph. P/u¢. 278, who introduces it with the words, 
mept Tod mapadiOopévou ois elovotaw eis rd Sixacrnpioy cupPBddov *Apio- 

roréhys év Tf "A@nvaiay modireia ova ypade (Rose, Frag. 420). In the 
scholium ypépa is read instead of ypopara, and a lacuna is indicated 

between it and émyéypamra, which Dindorf fills up with a whole 
clause; but according to this MS. nothing can be lost except the 

syllable ra, and even that is not absolutely certain. 

M 2 
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Coat tT... GOV one nn nns d€ mavTa... 

Kara OuKACTHPLATP..€VTO...-.. 2. y 

Sexacrnp[ joy]... . um Kol....... = | 

CPi En FU eae ee eos ee wa oe eS 

Kal €repot Kv[ Bol: é€v oils]... ovap..vT.. 

TO € x20 E o2 Gh ws .T0. . Tav [Oeopo] 

Be hom se ocak ae gt ee Tovs xv| Bovs | 

Baddovow 6 TET... ee ee [Scxac| 

Thptov 6 be rev aplxdvrov]..... 

nn OOD 3 5 FY Oe. os OPYOP awa aw 

[Col. 33.] [ a |pxev as sea tans 

OE o eae oo es 

oat POA 6S She he ae [dca] 

[o|rnpie éxaorm ...... 

FOP ORION 4. Sd. oe RR SS [é 

KGOTYS THS 2... 6 

erepov Kevov ...... 

TOUS TpWTOVS...... 

de. p.tesmwapa....... 

peels mapa...... 

6 OP &| (TE.« > ances 

ee ee ee ae 

33. Of this column only a strip remains, containing the beginnings 
of the lines; and even this is considerably rubbed, so that it is not 
possible to obtain any connected sense out of it. The last five lines 
of the column are completely illegible. 
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amokapBavolvor]...... 

Tov picOov..... ek 

TOL GL MONG see ee Se a es [ézrec] 
dav duxacwo[t]. 2... 

CLES O TOV nw ee as 

TOUTO OvY...... 

7 apiul@]....... 

. TO vopolu]... 2... 

els QUTO TOT... ee. 

[Balowrevs. 2... 
N 

. gl. é€igt dé] 5 aks aoa 
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(1) 
KQOTOL... 

qevoor.. - 

Oey Tous... 

AapBa... 

pos Trois O. . 

ev O€ Tots. . 

a diap..- 

[€|m Tos. . - 

[€or a 

[xlenuar eye 

ano THIS]. - 

APISTOTEAOTS 

(3) 

ip Ses 

jg POP as 

SPOT nS 

ws Tpn..- 
ae [€|muAapB —e 

TO TEK..- eo ee 

. . Ou pev... 

«vw O€COP OF . . » 

owe XPOV FT os 

(4) 

ux ace Projes . . day 

see = + LOlOUe 
2 
(2) . 2. op Toly 

3:4) KP RR' s x 
ee re oe 

ee ee 
be Foe de Ta0 

Ly Bares Ss 

ea « GON «ws 
Ore xous.. 

_ OVGL TE... a - 
ee ¢ o O€f . TOU 

= FOUN 4 ee 
Sos Beas ov Tos Ep 

...yvO0uK... 

€ ¥ AY 

Peal ASG emtaxous O€ 
\ - 

Bayne ta wy Kai dixous 

marae Sixous EEaxous 
Ty eee epov ... wou. 

set beats ws émAapBaver 

34. A few detached fragments are given here which belong 

either to this column or to those which immediately precede and 
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COTE i o% we ek eK a vicky’ iy sas ae apy [Col. 35.] 
OEOE 6 4 SSK fo RO doe whe GS Abe. OED 

OU ove aw ek ; Lee ee EVNY pev 

COD eae Soe a 
Tpee. . . [Whpor O€ eiot Xarkai] avrio 
kov [éxovoa év TG peo, ai per 7 |uiorevan Te 
Tpul never ai Sé nuloecae mANpels. oi] dé Aa 
xévres [emt ras Wydous, éredav elpnye |vor 

dow [oi Adyo., Tapadiddacw éxdor@ tT |@v 
ducaor[ dv dvo Whdous, Terpumnuevn |v Kai 
mrnpn, [pavepas opav Tois avridixo.s i|va wn 

Te TAN] pets NTE TeTpYTNMEvas aucpo|répas 
Aap P| avec] ee “2 [A Jax 2% 

OTONG eo Se ews 

follow it. The size of this portion of the papyrus is estimated from 
the writing which is on the other side of it, from which it may be 

gathered that not more than one column is required between that 
which has just been given and that which follows as col. 35. The first 

fragment consists of the beginnings of lines, and must therefore belong 

to either col. 34 or col. 35. The two next contain the middles of lines, 

and may therefore be placed anywhere in columns 33-35. Then is 

given the fragment containing the bottom of col. 34, which is on one 

piece of papyrus with the left-hand bottom corner of col. 35. 

35. The remains of this column consist of a strip containing the 
ends of the lines throughout, but in such a condition as to be 

practically undecipherable, and of another piece which contains the 

beginnings of the lines at the bottom of the column. In the latter it 

is possible to identify one of the extant quotations of Aristotle’s work 

(Rose, Frag. 424), and the passage is accordingly reconstructed. 
The quotation occurs in Harpocration, s.v. rerpumnpévy, and it is 

prefaced by the words, ApiororéAns ev ’AOnvaiwy modireia ypapes ravi. 

The only variation in the text is the addition of dudorépas at the end 

of the quotation, which is a distinct improvement. 
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. 700 y amodid ... [ylap y Aa... . . wpe 

.. TavTes ol. . pas TLAM...... . Opov 

. €av pn WypiCnrar eis . . apopets 

[dv0 for |avras év rh Sixaornpi¢, o pev x[a]AKods 

[6 de Ev]Auwos, dicperot [6 |ras [wlav[res]... vm 

arov 

. els ods Wndiovra [ep’] éxaora, 6 pev 

[xaAKod|s Kuptos, 6 dé EvAwos akupos, exes & é| 

xar 

[Kods €]riOnua Sepp| ivy |uevov Gar’ av| 7 yy 

[udvn|v xopeiv thy papov, ny [dé] of dvo [rov| 

QUuTOV 

.. 9. rede S€ Sioapnpil Ceo Oar] péArAwow 

. Ta 6 KNpve ayopatel, mparov ay eioKa 

Aovrar of avridiKor Tas paptupias’ [Tals yap 

. emioknacOat Ta . . [a Jove’ al vay pan 

.. Oa. ererra rad [6 xnpv€ xyplvrz[e], 7 re 

[rpumn |uévn TOU mp|6|repo| v A€yorTos | 7 [de] TAN 

[pns To] Yorepov A€yovTos .... aoT.. Ta 

. TOD Avxvelov Tas yous [€]mrt e[Kac|rov 

.THS Whpov Kal 6 dekvvov . . ca 

36. The greater part of the width of this column remains, but the 

writing is much rubbed in places, so that it is not easy to decipher 

connectedly. Two of the extant quotations, however, occur in it, 
which are of great assistance in restoring those parts of the text. 

dpopeis: this passage is quoted, with slight variation of language, 
by the scholiast on Aristoph. Knights 1150, ..varepov dé duopeis dbo 
ioravro év tois Sixagtnpiots, 6 wey xadkods, 6 dé EvAuvos' Kal 6 prev KUptos 

fv, 6 be dkupos, exer dé Kat 6 xaAxods, Ss pyow ’AptororeAgs, Sueppwypevoy 

émtOnua, els Td a’riy povny thy Whpoy kabiecOa. Pollux also (VIII. 123) 
draws from Aristotle, yngous 8 eiyoy yadkas bv0, rerpumnpévny kat 
drpimnrov, kat kddov @ Knuds éméxeito BC ob Kadicro % Wijhos* adbis dé 
duo dudopeis, 6 pév xadxois, 6 S€ EvAwos, 6 pév Kvpros, 6 dé dixvpos* ra dé 
XAAKG emqy ewiOnpna pla Wipe xopav exoy (Rose, Frag. 426). 
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- + Mev OL... ~~... TO TerTpurnpe|y joy 

. wAnpes Barrer THY... EV... ELS 

ow OUP EB fig TH ks 2 poss ets 

Pg DOW TING ao os oe WS Ae 

. + Mevot AaBelv Tas... . . . dT|nper . . 

. &|uhopéa Tov Kupiov .. ws... ava 

by MOMOTE 5 TEs eas eee ee BPD 

a eee eS ee am 7 

LEER ok Ra SUR R eRe ES SA we Op & OOK 

eTEO ve se ee Rie se ea ha 5 ONS fell 

[xéras] dua. . ras... Tova. .a.es 

eMC SSRIS HS. bah 2as Oe RAT € 

ip PEs 6 OP ow PE we Roe FOV 

.. ov TOY Hhwv Tov per did 
‘\ / fa \ /, 

[xov]ros ras rerpurnpevas, rod b€ plevyovros | 
ON v € / td x / , [ra]s mAjpes: ororép@ 6 [av mrr€iwo y|évn 

[rae ot |ro a. ay Oe [i x j i L s ug. ay d€ [ica, dropedye. eirja ma 
A x a > 

Aw Tyo, av S€n TYwnoo, Tov avTov [Col. 37.] 

Tpérov WdiCouevor, TO perv cUEBoAOY 

amodudvres Baxtnpiay dé mad Tapadap 

tay Wipev: this passage is quoted in the Lex. rhet. Cantabrig. 

Pp. 670, 30, $.v. toa ai ijhor abray : éyevovro b€ toa ijhor, ws ApiororeAns 
év 77 "A@nvaiwy moXtreia’ Kal joav Tov pev OidKovros ai rerpumnpevat, TOU 
dé hevyovros ai mAnpes’ érotépw & dv mAelovs yévwvrat, obros évixa’ Gre 

& ica, 6 hevywov amépuyev, ds Kat Ocodéxrns év th Twxpdrovs drodoyia 

(Rose, Frag. 425). The words 6 devyov have dropped out of this MS., 
and, though the sense is clear without them, it would probably be 

better to restore them. 
mud: MS. veka. 
37. This column contains the final words of the treatise in good 

condition. It seems probable that this is actually the end of the work, 

though the fact of the writing breaking off in the middle of a column 

would not prove it, as that has already occurred in the cases of columns 
24 and 30. But this time an elaborate flourish is executed, such as we 
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7 € \ , , 3 “ Llane 4 
Bavovres. 7 O€ Tiunois EoTLY TpOsS HuLXoUY 

, \ \ a“ > Bdaros Exarépwv. émeday Se avtois A OE 
\ A 

Ouxacpeva TA EK TOV VOo"wV, aTrOAGL 
, XN \ A & 

Bavovowy Tov pucOov ev TO peper ov 
wn 

EAGXOY EKATTOL. 

find at the conclusion of other papyrus MSS., and the subject of the 
law-courts has been brought to completion. It is, no doubt, an 
abrupt ending, but it is not therefore uncharacteristic of Aristotle. 

tindot: MS. reyuwor, and so again below, retunoa, reruyors. 
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FRAGMENTS OF THE ’A@nvaiwy Todurela PREVIOUSLY 
KNOWN FROM QUOTATIONS IN OTHER AUTHORS 1. 

343- 
Harpocration s.v. “Amd\Awy rarpdos" 5 TOs. mpoonyopta 

tis éort To Oeob ToAAGY Kal dAXwv ododv. Tov d& "ATdAAWVA 
KowGs Tatp@oy TiwGow *AOnvaio. dd “Iwvos* rovrov yap 
oixjoavtos Thy Arrixny, ds "Apiororédns dnot, rods ’AOnvatous 
“Twvas KAnOfvar kal ’AréAdAw TatpSov adrots dvoyacOfvas. 

Exc. Polit. Heraclid. § 1: ’A@nvaiow rd pev e& dpxiis 
expGvto Bacirelg, cvvouknoaprros d& “Iwvos abrois, rére mpOrov 

“Iaves éxhnOnoav. Tdvdwv (1. Tavdiwv) 8 Baowdedoas perd 
"EpexOéa Sievese thw dpxyv tots viots. Kal dieréAovy obros 
oracidcovres. 

Frag. 343. This quotation is clearly from the opening of Aristotle’s 
treatise, now lost. We know from the summary in ch. 41 that Aristotle 
took the establishment effected by Ion as the starting-point of the constitutional 
history of Athens, so that this passage probably occurred very near the 
beginning. The extract from the Mod:reia of Heraclides is given because 
that work was evidently a compilation from Aristotle (¢f note on ch. 18, 
aq’ ob xal cuvéBy x.7.4.). The first part of it, as far as é«AfOnoar, is given by 
Rose in his 1870 edition under no. 343; the rest, with the continuation of 

it quoted below (Frag. 346), in his 1886 edition under no. 611. A passage 
added in this place by him from a scholiast on Aristophanes has already been 
quoted in the note on ch, 3, “Iwva. 

? The quotation is given in full when the fragment does not occur in the MS. 

from which the present text is published. In other cases a reference is given 
to the chapter in which it is to be found. The numbers are, as before, those of 
the 1870 edition of Rose’s collection, in the Berlin Academy edition of Aristotle. 
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344. 
Plinius, N. H., VII. 205: Gyges Lydus picturam Aegypti 

(condere instituit) et in Graecia Euchir Daedali cognatus, 
ut Aristoteli placet, ut Theophrasto, Polygnotus Athe- 

niensis. 

345- 
See ch. 60 and note on 76 é\auop. 

346. 
Plutarch, Thes. 25: é@ru 8& paAdov adféfoa thy mdodw 

Bovdduevos éxddre, mévras em) rots tors, kal Td “Sebp’ tre mavTes 
ded” Khpvypa Oncéws yevécOa pact ravdnulav two. KaoTavTos. 
ob pay draxrov ovde peyrypévyy mepteidey brd TANS emixv- 

Oévros axptrov yevouévny rHv Sypoxpariay, GAAG mpGTos arroxplvas 
xwpls edrarpldas kal yewpdpovs Kal dynptoupyovs, edmarpidais dé 
ywdokew Ta Ocla cal mapexew dpxovras amodovs Kal véuov 
dudacKkdAovs eivat Kal dolwv xat tepGv efnyntds, Tots aAAous 

moritas domep eis toov Karéotnoe, Sdén pev edTmarpidav xpela 

d& yewpdpav TAROEL Se Syutovpydv bmepexeww SoxodvTwv. Ort 
de mpGros dméxAwe mpds tov éxAov, Os ’ApiororéAns gyol, 

kal dike 7d provapyetv, Couxe paprupety Kal."Ounpos ev vedy 

Kataddye pdvous AOnvatovs dijuov Tporayopevtcas. 
Exc. Polit. Heraclid. § 1: Onoets d& exjpuEe cal cuveBi- 

Base rovrovs én’ ton cat duola polpa. otros éhOay eis Uxdpov 

ereActrycev dobels Kata merpGv bad AvKopurdous, PoBnOévros 
Bh oderepionta thy vicov. “A@nvato. 5 borepov wept Ta 

Mndixd perexdpucayv adroh ra dota. amd be Kodpidav odkeérs 

Bactrels pobvto bua Td doxety rpupay Kat wadraxods yeyovévat. 
“Inmopevns be els tOv Kodpidév Bovdduevos andoacba thy 

d:aBodrHv, AaBdv ent rh Ovyarpt Acdyn jorxdv, exelvoy pev 

dveikev drocedéas pera tis Ovyatpds TH Gpyari, Thy d& tame 

ovvekreioey ws amdAnTat, 

Frag. 344. This quotation is given by Rose and is therefore included here, 
but it may be taken as nearly certain that it is not from the ’A@qjvatww moArreia. 

Frag. 346. It is impossible to tell for certain how much of this passage 

is taken from Aristotle, but we know that Plutarch made use of the Jatter’s 
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347: 
-Schol. in Plat. Axioch. p. 465 (cf. Moeris att. p. 193, 16) 

yevoyntn: ’ApiotoréAns dyot rod Sdov mAHOovs dinpnucvov ’AG)- 
vnow els Te Tovs yewpyods Kal Tovs Snusovpyods puvdds ab’rav 

elvar Técoapas, Tov b& pvdGy Exdorns potpas eivat Tpeis, ds 
Tpitrvas Te KaAodot Kal Pparpias, Exdorns 5& To’TwY TpidKovTa 
elvat yer, Td Se yevos ek Tpidkovta Exacrov dvdpGv cvveotavat. 

Tovtous 52 Tovs els TA yevy TeTAaypEvoUS yevvI}Tas KadodoL. 
Lex. Demosth. Patm. p. 152, ed. Sakkelion, yevvjrar: mddau 

TO TOv ’AOnvaiwy wrIO0s, mplv 7) KAevoOévyn diorxjoacda Ta 

Tept Tas pudds, dunpetro els yewpyods kal Snutovpyots. Kal Pvdat 

TovTwy joav 8’, ray St pvddy Exdory polpas lye y', ds dparplas 
Kal Tpitrvas éxdAovy. rovtwy 3 Exdotn cuveroTiKes éx TpLdKovTa. 

yevGv kat yévos Exacrov dydpas etxe tpidxovta Tous eis Ta yevy 
TeTaypevous, olrives yevvijras éxadodvro, av at tepwotvar ExdoTous 

work, and he evidently had it before him here, as he proceeds to mention him 
by name. In all probability the division of the people into Eupatridae, 

Geomori, and Demiurgi, with the description of their respective positions, may 
be ascribed to Aristotle’s authority, in addition to the phrase which is actually 
quoted from him. In the summary in ch. 41 the rule of Theseus is taken 
to mark the first modification of the constitution in the direction of popular 
government. 

Only the first sentence of the extract from Heraclides is given in Rose’s 1870 

edition. Hippomenes was the fourth of the decennial archons and the last of 
the descendants of Codrus who governed Athens, his period of rule ending in 
722 B.C. 

Frag. 347. The passage quoted by these various authors evidently comes 
from Aristotle’s description of the constitution under Theseus, to whom was 
ascribed the division of the people into Eupatridae, Geomori, and Demiurgi. It 
is noticeable that alike in the scholiast to Plato, Moeris, and the Lexicon 

Demosthenicum the name of the Eupatridae is omitted, clearly pointing to 

a community of origin, which may have been either the text of Aristotle 
himself or of some compiler from him. 

The Lexicon Demosthenicum appears to contain the fullest citation from 
Aristotle. The comparison of the numbers of the guaal, pparpia and yévn 

to the seasons, months, and days is also found in Suidas, who must have drawn 
from the same source. 

Harpocration appears also to have drawn from Aristotle in his account 
of the word yevvijrat, but he adds nothing to the quotations already given. 

The same is the case with Pollux (VIII. 111), but he does not follow Aristotle 

verbally. 
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Tpoonkovoa, exAnpodvro, ofov EvpoArisae kat Kipuxes xat Eteo- 
Bovrddar, os torope ev TH ’AOnvalwv moditela ’ApiororéAns 

Aéyov otras. vdds & adrdv ovvveveuyoba 3° dmoptnoapevor 
Tas év tots éviavrois dpas. éxdorny de binpicbat eis rpla pépy 

tov pvdrtev, Stws yévnta Ta wdvTa dddexa pépn, Kaddnep of 

ives els roy eravrdy, kadreioOar S& ard tpiTTos Kal pparplas. 
els 8& THY hpatpiay tpidxovta yévn SiaxexoounoOa, Kabdmep ab 

huepar eis Tov phva, Td Se yévos elvat TpidkovTa dvopav. 
Harpocration s.v. tpirrés: rpirrés éore rd Tplrov pépos 

Ths prdjjs’ atirn yap Sijpntar eis tpla pépyn, tpirrds Kal eOvn 

kal gparplas, &s pnovw ’ApiororéAns év tH AOnvatwv modirela. 

348. 
Servius ad Vergil. Georg. I. 19, uncique puer monstrator 

aratri: . .. vel Epimenides (significatur) qui postea 
Buzyges dictus est secundum Aristotelem, 

Lex. rhet. Seg. p. 221, 8 s.v. Bougvyla: yévos re’ AOnvnow, 
iepwovvny tid exov' Bov@iyns yap tis Tov Apdwv apGros 
Bots CevEas thy yijv jpoce Kal els yewpylay émirhdevoy énolycer, 
ad’ ob yévos xadcirat Bovdyia. 

349. 
See ch. 8 and note on ¢vAal 8’ Fear. 

350. 

See ch. 7 and note on tipjyara. 

351. 

See ch. 2 and note on zeAdrat. 

352. 

See ch. 7 and note on dvaypawarres. 

353- 
See ch. 8 and note on vdpov 2Onxe. 

Frag. 348. There appears to be no sufficient reason for assigning this 
quotation to the *A@qvaiwy modrrela, unless Aristotle had any occasion to 
mention the family of Bou(uyia, 
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354- 
Plutarch, Solon 32: % 5& 89 dsacmopd Karaxavdéyros abrod 

(Sdrwvos) tijs téppas Tept rHv Sadrauwlov vijcov eotr pev bi 
Thy aronlay amiOavos maytdmact Kal pvObdys, dvayéypamra 

& tnd te dAAwy dvdpdv dkordywy kal ’Apiotorédous Tob udo- 
oddov. 

355: 
See ch. 15 and note on ri ént Tadanvids paxny. 

356. 

See ch. 19 and note on Aupvdpiov. 

357: 
See ch. 19 and note on AwvSpuov. 

358. 

See ch. 19 and note on évds be? Twevtyxovra. 

359: 
See ch. 21 and note on xaréoryce. 

360. 

See ch. 23 and note on 81a 76 yevéoOa. 

361. 

See ch, 23 and note on 814 7d. yevéoOau. 

362. 

See ch. 30 and note on éAAnvorapyias. 

363. 
See ch. 27 and note on Aaxtadév. 

Frag. 354. Plutarch does not state that this quotation is from the ’A@qvaiwr 

modtrela, and it is « story which may have been alluded to in any other work 

almost as well. 
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| 364. 
Plutarch, Pericl. 4: ’ApsororéAns 8 rapa TvOoxAcldy povor- 

kip diarovnOqvar Tov dvdpa pyolv (Tov Tepixdéa). 

365. 
See ch. 27 and note on cupBovdcdorros. 

366. 
See ch. 25 and note on cvvairiov. 

367. 
See ch. 25 and note on 81’ ’Apiorodikov. 

368. 
See ch. 28 and note on wepifwodpevos. 

369. 
See ch. 28 and note on Niklas. 

370. 
See ch. 34 and note on im6 KAcopdvros, 

371. 

See ch. 27 and note on ’Avirov. 

372. 
See ch. 33 and note on pavas. 

ats 
See ch. 34 and note on Apaxovrldns. 

374. 
See ch. 55 and note on mp@rov pév. 

375: 
See ch. 55 and notes on mpG@rov wey and durdovow. 

Frag. 364. It is evident that this quotation is out of keeping with the 
character of the ’A@yvaioy mod:reia and may well have been taken from some 
other work. 
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3°76. 

Pollux, III. 17: 6 8% xdamou i riOns marip mpénanmos’ taxa 
& av rodrov etmors tpitromdropa, ws ’AptororéAns. 

377: 
See ch. 55 and note on zpos rév Alor. 

‘ 378. 
See ch. 59 and note on of 8& Oecpodéra.. 

379- 
See ch. 59 and note on eit 8¢€ kai. 

380. 
See ch. 59 and note on ra op Bora, 

38le 
See ch. 56 and notes on Oapyjdia and ypadai. 

282. 
See ch. 56 and note on ypadat. 

383. 
See ch. 56 and note on els Sarntév alpeouy. 

384. 
See ch. 56 and note on oirov. 

385. 
See ch. 57 and notes on Avovuciwy and ypadat. 

386. 
See ch. 57 and note on 6 8& Bacirets. 

387. 
See ch. 58 and note on 6 8& moAduapyos. 

Frag. 376. As the word tp:romdrwp does not occur in the decpoberav dvdxpiats, 
to which Rose no doubt imagined it to belong, there is no reason to suppose that 
it is taken from the ’A@nvaley modrreta at all. 

N 
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See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch: 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

See ch. 

APPENDIX. 

388. 
58 and note on atrés 8 eiodye. 

389. 
56 and note on AawBavover, 

390. 

61 and note on otparnyovs. 

391. 

61 and note on immdpxovs. PX 

392. 

61 and note on ¢vAdpyovs. 

3938 
43 and note on mpvraveder. 

394- 
43 and note on cvvayovow. 

395: 
43 and notes on cvvdyovoww and mpoypadover. 

396. 

43 and note on apoypadover. 

397: 
44 and note on émorarys. 

398. 
44 and note on zpoedpovs. 

399: 
54 and notes on ypapparea and én rovs vépous. 

400. 
48 and note on mapadaBorres. 

401. 

47 and note on mwAnrat. 
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402. 
See ch. 47 and note on zapaAauBdvovm, and ch. 61 and 

note on raptay ris Tlapdaov. 

403. 
See ch. 61 and note on rapéav ris Mapddov. 

404. 
See ch. 54 and note on fepomouods. 

405. 
See ch. 48 and note on edddivous. 

406. 
See ch. 54 and note on Aoyords. 

407. 
See ch. 54 and note on Aoytords. 

408. 
See ch. 50 and note on dorvvdpot. 

409. 

See ch. 51 and note on dyopavdpor. 

: AIO. 
See ch. 51 and note on éumopiov émpednras. 

ALI. 
See ch. 51 and note on orogvAakes. 

AI2. 
See ch. 51 and note on perpovdpor. 

413. 
See ch. 53 and note on rerrapdaxovta. 

414. 
See ch. 53 and note on trois d:aTyTaIs. 

N 2 
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415. 
See ch. 53 and note on éxfvovs. 

416. 

Pollux, VIII. 62: épeois 3¢ dori Bray Tis amd diauTyTGr 7} 

dpxdvrav % Snpotdv em) dicaorhy epH, 7) awd Bovdjs ent djuor, 

}) dard Shuovu emt Suxacrypiov, 7H) amd Sixacrav ent Levicdv bixao- 

rihpiov' epécysos 8 avopdcero h Sikn. abrar & Kal ExxAnrou 

dlkar exadodyro. Td d& mapaxataadddpevoy emi TGV epécewr, 

Smep of viv mapaBdAuov Kadobor, TapdBorov ’ApiororeAns A€yet. 

ATG 
See ch. 57 and note on réy 8 dkovelwv. 

418. 

See ch. 57 and note on rév 8 dxovolwv. 

419. 

See ch. 57 and note on émt Acdduvio. 

420. 
See Fragments, col. 32, and note on rots yap dixaornpiloss. 

421. 
See ch. 62 and note on r& dixaorypra. 

422. 
See note on ch. 28, riv diwBodiav, 

423. 
Harpocration s.v. d:apeuerpnuevn tuepa: pétpov Ti eoriv 

Bdaros mpds pewetpnucvoy uepas SidoTnpa peov. eperpetro be 

Frag. 416. If this citation is from the "A@yvaiwv moAtreia, which is in itself 
probable enough, it presumably comes from the discussion on legal procedure, 
which is imperfect in the MS. 

Frag. 423. This passage no doubt belongs to one of the more mutilated 
columns containing the description of the procedure in the law-courts. 
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7@ TlocewdeGue pnvi. mpds dH Todro jywvicovro of peyrorou Kat 
mept TOU peylotwy dydves. dueveueTo 5 els Tpla pepy TO Boup, 
TO pey TO SidKovTt, TO SE TS Hedyovti, 76 Se Tpirov Tots SuKaCovar. 
Tatra dt cadeotara adrol of pyropes SednA@Kac ... AptoTo- 

TéAns 8 ev TH AOnvatwv Trodire(g SddcKer Tept TOUTWD. 

A24. 
See Fragments, col. 35, and note. 

A25. 
See Fragments, col. 36, and note on rév Wijpov. 

426. 

See Fragments, col. 36, and note on dydopets. 

~ bez. 
See ch. 42 and note on drapnpicovra. 

428. 

See ch. 42 and note on éxxAyalas. 

420. 
See ch. 53 and note on dvo dé Kai terTapdxovra. 

430. 
See ch. 49 and note on rods ddvvdrovs. 

431. 
See ch. 56 and note on de? yap. 

In the latest edition of Rose (1886) two additional 

passages are cited, viz. :— 

413, (1886). 

See ch. 3 and notes on gxnoav and kdpiot 0° joay. 

A429 (1886). 

See ch. 52 and note on dpodoydou. 





INDEX. 

ACASTUS, king of Athens, successor 
of Medon, 6. 

’Adtvaror, supported by the state, 
124. 

Aegospotami, battle of, 92. 
Agoranomi, 126. 
“Aypotkot, early division of the 

Athenian people, 34. 
Agyrrhius, establishes pay for 

attendance at Ecclesia, 107. 
Raises it to three obols, zd. 

Alcmaeonidae, expelled from 
Athens for the Cylonian sacri- 
lege, 1. Leaders of exiles 
against Pisistratidae, 49 ff. 

Alexias, archon, 405 B.C., 92. 
Ammonias, sacred trireme, rapias 

of, 152. 
Amnesty after expulsion of the 

Thirty and the Ten, 1o1. En- 
forced, 103. 

NAgipienvuues eis Ando, 156. 
Anacreon, invited to Athens by 

Hipparchus, 46. 
Anchimolus, of Sparta, killed in 

unsuccessful attempt to expel 
Pisistratidae, 51. 

*Avridoots, I41. 
Antidotus, archon, 451 B.C., 74. 
’Avttypadevs, clerk to the Council, 

135 and note. 
Antiphon, leader of the Four 

Hundred, 88. 
Anytus, loses Pylus, 76. Bribes 

the dicasts, z. One of the 
leaders of the moderate party 
after the fall of Athens, 93. 

*Amodexrat, 121, 129. 
Archestratus, author of laws re- 

s , 

Apxerekroves, 

specting the council of Areo- 
pagus, 94. 

Archinus, of Ambracia, Cypselid, 
first husband of Pisistratus’ 
second wife, 46. 

Archinus, one of the leaders of 
the moderate party after the 
fall of Athens, 93. Prevents 
large secession on re-establish- 
ment of the democracy, 102. 
Opposes extension of citizen- 
ship to all who assisted in return 
of the exiles, 103. Enforces 
amnesty, 2d. 

for ship-building, 
118. 

Archon Baotdevs, see King-archon. 
Archon eponymus, origin of, 6. 

Residence, 7. Duties, 140 ff. 
Archons, the nine, origin of, 4 ff. 

Residences, 7. Election under 
pre-Draconian constitution, 9, 
22; under Draconian constitu- 
tion, 10; under Solonian con- 
stitution, 21 f.; under Cleisthe- 
nean constitution, 59, zoZe. 
Election by lot finally estab- 
lished, 59 f. Zeugitae made 
eligible, 73. Examination and 
duties, 137 ff. Oath on taking 
office, 6, 17, 139. Pay, 155. 

——, secretary to, 138. 
Areopagus, Council of, under pre- 

Draconian constitution, 8, 22; 
under Draconian constitution, 
13; under Solonian constitu- 
tion, 24. Revival of power after 
Persian wars, 65; its supre- 
macy at this time the sixth 
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change in Athenian consti- 
tution, 105. Overthrown by 
Ephialtes, 69 ff. Tries cases of 
intentional homicide and arson, 

144. 
Arginusae, battle of, 91. Trial of 

the generals commanding there, 
2b. 

Argos, assists Pisistratusto recover 
tyranny, 46. Its alliance with 
Athens a cause of jealousy to 
Sparta, 51. 

Aristaichmes, archon, circ. 621 
ByG.,-0: 

Aristides, ostracised, 64. Recalled, 
7b. mpoordrns rod Sijpov, 66. 
Assists in building walls of 
Athens, 2. Makes confederacy 
with Jonians, 72d. Counsels 
people to congregate in Athens 
and assume control of politics, 
67. His reforms the seventh 
change in Athenian constitu- 
tion, 105, 

Aristion, proposes bodyguard for 
Pisistratus, 38. 

Aristocrates, assists to overthrow 
the Four Hundred, go. 

Aristodicus, of Tanagra, murderer 
of Ephialtes, 72. 

Aristogeiton, conspiracy against 
the Pisistratidae, 47 ff. Executed 
with torture, 48. 

Aristomachus, presides at Ec- 
clesia which establishes the 
Four Hundred, 88. 

Asclepius, festival of, 141. 
*Aoruvdpot, 124. 
*A@Aobera, 148. Maintained in 

Prytaneum during the Pana- 
thenaea, 156. 

BovAn, see Council. 
Bou(vyia, priestly family in primi- 

tive Athens, 174. 
Brauronia, festival of, 137. 

Callias, archon, 412 B.C., 88. 
Callias, archon, 406 B.C., 9I. 
Callibius, harmost of Spartan 

garrison in Athens, 98. Assists 
the Ten to establish reign of 
terror, 99. 

Callicrates, increases amount of 
the duwBodiu, 78. Executed, 79. 
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Cavalry, inspection of, by the 
Council, 122. 

Cedon, leader of attack on Pisis- 
tratidae, 53. Scolion on, 2d. 

Cephisophon, archon, 329 B.C. 
137. 

Xetporovnrot dpxai, date of entry 
into office, 110. 

Choregi, appointed by the archon, 
140. 

Cimon, son of Miltiades, leader 
of aristocratical party, 72, 77. 
Munificence of, 75. 

Cineas, of Thessaly, assists Pisis- 
tratidae against Spartan inva- 
sions, 51. 

Citizenship, qualification for, 74, 
107. Examination of candid- 
ates, 108. 

Cleisthenes, Alcmaeonid, party 
leader, 52. Expelled by Spar- 
tans, zd. Restored, 53. Consti- 
tution of, 53 ff. Hisreforms the 
fifth change in Athenian consti- 
tution, 105, 

Cleitophon, motion on institution 
of the Four Hundred, 81. One 
of the leaders of the moderate 
party after the fall of Athens, 
3. 

Ge ees king of Sparta, expels 
Pisistratidae, 49, 51. Restores 
Isagoras,52. Besieged in acro- 
polis and capitulates, 53. 

Cleon, mpoordrns Tov dijpou, 77. 
Cleophon, mpoordtns tov dypov, 

78. Institutes d:aBorjia, 7. 
Opposes peace with Sparta 
after Arginusae, 92. Executed, 
79- 

Colacretae, 19. 
Comeas, archon, 560 B.C., 38. 
Comedy, choregi appointed for, 

140. 
Conon, archon, 462 B.C., 69. 
Corn-laws, 127. 
Council, of Four Hundred, under 

Draconian constitution, Il; 
under Solonian constitution, 
24. 

——, of Five Hundred, instituted 
by Cleisthenes, 54. Elected 
by lot,110. Liability to corrup- 
tion, 106, 123. Summary juris- 
diction of, 117. Appeals from 
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its jurisdiction, 117 f. Reviews 
business to be submitted to 
Ecclesia, 118. Superintends 
ship-building, 2d.; also public 
buildings, 119. Miscellaneous 
duties in conjunction with var- 
ious magistrates, 119-124. Pay 
for service in, 155. 

Cylon, conspiracy of, 1. 

Damasias, attempts to establish 
a tyranny, 33 f. 

Damonides, adviser of Pericles, 
76. Ostracised, 7d. 

Delos, festival at, 136, 141. 
Delphinium, court of, tries cases 

of justifiable homicide, 144. 
Demagogues, character of, 77 ff. 

Disastrous naval policy, 106. 
Demes, division of, among tribes 

in Cleisthenean constitution, 55. 
Anpiovpyoi, early division of Athe- 

nian people, 34. 
Democracy, re-establishment of, 

after the Four Hundred, the 
ninth change in Athenian con- 
stitution, 106. Its re-establish- 
ment after expulsion of the 
Thirty and the Ten, 1oo ff.; the 
eleventh change in Athenian 
constitution, 106. Its subse- 
quent development, 2d. 

A.airnrat, duties of, 129 ff. 
Aidkpiot, party-division in Attica, 

36. 
Atkaorai xara Snpous, instituted by 

Pisistratus, 43. Re-established, 
74. Their duties, 129. 

Atkaornpia, mentioned. under So- 
lonian constitution, 26. Pay for 
servicein, instituted by Pericles, 
75; its amount, 155. Sittings 
regulated by the thesmothetae, 
146. Procedure in, 157 ff. 

AtwBoria, instituted by Cleophon, 
78. Increased by Callicrates, 
2b. 

Dionysia, festival of, 140f. 
——, at Salamis and Piraeus, 137. 
Diphilus, statue of, with inscrip- 

tion, 20. 
Aoxtpacia, of the archons, 138 ff. 
Doors, legislation against their 

opening outwards, 125. 
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Draco, constitution of,9 ff. His 
laws abrogated by Solon, except’ 
those relating to murder, 16. 
His reforms the second change 
in Athenian constitution, 105. 

Dracontides, proposes establish- 
ment of the Thirty, 93. 

Ecclesia, in Draconian constitu- 
tion, 12. Pay for attendance at, 
established by Agyrrhius, 107; 
increased by Heracleides and 
Agyrrhius, zé. ; its final amount, 
154f. Number of meetings of, 
III. Business at each meeting, 
112 f. 

Eetioneia, fortification of, by the 
Four Hundred, 97. 

Elcaywyeis, 128. 
Elections by lot, under Draconian 

constitution, 11; under Solo- 
nian constitution, 21; after 487 
B.c., 59. Where held, 153 f. 

Eleusis, assigned as residence for 
the Thirty and their adherents, 
100. The settlement there re- 
absorbed into Athenian com- 
munity, 104. 

Eleven, the, superintendents of 
prisons, 19, 127. 

"Eppnvor Sika, 128. 
*Epmoptov emipeAnrat, 127. 
Ephebi, enrolment of in the demes, 

107 ff. Military service as mepi- 
moot, 109. 

*Eqérat, judges in court of Phreatto, 
145. 

Ephialtes, mpoordrns tot Sypou, 
69. Attack on the Areopagus, 
69 ff. Murdered, 72. His re- 
forms part ofthe seventh change 
in Athenian constitution, 105. 

’Emuyetporovia, 151 f. 
"EmtyeAytat toy Atovyciov, 141. 
—— épmopiov, 127. 

ray pvotnpiov, 143. 
Epimenides, of Crete, purifies 

Athens after Cylonian §sacri- 
lege, 2. 

’"Emiokevaotal tepoy, 124. 
-Emordtns Tov mpoedpor, 115. 

Tay mputdveay, duties of, 113. 
"Exovupoe Tov nAtKiov, 130 ff. 

Tav Puvrday, 57, 130. 
Erechtheus, king of Attica, 171. 
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Eretria, immeis of, assist Pisis- 
tratus to recover tyranny, 42. 
Sea-fight off, between Athe- 
nians and Spartans, 90. 

*EreoBouvradat, priestly family of, 
174. 

Euboea, revolt of, 90. 
Eucleides, archon, 403 B.C., 100. 
Eumeleides, abolishes summary 

jurisdiction of the Council, 117. 
Eumolpidae, priestly family of, 

100, 143, 174. 
Eupatridae,early division of Athe- 

nian people, 34. 
Evévva of outgoing magistrates, 

133. 
EvOvvor, 121 f. 

Festivals:—of Asclepius, 141; 
Brauronia, 137; Delian, 136, 
141; Dionysia, 140 f.; Dionysia 
at Salamis and Piraeus, 137; 
Heracleia, 137; Lenaea, 143; 
Panathenaea, 136, 148; Pen- 
teterides 136ff.; Thargelia, 140f. 

Five Thousand, body of, under 
constitution of the Four Hun- 
dred, 82, 83, 89. Govern- 
ment by, after overthrow of the 
Four Hundred, go. 

Forty, the, see Acxacrai xara dipovus. 
Four Hundred, government of, 

instituted, 80. Constitution of, 
82 ff. Overthrown, 90. Their 
government the eighth change 
in Athenian constitution, 106. 

Tévn, early subdivision of Athenian 
people, 173. 

Tevynrat, 173. 
Gorgilus, of Argos, father of Pisis- 

tratus’ second wife, 46. 
l'pappareis, various classes of, 

134f. 
T'papparets, 6 kara mputaveiay, 134. 

Tov Gecpoberav, 138. 

Harmodius, conspiracy against 
the Pisistratidae, 47 ff. Religious 
ceremonies in commemoration 
of, 146. 

Harpactides, archon, 511 B.C., 51, 
Hegesias, archon, 555 B.C., 39. 
Hegesistratus, son of Pisistratus, 

INDEX. 

also named Thessalus, 46. His 
character, 2d. 

Heiresses, under guardianship of 
the archon, 142. 

‘Exrnpdpot, 3. 
“EdAnvotapia, 84. 
Heracleia, festival of, 137. 
Heracleides, of Clazomenae, raises 

pay for attendance at Ecclesia 
to two obols, 107. 

Hermoucreon, archon, 501 B.C., 

57- 
Herodotus, referred to, 41. 
‘Teporotol, 84, 135. 
‘lep&v émtoxevacrai, 124. 
Hipparch in command at Lemnos, 

152. 
Hipparchi, under Draconian con- 

stitution, 11. Date of election 
of, 116. Duties of, 152. 

Hipparchus, son of Charmus, 
first person ostracised, 59. 

Hipparchus, son of Pisistratus, 
associated with Hippias in the 
tyranny, 45. Invites Anacreon 
and Simonides to Athens, 46. 
Murdered, 48. 

‘Inmeis, catalogue of, 123. 
Hippias, eldest son of Pisistratus, 

succeeds him in the tyranny, 
45. Sole rule after murder of 
Hipparchus, 49. Expelled, 51. 

Hippomenes, decennial archon, 
last of the Codridae, 172. 

‘O8orotol, 133. 
Homicide, tried in various courts, 

144 ff. 

Hypsichides, archon, 481 8.C., 
64. 

a a Athenian magistrates at, 
156. 

Infirm paupers, supported by the 
state, 124. 

Inheritance, law of, altered by the 
Thirty, 94 f. 

Ion, first polemarch,5. His settle- 
ment of Attica the beginning of 
the Athenian constitution, 104, 
171. 

Iophon, son of Pisistratus, 46. 
Isagoras, son of Tisander, party 

leader, 52. Expelled, and re- 
stored by Spartans, zd. Ex- 
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pelled again, 53. Archon, 508 
B.C., 20, 

Karadoyeis rév imméav, 123. 
Kijpukes, priestly family of, 100, 

143; 174. : 
King-archon, origin of, 5. Resi- 

dence of, 7. Duties, 143 ff. 
Kpnvav émipedntys, elected by 

xetporovia, LI0. 
KupBets, Solon’s laws inscribed on, 

17. 

Law-courts, see Areopagus, Del- 
phinium, Acxaornpra, Palladium, 
Phreatto. # 

Law-suits, various classes of :— 
dypapiov, 147; ddrciov, 134; 
atxelas, 128; dvdparddov, 128; 
Grd rév cupBdov, 147; dro- 
ataciov, 146; dmpooraciov, 146; 
docBeias, 143; Govdedoews, 147; 
Swpogevias, 147; Sdpav, 134, 
147; eloayyedia, 147; eis Saty- 
tay aipeciv, 1423; els émerpomis 
Siadicaciav, 142; els emerpomns 
Katdoraow, 142; eupnvor, 128; 
épmopixai, 1473 émik\npou Kako- 
gews, 142; epamxal, 128; iepw-~ 
ovvns, 1433 KAnpav Kal émAnpor, 
142, 146; kAomys, 1333 Koww- 
vical, 1283; peraddxai, 1473 
potyelas, 1473 véwy Kakooews, 
142; oikov dppamkod Kakoceas, 
142; dphavav kakdoews, 142; 
mapavoias, 142; mapavdpnov, 1473 
mpoBodai, 1473 mpokds, 128; 
mupkads, 144; €evias, 147; 
auxopavrias, 1473 tpameirekal, 
128; rpinpapxtas, 128; trofuyiav, 
128; pdvov, 144 f.; wevdeyypahijs, 
147 5 Wevdoxdyretas, 147 3 yevdo- 
paptupias, 147. 

Lemnos, an Athenian hipparch in 
command there, 152. Athenian 
magistrates at, 156. 

Lenaea, festival of, 143. 
Lipsydrion, defeat of Athenian 

exiles at, by Pisistratidae, 50. 
Scolion on, 20. 

Aoyiorai, elected from the mem- 
bers of the Council, 121. Duties, 
133. ; 

Lot, see Elections. 
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Lycomedes, of Scyros, murderer 
of Theseus, 172. 

Hysusus, leader of the Pediaci, 
36. 

Lygdamis, of Naxos, assists Pisis- 
tratus, 42. Is made tyrant of 
Naxos, 24. 

Lysander, of Sparta, establishes 
government of the Thirty, g2. 

Lysicrates, archon, 453 B.C, 74. 
Lysimachus, condemned to death 

by the Council, 117, 

Market regulations, 126 f. 
Maroneia, mines of, 62. 
Medon, king of Athens, successor 

of Codrus, 6. 
ee ae character of rule of, 

4 ff. 
Megacles, son of Alcmaeon, leader 

of the Paralii, 36. Alliance with 
Pisistratus, 39 ff. 

Megacles, son of Hippocrates, 
ostracised, 60. 

Megara, war against, 37. 
Melobius, partisan of the Four 

Hundred, 80. 
Metoeci, under protection of the 

polemarch, 146. 
Merpovdpou, 126. 
Miltiades, leader of aristocratical 

party, 77. ; 
Mines, discovery of, at Maroneia, 

61 f. Farmed out by the wwAnrai 
and the Council, 119 f. 

Mio bogopia, 154 ff. 
Mic6opara, managed by the maAn- 

rai and the Council, 119 f. 
Mnasilochus, archon under go- 

vernment.of the Four Hundred, 
go. 

Mnesitheides,- archon, 457 B.C., 

73+ 
Munychia, occupied by Thrasy- 

bulus and the exiles, 98. 
Myron, accuser of Alcmaeonidae 

for Cylonian sacrilege, 1 f. 
Mysteries, under management of 

the king-archon, 143. 

Naucrari, officers of treasury, 23. 
Neutrals, Solon’s law against, 25. 
Nicias, leader of aristocratical 

party, 77. 
Nicodemus, archon, 483 B.C., 61. 
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Oil, from the sacred olives, given 
as prize at the Panathenaea, 
148 f. 

Orphans, under guardianship of 
the archon, 142. 

Ostracism, instituted by Cleis- 
thenes, 57. First practised, 58. 

*Oorpaxopopia, proposed in 6th 
prytany of each year, 112. 

TlaSorpiBat, trainers of the ephebi, 
108, 

Palladium, court of, tries cases of 
unintentional homicide, 144. 

Pallene, battle at, between Pisis- 
tratus and the Athenians, 42. 

Panathenaea, festival of, 136, 148. 
Prizes at, 123, 149. 

Pandion, early king of Attica, 
171. 

Pangaeus, Mt., residence of Pisis- 
tratus in the neighbourhood of, 
4I. : 

TlapdAtot, party-division in Attica, 
6, 

Paralus, sacred trireme, rapias of, 
152. 

Tlapdoraots, 147. 
Tldpedpot trav evOuvav, 122, 

, of the three chief archons, 
140, 

Paupers, supported by the state if 
infirm, 124. 

Pausanias, king of Sparta, assists 
re-establishment of democracy 
at Athens, 100. 

Pay for public services, 67 f., 154 
ff.; under government of the 
Four Hundred, 82. 

Tledcaxol, party-division in Attica, 
6. 

TleAdrat, 3. 
Peloponnesian war, outbreak of, 

75. 
TlémAos, of Athena, 123, 148. 
Pericles, restricts citizenship, 74. 

Accuses Cimon, 75. Attacks 
Areopagus, 20, Promotes naval 
development, 2d. Institutes pay 
for service in law-courts, 20. 

TlepimoXor, service of the ephebi as, 
109. 

Phaenippus, archon, 490 B.C., 58. 
Phayllus, moderate aristocrat, 
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leader of second board of Ten, 
100, 

Philoneos, archon, 527 B.C., 45. 
Phormisius, one of the leaders of 

the moderate party after the fall 
of Athens, 93. <i 

Gparpia, early subdivision of 
Athenian people, 173. 

Phreatto, court of, tries cases of 
homicide by an exile, 145. 

@povpot vewpiwr, 68, 154. 
®vAapxor, 152. 
BvdoBaordeis, 23, 145. 
Phye, impersonates Athena at first 

return of Pisistratus from exile, 
4l. 

Phyle, occupied by Thrasybulus 
and the exiles, 96. Defence of, 
under control of strategi of 
Piraeus, 150. 

Piraeus, demarchof, 137. Dionysia 
at, 2. 

Pisander, leader of the Four 
Hundred, 88. 

Pisistratidae, government of, 45 ff. 
Pisistratus, leader of the Diacrii, 

36. Campaign against Megara, 
37. Seizes tyranny, 38. First 
expulsion, 39. Second tyranny, 
40. Second expulsion, 41. Resi- 
dence at Rhaicelus and Pan- 
gaeus, 26. Final establishment 
of tyranny, 42. His administra- 
tion, 43 ff. Death, 45. His 
government the fourth change 
in Athenian constitution, 105. 

Plans of public buildings, removed 
from jurisdiction of the Council, 
123. 

Polemarch, origin of, 5. Residence 
of, 7. Under Cleisthenean con- 
stitution, 58. Duties of, 145 f. 

TlwAnrai, 19, 119 f. 
Prison superintendents,theEleven, 

19, 127. 
TpoBodai cvxoharrayv, 112. 
Tipdédpouot, inspected by 

Council, 122. 
TIpdeSpor, duties of, 114 ff. 
Property-qualification for political 

office, under Draconian constitu- 
tion, 10 f.; under Solonian con- 
stitution, 17 ff. 

IIpoordrns tov Snpov, persons so 
entitled :—Solon, 3, 77; Pisis- 

the 
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tratus, 77; Cleisthenes, 53, 77; 
Xanthippus, 77; Aristides, 66, 
77;  Themistocles, 66, 77; 
Ephialtes, 77; Pericles, 77; 
Deterioration of character of, 
after Pericles, 77; Cleon, 77; 
Cleophon, 78. 

Prytanes, under Draconian con- 
stitution, 11. Duties of, 110 ff. 

Prytanies, arrangement of, 110 f. 
Pythodorus, archon, 432 B.C., 75. 
Pythodorus, proposes institution 

of the Four Hundred, 80. 
Archon during government of 
the Thirty, 404 B.C., 93, 104. 

Rhaicelus, residence of Pisistratus 
at, 41. 

Rhinon, moderate aristocrat, 
leader of second board of Ten, 
99. Elected strategus, 100. 

Salamis, archon of, 
Dionysia at, 157. 

Salamis, battle of, 65. 
Samos, Athenian magistrates at, 

156. 
Scyros, Athenian magistrates at. 

156. 
ZewraxGera, the, of Solon, 15 f. 
Simonides, invited to Athens by 

Hipparchus, 46. 
ScropvaAakes, 126. 
Solon, first mpoordrns rod Sjpov, 3. 

His poetry, 14, 15, 28 ff. 
Economic reforms, 15. Consti- 
tutional reforms, 16 ff. Property 
qualification adopted as basis 
of constitution, 17 ff. Demo- 
cratic characteristics of his re- 
forms, 25 ff. Reform of weights 
and measures, 27. Withdraws 
to Egypt, 28. Opposition to 
Pisistratus, 38. His reforms the 
third change in Athenian con- 
stitution, and the beginning of 
democracy, 105. 

Swppomorai, appointed to take 
charge of the ephebi, 108. 

Sparta, expels Pisistratidae, 51. 
Sends garrison to support the 
Thirty, 98. 

Strategi, under Draconian con- 
stitution, 11; under Cleisthenean 

137, 156. 
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constitution, 57. Dateofelection 
of, 116. Election of, 149 f. 
Duties, 150 ff. 

Srpatyyos emt rovs émXiras, 150. 
ent tiv xopav, 150. 
ént rov Iletparéa, 150. 
ert Tas ouppopias, 151. 

Zvxohavray mpoBodai, in 6th pry- 
tany of each year, 112. 

3dpSoka, international conventions 
respecting commercial suits, 147. 

Suvpyopot, assistants of the Xo- 
yeoral, 133. 

Tapiat tas ’A@nvas, in Solonian 
constitution, 19, 22; under the 
Four Hundred, 84. Nominal 
property-qualification for, 119. 
Their duties, 119, 149. 

tay icpav rpinpeav, 152. 
Tapias ray ddvvdtwv, 124. 

tev oTpatiwrikay, elected by 
xetporovia, 110. His duties, 119, 
124. 

Ta&iapxot, 151. 
Telesines, archon, 487 B.C., 59. 
Ten, board of, created to succeed 

the Thirty, 98. Establish reign 
of terror, 99. Expelled from 
power, zd. Excluded from 
amnesty, and allowed to settle 
at Eleusis, rot. 

Ten, second board of, re-establish 
peace in Athens after the 
anarchy, 99. Moderate govern- 
ment of, 100. 

Thargelia, festival of, 140 f. 
Thebes, assists Pisistratus to re- 

gain tyranny, 42. 
Themistocles, procures building 

of triremes, 62 ff. Archonship 
of, 62 zofe. mpoordrns rod Sypou, 
66, 77. Builds walls of Athens, 
66. Accused of Medism, 71. 
Assists Ephialtes to overthrow 
Areopagus, 71 f. 

Theopompus, archon, 411 B.C., 90. 
Theorica, officers in charge of, 

elected by xetporovia, 110. Their 
duties, 120. 

Theramenes, leader of aristocra- 
tical party, 78. Character of, 
80. Leader of the Four Hun- 
dred, 89. Instrumental in over- 
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throwing them, 90. Leader of 
moderate party after Aegospo- 
tami, 93. Opposes extreme pro- 
ceedings of the Thirty, 95 f. 
Executed, 98. 

Theseum, magistrates elected by 
lot in, 153. 

Theseus, the reforms of, the first 
changein Athenian constitution, 
105; the first step towards 
popular government, 172. 

Thesmothetae, origin of, 6. Resi- 
dence of, 7. Duties, 117, 122, 
128, 146 f. 

Thessalus, surname of Hegesi- 
stratus, son of Pisistratus, 46. 

Thirty, government of, established 
by Lysander, 93. Character of 
administration, 93 ff. Defeated 
at Munychia, 98. Expelled from 
power, zd. Excluded from am- 
nesty, and allowed to settle at 
Eleusis, 101. Their government 
the tenth change in Athenian 
constitution, 106. 

Tholus, residence of the prytanes, 
III, 

Thrasybulus, occupies Phyle and 
defeats army of the Thirty, 96. 
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Prosecuted by Archinus for an 
illegal proposal, 103. 

Three Thousand, body of, under 
government of the Thirty, 96. 

Thucydides, leader of aristocrat- 
ical party, 77. 

Timonassa, of Argos, second wife 
of Pisistratus, 46. 

Timosthenes, archon, 478 B.C., 66. 
Tragedy, choregi appointed for, 

140. 
Tribes, four, in early constitutions, 

23. 
——, ten, instituted by Cleis- 

thenes, 54. 
Tpinporrooi, 119. 
Tprrrues, in primitive constitution, 

23, 173; in Cleisthenean con- 
stitution, 55. 

Weights and measures, reformed 
by Solon, 27. Official superin- 
tendence of, 126. 

Widows and orphans, under guar- 
dianship of the archon, 142. 

Xanthippus, son of Ariphron, 
ostracised, 61. Upoordrns row 

dnpou, 77. 
Xenaenetus, archon, 401 B.C., 104. 

THE END. 
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